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ABSTRACT

FACULTY 0? SOCIAL SCIENCgS 

PSYCHOLOGY

..aster of PhilosozkZ
THE RELATIONSHIP BLTOSEN IMPULSIVITY AND ELSCTRODEHMAL CONDITIONING 

by Joan Heather Hemming

literature pertaining to personality and conditioning is reviewed and 

interest centered on the relationship between impnlsivity and 

conditioning.
A previously developed conditioned procedure is modified to assess 

differential electrodermal responding to an aversive conditioned 

stimulus in extinction. Experiment 1 determines tne most appropriate 

data transformation and measure oi mizerenuiai respond^n^.

An impulsivity scale is formulated from certain items in Eysencm's 

personality inventory, form A. Reliaoility ann validity o^ tnis ^c^^^ 

are assessed.
Experiment II tests the main hypothesis, that impulsivity is invert ly 

associated with conditionability, together with the influence of 

neuroticism on th_s relationship. A subsidiary hypothesis, that 

impulsivity and neuroticism have similar relationships wiih arousal, is 

examined. Results indicate that impulsivity has a significant inverse 

relationship to differential responding in extinction, while 

nouroticism tenes no increase conditioning. Some non-significant trends 

suggest that impulsivity and neuroticism may be associated with low 

arousal.

Literature concerning relationships between psycnopaihy, criminu^iu^, 

conditioning and arousal is reviewed. Experiment III tests hypotheses 

derived from Eysenck's criminality theory, studies concernung



psychopathy ano o^r ExporiKont II results. The xair nypotnesis ib 

suoDortod in so far as prisoners, selected for gooo none oncxgrouncs, 

display significantly less differential responding in exiinction'inan 

students. Eowover, impulsivity scores do not differentiate prisoners 

from students. This latter result is thought to he associated witn a,v 

differences between groups. Quadrant analysis for impulsivity and 

neuroticism indicates a predominance of high inpuisives, low neuruuic^ 

in prisoners and low impulsives, high neurotics in studeuus.

Prisoners are less aroused than students when stimulus speCuire 

reactivity is considered but not i in comparing groups for spontaneous 

fluctuations. This result is attributed to higher distractaoiiity in 

prisoners but equal arousal between groups. Within the prison group 

both these measures of arousal show significant inverse correlations 

with impulsivity.
Results are complex, but suggest some support for tne main nyuouim 

concerning impulsivity ana conditioning.
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V'

ihls thesis has two main aims:- a) To assess rclationsnips between 

^oniiticning and personality witn particmar empnas^o

__vestigat8 relationships between conditioning, personality and

criminality.
hyootheses are basen on JysencK's (iSp/V mcae_ a. yur^oaaaauy.

JnLsecnent theory and research concerning conditioning, aru^^ai, y^r^on— 

mlii' and criminality suggested certain theoretical modiiicaunO^s.

:y^ nCk's (1957) theory and literature relevant to modifications 01

nypotheses is reviewed in Chapter 1.

Before the modified hypothesis concerning conditionabiiity ana 

imi.l^ivity could be tested, each concept was explored and satisfactory 

lethods of measurement devised^

Chapter 2 discusses the concept of conditionabiiity together witn 

neinodological considerations. Chapter b is concernen w^cn 

lata analysis and measurement of conditionea aiscriminacive respon—g. 

jxneriment I determines the mosi appropriate ^naea o^ condauiOuau-^^uj.

Chapter 4 reviews literature relevant to impuisivity measuretai^, 

dei.^as an impuisivity scale -nd, t^sts its reiiaoiiicy ana concorr^m" 

"al^iity.
measurement of conditionabiiity and impuisivity was then considered 

ad. rate and the hypothesis concerning conditioning and impuisivity couid 

be tested (Chapter 5). Experiment II indicated some support for in^ 

hvnothesis that impuisivity was inversely relatea no aifferenuiai 

resoonding to a conditioned stimulus in extinction, m neurouicas^/ 

imiulsivity quadrant analysis showed a trend for neuroticism to in. .^eace 

nhi relationship between impuisivity and differential responding e

direction postulated by Gray (1970). Relationships between person^. _iy 

and arousal indices were also examined. Trends suggested that arotmml



might be inversely related td'impulsivity and neuroticism. (Chapter $)

Experiment III tested a number of hypotheses derived from 
Experiment II results and theories of criminality and psychopathy 
(discussed in Chapter 6).

An experimental group of prisoners was selected for 'good' home 
backgrounds, to control for environmental causes of criminality. These 

prisoners were compared with students for differences in conditioning, 
arousal and personality indices. Relationships between these physio™ 
logical variables and personality within the prison sample, were also 

examined.

Experiment III indicated that the selected prisoners were not 
significantly more Impulsive than students. Rowever, comparisons 
correcting for differonco# »ugg##ted oom# eupport for th# hypo

thesis. Selected prisoners were also significantly less neurotic than 
students (p"<.0$). Selected prisoners displayed significantly less 
differential responding in extinction than students (pM^.Ol). 

Considering arousal indices, only stimulus specific responding showed 
the postulated difference (p <.01). Ealf-time recovery, a possible 

indicant of abnormality, was algo significantly longer in selected 
prisoners than students (p < .01). Within the prison sample, impuls- 

ivity was not significantly associated with differential responding in 

extinction but was significantly related to the two most reliable 
arousal indices (spontaneous fluctuations, p < .0$) stimulus specific 

responding, p <.0$). There were also indications that psychotioism 
(P) and Psychopathy (Pd and Ma) were associated with low initial 

arousal.
It can be seen this investigation indicates that impulsivity is 

related to differential responding in students but to lack of arousal 

in selected prisoners. This suggests that impulsivity may be only one

- 2 -



of a number of variables associated vith criminality and lack of

conditionability.



- I
?^R3C&..ITY AND CONDITIONING

Historically, numerous relationships oerween personality and 

physical attribntes have been postulated. In particular, interest has 

centred on Hippocrates' four temperament types:- meiancnolic, choleric, 

nhlo^matic and sanguine, which he related to the body ^humours^. ^rom 

Gr^^n civilisation to the present day, these type definitions have oeen 
mc_ifieu and associated wirh different physiological functions (Roback

ISol).
ihs first consistent experimental attempt to link temperamenu 

tpo^s with physiological functioning was pioneered by iaviov, anu in 

geiural, the Russian approach has concentrated on relationships witnin 

nl'^io-orical systems and rha association of consistent pnysiologicai 

differences with the temperament types. The Western approach, on tne 

other hand, has concentrated on personality traits wnicn aeiine a u^pe 

and has searched for pnyeiological correlates of these traits. Recently, 
atiemnts have been made to combine these two approaches. (Gray 1^04, 

Eysenck 196?).

Although the Western apprpach can be divided into general umrur^es 

such as that of Eysenck (1957, 196?) and more specific theories such as 

th^t of Spence (l964a) the concept of conditionability is central to botn 

theories. Spence and his associates (Spenoe 1964h) nave concentrated on 

testing certain modified postulates of Huliian tneory, using a^^^^uy 

a irive within the conditioning paradigm. Eysenck, on the ovner nan^, 

uses conditionability as the central construct in a broad behavioural 

theory explaining individual differences in such diverse fields as 

intelligence, social attitudes, politics and criminality (Eysenck ufiV,

1:,65, 1967, 1970).

Since Eysenck has endeavoured to integrate a large proporuio^ ui

4



the ,/iuh personality, aronsal, conditioning and

cri_.nality his ^ork is discussed in detail, hysenck's (i95// original 

theory laid the basis for she further research in personality 

(Discussed in Section l)

iheorv and research on arousal became increasingly important an vne 
personality field. This is reviewed in Section 2. Eysenck (l957) .oon- 

siaerod that neuroticism and extraversion were independent personality 

dimensions. However, these two personality dimensions snowed similar 

re\_tion3hips to arousal, suggesting that they lacked independence. 

Claridge (196?) attempted a resolution by postulating two unuerl^^ng 

arousal systems (Section
During this time, Gray's (19G4) re-interpretation of nervous system 

strength in terms of arousal, revived interest in Pavlovian theory and

its recent developments (Section p.2 and
Hysenck (l987) reformulated his theory to incorporate these inter- 

1.= :.,, :,i fields (Section o.i). Later, Gray (5970, 157 i a and 1971'b) coit- 

bined Eysenckian theory with kowror's (l96o) version o: two lacuor 

theory. This, together with empirical evidence, suggested tnat aversive 

conditionability, rather than appetitive or instrumental conditioning.

was relevant variable in personality and criminality theories

(Section 4).
Evidence comparing sociability and impulsivity factors of extra

version indicated that impulsivity alone accounted for previously 

observed relationships between extraversion and conditionability. a 

similar emphasis on impulsivity rather than sociability, was apparvuv 

theory and research concerning criminality and psycnopatny. aence 

impulsivity was substituted for extraversion in personality and 

criminality tneories ^becu_cn



1 .u \ck

Section I..

Theoretical Background. 

^1957) nereonality theory.

Tsoentially, Eysenck (195?) relates early Pavlovian concepts of 

excitation-inhibition balance to conditionability and individual differ

ences in personality and behaviour. Pavlov's \i9^uj original nervous 

systen classification was determined from ease of conditioned salivary 

recoonsc formation. The excitatory type, who was said to have a pre- 

doeinance of excitation over inhibition, was characterised by easy 

development of positive (excitatory) conditioned responses which were 

stable under diverse conditions; inmbitory conhiuioned response^, on une 

other hand, were unstable. The inhibitable type was said to have a 

predoninanoe of inhibition over excitation, and this was evidenced by 

difficulty in developing positive (excitatory) conditioned responses and 

their instability once developed; this type uid heveiop stable innibitory 

resnenses. The balanced type developed stable excitatory and inhibitory 

cenuitioned responses (PavTov 1910).

1.1.1.1. The excitation-inhibition balance^ conditionability_and 

ner^crajztv. Since Pavlov's central nervous system link between the 
conoitionod stimulus (CS) and the unconditioned stimulus (UCS) was 

strengthened by excitation in the cortical cells, Eysenck (1957) argued 

that excitation was associated with conditioning. The positive exponen
tial acquisition curve of a conditioned response (Cp) was said to 

represent a growth of excitation at central nervous system synapses. The 

decrease in CR magnitude during extinction was said to reflect growtn of 

inhibition.

Pavlov originally equated ease of formation of positive excitatory 

conditioned responses with a predominance of excitation and relative lacx 

of inhibition, thus inhibitory CRs were formed slowly if at all.



Difficulty in the formation of positive excitatory CRs was equated with 

a predominance of inhibition and ease of formation of inhibitory CRs.

Zvscnck (1957) thus equated strength of excitation and its speed 01 

vrcu^_ under the concept of cenditionability, while innxoiuion was one 

re\,rse process rela^eu :o speed of OR extinction. Conditionability 

could rhus be assessed from Cu strengtn, Cu acuu^p^uioa ^^e^d 0^ 

exuinction speed. These indices were assumed to be intercnangeaoae 

me..sures of conditionability, based on individual differences in pre- 

dcrhnance of excitation or inhibition in the central nervous system.

Pavlov (1930) was also interested in psychopaunoiogy ana in 

narrioular, differences between hysterical and nysuhymio neuroses. 

Bas.cally, he considered that hysterical conversion symptoms; lugues 

amucrius and paralyses, were of an innioiuory nature, 1.^. 

tuil or _vtor system was inhibited from its normal mode of action. 

Dy_rnyu_a, which usually included anxiety states, obsessions and phobias, 

sesned tc show evidence of ^ncess excitation potential with lack of 

inhioition potential. Eysenck (l997) related these clinical observ

ations to Pavlov's early work on conditioning, ^hus nysterica^ con

version symptoms were associated with a predominance 01 innioitien, 

while hystnymia was _s30Ciate_ with a predominance of excitation in %ne 

exciuation-inhibition balance.

Jung (1921) described the hysterical character as an exaggeration 

of normal extravorted attitudes, while the appearance of hysterical 

conversion symptoms counteracted this exaggeration to produce a more 

inrreverted character. Dysthymics could more readily oe ciassifien as 

extreme introverts and Jung described this disorder as extreme sensit

ivity, nroneness to exhaustion and chronic fatigue, nysenc^ ('WSi/ 

einloyad this observation uo equate hysteria-dystnymia witn 

exurav^rsion-introversion.



Pavlov's original excitation-inhibition balance conla unns oe 

linkei to extraversion-introversion through the abnormal dimension ol 

hysteria-dysnhymia. Precomlnance of excitation compared with inhibition 

determined inrroverncd behaviour, while predominance of inhaoatron com

pared with excitation determined extroverted behaviour, aeuroticism

exaggeratea rnose ari^^reaces.
Pn^nulatinn of P-ienck's (lAS?) theory. The postulate of

individual differences:—

"Hu:.:., 
excira^^u

a differ with respect to the speed with which 
dUd inhibition are produced, the strength of the^ 

excitation and inhibition produced, and the speec, warn wnacn 
inhibition is dissipated. These differences are properraes of 
the physical structures involved an makang stamulus ru^uunoc
connection

The typological postulatc:-

"IndividUdls in whom enonnatory potential ie generaaeu saoway 
'd -r whom excitatory uorentials so generaven are reaauavCd^
TakT arc thereby prooiooosed to develop extroverted patterns 

of behaviour and"to develop hysterical-psychopathic dasorders 
an cases' of neurotic breakdown; individuals in whom excararory^^ 
potential as generated quickly and in whom excauatory porenu^aas 
so venerated are strong, are thereby predasposed co duveao^ 
introverted patterns of behaviour and to develop dystnymac ^ ^
d^solders in case of neurotic breakdown. Samaiaray, anuav^^uaxo 
in whem reactive inhibition is developed quickly, in^whom strong 
weactive iahibitions are generated, and an whom reacLave 
inhibition is dissipated Slowly, are thereby predisposed tc^ ^ 
develop extraverted patterns of behaviour ana ao ueveaop exura- 
hwsterical-psychopsthic dasorders in case of neurotac Dreaauo^a; 
conversely individuals an whom reactive anhiDiraon as aeveaopeu^ 
sTowTv and in whom weak reactive inhibitions are generatea, auo 
an whom reactive inhibition as dissapeied quickly, are pre
disposed to develop introverted patterns of oehavaour ana uo 
develop dysthymic dasorders in the case of neurotac breawoown.-

(Zysenck 1957, f.114v.

Eysenck's hierarchical personality theory:- Eysenck (1957) assoc

iated a high degree of oondationability with introversion, through the 

postulated relationship between introversion and predominance of excit- 

aaaoa in nervous system balance. Conversely, lack of conditionabi^aay 

was associated with extraversion, through the relataonshap between 

eatrav.rsion and predominance of inhibition in nervous system balance, 

Evsenck's hierarchical theory is depicted an Eagure i.i.
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Coniitionability. nersonality andsocialinatpon^ ^ysenc^

(1957) argued that clinical descriptions of hysterics and aysunymrcs 

suggested a difference in degree of socialisation, hysterics, ueru 

characterised by indulgence in anti-social and asocial behaviour ana 

thus appeared to bo under-socialised. On the other hand, uysinymcs, 

characterised by excessive anxiety over trivial misdemeanours, appeared 

to be over-socialised. Eysenck attributed this difference to differ

ences in degree of conditionability, uhich he argued was an important 

aspect of socialisation. Hence hysterics were said to have a low degree 

of conditionahility and dysthymics were said to be over-conditionabie.

In this connection, Eysenck made uso of Mowrer's ^1947) version 01 

factor learning theory. Mowrer divided learning into conditioning and 

habit formation. Conditioning was the attachment of unpleasant emotions 

to signals associated with problem onset, while habit formation was 

attachment of pleasant emotions to problem solution. The former case 

was designated training and the latter teaching. Eysenck considered 

training to be mediated by conditioned reactions of an autonomic kinn, 

in particular anxiety. A high degree of conditionability was associated 

with introversion, so that it followed that introversion should also be 

associated with a high degree of socialisation. The conclusion was 

that, under equal environmental pressures, extraverts snouid oe under- 

socialised and introverts oversocialised. Neuroiicism was said vO 

exaggerate extraversion-introversion differences by increasing nabiu 

strength. As a result of conditionability differences, introverts were 

thought to have strong socialised habits and extroverts comparatively 

strong anti-social habits. Increased arousal due to neurouicism, was 

said to augment the strongest habits, thus the introvert's strong 

socialised habits and the ^xtravert's comparatively stronger anti

social habits would be differentially augmented by neuroticism.



1.1.2. Criticise cf (195Y) tkeory.

1J.2.1. Generalisation from the hvsteria-dysthv.ia dlaarsion to 

extroversion-introversion. The hyoteria-dysthymia dimension was equated 

with eztraversion—introversion on the basis of Jung's \1y21y ciinicai 

observation that eztraverts tended to develop hysterical illnesses and. 

introverts dysthymic illnesses, however, Jung also consiaeren tnau 

hysterical conversion symptoms counteracted exaggeration of extra- 

version. Thus personality characteristics of hysterics and dysthymics 

may not necessarily be generalisable to normal eztraversion-introversion.

The hypothesis that an extraverted pre-mcrbid personality develops 

dysthymic symptoms has not been tested in longitudinal studies, 

however, Foulds (1965) developed his Hysteroid-Obsessoid questionnaire 

to measure personality differences rather than symptom differences in 

neurotic samples. This scale correlated with maudsley Personality 

Inventory (HPl) extraversion in both neurotic (r = .84) ana normal 

samples (r = ;81). This suggests that measurement of personality 

traits rather than symptom differences is ganeralisable from neurotic 

to normal samples, but other correlates of these illness groups need 

not be generalisable to normal groups.

Poulds distinguished hysterical personality from hysterical 

symptoms. Ee considered that psychiatric diagnoses tended to vary 

according to the emphasis on personality traits or illness symptoms. 

Ingham and Robinson (l964) supported this notion by their summary of 

studies using the HPI to test personality differences between hysterics, 

dvsthymics and normals. The extraversion scale distinguished dystnymics 

from hysterics.but did not distinguish hysterics from normals.

Hysterics could be divided into hysterical personalities and those pre

senting hysterical symptoms. Data from suojects displaying nystenca^ 

personalitios supported Hyscnck's hypothesis in so far as these subjects
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hac hijher extraversion ana nawTOticism scores than norna^^. ihe 

conversion hysterics die not differ significantly fro= normals on 

extraversion. Both hysterical personalities and dysthynics sufferer 

from anxiety and depression. Ingham and Robinson thus suggesved rn^u 

diagnostic differences between groups relied on the hysterics' obvious 

use of illness symptoms for manipulative purposes and on unerr 

histrionic behaviour. When no obvious conversion symptoms were present, 

diagnoses seemed to depend on personality uiiierencu^.
Earlier, Poulds (l96l) stressed the illogicality of Eysench's 

assumption that hysteria-dysthymia could be used intercnangeaory urua 

extraversion-introversion. Ee considered that even if most nysterics 

were extravert and most dysthymics introvert, one could not assume tnat 

most extraverts were hysterics and most introverts oystnymics.

Hysterics h^vo been found to have higher %PI E scores and to oe .ese 

conditionable than dysthymics (Pranks, 195?), but this does not valiuato 

either dimension as a measure of extraversion, since differences oouie 

be due to other variables associated with iiiness. oimiiari^, 

assumption that neuroticism exaggerates extraversion-introversiou ^ 

differences implies one specific change associated witn neurotici^^, 

action of other illness variables is not considered.

Pavlov's (l9$o) postulated predominance of innioition in nysueria 

was based on the presonce of conversion symptoms and it is tnis group 

which does not display higher KPI E-scores than normals. Jung suggested 

that the pre-morbid personality was eztravert. During illness, liDiurngl 

energy was diverted from its normal outlet in extraverted behaviour into 

maintenance of conversion symptoms. It could thus be argued that con

version symptoms had an introverting effect on behaviour. On the other 

hand, conversion symptoms may be caused by environmental factors and be 

unrelated to pre-morbid personality, as Pavlov (l9;5e) later suggc^tca^

- 1 2 -



1.1.2.2. The excitation-inhibition balance, conditiGnability and 

ns'icnality. The excitation-inhibition balance and personalityf- 

Eysenck (1957) associated predominance of inhibition with eztraveriion 

and nrodominance of excitation with introversion by generalisation from 

hyocthesised differences in the excitation-inhibition balance of 

hy^rerics and dysthymics.
Pavlov (1930) did in fact, associate nenrasthenia (dysthymia/ with 

a predominance of excitation and hysteria with a predominance of 

inhibition. However, he also associaton nenrastnenia witn tne exciraoie, 

choleric type and hysteria with the inhibitable meiancnolic type.

Pavlov thns equates the extraverted choleric with Eysenck's introverted 

illness, while the introverted melancholic was associated with Eysenck's 

extraverted illness* knrtnermore, Paviov maintainen unau nysueriee 

nossessad "weak" cortical ceils^ which lapsed easily into tne inn^iitory 

state. Inhibition of cortical cells was said to release subcortical 

unconditioned reflexes resulting in a predominance of emotional 

behaviour, e.g. extreme inhibition occurred in schizophrenia when it 

also permeated to subcortical centres, reducing their activity, in th^ 

Junvian typology, schizophrenia was regarded as an introverceu

Later, Pavlov (l935b) suggested that nervous system weakness was 

associated with strong external inhibition, rather than internal or 

conditioned inhibition. Ee reversed his previous association between 

neurasthenia and strong excitation, to an association oetween neuras

thenia and nervous system weakness. This allowed the'introverted

Zt can be seen that there is little justifrcatroa lor

hyavaries, classified fron presence of conversion symptoms, as a

criterion gronp for extraversion. Similarly, correlates oi nysbe^^^—

dysthymia classified from personality qnestionnaires in patient samples

need not be applicable to normal extraversion-introversion.

- 15



illness (neurasthenia) and the nelancholic to be logically associaiea 

uiih nervous systemi weakness. The previously described neurasthenic uas 

re-dosignated as hypersthenia, uhile hysteria reraineu irs reiauioa^^^p 

to nervous system weakness along with other possioie nervous s^su^^ 

disorders. Pavlov (l9i5c) found that early environmental deprivation 

could cause easy elicitation of passive defence reflexes, a cnaractsr- 

istic asccciated with hysteria and previously used to assess nervous 

sy.-com weakness. This result cast doubt on the assumption that nervous 

sysiom weakness was a genetically determined characteristic of hysterics.- 

Pavlov (1910) originally equated nervous system strength with 

excitation and weakness with inhibition. Eysenck (1957) devslopea 

Pavlov's original theory, ^hen considering nervous system strength as 

an ecuivalent dimension to excitation-inhibition Eysenck's nypothoii^ 

can aihost be reversed. Dysthymia (neurasthenia) can be identifioo with 

nervous system weakness and nonce predominance of inhibition, wni_o pro- 
do_uhahce of inhibition is associated with Pavlovas (l9b5&) extravert.u 

choleric type. It can thus be seen that later developments in laviovi^i 

theory are not compatiole with Eysencx's kiUOi/
Conditionability:- Originally Pavlov (1910) considered that excitation 

could be measured by ease of CP acquisition and was inversely related to 

ease of CP extinction. Eysenck (l957) regarded CP acquisition and CP 

extinction as interchangeable measures of conditionability. hater 

Pa.hovian work indicated that this assumption was incorrect.

Petrova (1928) demonstrated the independence of exitatory anc 

inh_bitory processes. Strong excitatory and strong inhibitory CPs cou__ 

be genorated in certain dogs with strong nervous systems. This ieu 

Pavlov (1931) to revise his early (l91C) theory, in wnicn strong

^ (Por a full discussion of Pavlovian and neo-Pavlovian
dimensions and nervous system activity, see P.38-4T)



icuatcL systaa strength, and ^redominanoe of execr

ation. Corrioal cells, which could sustain excitation now 

nervous system strength, while growth of excitation or innioition 

iniooendent properties of strong nervous systems, ine speec oi ior_- 
ai_on of both positive (excitatory) and negative (inhibitory; one ^as 

associated with mobility in strong equilibrated nervous systems^ — 

this special case, speed of acquisition and extinction could be equated, 

and then in the reverse direction to that postulated by ^ysencx. rnus 

different measures of conditionability such as Ud acquisiuion aaa 

extinction are not necessarily interchangeable.

Conditionab^'^tw. Torsorality and socyaJnsatiqn^ nyse»e^ 

(:o^7) used Kowrer's (194?) two process learning theory to explain 

inaividual differences in socialisation. The theory uiviaeu iearn_^v 

into habit formation and autonomic conditioning, mysencx equatea 

a_x_oty mediated autonomic conditioning with other types of learning an^ 

c^_aitioning,'so postulating in association between lack of condition-

aei^ity, extraversion ana unaer-sociaiisation.
Originally, kowrer's (195?) two process theory postulated different 

bases for instrumental and classical conditioning. There was thus no 

necessity to assume that individual differences in classical condition- 

generalisaoie to instrumental conUau^On^a^.

Recently, Kowrer (1960) revised two process learning theory so that 

classically conditioned emotional responses ceterminea motiyavaOn _v_ 

behaviour. The theory was two factored in that there were two possie_e 

^einforcers, drive increment and drive decrement, acting on tne oaisu» 

drive state of the organism. Primary incremental reinforcement was 

p^nishi.at and primary decromental reinforcement was reward. There is 

pnysiological evidence to suggest that reward and punishment may be 

iniopendent systems (Gellhorn & houfbourrow 1953, Routtenburg 1969).



zuca zuv uu

to ^.ppotitive conditioning.

iho nothodology for assoooing individual differonces in anzie^y 

nouaao^d autonomic conditioning has not aluayc fuafziiea tne necessary 

criteria for clacsical OR elicitation. During acquisition of a 

claoai.al CR, there are two factors to consider; reliable bCR elica;- 

aticn and association of UCS and CS. Pavlov (l927) tended to concen

trate on the latter, but did mention rhar unis coumi nuu vccu^ i^ 

dc ras not in a state of alimentary excitation, i.e. nungry. in 

anriety conditioning, the uCi musu eiiciu some lorm oi ^ear o^ 
to 'each the CS can become attached. Pranks 1195?) found nrodictea 

hy.acria-dysthymia condltionability differences, but used a weak DCS 

which did not always clicir a uDR, indicating a aocsiDie lacm oi 
elicitation in some subjects, dysenck, in postulating a unitary 

of cenditionability, has tended to ignore individual differences in 

anmicuy elicitation, which via aversive conditioning, may be crucial for 

mediating socialisation.

hysenck argued that increased arousal due to naurouicism, Deceme 

attached to the strongest habits, causing intrcvvrts to be more social

ised and extraverts less socialised, cince co^n^u^unao^i^uy 

asccciatsd with introversion and Eysenck subsumes habit formation ana 

anmietv mediated conditicning under tne same concept oi cond^uic^-^^, 

is unclear why extraverts should have developed stronger anti-social 

ha._ts than social habits, heak conditionability should be equally 

aonlicable to both habits so neither should be preferentially 

ex^i -crated by neuroticism, i.e. increased arousai cecoming auuacna^ .v 

the habit highest in the hierarchy, further iiiogicaiiuies in un^ 

assumption that neuroticism exaggerates extravert-introvert aiiieranccs

was discussed above (p.l,/.



It can be scon tha; hypothesis asoociaoing oatraver^^oa

ani aa^as-socialisatloa ^itn anzioty aoaiateh conaiticnao^iavy as 
nccousarily gonoralisable to other types of conditicnaoi.iay le.g. raos^ 

cc^oaraea with the apperitiva systec; or with coniitionability ao_oosoi 

fro_ oaporimonts which have failed to prodace a reliable uC%. There is 

also little support for the notion that nenroticism ezaygerates 

arrraversion-introversion differences.



1/, .tfication to his In the li-ht of

cvi dene

UY&anck (196$) concentrated on the inhrorzrcn cree oi nic 

of individnal differences. Ee noted that cortical excitation conrc 

facilitate conditionings bnt he placed primary emphasis on the inhihit- 

ory construct. A number of experiments relating personality to eyeblink 

ana electrodermal conditioning were summarised. The experiments variea 

considerably in design ana measurement oi DOtn conuauionan^ 

ality and did not always support Eysenck's hypothesis. However, Eysenck 

ccncl-ued that conditionaoility differences setwes^ exuraveruw aa^ 

int^ov^/ts were maximal wnsn cnponmentai parameters .atoaieo

rht three parameters sneciiied Dy mysencm aa

growth of inhibition were:-

a) Partial as opposed to continuous reinforcement.

b) Differential conditioning as opposed to single stimulus 

con^-ticnlng.

o) Peak as opposed to strong UC2.

keinforcement Schedule. Pavlov associated inhibition with 

speed of CR extinction during presentation of a CS which was not fol- 

lop^n by a ECS. Eysenck thus argued that any non-reinforced trial wound 

in:e_ase growth of inhibit..Moreover, extraverts being more suscept

ible to inhibition development, would show a relatively greater 

d^^.muse in speed of GR acquisition under partial reinforcement, than

would introverts.
l-'.bbE. Difforential i' ^itioning. Eysenck (ipbp; considered tuut, 1/ 

a uifferential conditioning paradigm, neutral filler stimuli (CSs-; 

facilitated growth of inhibition in a manner similar to growth of 

inhibition associated with non-relnforced C5s+. Dn tnis oasis, no



argued vhat differential conii^ioning, aa opposed to single s^imnins 

ooniiiicning, naziaise iniroversion-extraveroion differences.

, - ^ -^fh. 3ysenck suggested innioi.i^a un--

to aevelop under strong stimulation, since strong stimulation uould 

cause ezcesoive reticular ezcutation. He argued that ezcessiYe 

reuicular eucitation blockeu tue ability to develop Cb-uC5 associations 

Hcur^:_cis^ uas associated uith high levels of reticular arousal, s^ 

th_: strong stimulation vould cause excessive excitation sooner in 

noun,-os than in stables, hhus use of a strong UCS would result in 

correlations between nenroticisn and conditioning. Hence optimal 

naraneuers for obtaining correlations between introversion ann co^^ 

ditionin^ were those using a relatively weaz sue.

hvsenck and Levey (1972) invoxen indiviouni ni^.ercuveo -a 

excitation to explain conditioning effects in oxtravorts and introv^rti 

This resulted in a change of optimal parameters for introverted con

ditioning. Details of this change and tne test oi tnis moniiieu 

hyuothosis are discussed later yr.iy )
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^ 1.2.
1.2, Arousal

1.2.1. Definitions.
An activity dimension has long been recognised as an important 

variable contributing to personality differences. However, difficulties

have arisen in attempts to define and measure this variable. ^

Malmo (1959) classified arousal measurement into three convenient

approaches

1) EEG and neurophysiology.

2) "Behavioural energetics".

3) Learning theorist's search for a measure of drive.
1.2.1.1. EEG and neuronhvsioloev. This approach was developed by 

Lindsley (1957). He suggested that the EEG was associated with changes 
in the ascending reticular activating system (ARAS); certain lesions in 

the ARAS abolished activation BEG and caused somnolent behaviour, while 
stimulation of the ARAS induced activation BEG. Similarly, Fuater (l958) 

reported that concurrent ARAS stimulation of moderate intensity improved 

performance of a visual discrimination task in monkeys. Higher 
intensity stimulation increased, errors and reaction time. This supports 

the notion that ARAS stimulation increases activation, which in turn 

bears an inverted-H relationship to performance.
Malmo (1959) concluded that activation could be defined as the 

continuum from deep sleep to extreme excitement and this continuum was a 
function of the amount of cortical bombardment from the,ARAS.
Activation was a phenomena of slow changes, which could be assessed from 
basal activity in various physiological response systems. Furthermore the 
relationship between activation and behavioural efficiency could be 

described by an inverted-U curve,
1.2.1.2. "Behavioural energetics". Duffy (l962) distinguished between
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direction and intensity of behaviour. Direction of behaviour was
maintained by responses to relationships between surrounding stimuli,
while intensity of behaviour was equated with activation. Activation

could be measured as the force of overt action or as changes in
internal processes associated with energy release. She suggested that

direct measures of overt action were less useful than measurement of

internal processes, since overt action was subject to intervention by

inhibitory activity. Her final definition of activation was:-
"...the extent of release of potential energy, stores in the tissue 

of the organism, as this is shown in activity or response."
Duffy (1962, P. 17 ).

1.2.1.3. Learning theorist's search for a measure of drive. Sebb 
(1955) distinguished two effects of a sensory event, a cue function or 
cortical efficiency and the arousal or vigilance function. This 
arousal function was considered synonymous with a general drive state. 

At low arousal levels, a response which increased arousal would tend to 

be repeated, resulting in positive attraction for mild risk-taking, 

fear, problem solving and frustration. However, when arousal was at a 
high level, a response could interfere with cue function and cortical 
efficiency. Hence an optimal level of arousal for effective behaviour 

was postulated.
Spence (l956) equated anxiety with drive, when anxiety was

measured by the Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS), correlations between 

anxiety and conditioned eyeblink acquisition were generally low. 
However, situationally induced anxiety increased acquisition speed of 
electrodermal conditioning (Beam 1955) and eyeblink conditioning 

(Sweetbaum 1963)*
1.2.1.4. Integration of these three approaches. Gray (1964) inte-

grated these three approaches by considering physiological measures of 

arousal as indicators of the present level of organism alertness,which
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depended upon antecedent conditions concerned with drive. The intensity

with which behaviour occurred represented the consequent summation of

drives and arousal level. This integration is summarised in figure 1.2,

22
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a) Interindividual and intraindividual correlations between 
autonomic measures were not large enough for any measure to be regarded 

as an indicant of activation level.
b) Different situations reliably produced different patterns of

physiological response.
Lacey also suggested that electrocortical, autonomic and 

behavioural arousal were separate arousal systems, since they could be 
dissociated pharmacologically (Wikler 1952) or by localised lesions in 
the central nervous system (Bradley 1958). Contradictions between 

arousal measures could then be experimentally induced to demonstrate 

their independence. Activation in these systems could occur.simul- 

taneously, since use of intensive aversive stimulation would cause 
similar responses in each system. However, this need not imply that 
each system reflected part of an overall activation process. He argued 

that the arousal systems interacted, so that arousal in one system 
could de-arouse another system, e.g. cardiac activity and blood pressure 
could have an inhibiting effect on electro-cortical activity, via the 

carotid sinus,
Duffy (1962) separated response direction from behavioural 

intensity, the latter was equated with activation. Lacey considered 

that activation was not only multi—dimensional but also reflected 

response direction as well as behavioural intensity. Heart rate 
deceleration and reduction in systolic blood pressure were associated 

with situations requiring environmental intake, while concentration and 
environmental rejection produced the converse heart rate and blood

1.2.2. Unitary nature of ardbsal.

Activation theorists (Malmo 1959, Duffy 1962, Lindsley 195?) have

tended to regard activation as a unitary dimension. Lacey (196?)

opposed this notion on two main points, these were:-
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pressure changes.
Taylor and Epstein (196?) supported Lacey's first criticism in so 

far as heart rate was found to vary with skin conductance directly,

inversely or not at all. Bowen (l97l) replicated these results using 

different experimental situations, however his interpretation was oom^ 
patible with a unitary concept of activation. He considered that t 
simultaneous decrease in heart rate and increase in skin conductance 
indicated that cognitive aspects (information) of cardiac functioning 

could be superimposed on gross cardiac responsiveness to autonomic 
arousal. When heart rate was not corrected for basal level, both heart 
rate and skin conductance were greater in a high shock condition than 

in a low shock condition.
Eason and Dudley (1970) tested the independence of Lacey's three 

postulated arousal systems. Difficulty and incentive were varied to 

assess activation level changes by using each subject as his own con
trol. Physiological indices in all three systems varied in the predicted, 

direction supporting the notion of generalised arousal or activation. 

Heart rate decreases did occur but these did not mask the overall 

increase.
Thayer (1970) found that skin conductance, heart rate, blood 

volume and muscle action potential all correlated with changes in 

activation assessed from the Activation-Deactivation check list. 
Similarly, Cutrow etal (1972) monitored nine different peripheral 
response systems which all responded significantly in the predicted 

direction during deception.
It can be seen that there is support for Malmo and Belanger's

(1967) suggestion that Lacey's disagreement stems from use of different 
types of data. Lacey studied brief situational (phasic) responses 

whereas activation level is concerned with long term changes in basal
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activity (tonic activation)."^ It thus seems reasonable to assume that

arousal is a unitary dimension which is imperfectly represented in 

central and peripheral response systems.
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1.2.3. The inverted-U hypoth^sig.
The Yerkes-Dodson law was revived when an inverted-U relationship

between activation and behavioural efficiency (cue function or perform

ance level) had been deecribed. Level of performance increased with 
increasing activation, from low activation to a point optimal for a 

specific function. Beyond the optimal point, the relationship ceased to 

be monotonic, while further increases in activation caused a drop in 
performance, (Malmo, 1959).

Originally the Yerkes-Dodson law expressed an inverted-U relation- 
ship between learning and drive level. An increase in drive (electric 

shock) increased learning up to an optimal level, after which further 
increases in drive decreased learning. There was also an optimal drive 

level for a learning task, this decreased with increasing task 
difficulty, (Broadhurst 1959).

Malmo suggests two possible causes for performance decrement after 

activation increases beyond the optimal point:-
a) Cortical causation; A neuron in a cell assembly may fail to 

respond if it acquires a high response threshold from repeated activity.

This response failure would be transmitted to the whole cell assembly 

causing performance decline,
b) Response competition; Hebb (l955) considered that over- 

stimulation could interfere with the precise adjustments involved in cue 

function. This could facilitate irrelevant responses in a manner 
analagons to Hull's (l943) effects of high drive (D) raising the 

threshold for competing habits ( B^s).

Malmo tends to favour the former explanation since he reports that 
extremely simple responses such as bar pressing and salivation produced 

an inverted-U when plotted against activation. He argues that these 

responses can have little competition and hence habit interference is
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unlikely. Stennett'a (l957)>re8ult8 8ugge8t that cortical mechanisms 
may be implicated in performance decrease. He found that alpha rhythm 

had an inverted-U relationship with heart rate. However, Surwillo 
(1965) was unable to replicate this result and suggested that Stennett's 

observation was an artefact of his statistical analysis.
In contrast to Malmo's simple response relationships with activ- 

ationation, Spence (1964) reports a rectilinear relationship between 
activation and measures of learning and performance of conditioned 
reflexes. There are also indications that high levels of anxiety 
(activation) do not retard learning but do interfere with performance of 
a learned motor response. Matarazza, Hlet & Saslow (1955) found that 

middle range MAS scorers took less time to learn a human stylus maze 
than high or low scorers, but when number of trials required was the 
learning criterion, there was a rectilinear relationship with MAS 

anxiety. However, there was a failure to replicate this experiment 

(Matarazzo & Matarazzo, 1956). This issue is thus unresolved.
An extensive literature suggests a certain degree of support for 

the inverted-H relationship between activation and performance. Courts 

(1942) reviewed previous studies of relationships between muscular 

tension and performance. In general, studies reporting performance 
facilitation have utilized simple learning tasks (e.g, memorisation, 

pursuit learning) or simple performance tasks (e.g. reaction time, 

tapping, adding columns of digits). More complex tasks requiring either 
re-organisation of motor responses (e.g. mirror star tracing) or reason- 

ing (e.g. mental arithmetic) have tended to show performance decrement 
under muscular tension on both simple and complex tasks. These 
studies relied on the assumption that variation in muscle tension was 
related to activation level changes. Pinneo (196I) was able to lend
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some support to this assumption although he failed to replicate the 
inverted-U relationship. Increased muscular tension correlated with 
arousal increases measured by heart rate, respiration, EEG and palmar 
conductance. The increase in errors with increased tension may have 
been a function of attention division between dynometer squeezing and

the tracking task.
Lazarus, Deese & Osier (1952) summarised studies in which psycho- 

logioal stress had been manipulated, either by failure or by distraction 
such as electric shock or verbal disparagement. In general, failure had 

little or no effect on visual or rote memory tasks but performance on 
tasks involving reasoning decreased. Two exceptions were cited,
Hurlock (1924) found that pacing stress in code learning was followed by 

initial improvement and later decrement, while Lazarus and Eriksen 
(1952) noted that failure stress on the digit symbol test produced 
greater subject variability in improvement and decrement. Most of these 
experiments suggest support for the inverted-U hypothesis when moder- 
ately complex tasks are considered, these experiments are based on the 

assumption that stress increases activation, however few report any 
concurrent physiological data. This om ission was rectified by Martens 

& Landers (1970). Palmar sweating showed the predicted significant 

decrease from high to low stress, while heart rate displayed a 
significant increase in the high stress group only and this was towards 

the end of the experiment. These physiological indices could be 
regarded as lending partial support for the assumption that stress 
increases activation. Neither heart rate nor palmar sweating showed 
significant relationships to trait anxiety measured by the Children's 

Manifest anxiety scale, although there Was an inverted-U relationship 
between trait anxiety and performance. This inconclusive result could 

be due to inter-individual differences in physiological indices being
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dictated by factors unconnected xith arousal (Lacey, 196?).

Duffy (1962) produced a most eitensive review of the inverted-U 

hypothesis and related literature. She considered that many 
experiments did support the hypothesis but these experiments were not 
always replicable (e.g. Schlosberg & Kling 1959), Some doubts were 

cast on the hypothesis by anecdotal evidence which indicated that ^ 
individuals were capable of superior performance under extreme excite
ment. Thayer's (1970) study suggests that there may be two types of 
activation. General Activation described as lively, active and vigoroue, 
and High Activation described as jittery, intense and fearful. These 

types of activation were assessed from the Activation-Deactivation 

Adjective Check List which assessed transitory feelings during testing. 

Both types of activation correlated with physiological indices but the 
pattern of correlation magnitude varied. It is possible that individual 

differences in tendency for general activation or high activation 
arousal in response to stimulation, could account for Duffy's 
observations concerning superior performance under extreme excitement.

On the whole the evidence seems to justify Duffy's conclusion that 
when other factors are constant, integration of behaviour is less likely 

to be maintained when activation levels are very low or very high.
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1.2.4. Phymioloedcal bases of aotivation anA arouaalt
Various physiological bases have been postulated for regulation and 

maintenance of activation levels. The ascending reticular formation has 
most frequently been associated with levels of wakefulness and alertness 
(e.g. Moruzzi & Magoun, 1949), while other subcortical centres have been 
associated with emotion and drive (e.g. Papez, 1937). Later theorists 
(Gellhorn & Loofbourrow 196?; Routtenberg 1968, 1969) have postulated 

variations in physiological structures and function underlying two main 
arousal systems. The hypothalamus has been implicated in integration 
and regulation of arousal from all systems, both central and peripheral

(Duffy, 1962),
Samuels (l959) has emphasised the importance of the ascending 

reticular activating eyetem (ARAB). Stimulation of the ARAB produced 
alpha blocking and other signs of behavioural arousal, while lesions in 
the brain stem portion of the ARA8 produced coma. When the projecting 

thalamic nuclei were intact, lesions in the brain stem reticular form^

ation produced a hypo-kinetic animal which could not be roused 
behaviourally, but the EEC still showed an activation pattern to intense 
stimulation, although this did not outlast the period of stimulation. 

When the sensory projection paths to the cortex were transected, 

animals showed behavioural and electro-physiological arousal over sus
tained time periods, even though specific impulses failed to reach the 
cortex. Samuels concluded that the brain stem reticular formation 

could induce cortical arousal independent of any specific sensory 
stimulation, but conscious perception of impulses would not occur in the 

absence of non-specific reticular activity.
Gellhorn and Loofbourrow (1963) cite evidence from drug studies 

suggesting that the reticular formation does not always determine 
arousal. Physostigmine causes cortical asynchrony (arousal) while
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on the hypothalamus.
Recent conceptions of brain function have tended to emphasise 

structural interaction in etiology and maintenance of behaviour, rather 

than assigning specific functions to each neural structure. Various 

interactive feedback loops have been associated with different functions, 
which has led to the development of arousal theories implicating two 
separate but interacting systems. Originally Papez and MacLean 
postulated a "visceral" theory of emotion, in that the visceral brain was 
said to interpret experience in terms of feeling rather than intellect- 
ualised symbols. The neocortex was essential for mental operations but 
could receive "emotional colouring" from the visceral brain (Oellhorn & 

Loofbourrow, 196?). According to MacLean (1954) the visceral brain 

includes the hippocampus, amygdala, cingulum, septum and hypothalamus, 
while the reticular formation is essential for maintaining activity in 

these structures.
The discovery of hypothalamic reward centres (Olds & Milner, 1954) 

and aversion centres in the amygdala (Delgada, Roberts & Milner, 1954) 

have implicated the visceral brain in motivation. MoGleary and Moore 

(1965) reviewed recent evidence for these centres. Reward centres 
paralleled the course of the medial forebrain bundle (MFS) up to the 

highly rewarding centres in the lateral hypothalamus. Punishment areas 
were predominantly in the mid-brain, in the reticular formation and 

the ventro-medial parts of the thalamus. Other punishment areas 
occurred in the dorsal hippocampus, lateral amygdala, ventral surface of 
the hypothalamus and the fornix tract. The cingulate gyrus and amygdala 

were found to facilitate responses, while the septum and some points in

atropine produces cortical synchrony (sleep) without affecting

behaviour. On this baeis, they suggest that both arousal and emotion

occur as a result of visceral brain activation, with particular emphasis
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front of the septum inhibited responses. Damage to the septum disrupted 

passive but not active avoidance, while cingulate lesions disrupted
active but not passive avoidance,

Routtenberg (1968) considered two similar arousal systems. Arousal 

system I was the medial core of the brain stem ARAS described by 
Moruzzi & Magoun (1949), while arousal system II included the limbic 

midbrain system and ascending and descending components of the MFB. He 

associated arousal system I with production of neocortical desynchron- 
isation, and argued that if this system Misdamaged its function could be 
performed by arousal system II. Arousal system I was concerned with 
drive or organisation of responses and arousal system II with incentive 
or reward. He suggested that septal stimulation quietened arousal 
system I, while hypothalamic stimulation augmented arousal system I. 

These systems were in dynamic equilibrium, one system being able to sup
press activity in the other system. Eiperiments attempting to differ- 

entiate functions of the two arousal systems led to a reformulation. 
Routtenburg (l969) hypothesised that the reticular system was concerned 
with processing outputs of well organised motor acts, while the limbic 

system was concerned with processing inputs which could be either 

rewarding or aversive.
Duffy (1962) emphasised the hypothalamus as the regulator of 

activation level. She considered that it was influenced by the 

following four main factors;-
a) Inhibitory hypothalamic centres which depress excitatory 

centres activity.
b) Sensory stimuli which control hypothalamic activity through 

afferent impulses they can set up.
c) Internal environment which can influence the hypothalamus 

through its rich vascular supply and the cerebro-spinal fluid.
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d) Cortical and thalamic centres which can eiert excitatory and

inhibitory influences on the hypothalamus.
The hypothalamus was said to regulate peripheral systems via the 

autonomic nervous system. Gellhorn & Loofbourrow (1965) concluded that 

stimulation of the anterior part of the hypothalamus produced para
sympathetic activity, while stimulation of the posterior hypothalamhs 

produced sympathetic activity. Sympathetic activity increased excit

ation or arousal while parasympathetic activity decreased excitation. 
Other sympathetic and parasympathetic centres were found in the medulla 

oblongata, these could be either activator or depressor centres for each 
branch of the autonomic nervous system. Stimulation could cause mixed 
parasympathetic and sympathetic activity, resulting in antagonistic 
effects on dually enervated end organs, but normally the sympathetic 

system was dominant.
It can be seen that the limbic system, the hypothalamus and the 

reticular activating system are implicated in the etiology of arousal, 
while the hypothalamus can be considered to regulate arousal in the 

different cortical, subcortical and peripheral feedback loops.
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^ SECTION 1.3.

Eysenck's (196?) Theoretical Reformulation
Eysenck's reformulation was necessitated by the growing body of 

literature, suggesting that eztraversion and neuroticism lacked 

independence in their relationship to postulated underlying physio

logical mechanisms. The solution was to incorporate current concepts of 

arousal by emphasising the ercitation side of his ercitation-inhibition 

balance. This allowed him to postulate two arousal systems and to 

utilize neo-Pavlovian theory.
Before Eysenck's reformulation can be discussed Claridge's (i960, 

1967) experimental evidence and conclusions must be reviewed. This will 

be followed by a discussion of the concept of nervous system strength 

and Gray's interpretation in terms of arousal.

1.^.1. Lack of extraversion-neuroticism independence.

Claridge (i960) tested Eysenck's (l957) theory on a sample of 

neurotics mud a sample of psychotics. A number of tests said to measure 

individual differences in inhibition were factor-analys ed together 

with KMPI and MPI data. Factor analyses for each sample produced four 

similarly identifiable factors.. Factor I was intelligence, factor II 

was introspective abnormality or questionnaire neuroticism, factor ^11 

was labelled drive and factor IV was extraversion and inhibition, 

difficulties for Eysenck's theory arose when considering factors II and 

III. Factor II had loadings of -.53 on extraversion and .6 on neurotic

ism measured from the MPI. Comparisons with MMPI loadings suggested 

that this was a maladjustment factor. Factor III had a loading of .3 

on MPI neuroticism and no significant loading on extraversion, MMPI 

scales for factor II had almost no loadings on this factor.

Data from hysterics and dysthymics suggested that they possessed 

high and low levels of central inhibition, respectively. Normals
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tended to fall between these groups, while psychotics were similar to 

hysterics. The relatively low level of E-scores in hysterics and the 

performance of dysthymics indicated an exaggeration of inhibitory 

effects predictable from E—scores alone. Claridge considered that, drive 

differences could account for this shift on the excitacion—inhibition 

balance in neurotics. Autonomic differences between hysterics and ^ 

dysthymics suggested that cortical inhibition and drive could be 

central or excitatory processes.
Claridge & Herrington (1963) equated drive with autonomic react

ivity and sedation threshold, while Spiral After Effect (SAE; was said 

to measure sensory function. These two indices tended to correlate in 

neurotic populations since dysthymia and hysteria represented extremes 

of both dimensions. However, in normal populations they were thought to 

be independent. Claridge's (196?) two arousal system model summarises 

his interpretation of experimental results. The neuroticism dimension 

was represented by a diagonal from low arousal modulation (sensory 

function) and low tonic arousal (drive) to high arousal modulation and 

high tonic arousal, while psychoticism was tne opposite oiagonal ^lom 

low arousal modulation and high tonic arousal to high arousal modulation 

and low tonic arousal. Normals were distrubuted around the centre.

See Figure 1.3.
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1.3.2. Nervous system strength.

Pavlov (1922) defined nervous system strength in terms of the 

working capacity of cortical cells. This conic be measured as either 

the maximum amount of work a cell could perform in response to a single 

high intensity stimulus or as the maximum time a cell could continue 

working after repeated application of a moderate intensity stimulus. 

Cortical cells were said to contain an excitatory substance which, in 

weak cells, was in short supply or subject to rapid functional distruc- 

tion.
Operationally, strength is defined in terms of the threshold o^ 

transmarginal inhibition (TTl) which is measured by the point at which 

further increase in stimulus intensity, instead of resulting in 

increased response (Law of Strength) result in a response decremenu.

The functional significance of TTI is said to involve protection o^ 

cortical cells from damages due to over-excitation.

Subjects with weak nervous systems reach TTl at lower levels of 

stimulation (in the case of high intensity stimuli) or fewer presenb- 

ations of a moderately intense stimulus than do subjects with strong 

nervous systems. Alternatively^ subjects with weak nervous systems may 

display a greater response decrement after a fixed number of stimulus 

presentations than do subjects with strong nervous systems.

Pavlov's main index of nervous system strength was the magnitude of 

a conditioned reflex to an ultra-strong stimulus. A CR which obeyed the 

Law of Strength indicated a strong nervous system, a small CR indicated 

an intermediate nervous system, while lack of a CR was said to indicaue 

a weak nervous system. This test was recommended only for dogs which 

had already shown indications of nervous system strength, since ultra

strong stimuli applied to dogs with weak nervous systems could cause 

neurosis.
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Human indices of nervous system strength tended to avoid the use of 

ultra-strong stimuli. Most indices utilized the temporal aspect of 

.nervous system strength or other indirect measures derived from 

theoretical relationships to nervous system strength.

Pavlov's temporal aspect of working capacity of cortical cells 

could he measured by extinction with reinforcement. A conditioned 

reflex (CP) was established and then elicited, with reinforcement, a 

number of times in rapid succession. TTI was indicated oy a decrease in 

reflex magnitude at the end of a series of rapid CR elicitations.

Absence of a decrease indicated a strong nervous system. In humans, 
Teplov (1964) applied this aspect using the photochemical reflex (PCR).

A strong flash of light directed at both eyes served as the HCS, this 

could be paired with various other stimuli used as CSs. HCRs and CRs 

were decreases in sensitivity. Nervous system strength was determined 

from differences in CR magnitude to CSs presented before and after the 

series of extinction with reinforcement trials. The ITI and hence 

nervous system weakness, was indicated by a fall in CR magnitude, wo 

change or increase in CR magnitude indicated a strong nervous sysuOm.

An important indirect measure of nervous system strength in humans 

involves administration of caffeine. Caffeine was said to increase 

cortical excitability and hence the effective intensity of applied 

stimuli. Thus subjects with weak nervous systems could be taken up to 

their TTI without use of ultra-strong stimuli. This theory involves the 

assumption that caffeine affects both weak and strong nervous systems 

equally. However, work summarised by Gray (1964) suggests that caiieine 

affects weak nervous systems more than strong nervous systems. 

Comnarisons between measures of nervous system strength using caffeine 

and non-caffeine trials could thus increase assessment reliability, 

since greatest change would be expected in weak nervous systems.
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Teplov (1964) suggested that nervous system weakness resulted from 

high reactivity and sensitivity, thus low sensory thresholds should he 

associated with low TTI. This hypothesis was supported by Nebylitsyn 

(1964), who reported a significant negative relationship between strength 

and sensitivity in both visual and auditory systems. In discussing his 

results, he suggested that the relationship between TTI (R; and aosolute 

threshold (r) was a constant.

Nebylitsyn also considered that reaction time ooeyed che law of 

strength, since reaction time decreased as stimulus intensity increased. 

Reaction time did not display TTI. At high stimulus intensities there 

were no differences between weak and strong nervous systems. Thia 

result caused Nebylitsyn to re-define (R) i^ broader terms as: "tne 

limit of functioning in general."
Nebylitsyn (l964, P.237)*

Various criticisms have been levelled at the theory of nervous 

system strength outlined above.

Teplov (1964) considered that there was no justification for 

assuming that TTI induced by an ultra-strong stimulus was equivalent to 

TTI assessed from the temporal.index of working cell capacity.

Similarly, other indices of nervous system strength may not be inter

changeable. Nebylitsyn (1964) assessed nervous system strength in 

visual and auditory analysers. Three indices of nervous system strength 

were utilized for the visual analyser:- a) The induction method based on 

shape of the induction curve (a further development of Pavlovian theory 

of nervous system strength) and changes in this curve induced by 

caffeine, b) Extinction with reinforcement using a visual CS, and cj 

Alteration In sensitivity produced by caffeine. Two indices were used 

in the auditory analyser, alteration in sensitivity produced by caffeine 

and extinction with reinforcement using an auditory CS. Gray observed
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that 20 to 25^ of Nebylitsyn's subjects showed a discrepancy between 

strength in the visual analyser and strength in the auditory analyser, 

while sensory thresholds within the two analysers gave a non-significant 

correlation of ,263. This lack of correlation in sensitivity between 

analysers was also observed by Ippolitov (1972). Within analysers 

different indices of sensitivity correlated (.51-.76), but between ^ 

analysers no correlation was significant.

Strelau (l972) regarded inter-analyser differences in diagnoses oi 

nervous system type as a manifestation of partial properties oi nervous 

systems. Previously, Teplov (1964) had suggested that there were a set 

of general nervous system properties which formed the basis of 

temperament, while partial nervous system properties were associated 

with special abilities. The controversy concerning the "true" index 

of nervous system type is still unresolved. Strelau considered that 

partial properties masked the general properties, while Webylitsyn 

(cited by Strelau, P.l^) proposed that properties of the dominant 

centre represented the nervous system type.

It can be seen that assessment of nervous system strength can vary 

according to analyser and method employed. However, there has been 

some consistency when one analyser (usually visual) has been used. The 

problem of inter-analyser differences in strength and sensitivity is 

unresolved, but within analysers sensitivity has been associated with 

nervous system weakness.

Variations in measures of nervous system strength and sensitivity 

between analysers indicate that these are not simple nervous system 

properties and that the equation of these properties with any person

ality trait is an oversimplification of experimental evidence.
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Gray's interpretation of nervous system strengtn in. terms .of

arousal.
Gray (1964) equates the iuverted-U relationship between performance 

and arousal, with the Pavlovian Law of strength and threshold of 

transmarginal inhibition (TTl).

Originally, The Yerkes-Dodson law was based upon the inverted-U 

relationship between drive and learning. Increases in drive were 

induced by electric shock (Broadhurst, 1959). Later this concept of 

generalised to arousal while learning was regarded as one 

aspect of efficient performance. Drive can be compared with increases 

in stimulus intensity, while increases in conditioned response magnitude 

(law of strength) followed by a decrease in conditioned response 

(TTl) describe an inverted-U.

Gray relates individual differences in nervous system strength to 

differences in arousability mediated by the reticular system.

^ebylitsyn (1964) reported an association between nervous system 

strength and high sensory thresholds. Gray associated high sensory 

thresholds with low arousal, since sensory thresholds rose during sleep 

(Oswald, 1962) and electric shopks were less acutely perceived during 

experimentally induced relaxation (Miller, 1926). Conversely, low 

sensory thresholds were associated with high arousal since sensory 
thresholds could be decreased by increasing muscle tension (Freeman, 

1948).

Mervous system strength has been measured by the intensity of 

electrical stimulation of the eye at which maximum critical frequency 

of flashing phosphene is reached (CFP). Weak nervous systems reach CFP 

at lower intensities than strong nervous systems. Gray regards this 

measure as an example of weak nervous system's superior performance at 

low stimulus intensities. He considers this measure to be comparable to
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other meaeores of the ability to give discrete responses to closely 

spaced stimuli. Within this category, he includes two-flash threshold 

and highest frequency at which evoked cortical potentials are able to 

follow flicker. Norvous system weakness was associated with high 
arousal, since CPP was raised by stimulants (e.g. caffeine) and 

lowered by depressants (e.g. sodium amytal) (Gray, 1964, P. 31$), t^^^ 

flash threshold was lowered under high drive (Eysenck & Willett, I964) 

mnfl arousal increased the frequency at which the cortez was able to 

follow flicker indicated by evoked potentials.

Nebylitsyn reported that reaction time followed the Law of Strength. 

At low stimulus intensities, weak nervous systems performed more 

efficiently than strong nervous systems. Gray argued that reaction time 

was related to arousal, since increased arousal induced by increasing 

muscle tension, decreased reaction time (Freeman, 193?) while decreased 

arousal during relaxation and drowsiness increased reaction time 

(Miller, 1926; Oswald, 1962).

Gray argues that the above indicators of nervous system strength, 

sensory thresholds, visual efficiency and reaction time, are all 

mediated by the reticular syste^i. He relates level of arousal directly 

to bombardment of the cortex by impulses from the ascending reticular 

system, this is in turn dependent upon external determinants 

(See Fig: 1.3). Individual differences in arousability determine the 

reticular response and hence the degree of reticular bombardment on the 

cortex. Hence nervous system weakness was related to high arousability 

and nervous system strength was related to low arousability.

Gray described the weak nervous system as more sensitive, less 

stable and more excitable than the strong nervous system. The capacity 

of cortical cells to pass into the inhibitory state was directly depend

ent upon this excitability or arousability. His summary of the
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relationship between performance efficiency, stimulus intensify anh

arousability is shown in Figure (I.4).

Gray concluded that arousability and reticular bombardment of the

cortex were positively related to each other:

"up to the point at which transmarginal inhibition is induced in 
the weak nervous system; beyond that point, level of arousal is 
(paradoxically) higher in individuals low on the dimension of 
arousability."

Gray (1964, P.326).
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Evaenck's (lAA?! theoretical reformulation.

Biological bases of eztraversion and neuroticism. Eysenck 

(1967) shifted towards emphasising individual differences in ezcirarion 

rather than inhibition. The theory was comparable to activation and 

arousal theories. Recent attempts to resolve relationships between 
arousal and personality by considering two arousal systems (c^ar^^ga, 

1967) led Eysenck to suggest a cortical—reticular arousal sysvem as une 

basis for extraversion and a limbic activating system as uhe oasis tor 

neuroticism. Neo-Pavlovian nervous system weakness was equated with 

introversion, while Gray's (1964) nypothesis relating aroocai uo 

nervous system weakness, was said to confirm the relationsnip between 

extraversion and the cortico—reticular feedback loop.

Activation theorists postulated a dimension from deep sleep to 

excitement and panic (See R« 20 ) Eysenck associated this acuivau^on 

dimension with both neuroticism and introversion. This suggested an 

anxiety factor related obliquely to his two orthogonal traits, However, 

this notion was difficult to reconcile with the lact uhau bOuh dya— 

■tiiYnixcs 3.nd b.ys'fcGTi.cs iis-d tisur'O'txcxsiii xti coiDiiiOii@ xx such 3-n ciriXn,8 

factor existed it implied the existence of an orthogonal factor from 

high neuroticism, high extraversion to low neuroticism, low extra

version. Eysenck found no recognition given to such a factor in any of 

his statistical studies and hence considered its existence unlikely.

The resolution to the above dilemma was to invoke tne notion oi 

two arousal systems, which allowed both extraversion and nearotiu^^^ uo 

be independently associated with different arousal sysuems. Following 

Morgan (I965), Eysenck considered that the Papez-HacLean theory was a 

general description of experimental evidence escablishing the limu^u 

system as the seat of emotions with hypothalamic control. The sub

cortical structures which Eysenck included in tne limbic sysuem were
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the hippocamp-us, amygdala, cingulum, septum and hypouhalamus. ne 

maintained that this system was the basis of neurotioism. Gellhorn 6 

hoofbourrow (1963) implicated the cortical-reticular feedback loop for 

the other arousal system, whicn Eysenck associated with extravers^on.

Eysenck maintained that the two arousal systems were partially 

independent, in that cortical arousal could occur during problem solving 

activity without necessarily involving the limbic system, whereas 

activation of the limbic system would also involve cortical arousai; 

thus measures of cortical arousal could be used lor monicoring 

emotional activation but measures of emotional activation could not oc

used for monitoring cortical arousal.
Eysenek distinguished cortical arousal from limoic activation as

follows:— The cortical arousal pattern, witnout aciivavion of the 

limbic system, involved a minimum of autonomic and skeletal activity of 

low intensity and quick recovery, being primarily concerned with perc

eption and cognition. In contrast, limbic activation representen a 

generalised sympathetic emergency reaction with strong skeletal muscle 

involvement. Thus an anxiety dimension, such as Duffy's (l962) activ

ation level, would only become apparent when strong emotions were 

involved frequently or for long periods, causing cortical arousal auu 

limbic activation to become synonomous. Eysenck maintained that this 

condition occurred only in the small proportion of the population 

classified as neurotic.
Eysenck's argument associating the cortical-reticular feedoack loop 

with extraversion, incorporated Gray's (l964) hypothesis relating 

arousability to neo-Pavlovian nervous system weakness. Eysenck con

sidered Gray's summary of weak nervous system cnaracueristics uo ue 

descriptive of introversion, hence their relationships to cortical- 

reticular arousal were also applicable to introversion. Phenomena
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associated with nervous system weakness were low sensory thresholds, 

eas. y elicitation of orienting reflezes'(0R3) and high CFP thresholds. 

The reticular activating system was implicated in increasing cortical 

arousal since it controlled components of the OR, including generalised 

EEC arousal, and sensory thresholds could be lowered by reticular 

stimulation. Sigh cortical arousal was associated with increased ^ 

cortical excitation and low sensory thresholds were characteristic of 

introversion. Similarly, OFF thresholds, higher in weak nervous 

systems, were assumed to be indicative of high cortical arousal, since 

they could be increased by cortical stimulation such as increase in 

background stimulation, instructions to pay attention and administration 

of caffeine. Thus introversion, via its association with nervous 

system weakness, was related to both the reticular formation and the 

cortex, without involving the limbic system and its associates suo- 

cortical structure.

Eysenck suggested that the basis of cortical inhibition were 

thalamocortical mechanisms isolated by Magoun (1963). Excitation of 

these mechanisms was said to inhibit excitation in the ascending 

reticular activating system (ARAS), A lower threshold in these mecn— 

anisms was associated with a dampening of stimulation and extraversion. 

High thresholds in these inhibiting mechanisms heightened stimulation of 

the ARhS, resulting in increased sensitivity characteristic of intro

version. Petrie (1966) was cited by Eysenck (1967, P.138) as support 

for the notion that extraverts dampened stimulation while introverts 

heightened stimulation. Petrie reported that stimulus augmenters, 

individuals whose kinesthetic after-effect was greater than the 

original shape, were more frequently introverts, while stimulus 

reducers, individuals whose kinesthetic after-effect was smaller than 

the original stimulus, were more frequently extraverts.
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Conditioning was associated with the cortical-reticular feedback 

loop only, since onset of transmarginal inhibition was indexed by a 

decrement in conditioned responses, and transmarginal inhibition was 

equated with lowered cortical arousal caused by over-excitation of ^he 

cortex. Individuals high on a dimension of cortical arousability showed 

conditioned response decrement at lower stimulus intensities then ^ 

individuals low on a dimension of cortical arousability. Thompson & 

Obrist (1964) were cited by Eysenck (l967, P.246) as support for the 

cortical nature of conditioning. They summarised EEC work relating to 

conditioned response acquisition. In early conditioning trials, 

generalised EEC de-synchronisation was reported, this later became 

localised to specific motor and sensory areas after repeated condition

ing trials. Conditioned EEC changes occurred before the appearance of a 

conditioned motor response, when both were elicited.

Eysenck concludes that introversion and conditioning are both 

associated with the cortical-reticular feedback loop only. Neuroticism, 

he associates with a disrupting influence from the limoic system, which 

he considers a separate entity, occurring only on rare occasions or in 

abnormal populations. Eysenck's (196?) model of two arousal systems is 

shown in figure (I.5).

1.3.4.2. Rationale for Parameters which highlight the differences 

between extroverts and introverts. It will be recalled that Eysenck 

(1965) specified three parameters favouring conditioning in introverts 

(See P.18 ). Due to the (196?) modification to his theory, the 

rationale for parameter choice was altered, to allow for individual 

differences in cortical excitation as well as inhibition. The three 

parameters manipulated by Eysenck & Levey (l972) were;—

a) Weak UCS as opposed to strong UCS.

b) Short CS-UCS interval as opposed to long CS-UCS interval.
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Fig 1.5, Diagram of Eysenck's two arousal systems

Eysenck (l967, P.24O)
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cj Partial reinforcement ae opposed to continuous reinforcement.

The modified rationale for use of these parameters is given below;-

a) UCS strength:- Eysenck & Levey equated extraversion-intro- 

version with strength-sensitivity of the nervous system. Since tne 

^eak nervous system was said to have lower sensory and pain thresholds 

than the strong nervous system, they assumed that objectively identical 

UCSs would be subjectively stronger for introverts than for extraverts. 

Introverts would thus produce stronger CRs than extraverts. Furthermore, 

they suggested, that with a strong UCS, the weak nervous system of 

introverts developed transmarginal inhibition, resulting in decreased 

conditioning. On the other hand, in the strong nervous system of 

extraverts, a strong UCS would increase excitation without reacnimg uhe 

threshold of transmarginal inhibition and conditioning would be enhance^.

A weak UCS would tend to adapt quickly and produce inhibition. 

Growth of this inhibition to the UCS would tend to be greater in 

extraverts than introverts, resulting in comparatively reduced con

ditioning iu extraverts.
b) CS-UCS interval:- Determination of the optimum CS-UCS interval 

for introverts again relied on equating nervous system weakness wiuh 

introversion. Teplov's school has associated fast reaction bime 

nervous system weakness. This suggested tnat introverus wouid reaCu 

better to short CS-UCS intervals than extraverts, provided the UCS was 

not surong enough to invoke transmarginal inhibition.

c) Reinforcement schedule:— The rationale for greater condiu^um— 

ability in introverts than extraverts under partial reinforcement, was 

attributed to differential growth of inhibition as previously stated in 

the (1957) theory (See P.18 j.

d) Experimental manipulation of parameters:- Eysenck & Levey 

(1972) reported an experiment in which the above parameters were
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manipulated. The conditioning index was speed of acquisition of a con

ditioned eyeblink response, and subjects were selected in terms of tne::- 

scores so tnat there were three levels of extraversion (high, medium and 

low) and three levels of neuroticism (high, medium and low;.

Combining optimal parameters for conditioning in introverts gave 

the predicted correlation (r = .40) between speed of CE acquisitiu: ana 

introversion. Combining non-optimal parameters for introverts snoua: a

negative correlation (r = -.31). ^

Considering acquisition curves for each parameter separately, 

ma.v.mum predicted differences occurred with use of weak UCS. ohort 

DCS interval did show predicted personality differences, but on tne ^asu 

traal this difference was only half that observed with use of weak LcC. 

Partial reinforcement showed a very slight predicted difference in tne 

last trial only. Use of strong UCS did show some superiority ±or 

extraverted conditioning after the first 24 trials, long Cw-uuS 

interval and 400^ reinforcement showed no personality difierences.

The shape of acquisition curves for introverts and extraveris un..e_ 

their relevant favourable and unfavourable parameters dif±e^ed. 

Introverts, under favourable parameters, achieved a high level of cc'- 

ditioning relatively quickly, this did not change much a^ter wort 

UC3 pairings. Under their unfavourable parameters, introverts snowau ^ 

slower but regular increase, which eventually brought them to the leve: 

obtained under favourable parameters. Extraverts, under favourable aao 

unfavourable parameters were more variable. After 48 trials under un

favourable parameters, only 12^ had conditionea, while under favourable 

parameters 92^ conditioned.
The prediction that a weak UCS favoured conditioning in introverts

* (Analysis of variance did not give significant difference^ _ 
the separate parameters, so that mean acquisition curves m^y . ^ 
describe the results very accurately.)
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was most strongly supported. ..The theory underlying this prediction 

emphasised individual differences in inhibition, in particular 

inhibition associated with the DCS. This type of inhibition or adapt

ation need not be related to inhibition in the Sullian sense. The pre

dicted influence of Eullian inhibition under partial reinforcement had 

relatively little effect on personality differences in conditionability.

A strong UCS did not prevent conditioning in introverts, which would be 

the case if transmarginal inhibition had been induced, but merely dec— 

reased the growth of acquisition compared witn extraveruS. it wou^u unus 

appear that the weak bCS caused adaptation of the in extraverts, thus 

preventing conditioning, not through lack of conditionability, but oy 

omission of a UCR to which the C5 could become attached.
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Section 1*4.

Evidence for Eysenck's (196?) Reformulation.

1.4.1. Eztraversion and neuroticism as separate factors,

Eysenck (196?) assumed that neuroticism and eztraversion had 

separate biological bases, since they always emerged as separate 

factors in his analyses. The original (Eysenck 194?) three primary 

factors of eztraversion, neuroticism and psychoticism were determined 

from factor analyses of individual differences in neurotic, psychotic 

and normal groups. The two neurotic groups, hysterics and dysthymics, 

determined extraversion-introversion while comparisons between these 

neurotic groups with normals determined the neuroticism dimension. 

Personality tests to measure extraversion and neuroticism were con- 

structed from these factor analyses which insured orthogonality between 

the factors (Eysenck I960). Other personality researchers, notably 

Cattell (1957, 1965) using factor analyses to extract factors without 

regard to orthogonality, have found anxiety factors correlating with 

both Eysenck's neuroticism and extraversion factors. Although Eysenck 

demonstrates that neuroticism and extraversion are uncorrelated, this 

may be a function of test construction rather than a reflection of any 

basic biological difference. Further support for the orthogonality of 

the two factors is adduced by the fact that both hysteria and dysthymia 

have neuroticism in common. However, Claridge (196?) has suggested that 

hysteria-dysthymia could represent an anxiety factor, while Eysenck's 

neuroticism factor could be associated with general maladjustment 

rather than anxiety arousability alone. Although Eysenck has argued 

that no factor orthogonal to anxiety exists, Claridge has postulated a 

psychoticism dimension orthogonal to anxiety, while Eysenck has himself 

suggested that impulsivity is associated with high extraversion and high 

neuroticism, indicating the existence of an orthogonal factor. Gray
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(1970, 1971 a and b) has taken this suggestion one step further and 

associated this factor with anti-social behaviour.

It can be seen thnt dividing individual differences into two 

orthogonal factors of extraversion and neuroticism does not necessarily 

imply that these traits have separate biological bases.
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1.4.2, Separation of two arousal systems.
Although Gellhorn & Loofbourrow (1963) did suggest a two arousal

system, they also emphasised the intricate network of connecting fibres

between the two systems. Furthermore, they maintained that the neo- 
cortei was essential for interpreting emotional states. This inter-

pretation of emotional states involved the hypothalamus, the limbic 
system, the reticular system and other areas of the neocortei. The 

amygdala was particularly associated with fear and anger, while the 
limbic system was associated with pleasure. "Emotional colouring" 

associated with perception and cognition implicated the subcortez in 
this apparently cortical activity. Hence Eysenck's contention, that 

cortical arousal could occur independently of limbic activation is 

equivocal.
Eysenck considered that limbic activation was mainly involved in the 

sympathetic emergency reaction, thus under normal circumstances, its 

involvement could be ignored, Gellhorn & Loofbourrow clearly emphasise 

involvement of limbic activation in all degrees of emotion and its 
parallel action during cortical activity. Similarly, Routtenburg (l969) 

concluded that limbic activation was essential for processing rewarding 

and aversive inputs. This indicates that limbic system involvement is 

not confined to emergency reactions or to populations classified as 

neurotic.
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1.4.3. Bitraversion-introTersion and nerraua gygtem streagth- 

senaitivitT: possible relationship to of nArrons processes.

Eysenck (196?) equated nervous system strength with eztraversion, 

by incorporating Gray's hypothesis relating nervous system strength to 

arousability. in bis theory concerning a cortical-reticular basis of 

extraversion-introversion. However, Gray (1964) did himself suggest 

that his concept of arousability and hence nervous system strength- 

sensitivity, was most closely associated with neuroticism or manifest 

anxiety. On the other hand, Mangan (1972) has put forward the opposite 

hypothesis to Eysenck (196?) by identifying transmarginal inhibition 

with Eullian inhibition. Rapid growth of inhibition in eztraverts is 

thus associated with early onset of transmarginal inhibition and hence 

nervous system weakness,

Eysenck's theory relating nervous system weakness to cortical- 

reticular arousal and introversion relies on associations between the 

cortical-reticular loop and indicators of nervous system weakness which 

utilise the lower end of the arousal continuum and the Law of Strength.

There are indications that nervous system weakness is related to 

introversion when sensory and pain threshold are considered. Mean 
pain thresholds (Haslam, 196?) and auditory thresholds (Smith, 196?) 

were significantly lower in introverts than in extraverts. This was 

substantiated by Siddle, Morrish, White & Mangan (1969) using visual 

sensitivity. However, only low N scorers were included in this latter 

study.
Indicators of nervous system strength utilising the upper end of 

the arousal continuum suggest that extraversion is related to nervous 
system weakness rather than strength. Mangan & Farmer (196?) used 

Nebylitsyn's reaction time method for determining nervous system weak
ness. Extroverts re-acted near maximally at lower stimulus intensities
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than introverts. White, Msngsn, Morrish & Siddle (19^9) ^^ed duration 

of after-image to a moderately strong stimulus, under conditions of 

decreasing inter-stimulus interval, as a measure of transmarginal 
inhibition. This measure correlated with neuroticism (r = -.59) and 

eztraversion (r = -.44). Similar results were obtained by Zhorov & 

Yermolayeva-Tomina (1972) using reaction time indices of nervous system 

strength. The slope of the curve of reaction times to stimuli of 

increasing intensity was significantly related to eztraversion 

(r = -.^144). However, White & Kangan (1972) failed to replicate ^hite 

et al (1969). Onset of transmarginal inhibition under placebo, sodium 

amytal and caffeine conditions was positively related to neuroticism 

and unrelated to extraversion. On the basis of these findings, Mangan 

(1972) suggested that extraversion was related to nervous system strength 

at low stimulus intensities but weakness at high stimulus intensities. 

However, this suggestion is difficult to reconcile with significant 

correlations between sensitivity and onset of transmarginal inhibition 

reported by Nebylitsyn (1964) and White et al (1969).

It has been suggested that temporal and reaction time indices may 

be contaminated by other nervous system properties. Rozhdestvenskaya 

(1964) considered that nervous system strength indexed by the fall in OR 

magnitude, after repeated presentations of a Gc, could be contaminated 

by the hypnotic effect of monotonous stimulation or by a disturbance in 

nervous activity connected with destruction of a stereoLype. weakness 

of the inhibitory orocess would be indicated in the former case, while 

the latter case suggested inertness of the nervous processes.

Similarly, reaction time indices rely to some extent on ergographic 

factors. Rozhdestvenskaya et al (i960) factor analysed indices of 

nervous system strength. Ergographic measures did not load on a strength 

factor defined from visual and auditory measures. Mangan (1972) related
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ergographic measures of transmarginal inhibition to Hullian inhibition 

and hence extraversion.

It can be seen that the relationship between nervous system strength 

and personality, involving upper limits of the "Law of Strength" is 

unresolved. Evidence involving lower limits of the "Law of Strength" 

suggests a more consistent relationship between nervous system weakness 

and introversion, particularly at low levels of neuroticism. Neuro- 
ticism appears to be unrelated to sensory thresholds (Granger, 1957), 

although high N scorers may obscure the relationship with introversion 

(Siddle etal, 1969).

A further complicating factor is the neo-Pavlovian dimension of 

dynamism. Eysenck (1957) assumes that speed of formation and extinction 

are interchangeable measures of conditionability related to introversion. 

Dynamism of the excitatory process is indexed by speed of formation of 

positive CRs, while dynamism of the inhibitory process is measured by 

speed of formation of inhibitory CRs (extinction). Contrary to Eysenck, 

Nebylitsyn (l966) considered that dynamism of excitation and inhibition 

were independent nervous system properties. Degree of equilibrium in 

dynamism could be assessed from the relative superiority of speed of 

formation of positive CRs compared with speed of formation of negative 

CRs. Gray (l967) compared equilibrium in dynamism with Eysenck's (l957) 

excitation-inhibition balance, on the assumption that dynamism in excit- 

ation was negatively related to dynamism in inhibition. The introvert 

then corresponded to the individual with a predominance of excitation in 

dynamism. Other empirical evidence suggests that this relationship may 

be confined to physiological indices of dynamism.

Marton (1972) assessed various indices of dynamism in extreme 
groups of extraverts and introverts. Extraverts had significantly 

greater OR extinction rates than introverts, assessed from EEG and
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electrodermal measures. Similarly, extinction of sensory connections 

was faster in extraverts than in introverts. However, speed of 

extinction of a conditioned motor reaction did not differ between the 

groups. Concurrent electrodermal and ESC measures indicated that EEC 

indices did extinguish faster in extraverts than in introverts, electro- 

dermal indices showed no group differences. Qualitative group differ

ences.in OR stabilisation led Marton to conclude that introverts 

remained longer in the emotional, plastic phase, while extraverts 

stabilised motor conditioning with a concurrent extinction of physio

logical indices. Hence extraverts were said to extinguish sensory con

nections easily but to have difficulty in extinguishing a stabilised 

motor pattern.

Evidence suggesting that extraversion rather than introversion is 

related to predominance of excitation in dynamism can be compared with 

Marten's stabilisation of conditioned motor responses. Kulyutkin, 

Zyryanova & Sukhobskaya (1972) found that impulsive problem solvers (a 

type having similarities with extraverts) tended to have strong nervous 

systems or a predominance of excitation in dynamism, while cautious 

problem solvers (introverts) tended to have weak nervous systems or a 

predominance of inhibition in dynamism. Dynamism was assessed by 

Korotkin's (1949) eyeblink technique i.e. number of trials to stabilise 

a conditioned eyeblink and its inhibitory differentiation. This measure 

of dynamism must thus be regarded as a separate index which does not 

relate to extraversion in the predicted manner.

Marion's results are not unequivocal evidence in support of the 

relationship between physiological measures of excitation in dynamism 

and introversion, since Halmiova and Uherik (1972) failed to replicate 

her results. Physiological indices of OR extinction intercorrelated but 

were unrelated to extraversion. However, they did not use extreme
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groups of ertraverts and introverts.

Relationships between mobility and personality lend indirect 

support to the hypothesised relationship between predominance of excit

ation in dynamism and introversion. Mobility was defined as the speed 

at which nervous processes proceed (Mangan, 196?), this concept was 

later replaced by dynamism in the Pavlovian scheme. Mangan reports 

small correlations between extraversion and two indices of mobility; 

induction of after-image (r = -.24) and duration of after-image 

(r = -.29). The former index also correlated with neuroticism (r = .42).

It can be seen that neither nervous system strength nor dynamism of 

nervous processes bears a simple relationship to extraversion- 

introversion. Evidence suggests that indicators of nervous system 

strength, utilising the lower end of the arousal continuum, are related 

to extraversion but this relationship may only apply to low levels of 

neuroticism. Indicators of nervous system strength using TTI may be 

confounded by other nervous system properties but this explanation does 

not reconcile positive correlations with sensitivity and negative 

correlations with introversion. The predicted relationship between 

predominance of excitation in dynamism and introversion appears to be 

confined to physiological measures, while standard Russian indices 

(Korotkin's technique) of predominance of excitation in dynamism may be 

related to extraversion.
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1.4.4# Eitraversion-introTersion and arousal.

The relationship between personality and arousal is equivocal. 
Eysenck (196?) associated cortical-reticular arousal with eztraversion-

introversion alone. This dimension was said to be independent of 
neuroticism provided limbic system arousal was avoided. Spence (1964) 

reported increased arousal due to situationally induced drive or 
anxiety, while arousal also showed small correlations with their 
Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS). Eysenck considered that these results 
were compatible with his theory, since MAS anxiety correlated with both 
introversion and neuroticism measured with the MPI (Kelly & Martin, 1969)

Duffy (1962) reviewed literature concerning relationships between 

personality and arousal. In general relationships tended to vary. 
Individuals with labile, high activation EEC could be calm and non- 
anxious but susceptible to rapid and violent reactions, alternatively, 

they could be hyperactive, hyperemotional, hypersensitive, nervous 
individuals. She suggested that the affect of activation level varied 

with degree of inhibitory ability. Depending on the latter, high 

activation could lead to impulsive disorganised behaviour or to 
sensitive, alert, vigorous and co-ordinated responses to the environment. 
In the case of anxiety, excessive potential activity was continuously 

but irregularly curbed by inhibitory processes, resulting in unco- 
ordinated motor responses. Similarly, stress effected rate and range of 
behaviour, exerting excessive excitatory or inhibitory effects with dis- 

organisation in both cases.
Duffy's summary suggests a two arousal system model. This notion 

was developed by Claridge (196?) and Eysenck (1967). Duffy's 

"inhibitory ability" can be compared with Claridge's concept of arousal 
modulation. Further comparison is difficult unless Duffy's labile EBG 

is regarded as a measure of drive or tonic arousal. However, this
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opposes Claridge's arousal modulation or inhibitory ability measured oy 

EEG indices.
1,4^4.1. Cortical-reticular arousal and personality^ Both Ciaridge s 

arousal modulation and Eysenck's cortical reticular arousal were said to 

be related to extraversion-introversion alone.

Claridge's indices of arousal modulation were spiral after effect 

and EEC activity. These indices are included in Eysenck's indices of 

cortical reticular arousal, together with peripheral system activity of 

low intensity and fast recovery.
Evidence relating extraversion to these indices is reviewed under 

the following headings:- a) Spiral after effect, b) EEC activity and

c) peripheral system activity:-
a) Spiral after effect: Predicted relationships between short 

spiral after effects and extraversion were reported by Damodar & Murthy 

(1967) and Castellow (l972). Holland (1966) and Rea8on(l9G6) failed to 

find any association between spiral after effect and extraversion. 

Interactions between extraversion and neuroticism may obscure relation

ships with spiral after effect, since Levy & Long (1966) found that 

impulsive students had shorter spiral after effects than non-impulsive 

students but anxiety increased the spiral after effect, oimilarly, 

Knowles & Krasner (1965) reported the predicted relationship between 

extraversion and spiral after effect in stable subjects but the reverse 

relationship in high N subjects.
Inconsistencies in reported relationships between extraversion and 

spiral after effect may be, in part, due to methodological errors. 

Kristjansson & Brown (l973) compared three different instructions for 

judging spiral after effect length. Only one instruction; "report the 

end of the first faster phase of decay", resulted in the predicted 

relationship between spiral after effect and extraversion. Instructions
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to "report when after effect appears to stop", or "report when 

absolutely sure that the second phase has ended", gave results showing 

no relationship to eztraversion.

It can be seen that evidence is not sufficient to draw firm 

conclusions regarding relationships between personality and spiral after 

effect duration.

b) EEG activity: Various measures of EEC activity have been assoc
iated with cortical excitation and hence introversion. Eysenck (l957) 
argues that extraverts have a greater level of cortical inhibition.
They should thus have higher alpha amplitude and higher alpha index than 
introverts. Later, Eysenck (196?) suggested that neuroticism exagger- 
ated extraversion—introversion differences in cortical activity.

In general, research has tended to concentrate on alpha activity. 

Fenton & Scotton (196?) review the literature concerning relationships 

between personality and EeG activity. They cite evidence relating high 

alpha index to extraversion (Oottlober, 1938) to lack of neuroticism 

(Eysenck, 194?) and to lack of anxiety (Ulett et al, 1953 and Brockway 

et al, 1954). Eysenck (196?) considers that empirical work lends support 

to his hypothesis. However, he appears to equate alpha amplitude and 

alpha frequency. These measures have been found to be negatively 

correlated (Knott & Travis, 193?). Given that high alpha amplitude 

indicates low cortical arousal, high alpha frequency must indicate high 

cortical arousal.

Savage (I964) reports the predicted relationship between extra- 

version and high alpha amplitude. This result is substantiated by 

Marton & Urban (1966) who found that extraverts had lower alpha 

frequency than introverts. However, this latter result is equivocal 

since nine introverts displaying no alpha rhythm were excluded.

Fenton & Scotton reported no relationships between either extraversion
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or neuroticism and alpha index, mean alpha amplitude or alpha clocking 

responses to serial paired light flashes. Contradictory results were 

obtained by Broadhurst & Glass (1969). They reported a negative 

correlation between extraversion and both alpha index and rate of KEG 

potential change.
Gale et al (1969) found that extravert EEG was higher in integrated 

output across the whole measured range than introvert EEG. His measure 

of alpha abundance is thus likely to be correlated with alpha index and 

hence lend support to Eysenck's hypothesis.

Reported relationships between EEG arousal indices and neuroticism 

tend to conflict. Gale et al (1971) reported greater abundance for most 

frequencies in high N scorers than in low N scorers. Fenton & Scotton 
found no relationship between EEG arousal indices and N scorers (See 

above). In direct contradiction. Winter, Broadhurst & Glass (1972) 

noted that high N scorers were associated with low EEG amplitude while 

there were no significant differences between high and low E scorers.

There are some indications that neuroticism and extraversion may 

interact. Savage (l964) found that high F extraverts had lower alpha 

amplitude than low F extraverts. This contradicts Eysenck's (l967) 

hypothesis concerning the exaggeration effects of neuroticism. Gale 

et al (1969) suggests that Savage's results may be associated with low

levels of stimulation causing onset of light sleep.

Gale et al (l97l) gives an extensive list of possible methodological 

errors in research relating personality and EEG indices. In the light of 

this list and the discrepant results obtained, no conclusions concerning 

these relationships can be drawn.

c) Peripheral response system activity: Eysenck's description of 

cortical-reticular activity in peripheral systems emphasises low 

intensity and fast recovery. Cortical-reticular arousal could thus be
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indexed by spontaneous activity, fe&dtlVity to mild stimuli or slow OR 

habituation. Crider & Lunn (l97l) review a number of studies concerning 

relationships between these measures in the electrodermal system. The 

consistent correlations allowed them to conclude that they were 

alternative indices of electrodermal lability. This conclusion could be 

generalisable to other peripheral response systems. The inclusion of OR 

habituation as an index of autonomic lability is controversial. In neo- 

Pavlovian theory, OR habituation is one index of inhibition in dynamism 

similar to CR extinction. OR habituation could thus be comparable to 

Eysenck's measure of conditionability. However, considering OR habit

uation as a measure of arousal or of conditionability does not change 

its predicted relationship to extraversion in Eysenck's theory.

The predicted inverse relationship between spontaneous electro- 
dermal activity and extraversion has been found by Crider & Lunn (l97l) 

and Coles, Gale & Kline However, Purohit (1966), Burdick (1966),

Uherik (l97l) and Montgomery (l972) failed to find any relationship 

between personality and spontaneous electrodermal activity.

Conflicting relationships between reactivity to mild stimuli and 

neuroticism have been reported. Coles et al found high N scorers more 

electrodermally reactive than low N scorers for two habituation measures 

and total number of responses. However, Sadler, Kefferd & Houck^report 

low H scorers as more electrodermally reactive than high N-scorers. 

Similarly, Kelly & Martin (l969) found that neurotic patients were less

electrodermally reactive^normal controls, while number of GSRs to 

warning light and to UCS airpuff gave negative loadingson an anxiety 

factor. This anxiety factor had a loading of .71 on MPI N and a loading 

of -.^9 on MPI E. Sadler et al do suggest an interaction between E and 

N which effectively reverses Eysenck's predicted relationship with 

extraversion for high N groups. Kelly & Martin's sample may be biased
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towards hio^ rever^irg predicted rol'tionrhipo.

Dodge (1966) me^oured vaso-constrrotive OKs to signal tones. 

Introverts oriented earlier, more strongly and more consistently than 

extraverts. The former measure could be equaked with reactivity to mild 

stimuli and hence support nysanr./'s nypothcric.

0^ habituation rate hah been directly associated with extraversion 

(Kangan & O'Oorman, 1969) and inversely associated with neuroticism 

(Howarth & Meares, 1973, Coles et al, 1971).

Tt can he seen t^^t reported relationships hetween personality and 

these three arousal indices are equivocal. Gpontaneous olectrodermal 

activity shows the most conaictant relationship to introversion, since 

two studies confirm this relationship and none of the reviewed studios 

report the reverse relationship, studies reporting relationsnans bet

ween personality and both reactivity and OK habituation suggest the 

possibility of an extravcrsion/nnurnticisr, interaction. Gtablos may 

maintain the predicted arousal/extravcrsion relationship while neurotics 

reverse this relationship.
1.4.4.2. Activation and Personality. Eysenck (196?) equated limbic 

activation with nouroticiss. He confined changes in limhic activation 

to strong sympathetic reactions in neurotic samples or to rare emergency 

situations in nurmal samples. Kusever, situational stress has peer shown 

to increase basal peripheral system activity in normal samples [Duffy, 

1962). Claridge (196?) as-ocl't-d all autonomic activity with tonic 

arousal. This included both nh :ic and tonic peripheral indices together 

with sedation threshold. His model, based on abnormal groups, as :ociates 

tonic arousal with drive ratner than neuroticism [Gee k.37). However, he 

did also suggest that hysteria/nysthymia could be an alternative measure 

of normality. Thus tonic arous 1 could be asrociated with eztraversion- 

introversion.
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Direct inter-individual comparisons of basal level activity may not 

necessarily be comparing arousal differences. Electrodermal measures 

taken during relaxation have been found to be higher in some individuals 

than measures taken during stress in other individuals (lykken et al, 

1966). It was thus concluded that inter-individual differences in basal 

level skin conductance were more closely related to physical and 

structural differences than to arousal differences. This conclusion 

could be generalisable to other peripheral systems. Direct comparisons 

between basal level skin conductance and personality have failed to 

reveal any relationship (Coles et al 1971).

Inter-individual comparisons of basal level changes have shown 

inconsistent relationships with personality. Montgomery (1972) 

reported greater basal level conductance variability in hij^hN scorers 

than low N scorers. However, Kelly & Martin (1969) found greater 

reactivity to stress in controls than in neurotics. Reactivity was 

assessed from differences between lowest heart rate and forearm blood 

flow/minute during relaxation and highest readings during stress. A 

neuroticism/extraversion interaction could account for some of the 

discrepancy in these results, since Sadler et al (1971) noted that skin 

conductance declined in stable extraverts and neurotic introverts but 

remained unchanged in neurotic extraverts and stable introverts.

It can be seen that basal level measures are unsatisfactory arousal 

indices, while basal level changes have shown inconsistent relationships 

with personality.
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1.4.5. Personality and con^itioninK^l^mbirical evidence.

Th^ basis of Eysenck's (l957, 196?) personality theory is the 

postulated inverse relationship between conditionability and eztra- 

version. This relationship has been challenged by Spence (l964) who 

considers that anxiety or neuroticism facilitate conditioning. Lovibond 

(1964) endeavoured to reconcile these hypotheses by postulating defen

sive and appetitive conditioning based on mutually inhibitory arousal 

systems. Similarly, Gray's (l970, 1971 a and b) modification to 

Eysenck's theory suggested that conditioning was mediated by sensitivity 

to punishment or sensitivity to reward. Respective sensitivities were 

said to have different neurological bases. These modifications to 

Eysenck's hypothesis set a precedent for considering appetitive and 

aversive conditioning as separate dimensions.

Aversive conditioning studies can be further subdivided. It has 

been suggested that active avoidance conditioning is maintained by the 

appetitive or "go" system, while passive avoidance is maintained by the 

aversive or "stop" system (Mowrer I960, Rescorla & Solomon 1969, Gray 

1971, a and b). Active avoidance can thus be considered in conjunction 

with appetitive conditioning.

The two main types of aversive classical conditioning studied have 

been eyeblink and autonomic conditioning. Martin & Levey (1969) con

sider that some cases of eyeblink conditioning have similarities with 

active avoidance conditioning, if CS-UCS interval is short, then eye

blink CR may result in avoidance of full UCS strength.

It can be seen that the division of conditioning into two main 

types, appetitive and aversive, is indicated. Appetitive conditioning 

can be said to include classical appetitive conditioning, verbal operant 

conditioning and both appetitive and avoidance instrumental condition— 

ing. Aversive conditioning appears to be most readily represented by
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autonomic conditioning, while eyeblink conditioning may be mediated by

either appetitive or aversive systems depending on efficacy of UCS 

avoidance by eyeblink.

1.4.5.1, Personality and appetitive conditioning. Table I shows the 
variability of reported relationships between appetitive or instrumental
conditioning and personality. Considering appetitive conditioning, 

three studies support Eysenck's hypothesis in so far as they report an 

inverse relationship between conditioning and eztraversion. Six studies 

show no relationship between conditioning and extraversion. One verbal 

conditioning study found a direct relationship between conditioning and 

extraversion, while Nicholson & Gray's measure of reward sensitivity 

contradicts Eysenck's hypothesis when second order correlations only are 

considered. Relationships between conditioning and neuroticism tend to 

be random. Two studies shew direct relationships while two other 

studies show inverse relationships between conditioning and neuroticism. 

The remaining six studies found no relationship. Considering each type 

of appetitive conditioning separately:-

a) Classical conditioning: Salivary conditioning methodology used 

in both reviewed studies tends to be unsatisfactory. Willett (1960) 

demonstrated that simple insertion of a cotton dental roll under the 

subject's tongue (Razran's 1935 method of measurement used in both 

studies) increased salivation in the presence of a non-reinforced 

stimulus, while inter- and intra- subject variability was so great that 

measurement was considered ambiguous.

Lovibond's (1963) study assumes that slides of nude females are 

positive reinforcers for all males. Reinforcement value is likely to 

depend upon previous experience and aesthetic appreciation either 

variable could be related to personality differences.

It can be seen that none of the classical conditioning studies
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reviewed lends any support to dyseiicvr's hypotuosic..

b) Operant verbal conditioning: Taffel'a (l955) conditioning

techniane reinforcing "I" and "Wed has been criticiced on metnodological 

grounds. Persons & Persons (1965) noted a ceiling effect :or elicit
ation of "T" in psychopaths studies by John's & Quay (1962).

Eysenck eiuctes psycnop t'y ntn extraversion, nence u simal .1 celling 

effect could operate in nomrl extroverts when "I" and "^e" are 

reinforced. This criticise is not applicable to Eysenck (1999/ or 

Kipnis (1971). In both cases extreme extroverts conditioned less

than extreme introverts when reinforced verbally. However, introduction 

of tangible reward reduced these differences to a non-signilicant level,

A further source of confounding may be evaluative content 0% the 

stimulus word which can effect response choice (Kandel & Goodstein,

1969).
It can be seen that there Is some tentative evidence to support 

Eysenck's hypothesis providing reinforcement is verbal. However, the 

lack of difference with tangible reinforcement suggests that it may be 

reinforcement value of verbal praise which relates to degree oi extra

version rather than conditionability.

c) Instrumental cond-t:on::p, appetitive and -ctive avoidance:

Considering this category ns a whole, there is little circcu support 

for Eysenck's hypothesJs. However, there is the suggestion that extra- 

version and neur'otichw t.,, u.irT.' a relaL.i.orsa_Lp wiul: cu.iUj.Lj_on—

ability.
Davidson et nl ('-^p) foun; no signific nt correlations hetween 

finger withdrawn] and thh E or h, wltnougn anxiety correluLcd will

conditioning in acquisition rnd extinction. Only the lormer 

significant (p .05j.
hadier & Hefferd (1971) "'Ud Otis & Martin (l968) had non
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significant main effects but comparable significant interaotiona. 

Eysenck's hypothesis was supported when N was low but reversed in high 

N subjects.
Sadler & Mefferd explained these interactions by relating extra

version to lack of cognitive control and neuroticism to increased 

arousal. Neuroticism increased response rate regardless of reinforce

ment contingencies. Extraversion-introversion differences were 

attributed to coarse grained or impulsive assessment or to fine grained 

analysis of the situation.
Sadler & Mefferd's explanation of extravert—introvert differences 

appears tautological. Impulsive cognitive assessment can be regarded 

as one aspect of extraverted behaviour (Level 3 ih Eysenck's 

hierarchical model P.g). Following this model, impulsive behaviour 

cannot be said to determine conditioning differences, which in turn, 

determine extraversion-introversion differences. Neuroticism effects 

may be peculiar to these instrumental conditioning experiments where a 

fairly complex motor response, involving choice of alternatives, is 

reciuired. Arousal has been said to have an inverted U relationship 

with performance of complex motor learning (See P.30;, ^.f arousal is 

related to introversion and neuroticism, then neuroticism should 

improve extravert*s performance but could disrupt performance of highly 

aroused introverts.
It can be seen that these instrumental conditioning studies suggest 

that Eysenck's hypothesis may be supported only when N scores are low.

1.4.5.2. Personality and aversive conditioning. Considering eyeblink

and electrodermal conditioning separately:-
a) Personality and eyeblink conditioning:- Spence (1964) 

reviewed studies of relationships between MAS anxiety and condition- 

ability. Comparisons between high and low MAS anxiety groups showed
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that in twenty-one of the twenty-five studies reviewed, high MA.8 groups 

gave a better conditioning performance than low MS groups. Eleven of 

the seventeen comparisons involving 36 or more subjects were signif- 

icant (p <C.06). Two of the eight studies with less than thirty-sii 

subjects were significant. No study gave significant results in the

opposite direction. Kelly & Martin (1 969) found that MAS anxiety

correlated with both MPI E-scores (r = -.52, p <,001) and MPI N-scores 

(r = .84, p <C.001), hence reported relationships between condition- 

ability and MtS aniiety could indicate an inverse relationship between 

conditionability and extraversion^a direct relationship between 

conditionability and neuroticism or a combined relationship between 

these personality variables and conditionability.

Table II shows a summary of relationships between personality and 

eyeblink conditioning, excluding studies reviewed by Spence (1964). 

Comparing the tabulated studies, it can be seen that nine studies
report significant inverse relationships between conditionability and

extraversion, while thirteen studies show non-significant results.

Five studies report direct relationships between conditionability and 

neuroticism, while six studies show no significant relationships. Two 

studies (Pinkenaeiper et al 1970 and Barratt 1971) suggest that the 

diagonal from high N, low E to low N, high E correlates with condition- 

ability. There is thus a statistical bias in reported results which 
tends to support Eysenck's hypothesis concerning conditionability and 

eztraversion, together with a positive relationship between condition- 

ability and neuroticism.

Eysenck (l965) considered that his hypothesis was supported when 

experimental parameters favoured development of inhibition. Parameters 

specified were weak UC8, partial reinforcement and discrimination 

learning. One study (Barratt 197l) reports use of discrimination
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learning. In this study, Eysenck's hyr^thesis was supported in that 

impulsiveness was inversely related to conditioning and there was no 

relationship between conditioning and anxiety.
Twelve studies report use of partial reinforcement vith weak 

DCS. Distribution of these results is not substantially different from 

the total distribution of results. Gix studies report the predicted 

inverse relationship between conditioning and extraversion, while the 

other six studies found no significant relationships. Two studies 

report significant direct relationships between conditioning and neur- 

oticism, while the other two studies found no significant relationships.

Six studies used parameters not recommended by Eysenck (1965), i.e. 

strong UCS or 100^ reinforcement. One study (A1-Issa, 1964) found a 

significant inverse relationship between conditioning and extraver^ion. 

However, the other five studies gave non—significant results. three 

studies reported a direct relationship between conoit.i.oning nd neUi — 

oticism, while two studies found no significant results. Hence use of 

Eysenck's non—recommended parameters reduces the proportion oi significant 

relationships between conditioning and extraversion but does not change 

the proportion of significant relationships between conditioning ana 

neuroticism.
Host reported relationships between personality and conditioning 

concern conditioning measured in acquisition. Only one of the five 

studies using an extinction measure of conditioning, (Pranks 1956) 

found the predicted relationship between conditioning and extraversion. 

Hcpherson (l965) reported a non—significant trend for extroversion to be 

directly related to conditioning in extinction. Hence most support for 

Eysenck's hypothesis concerning extraversion and for a relationship bet- 

ween conditioning and neuroticism is confined to acquisition measures of 

conditionability.
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It can be seen that significant relationships between condition 

ability and personality indicate an inverse relationship between 

conditionability and extraversion together with a direct relationship 

between conditionability and neuroticism. A number of non-significant 

results have been reported but no significant airect relationship 

between conditionability and extraversion has been found. The reverse 

relationship between conditionahility and neuroticism is suggested by 

Finkenseiper et al. Anxiety combined with introversion was directly 

associated with conditionability. These significant results tend to be 

confined to acquisition measures of conditionability and are not 

necessarily generalisable to extinction measures of conditionability.

b) Personality and electrodermal conditioning:— Table III 

summarises relationships between personality and electrodermal condition- 

ing. Five studies reported a significant inverse relationship between 

conditionability and extraversion, eleven studies had non-significant 

results, while one study reported a direct relationship between 

conditionability and extraversion. There is thus a statistical bias 

towards supporting Eysenck's hypothesis concerning conditionability and 

extraversion.

Relationships between conuitionability and neuroticism suggest a 

random distribution of results. Vogel (1960) reports a positive 

relationship between conditioning and neuroticism, Lykken substantiates 

this result within his sociopathic sample but not from comparisons 

between neurotic sociopaths and normal controls, len studios report non- 

significant relationships, while Clum (1968) found a negative relation

ship between conditioning and neuroticism.

Eysenck (1965) specifies partial reinforcement, weak UCS and 

discrimination learning as narameters for obtaining hypothesised 
relationships between personality and conditionability. v/ilson (1968b)
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reported uoe of all three reconmnded paranoters and hin result was the 

one exception showing a significant direct relationship oet^een condition

ing and extraversion. Pranks found support for Lysenc^ s

hypothesis using partial reinforcement and weak UCU. Kxtraversion snowed 

a significant inverse relationship with conditioning measured in 

acquisition and extinction, hovibond (1963) used weak Uco and discrimin

ation learning but found no significant relationships between condition

ing and personality.
Eight studies report using partial reinforcement and discrimination 

learning with strong UC3. Relationships between conditionability and 

personality are similar to those observed when considering all electro- 

dermal studies. Four studies found significant inverse relationships 

between conditioning end extraversion, while the other four studies 

failed to find significant relationships. Conditionability showed a

random relationship to neuroticism.

Pour studies reported using either partial reinforcement or 

discrimination learning with strong UCC, none had significant results.

The remaining two studies uned Eyseneb's non-recommended parameters; 

100^ reinforcement, strong UCf and no discrimination. These all reported 

non-significant relationships between conditioning and personality.

Considering olectrodermil conditioning, it can be seen that most 

evidence in support of Eysench'n hypothesised relationship between 

conditionability and extraversion, has been obtained from studies using 

partial reinforcement, discrimination learning and strong UGS. Studies 

using the recommended weak DCS have given conflicting results, while use 

of two or more non—recommended parameters have shown non-significanv 

relationships. Pranks (1956) reports the only significant relationship 

between extraversion and conditioning measured in extinction. The other 

three studies giving extinction measures found no significant
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relationships.

Meuroticism has sho^n inconsistent relationships with condition- 

ability.

1.4.5.3. Conclusions drawn from emnirical evidence concerning 

personality and conditloninr. In general, support for Eysenck's 

hypothesis relating conditionability to introversion is confined to 

conditioning studies said to be associated with the aversive or "stop" 

system, rather than conditioning associated with the appetitive or "go" 

system.

Relationships between personality and classical appetitive 

conditioning have not been adequately tested. Operant verbal condition

ing studies suggest that extraversion may be inversely related to the 

reinforcement value of verbal praise rather than to conditionability. 

Active avoidance and instrumental conditioning requiring a well organised 

motor response may be inversely related to extraversion at low N-levels 

only. At high N-levels a direct relationship between extraversion and

conditionability has been reported.

The majority of aversive classical conditioning studies have tended 

to support Eysenck's hypothesis concerning extraversion or to have shown 

non—significant results. Relationsnips between conditioning and neuro— 

ticism have been more variable, in general, oyeblink conuitioning has 

either been directly related to neuroticism or no significant relation

ships have been reported. In contrast, clectrodermal conditioning 

relationships with neuroticism have been randomly distributed.

In eyeblink conditioning studies, weak Ucd combined with either 

partial reinforcement or discrimination learning have been the parameter^ 

for most studies reporting significant inverse relationships between 

extraversion and conditioning. Neuroticism has snewu the same bias 

towards a direct relationship with conditioning using either weak or
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strong UCS.

Electrodermal conditioning studies hnve tended to give more variable 

and more non—significant results than eyeblink conditioning studies. 

Howeverj more electrodermal than eyeblink conditioning studies have used

the non-recommended strong HdS as opposed to the recommended weak UCS.

Electrodermal studies using strong UCS have shown some inverse 

relationships between conditioning and extraversion provided strong UCS 

has been combined with Eysenck's (1965) two other recommended parameters; 

partial reinforcement and discrimination learning.
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1.4.6. Gcmclusion to ChaT^er j
This thesis has two main aims: to investigate relationships between 

conditioning and personality and to investigate relationships between

conditioning, personality and criminality.
Central to Eysenck's hierarchical personality theory, is the inverse 

relationship between conditioning and eitraversion. In a related 

hypothesis, Eysenck (1957, 1970) associates anti-social behaviour and 

hence criminality with lack of conditionability and eztraversion (See

Eysenck's criminality theory is based on Mowrer's (1947) version of 

two factor theory. Training and hence socialisation was said to be 
mediated by unpleasant autonomic CRs. Theoretically, Mowrer (i960) and 

Gray (1971a and b) advocate division of conditioning studies into types 

mediated by either an appetitive or "go" system or by an aversive or 

"stop" system. Empirical evidence (See P.69-81) suggests that support 

for hypothesised relationships between conditionability and extraversion 
is confined to aversive classical conditioning studies. Mowrer (l947) 

specifies classical aversive autonomic conditioning as the mediator of 

socialisation processes. However, results obtained from eyeblink con— 

ditioning studies may be generalisable to autonomic conditioning. The 

direct test of Eysenck's hypotheses concerning conditionability, person

ality and criminality thus involves use of aversive classical autonomic 

conditioning.
Empiral evidence reporting the hypothesised inverse relationship 

between aversive conditionability and extraversion tended to be strongest 

when at least two of Eysenck's (1965) specified parameters wore used. I 

eyeblink conditioning studies, weak UCS was the most important parameter, 

while electrodermal conditioning studies could have a strong HCS 

provided this was combined with partial reinforcement and discrimination 

learning. Eysenck & Levey's (1972) eyeblink conditioning study is

n
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discussed on(P.49 _ 5^ ). They found predicted extroversion-introversion 

conditioning differences with use of weak UC>3, partial reinforcement and 

short CS-UCS interval. There were no extraversion-introversion condition

ing differences with use of strong UCS, 100^ reinforcement and long CS- 

UCS interval. UCS strength was the most important differentiating 

parameter. In extraverts, weak UCS tended to result in UCR adaptation.

A CS-UCS pairing which does not have a UCR cannot be regarded as an 

aversive classical conditioning trial (Pavlov, 192?). CR acquisition 

rates of extraverts and introverts would thus be more closely associated 

with sensitivity differences rather than conditioning differences. 

Sensitivity has been found to be greater in introverts than extraverts 

when neuroticism is low (See P.57)* hence resulting conditioning measures 

would tend to be higher in introverts.

A further consideration in aversive classical conditioning studies 

is the influence of CS—UCS contingency awareness. This problem is 

discussed in detail in Chapter 2. Prom Table III it can be seen that the 

two electrodermal conditioning studies considering awareness differences 

found that only aware subjects conditioned, while within this group there 

were no significant relationships between conditioning and personality.

It is possible that comparatively low sensitivity in stable extraverts 

mitigates against attainment of CS-UCS contingency awareness and hence CR 

acquisition when UCS is weak, oupport foi* this notion is indicated from 

comparisons of Eysenck & Levey's diagrams of CR acquisition curves for 

extraverts and introverts under their respective favourable parameters. 

Acquisition of high CR frequency is gradual in introverts but

comparatively sudden in extraverts.

Eysenck & Levey's diagrams suggest a tendency for introverts to 

stabilise at lower CR frequencies than extraverts. This tendency can be 

compared with Russian measures of dynamism of nervous processes.
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Korotkin's (1949) eyeblink conditioning index specifies number of trials 

to CR stabilisation. If extraverts stabilise at a higher level than 

introverts, then this criteria may be fulfilled sooner in extraverts than 

introverts (See P.60).

It will be recalled (P:T6 that most conditioning studies

reviewed reported relationships between personality and conditioning

measured in acquisition. However, Eysenck's (1957, 1970) and Trasler'

(1962) theories of criminality suggests that anti-social behaviour is 

inhibited by arousal of previously acquired aversive CRo. The conditioned 

basis of socialisation was said to be acquired in childhood and to 

generalise to other anti-social behaviour during development. Arousal of 

previously acquired CRs depends upon their original acquisition and 

present degree of extinction. During childhood socialisation, undesirable 

behaviour results in further conditioning trials from parents who provide 

an efficient socialisation programme. Hence individual differences in CR 

acquisition should be diminished by the differential number of CS-UCS 

pairings required to achieve equal CR acquisition, i.e. extraverts 

should need more CS-UCS pairings than introverts to achieve equal CR 

acquisition. Thus an experimental paradigm reflecting efficiency of 

parental conditioning techniques in later adulthood, should provide equal 

CR acquisition but reflect individual differences in adult GR arousal by 

using extinction as the conditioning measure.

Relationships between personality and CR extinction measures tend to 

substantiate reported relationships between personality and CR acquisition 

measures. Lack of sensitivity in extraverts, GS-UCS contingency awareness 

and awareness of extinction onset differences could account for variable 

relationships reported when weak UCS is used. However, three studies 

(Purohit, 1966, Moriearty, 1972 and Kelly & Martin, I969) used strong UCS, 

one hundred per cent reinforcement and no differential conditioning.
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Subjects were thus likely to be aware of reinforcement contingencies and 

extinction onset. Lack of differential stimuli may account for non- 

significant relationships between personality and. OR acquisition and 

extinction. Increase in response frequency during acquisition and 

relative response decline during extinction can be accounted for by 

sensitisation effects of strong stimulus application and its subsequent 

removal, rather than any conditionability differences.

It can be seen that an adequate test of Eysenck's personality theory 

and related criminality theory should use an autonomic conditioning 

paradigm of efficient socialisation techniques. This involves CR 

acquisition for all subjects and a measure of differential conditioning in 

extinction.
Eysenck (l970) regards criminality as a normally distributed person

ality trait, with prisoners occupying the extreme criminality end. [hfin 

studies suggested that there was an inherited component in the pre

disposition to commit crime. Eysenck considers that this component may be 

related to conditionability. A similar theory applies to psychopathy.

Both criminals and psychopaths are said to be extravert and lack 
conditionability. (This notion is discussed in detail in Chapter 6).

Eysenck & Eysenck (1970) assessed extraversion in prison and non- 

prison samples. However, results could not be said to support their 

hvoothesis. They suggested thst some sociaoility items may not have been 

appropriate in prison environments and hence advocated use of impulsivity 

items to assess extraversion in prisoners.

Evidence for a relationship between psychopathy and extraversion is 

equivocal. However, there seems to be agreement that impulsivity is a 

main diagnostic characteristic of psychopaths (Hare, 1970). There is also 

evidence to suggest that psychopaths are difficult to condition (Lykken, 

1955, 1957). Lack of conditionability may thus be more closely
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associated with impulsivity in psychopaths rather than the total extra- 

version scale.

There is also the possibility that it is the impnlsivity component of 

extraversion rather than sociability, which correlates with lack of 

conditionability in normal samples, g^^enck & Levey (1972) re-analysed 

their data in terms of impulsivity and sociability. Impulsivity items 

accoupted for all variability in conditioning, while sociability items 

were unrelated to conditionability. This result can be compared with 

Barratt (1971) who reported a significant relationship between eyeblink 

conditioning and impulsivity measured with his Impulsivity scale.

This thesis aims to assess relationships between conditioning and 

personality and their application to criminality. It can be seen that 

impulsivity is a superior measure of extraversion in prison samples and 

some support for Eysenck's theory was drawn from psychopathic samples. In 

normal samples, the sociability component of extraversion was found to be 

unrelated to conditioning. Hence it was thought appropriate to use an 

impulsivity scale as the measure of extraversion in this study.

The fulfilment of the two main aims of this thesis are arranged 

as follow:-

Chapter 2. Concepts of conditioning are discussed and methodological 

considerations reviewed.

Chapter 3. A conditioning technique is described and measurement pro

cedure clarified by results from Experiment I. This experiment compares 

normality of distribution in use of different data transformations and 

mean response magnitude in extinction after Cd-UCy pairings with mean 

response magnitude in extinction after presentation of unpaired CSs and 

UCSs. The latter comparison determines the most appropriate index of 

discriminative responding to a conditioned stimulus.

Chapter 4. Personality measurement with reference to impulsivity is
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discussed. An impulsivity scale is developed, together with a test of 

reliability and its relationship to other personality dimensions. 

Chapter 5. Experiment II is reported. This experiment determines 

relationships between conditioning and personality, together with 

relationships between arousal indices and personality.

Chapter 6. Literature concerned with personality, conditionability and 

criminality is reviewed.

Chapter A selected prison sample and a student sample are compared 

for personality, conditioning and arousal indices. Inter-relationships 

between these variables are examined in the prison sample.
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CHAPTER 2.

Concept and measurement of conditionability,.

This chapter discusses the concept and measurement of condition- 

ability in order to determine the most appropriate conditioning index and 

conditioning parameters.

2,1 , Conditioning and awareness.

The concept of conditionability has been challenged on various 

grounds. Pavlov (l932) distinguished conditioning in the first 

signalling system from conditioning in the second signalling system.

This dichotomy between relational learning and "true" conditioning was 

elaborated by Mowrer (1938) and Razran (1955). The controversy centres 

around acquisition and elicitation of CRs when subjects are unaware of 

the CS-UCd contingency.
' Razran (l955) argued that conditioning without awareness could 

occur and drew support for this arguement from five categories Oi 

ovidonce:-
a) Classical conditioning can occur in animals low in the phyletic 

scale.
b) Classical conditioning can occur in decorticate animals and 

spinal preparations.
c) Classical conditioning can occur in humans when the C3 is below 

the perceptual threshold.
d) Classical conditioning in humans can occur when the Cb and/or 

UCS is of internal origin (interoceptive conditioning).

e) Classical conditioning can occur when the CC-UCS contingency is 

embedded in a masking task, or when misleading instructions about the

experiment are administered.
Recently, however, this evidence has been questioned. For example, 

Dawson (l973) rejected the first two classes of ovldence on the grounds
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that relational learning need not occur in the same way in humans and 

animals, and because its presence or absence could not be determined in 
lower animals. With regard to the third class of evidence, Erikgen (i960) 

reviewed literature concerned with subliminal conditioning and concluded

that it was,
"....for the most part negative and at best controversial'.

(Eriksen I960, P.283)

Eriksen noted that perceptual threshold was usually defined as the 

point on the stimulus continuum which was perceived 50^ of the time. If 

50^ of the stimuli could be perceived, conditioning with CS-UCS con-

tingency awareness is not precluded.
Evidence for conditioning without awareness in Rasran's last three

categories depends on the validity of awareness assessment. Eriksen 

considered that operational definitions of "awareness" were inadequate, 

since motivation and understanding of the subject were not taken into 

account, while adequacy of post experimental questioning was not 

evaluated. He suggested a system of scaling subjective verbalisations in

terms of accuracy and specificity.
Dawson & Reardon (1973) assessed construct validity of recall and 

recognition awareness measures and found a short recognition method most 

valid. When this method wa# ueed thop# wd# m* avidORO# of oORditiORimg
without awareness. They summarised previous research in terms of aware

ness assessment methods used, and found that reports of conditioning 

without awareness used either a short recall questionnaire (Lacey & Smith, 

i954; Wieland, Stein & Hamilton, 1963) or a long recall questionnaire 
(Puhrer & Baor, 1969; Wilson. Fohrer & Baer, 1971; Baer & Fuhrer, 1973). 

Eeaoarch reporting no conditioning without awareneoo utiliood either a 

long recognition queotionnaire (Chatterjee & Erikeen, I960; 1962) or a 

short recognition questionnaire (Dawson, 1970; Dawson & Gringo, 1968).
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Dawson & Biferno (l972) asssssed awarenoss during the experimental 

session as opposed to post session assessment. Subjects depressed 

buttons throughout the experiment to indicate probability of receiving an

electric shock (UCS). Awareness was manipulated, so that one group was 

less likely to become aware than another group. There was no condition— 

ing in unaware subjects, while the point in time at which awareness was 
first indicated (by a high subjective probability of UCS reception) 

marked the onset of conditioned discrimination.

Degree of awareness appears to be unrelated to degree of condition

ing. Dawson & Furedy (l973) measured subjective estimates of receiving 

shock (UCS) on a continuum from "certain to receive shock" to "certain 

not to receive shock". There was no relationship between degree of 

awareness and conditioning performance. A further study was reported, in 

which awareness was assessed by moans of a dial, that was moved 

continuously throughout the experiment, to indicate subjective expectancy 

of receiving shock. This method was extremely sensitive to differences 

in CS+ and CS- but showed no correlation with conditioning performance.

Grant's (l97^) review of differential eyelid conditioning suggests 

that awareness is associated with relational learning but not true 

conditioning. Previously, Spence &Taylor (l95l) considered that eyeblink 

responses could be voluntary or conditioned. Respective OR topography 

distinguished voluntary V-form responders from conditioned C-form 

responders. Perry, Grant & Schartz (l97l) divided aware subjects into 

C-form and V-form responders. The effect of awareness was slgnilleant 

for V-form responders but not for C-form responders. Hence "true" con

ditioning indicated by C-form responding was unrelated to degree oi 

awareness.
The experimental results reviewed above can be accounted for in 

terms of Dawson & Puredy's "gate" theory of conditioning and awareness.
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These authors and Grant (1973) suggested that awareness was a necessary 

but not sufficient stipulation for conditioning to occur. Once the "gate" 

was opened or awareness occurred, then conditioning niight or might not 

occur, if the "gate" did not opon then conditioning could not occur.
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2.2. Relational learning ^nd conditinnin^^

Relational learning occurs when subjects become aware of CS-UCS 

contingencies, either through verbal information or experience. Verbal 

information alone can increase response frequency (Bridger &Mandel, 1964) 

but on no account can this increase be regarded as "true" conditioning. 

However, verbal information and experience may have a "true" conditioning 

component. If CS-UCS contingency awareness can be removed after CR 

acquisition, any remaining CRs could be regarded as "true" conditioning.

It has been suggested that all conditioning is relational learning. 

Wilson (l968a) demonstrated that instructions could reverse a previously 

established CR+. Subjects were informed of the CS-HCS contingency prior 

to differential CR aoquisition. At extinction onset, subjeota were 

informed that shock would follow CS- and not CS+. The previously 

established discrimination was reversed with subjects responding moro to 

CS-.
Bridger & Mandel (1964) measured electrodermal differential con- 

ditioning in two groups, All subjects wore electrodes for receiving 

shock and were informed of the CS—UCS contingency. One group received 

the threatened shock, while the other group received no shock. Both 

groups increased CR frequency during acquisition. Before extinction, 

both groups were told there would be no more shock. The shocked group 

continued to respond to CS+ while the threatened group extinguished 

quickly. These results were replicated by Bridger & Mandel (l965), when 

disbelief of informed extinction onset was reduced by removing shock 

electrodes before extinction. A further replication was carried out by 

Dawson & Cringe (1968). Sensitisation from increased arousal due to 

reception of electric shocks was controlled by unpaired C3 and DCS 

presentations in relational learning groups. The classical conditioning 

group with masked CS-UCS pairings failed to condition. Information
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abolished this effect in relational learning groups.

Hartman & Grant (l962) compared CRs during informed extinction after 

continuous and after partial reinforcement. Information reduced respond

ing after partial reinforcement but not after continuous reinforcement. 

This suggests that the partial reinforcomont effect, of increased 

responding, may be a cognitive assessment of the probability of UCS 

reception when extinction onset is unknown.

When cognitive effects have been eliminated or considerably reduced 

there still appears to be evidence of conditioning. Hilgard & Humphreys 

(1938) tested subjects for retention of a conditioned discrimination some 

months after their initial training. Many subjects could not report the 

CS-HC3 contingency but still displayed differential conditioning. 

Forgetting the C8-HC3 contingency excludes the possibility of disbelief, 

which could bo said to operate when extinction onset information is 

given.
It can be seen that relational learning without threatened UC3 

presentation increases CRs and that this effect can be removed by 

extinction onset information. Information plus CS—UCS experience or 

information without C3-HC3 experience increases CRs in acquisition, while 

informed extinction onset abolishes CRs in the information without 

experience condition. In the information plus experience condition CR 

rate is decreased and cognitive effects such as the partial reinforcement 

effect are abolished.

regarding CS-UCS contingency increased CRs, while informed extinction
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2.3. Conditioning and motivational factors^
Motivational factors have been manipulated experimentally by varying 

instructions to subjects. Eilgard & Humphreys (19^8) demonstrated the 

effect of instructions on eyelid CRs. One group received no instructions, 

another was instructed to support the discrimination oy responding 

promptly to CS+ and not to respond to CG-, a third group woo instrucbod 

to respond to C3- but not to CS+, while a fourth group was instructod to 

respond to neither stimulus. Voluntary restraint did not prevent con

ditioning but did change response frequency. Increasing order of response 

frequency was:- Group 4, group 3, group 1, group 2. Instructions to 

respond and not to respond, respectively enhanced and diminished response

frequency.
It has been suggested that some eyelid CRs are under voluntary 

control (V-form responses) while other CRs are "true" conditioned 
responses (C-form) (Sponco & Taylor, 1S6l). Bunde, Grant & Frost (l970) 

found that tho two response types were differentially affected by 

instructional CSs. The oyeblink response was conditioned to the words 

"PUFF" and "NO PUFF". V-form responders were affected, in that "PUFF" as 

CS+ produced better discrimination than "NO PUFF" as CS+. C-form 

responders were unaffected. Use of "BUNK" and "DON'T BLINK" as GS+ 

exaggerated this affect. Thus the instructional affect on eyeblink con

ditioning may be confined to responses thought to be associated with 

relational learning rather than "true" conditioning.

Dawson & Reardon (l969) suggest that instructions do affect electro- 

dermal conditioning. Group I was told that "the intelligent thing is to 

become conditioned", group 2 was told that, "the intelligent thing is not 

to become conditioned". Group 3 was a control group with no instructions 

and group 4 were given neutral instructions. The facilitatory group I 

conditioned better than the inhibitory group 2.
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These experiments suggest that motivational factors may affect' 

conditioning performance. Measures of condationability should thu^ 

attempt to equalise motivational for all subjects.
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2.4. Conditioning and masking tanko^

Motivational factors can bo controlled by directing them into a 

masking task. However, the type of masking task chosen can affect con

ditioning performance.
Ross & Nelson (l973) have reported that a masking task unrelated to 

C3+ and CS_ differentiation reduces conditioning performance, while a 

masking task related to the differentiation conld increase performance.

In this regard. Nelson (l97l) found that time estimation as a masking 

task, largely eliminated differential responding. On the other hand,

Ross & Nelson found less differential response reduction when the subject 

was required to make a differential response to CS+ and CS-. They con

cluded that the unrelated masking task effect was not due to response 

acquisition failure but to similar OR acquisition to CS+ and CS_, even 

when-subjects were aware of the CS-UCS contingency.

The masking task effect may be confined to relational learning 

rather than "true" conditioning. Grant's (l973) V-form responders used 

awareness to improve CR performance more than C-form responders. Intro

duction of a masking task reduced CR performance of V-form responders

only.
Both Grant and Rons & Neloon concludod that doolino in performance 

due to a maaking tack could be aseociated with a diatraotion-attention

dimension.
It can be seen that subjective motivation can be directed away from 

the conditioning procedure by a masking task unrelated to C;;-HU3 

contingonoios. k masking tack related to CS-DCS contingencies may 
increase CR performance while an unrelated masking task may reduce CR 

performance according to its distraction affect. Thus an appropriate 

masking task should direct the subject's attention to CS+ and CS- 

without requiring any differential response.
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2.5. Central and neri^heral factors in conditioning^

2.5.1, Central factors. The importance of CS-UCS contingency awareness 

in ostabliohing CRs in humans indicates that central factors are 

involved in peripheral CR elicitation. Although the role of awareness 

in animals is difficult to establish, there is other evidence indicating

central linkages in CR performance.

Maltzman (1968) discussed the ability of animals to learn without 

prior performance. Animals could learn a path through a maze to a goal 

object by being transported along the path. An S-R peripheral theory 

would predict no differences in maze performance between transported 
animals and controls with no previous experience. Beritoff (l9^^) fouhd 

that dogs improved their performance in the transported, experimental 

condition even when stimuli were restricted. He suggested that dogs 

acquired a geographical image of goal location associated with neo- 

cortical activity. Other evidence for central linkages was found when 

either or both external stimuli and peripheral response were oliminatod. 

Doty & Ciurgea (l96l) paired electrical stimulation of a cortical 

sensory area with stimulation of a motor area which evoked a motor 

response. After several pairings, a conditioned motor response could be 

evoked by stimulation of the sensory area alone. Beck & Doty (l957) 

administered a standard procedure for conditioned leg flexion to calal- 

eptic cats who had had the relevant leg de-efferated. When this leg was 

re-innervated, conditioned leg flexion could be elicited. Thus experi

mentally manipulated central linkages were sufficient to establish 

peripheral CRs.
2,5.2. Peripheral factors, Cadoret (1963) considered that conditioning 

measured in one response system was related to that response system s 

reactivity rather than some general conditioning factor. He assessed 

conditioning in electrodermal and digital vasomotor response systems.
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Four groups of subjects received randomly ordered conditioning com

binations of two electric shock strengths and three different auditory 

UGSs. Electrodermal CRs were defined as the largest response during a 

7 second CS. Vasomotor CRs were differences in diastolic finger volume, 

measured from CS onset to offset. The conditioning index for between 

subject comparisons was number of above median CR+s after LS—UC^ pairings 

minus number of above median CR—s after Co—control symbol pairings. 

Differences were rank ordered within each group. Tonic values, spon

taneous activity and UCS reactivity were measured in both systems. 

Correlations between sound and shock conditioning were significant within 

each response system but not between response systems. Eloctrodermal CRs 

were more consistent (r = ,606, p <Z.OOl) than vasomotor CRa (r = .375, 

p ,01). Spontaneous electrodermal activity was significantly related 
to electrodermal conditioning using an auditory DCS (r = .329, P'C.OS) 

but not using shock CCS (r = .195)' There were no significant relation

ships between spontaneous vasomotor activity and vasomotor conditioning.

A reverse relationship between spontaneous electrodermal activity and 

vasomotor conditioning using auditory UCS was observed (r = .537, 

p <c. 001).

Cadoret's measure of conditioning may be confounded. It is assumed 

that the control run assesses a CR— unaffected by conditioning, subjects 

were unaware of session separations and sessions were ordered randomly. 

Responses in a control session occurring after an experimental session 

could thus be contaminated by a conditioning factor, while experimental 

sessions could be influenced by preceding experimental or control 

sessions.
Purohit (l966) replicated Cadoret's results using^electrodermal CRs 

to assess conditioning. Conditioning was measured by number of responses, 

greater in amplitude, than the tenth adaptation response. Conditioning in
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acquisition and extinction correlated with spontaneous electroderraal

activity but not with heart rate lability. However, sensitisation 

effects were not controlled, i.e, overall increased responsiveness 

caused by increased arousal from aversive stimulation. Thus apparent CR 

increase may not have been due to conditioning.

Within any response system, CR amplitude appears to be related to 

OR amplitude. Maltzman & Raskin (1965) reported separate conditioning 

experiments using electrodermal and digital vasomotor response systems. 

Subjects, within each response system, who gave large ORs showed a 

better conditioning performance than subjects who gave relatively small 

ORs, However, the amplitude factor contaminates this conditioning 

measure, since control groups maintained their original OR amplitude 

difference, although maintained OR amplitude was less than CR amplitude 

in experimental groups.

It can be seen that conditioning measures used in the above 

experiments are related to respective response system reactivity and not 

to conditioning measured in different response systems. In the former 

two studies, order effects and sensitisation confound results, while the 

latter study indicates that amplitude should be controlled when comparing 

conditioning in different response systems.

2.5.3. Central and peripheral factors. Tina controversy concerning the 

relative Influence ofcentral and peripheral factors in conditioning can 

bo resolved by postulating a central factor which is differentially 

represented in peripheral response systems. A peripheral response is then, 

in part, determined by the relative vulnerability of particular response 

systems to influence from a central factor.

Dykman, Mack & Ackerman (196$) considered that CR acquisition was a 

gradual phenomenon. The first CR indications were manifested in the 

preferred response system but as OR integration occurred, all systems
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responded in some degree. They studied heart rate, respiration rate, 

blood pressure and motor components of a differential, non-avoidance, leg 

flexion response in 6 dogs. Non-specific motor reactions preceded 

undifferentiated autonomic reactions, which preceded leg flexion in 

acquisition. Extinction occurred in the reverse order. Dogs manifested 

individual response specificity, so that rank ordering in each system, - 

was maintained across all experimental procedures.

Morgenson & Martin (l968) monitored electrodermal and vasomotor 

systems concurrently in a differential conditioning paradigm. They 

replicated Maltzman & Raskin's results, in that high OR groups gave 

higher CR amplitudes than low OR groups when response systems were con

sidered separately. Measures within response systems were highly cor

related but correlations between response systems were relatively low. 

However, removal of the amplitude factor by partial correlation within 

the electrodermal system, reduced the correlation between first auditory 
OR and mean OR amplitude from r = .441 (p <:.00l) to r = .228 (p <C.05). 

Similarly, when linear trend (change over trials) was corrected for 

amplitude, the correlation between linear trend ond first OR dropped from 

r = .441 (p <c.OOl) to r = -.035.

. Barr & McConaghy (l972) compared appetitive and aversive conditioning 

in electrodermal and penile response systems. Analysis of results using 

CR amplitude replicated the above experimental results, in that signifi

cant relationships were found within response systems but not between 

response systems. Use of Martin & Levey's (l969) work ratio controlled 

for peripheral system differences in response amplitude. This work ratio 

is the ratio of CR amplitude at UCR onset compared with UCR amplitude.

Some significant correlations between response systems were demonstrated 

using this measure in Table 2.1.
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TABTE 2.1.

Comparisons between response systems and within response systems 

for different experimental conditions.

Comparison,

a) Appetitive penile with aversive 
penile. ,429 p *:.oi

b) Appetitive GSR with aversive
GSR. .013 NS

c) Appetitive penile with appetitive 
GSR. .285 p <:.05

d) Appetitive penile with aversive
GSR. .138 NS

e) Aversive penile with aversive
GSR. .313 p <c.05

f) Aversive penile with appetitive
GSR. .310 P < .05

Barr & McConaghy (1972, p222 )

It can be seen that within either aversive or appetitive experiments 

considered separately, conditioning in both response systems correlated 

significantly with each other.

Response systems were also compared for rate of CR growth and a 

similar pattern of correlations was obtained.

The two non-significant correlations involve aversive GoR. The 

electrodermal system is sympathetically ennervatod, hence responses to 

aversive stimulation should bo greater than responses to appetitive 

stimulation, which is associated with the para-sympathetic system. The 

penile response system has dual ennervation from both sympathetic and 

para—sympathetic branches of the autonomic system, hence its appetitive 

response should differ from the simple aversive sympathetic electro- 

dermal response.
On the whole, it can be seen that measurement of conditioning in
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any response system depends on the respective response system's

reactivity. When this reactivity is taken into account, significant

correlations between response systems are observed, indicating presence

of central factors in peripheral CRs.
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alertness, while interest has centered on alpha rhythm 110-1 cycles per 

second), in particular, alpha blocking as an OR indicant. Physiological 

artefacts can arise from non—cortical sources such as muscles, skin, eyes 

and heart. Anxious subjects tend to be more alert and display more 

muscle and movement artefact than normal non-anxious subjects, while EEC 

may also be effected by sympathetic tone, adrenaline output and other 

chemical factors (Margerison, St. John-Loe & Binnie, 1967).

Difficulties associated with the measurement of conditioned alpha 

blocking were reviewed by Putney (l973)« Definitions of alpha blocking 

have frequently been in terms of a substantial or 50^ reduction in three 

or more waves. Putney considered that previously observed instability of 

alpha blocking and inability to obtain conditioned alpha blocking, could 

have been associated with this coarse measurement. Be used proportional 

amplitude reduction which enabled small conditioned reductions to be 

taken into account. Comparisons of acquisition and extinction with a 

preceding sensitisation run, demonstrated conditioned alpha blocking. 

However, the technique was limited to certain subjects who had moderate 

or persistent alpha rhythm in their resting records.

Proponents of two arousal system theories suggest that cortical 

activity need not be related to autonomic arousal (Eysenck, 1967, 

Claridge, 1967). This consideration mitigates against using EEC as an 

indicant of autonomically mediated responses. Furthermore, the apparent 

necessity for subject selection may confound possible relationships bet

ween personality and conditioning.

2.6.2. Perinhoral response systems. Peripheral response systems are

2.6. Choice of ronnonne nyntcm.
2.6.1. The electroenceohalo^ranhic syotom (EEC). The EEC is generally

assumed to be a direct reflection of underlying cortical activity.

Different EEC patterns characterize arousal from deep sleep to heigntened
/ "i"
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more directly influenced by autonomic activity than io EEG, a possible 

exception being muscle action potential. Muscle action potential is 

closely associated with central nervous system activity and hence shares 

the theoretical disadvantages of EEG indices. Irrelevant muscle activity 

has been associated with mental effort, anxiety and depression but 

relatively little is known about this measure (hippold, 196?).

Other peripheral response systems can be divided into sympathetically 

ennervated systems (i.e, elcctrodermal and digital vasomotor systems) and 

dually ennervated systems (i.e, heart rate, respiratory rate, blood

pressure, salivary and penile response systems.
Dual ennervation from sympathetic and parasympathetic branches of the 

autonomic nervous system tends to confuse response measurement. A 

stimulus may cause sympathetic arousal, which in turn, arouses the para

sympathetic system to restore equilibrium. Increases or decreases in a 

dually ennervated response system can be caused by changes in either of 

the two antagonistic branches of the autonomic system.
Heart rate is an example of an extensively used^.dually ennervated, 

peripheral response system. The OR is characterised by heart rate 

deceleration, whereas the defence reaction (DR) is associated with heart 

rate acceleration (Graham & Clifton, 1966). Both ORs and DRs are 

associated with increase in skin conductance, indicating a sympathetic 

component to both responses. Heart rate deceleration of the OR suggests 

that parasympathetic activity obscures sympathetic activity. Honce 

single sympathetically ennervated response systems are superior monitors 

of sympathetic arousal compared with dually ennervated response systems.

The two sympathetically ennervated response systems, electrodermal 

and digital vasomotor, do not always give an identical representation of 

sympathetic activity. Mednick (l957) found that length of CS_UCS inter

val differentially effected semantic conditioning performance
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vasomotor and electrodermal oystems. A ten second C3-UCS interval 

increased vasomotor CRs compared with electrodermal CRs, while a half 

second CS-UCS interval increased electrodermal CRs compared with 

vasomotor CRs.
Differences in sympathetic representation in vasomotor and electro

dermal response systems may be associated with their different nerve 

ending chemical transmitters. The transmitter for sweat gland is 

cholinesterase and the transmitter for vasomotor fibres io noradrenaline

(lader, 196?).
Tho digital vasomotor response is measured by changes in pulse 

volume as indicators of blood flow change, which is dependent on 

vasomotor tone of skin arterioles and thus reflects sympathetic discharge. 

The OR is characterised by a sharp increase in vasoconstriction and hence 

decrease in pulse volume. This increase is not always easy to distinguish 

from other background activity, such as respiration and transient or sus

tained vasoconstriction. These difficulties are well demonstrated in 

Lader's (l967, P.175, Fig:5,5) diagrams of vasoconstriction records.

It can be seen that electrodermal responses may differ from 

vasomotor system responses but the electrodermal system is not as liable 

to range.limitations and response onset is less ambiguous than the 

vasomotor system. The electrodermal response system was thus considered 

most suitable for use in aversive conditioning experiments.
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2.7. Experimental parameters.

It will be recalled that Eysenck (l965, 196?) considered choice of 

experimental parameters, an important variable in conditionability 

assessment. He suggested that introverts would condition better than 

extraverts when experimental parameters were under-arousing.* However, 

it was concluded that under-arousing parameters reduced CR acquisition in 

extraverts by introducing confounding variables. Hence individual 

difforonces in conditionability should bo most apparent when exporimontal 

parameters eliminated confounding variables and conditionability was 

assessed during CR extinction.

2.7.1. Differential conditioning. Three imain procedures have been used 

to assess conditionability, these are:-

a) The response to be conditioned is habituated bofore acquisition. 

Conditioning is then defined from some CR frequency criterion. (Spence, 

1964; Pranks, 1956).

b) A standard habituation phase gives a baseline for responding. 

Conditioning is then assessed by increase in response amplitude, 

frequency or magnitude, after CS-UCS pairings (Purohit, 1966).

c) Comparison stimuli on the same stimulus continuum as the CS are 

presented throughout the experiment. Conditioning is then deiined as 

increase in CR+ compared with CR—. (Morgenson & Martin, 1969; Vogel,

I960; 1961).

Stewart, Stern, ¥inokur & Fredman (l96l) argue that use of methods 

(a) and (b) deal with adaptation and recovery of unconditioned responses, 

rpther than true conditioned responses. They define a true conditioned 

response as:
".... a response to the conditioned stimulus (CS) which is not

elicited by the CS before it has been paired with the unconditioned 

*(See P.49-55 for detailed discussion of recommended parameters).
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stimulus (UGS)".
(Stewart et al, 1961, P.66 ).

In order to measure a true conditioned response, they suggest using 

a long CS-UCS interval (7.5 seconds). Two responses can then he 

identified, the 0% appearing soon after the CS and the anticipatory 

response (AR) appearing near in time to expected UCS presentation. They 

argue that the AR is the true conditioned response. However, Lockhart & 

Grings (l96)) analysed Stewart et al's data and found a correlation 

(r = .go) between OR and AR frequency. They concluded that the OR had 

also been conditioned.

Eimmel (1964) found that all above threshold stimuli elicited an 

EDR prior to conditioning, but using an 8 second interval, he found that 

the EDR reached its peak amplitude after a few seconds and remained there 

during the entire CS-UCS interval. As training progressed, early portions 

of the initial response declined, shifting the peak towards DCS present— 

ation time. He suggests that Stewart et al's second "true" CR is the 

remains of a total reaction after early and middle portions have been 

reduced.
Gale & Stern (196?) compared conditioning effects on ORs to CS+ and 

CS-. Thirty CS-UCS pairings with a 9.5 second interval were interspersed 

with thirty unreinforced discrimination stimuli. The OR to reinforced 

stimuli did not adapt, while the OR to unreinforced stimuli adapted.

It can be seen that increase in response to a CS, when a short CS- 

UCS interval is used, can be described as a conditioned response. On 

this point, the three procedures can be considered valid conditioning 
procedures. However, Stewart et al's criticism, that metnods (a) and (b) 

deal with adaptation and recovery of unconditioned responses, is still 

valid. Method (c), differential conditioning, allows adaptation and 

recovery of unconditioned responses to be taken into account. It is thun
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the moot valid method of aaseasing conditionability.

2,Y.2. UCS strcnrth. Eycenck & Levey (l972) found no conditioning 

differences between extraverts and introverts using a strong UCo, but a 

weak DCS retarded acquisition in oxtraverts. A weak UCG did not always 
elicit a UCR, particularly when extraverts were considered (see P.51 ).

Some studies have endeavoured to elicit a constant Ubd by presenting 

different UGS strengths, based on subjective tolerance (Hare, 1970). 

However, subjective tolerance Itself may be influenced oy personality 

variables. Schalling & Levander (1964) found that non-anxious psycho

paths had higher electric shock tolerance levels than anxious psychopaths. 

Other studies (Hare, 1965b) have found no differences in UCS tolerance 

between psychopathic typos, but as Hare (1970) acknowledges, psychopaths 

are less likely to accept more pain than necessary.

Personality differences in HCS tolerance were considered to be one 
aspect of susceptibility to punishment, and hence, following Gray (1970, 

1971 a and b) possible differences should be included in conditionability 

assessment. Thus a strong UCS which elicits consistent large amplitude 

responses in all subjects is recommended.
Aversive autonomic conditioning studies have generally used electric 

shock (Hare, 1970) or loud noise (Vogel, I960; I96I). Disadvantages of 

electric shock are associated with subjective expectations and subsequent 

unwillingness to volunteer for experiments, regardless of shock strength. 

Honoo a strong auditory UCS of equal strength for all subjects is 

recommended.
CS-UCS interval. Eysenck & Levey (1972) considered that a short 

CS-UCS interval favoured introvert's conditioning, provided UCS was weak

(See P. 51).
Eysenck & Levey used a short latency eyeblink response, which is not 

directly comparable to the longer latency of the EDR. Kimmel &
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Pennypacker (1963) compared differential SDR conditioning using four GS- 

UCS intervals; .25, .5, 1 and 2 seconds respectively. Differential con

ditioning increased as a function of CS-UCS interval. It was thus con- 

sidered appropriate to use a 2 second CS-UCS interval for measures of

conditionability.

2.7.4. Reinforcement. Eysenck & Levey (l972) predicted that partial 

reinforcement would favour introverted conditioning. However, their 

experimental results showed that this variable contributed least to 

extrovert-introvert differences in conditioning.

Although the partial reinforcement effect increases responding 

during extinction, information regarding extinction onset abolishes this 

effect (Hartman & Grant, 1962). Consequently, there appear to bo no 

advantages in using partial reinforcement. However, the conditioning 

technique, to be developed, is an analogue of the socialisation process, 

and since socialisation is thought to be mediated by conditioning on a 

partial reinforcement schedule, partial reinforcement should be employed 

in the conditioning paradigm.
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2.8. Conditioning methodology.

At the end of Chapter I, it was decided that CR extinction measures 

gave a better analogue to the socialisation process tnan CR acquisition 

measures. CR extinction measures also have the advantage over CR 

acquisition measures, in that contamination from relational learning can 

be removed. "True" conditioning can be measurod by informing subjects of 

CS-UCS contingencies before acquisition, so that all conditioning trials 

are effective, and Informing subjects of extinction onset in order to

remove relational learning effects.

Motivational factors can be controlled by directing subjects' 

attention away from the conditioning procedure by use of a masking task.

However, unrelated masking tasks can reduce differential responding, 

while masking tasks requiring a different motor response to CS+ and CS- 

can exaggerate conditioning. The masking task should thus direct subjects 

attention to CS+ and CS- without requiring any voluntary response from the

subjects.
In Chapter I, aversive autonomic conditioning was considered to be 

directly related to socialisation processes, while eyeblink conditioning 

might be indirectly related to socialisation provided an aversive UCS was 

used. In section 2.5. measures of conditioning in peripheral response 

systems were considered to be a reflection of central processes, and 

hence suitable for monitoring aversive conditioning. Within response 

systems, the electrodermal system was considered superior to other 

systems, since it had only sympathetic ennervation and was not range

restricted.
Experimental parameters used in conditioning studies have been a 

controversial topic. However, evidence suggests that differential con

ditioning measures should be used. A two second interval has been found 

to be most satisfactory in EDR conditioning, while the necessity for a
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reliable UCR indicates use of strong UCS. Partial reinforcement is 

recommended since it gives a closer analogy to socialisation processes 

than complete reinforcement.

It can be seen that conditionability should be measured by electro- 

dermal CR extinction with awareness of CS-UCS contingencies and 

extinction onset. Experimental parameters should be differential con

ditioning, two second CS-UCS interval (onset to onset), strong^ UCS and 

partial relnforcemont.
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CHAPTER

Development of a measure.of conditionabilitv.

This chapter describes a previously developed conditioning 

procedure (McComb, 1970) and determines the most appropriate data 

transformation together with a conditionability index, experimentally.

3.1. Conditioning procedure,

3.1.1. Apparatus. The subject sat in a comfortable chair in a sound 

attenuated chamber in front of the manifest task and conditioning 

stimuli.

The manifest task was a oar driving simulator, consisting of a 
black box containing a plastic coated metal drum (18" in diameter), a 

portion of the drum was visible through a window cut out of the box 

front, ^his window was illuminated from above by a filament lamp 

placed just inside the box. The drum was rotated by an electric motor 

connected to a horizontal spindle through its centre. A narrow, 

irregular track was etched on the drum surface. A moveable metal 

pointer in the illuminated window, rested on the drum surface. This 

pointer was attached to a shaft extending out in front of the box, 

connected to a circular disc with a handle mounted on its circumference. 

The metal pointer could thus be moved horizontally across the drum 

surface, by turning the handle. (See figure 3.1).

Conditioning stimuli were 5 lights (red, green, blue, orange and 

white) mounted immediately above the box window, equidistant from each 

other, in a horizontal row. The auditory stimulus was white noise at 
100 db s.p.l, .0002 dynes / crn^. This was generated by a Behaviour 

Apparatus white noise generator and presented from an 8 Watt Beocord 

(Denmark) speaker, placed at the subject's feet. Both visual and 

auditory.stimuli were operated by switching 24 volts DC through relays 

controlled by pre-programmed tape.
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Control and monitoring equipment were in a room adjacent to the 

sound attenuated chamber. Stimulus presentations were controlled by 

paper tape, fed through an 8 channel tape reader, set to step once every 

second. Programmed tape was also coded to record all stimulus present

ations on the event channel of a Grass Model 7 polygraph.

The Grass Model 7 polygraph gave a continuous electrodermal record 

in resistance, baseline and sensitivity could be varied to produce 

maTimnm accuracy of recorded response for each subject. Minimum 

amplitude recorded was 50 ohms. The polygraph was accurate to within 

1 10^ up to 100 E ohms. Few subjects exceeded this level.

5.1.2. Circuit. A constant current circuit was used, since the 

advantages of this method (Edelberg, 1967) seemed to outweigh advantages 

and disadvantages of a constant voltage circuit.

In a constant current circuit, subject's resistance is measured 

directly, by measuring voltage across the electrodes arising from 

passage of a constant current. In a constant voltage circuit, a source 

of low voltage is connected across the electrodes and current measured 

by inserting a small resistance and recording voltage drop aocross it. 

Drop in voltage is proportional to current.

Montague & Coles (1966) recommended the constant voltage method. 

They argue that a constant current system depends, not only on current 

density per unit area, but on effective density per physiological unit. 

Sweat glands act in parallel, so conductance varies linearly with 

number of active sweat glands (See P.120 for details). In a constant 

voltage circuit, voltage across each active unit will be constant, 

total current varying with number of active units, but current density 

per unit area remaining the same.

lykhen & Venables (l97l) demonstrated that a constant voltage 

circuit needed less sensitivity and base line re-settings. It also
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the advantage of producing a record in conductance unite, rather 

than resistance produced by a constant current circuit.

It can be seen that it would have been preferable to use a constant 

voltage circuit.' However, at the start of the research programme the 

two methods had not been adequately compared.

3^1,3. Electrodes. The reference electrode was a Ag^&gCI, B1 812 

electrode. The dorsal surface of the wrist, between the ulna and 

ulnare was abraded until slight reddening of the skin occurred. The 

electrode was filled with Cambridge jelly and attached to the abraded 

site by means of adhesive tape. This type of abrading is generally 

considered to lower resistance at the electrode site, to less than 

i E ohm and hence be regarded as negligible.
2 . .The^active electrode was a dry, Ag-AgC1 disc, 2,5 cm giving

2 ^
approximately 10 micro-amps per cm at the electrode sight. It was held 

in place on the palm of the hand, by a perspex clamp containing a spring 

as shown in figure 5.2.
The active electrode was recommended by Edelberg (196?) since its 

size reduces current density and hence polarisation. In practice, this 

electrode tended to lose its Ag 01 coating. This did not appear to 

affect recording.

It has been suggested that a large, dry, active electrode is 

subject to error from surface sweat. Effective electrode area would 

thus be electrode area plus area connected by surface sweat 

(Venables & Christie, 1973).

Hse of a range correction in data analysis may overcome some of 

the disadvantages connected with use of this large, dry active 

electrode.

5.1.4. Method. The experiment was presented as a driving task with 

instructions to try to maintain a pointer or car on an irregular moving
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Fig 3,2. Palmar electrode and its placement
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track or road. The task served to direct the subject's attention to the 

conditioning stimuli and to maintain a minimal level of alertness. 

Subjects could be observed from the control room via a one-way window 

set behind the seated subject.
Electrodermal activity was recorded continuously on a Grass Model 7 

polygraph. Two electrodes were attached to the non-preferred hand.

A two second visual stimulus was presented every 9, 12 or 15 

seconds (onset to onset) in a predetermined random order with restric

tions over runs of any particular colour. UCS onset occurred at CS 

termination, and lasted for one second.

All subjects were given a short practice session before the 

experiment began, this consisted of one presentation of each visual 

stimulus'and an unpaired UCS. Subjects were informed of this sequence 

beforehand and afterwards given the opportunity to refuse to part

icipate, Mo subject refused.

The experiment was divided into three phases:- habituation, 

acquisition and extinction. The procedure is summarised in the 

Table 5.1. below:-

TABIE 5.1.

Experimental Procedure.

Acquisition.

15 presentations of 

each of the 5 lights.

10 reinforced CS-s.

5 unreinforced CS-s.

Habituation.

5 presentations of 

each of the 5 lights.

Extinction.

15 presentations of 

each of the 5 lights. 

Divided into 5 blocks.

The subject was told to start driving and informed that he would 

receive any of the stimuli which had occurred in the practice session. 

He was left shut in the sound attenuated chamber and received the
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habituation phase of 5 presentations of each of the 5 lights. When uiu-S 

phase was completed, the experimenter entered the sound attenuated 

chamber, turned on the light and gave the following instructibns:-

"So far, you have had no noise, now you will be getting some.
The noise will always be preceded by this orange light".

The experimenter pointed to the orange light while giving 

instructions. The light was turned out, the experimenter left the room 

and started the acquisition phase. This consisted of 13 presentations 

of each of the 5 lights including 10 CS-DC5 pairings. Inter CS 

intervals (onset to onset) ranged from 40 to 80 seconds resulting in a 

mean interval of 60 seconds.

After acquisition, the subject was again interrupted and told;

"You will now be getting no more noise. I am disconnecting the
leads to the loudspeaker, so that it is quite impossible for you
to receive any more noise,"

The experimenter disconnected the leads and laid them on the table 

in front of the subject. She left the room and started the extinction 

phase, consisting of 15 presentations of each of the 5 lights.

Following extinction, the subject had the electrodes removed and 

was allowed to leave.

The apparatus and conditioning procedure were originally devised 

and developed by McComb (l970).
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3^2. The electrodermal response. (EDR)._

3^2.1. Physiological bases of electrodermal activity,. Theories con

cerning physiological bases of electrodermal activity, were summarised 

by McCleary (1950). Three main theories were considered:-
a) The vascular theory, originally proposod by Por^(lOOU), 

suggested that electrodermal activity was caused by vasodilation.
b) The secretory theory, originally proposed by Tarchanoff (1890;, 

suggested that electrodermal activity was caused by sweat gland 

secretion.
c) The muscular theory, proposed by Sommer (l902), suggested that 

involuntary muscular activity caused electrodermal responses. This 

theory was later modified by Sidis & Kelson (1910), who considered that 

the BDR was an BMP produced by covert muscular activity.

Evidence in favour of the muscular theory is ambiguous. Cutting 

motor nerves eliminates the EDR but also cuts sweat gland and blood 

vessel nerves. Increase in muscle tension by voluntary muscular 

activity causes an EDR, but exercise causes changes in all physioiogica^ 

response systems. French (l944) compared simultaneous recordings of 

EDR and finger tremor. Finger tremor had a shorter latency and faster 

decay time than the EDR. Ee concluded that the BDR was an autonomic 

response, since rate of conduction was slower than in somatic motor 

systems.
Lader & Montague (l962) found clear evidence to support the secret

ory theory rather than the vascular theory. EDR and pulse volume were 

recorded simultaneously from the same finger, under two different drug 

conditions. Bretylium, a drug which abolished vaso—motor activity, 

left the EDR unimpaired, while atropine, a drug which abolished the 

EDR, left vasomotor activity intact.

3.2.2. Electrodermal activity measured in conductance. Montague & Colee
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(1966) proposed an electrical model of the skin, (See Pignre 3.^.). 

When two electrodes are placed on the body surface, then resistance 

between them is due mainly to the stratum corneum (outer layer) of the 

skin. This is perforated by sweat ducts, which are potentially 

conducting pathways, depending on sweat gland activity. Active sweak 

glands act as resistors in parallel, so that overall conductance is che 

sum of conducting pathways.

Sweat gland activity switches the sweat ducts into the circuit.

resulting in total resistance =

or expressed in conductance:

Total conductance = C + + c^

1
1111

n

# « « « *

The difference between measuring resistance change and conductance

change is readily apparent wnen real data are used. G«g« ih. Figure 3.4-f
1 1resistance change = a - b, whereas conductance change =1^

If a = 10.6 Eohms and b = 10 Eohms, then resistance change =

10.6 - 10 = 0.6 Kohma.

Conductance change g = .566 z 10 mhos.

If a = 100.6 and b = 100 Kohms, then resistance change =

100.6 - 100 = 0,6 Kohms. The same as above,
However, conductance change = g = .00596 x 10 ^mhos.

It can be seen that use of conductance or resistance units, 

seriously effects the final data obtained.

If Montague & Coles' model is correct then conductance units 

should be chosen. There is empirical support for their model.

Lader (l970) recorded EDR simultaneously from two fingers. Atropine, 

a drug.which abolishes EDR, was introduced into one finger and saline 

into the control finger. The EDR of the atropinised finger was
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KEY
IL = Resistance of body interior, which is comparatively small.

R = Small residual conductance unaccounted for by sweat gland activity.
o

ri to r = Sweat ducts.'In
Figure 3.3" Schematic diagram of the stratum corneum

Montagu & Coles (I966, P.262)

Decreasing
resistance

a = response onset. b = response peak.

Figure 3.^.. A hypothetical EDR in resistance
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expressed as a percentage of the corresponding control EDR. When each 

EDR was quantified in conductance, a regular exponential decrease was 

obtained from readings over a 40 minute period. When each EDR was 

quantified in resistance, there were gross irregularities in responses 

obtained over the 40 minute period.

EDR reliability has also been compared using resistance and 

conductance. Bull (1972) recorded EDR in two sessions with a one week 

interval. Mean EDR magnitude of responses to tones were reliable when 

measured in conductance (p .01) but not when measured in resistance.

It can be seen that Montague & Coles' electrical model of the skin 

has empirical support, hence EDR should be measured in conductance 

units.
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3.3, Quantification of electrodermal conditioning^

The most common EDR measures employed have heen:-

a) Latency: Time from stimulus onset to response onset.

' b) Recruitment; Time required for response to reach its peak.

c) Response probability: Number of responses expressed as a 

percentage of number of stimulus presentations.

d) Response amplitude: Change in electrodermal activity follow

ing a stimulus, expressed in ohms or mhos. This measure excludes 

instances of non-response to a stimulus.

e) Response magnitude: Response amplitude including instances 

of non-response to a stimulus,

f) Response area: Area under the response curve, derived from 

amplitude and duration of the response.

There has been a general assumption that all these measures are 

equivalent measures of Sull's (1943) excitatory potential. Eowever, 

evidence suggests that this assumption may be invalid.

Eilgard& Campbell (1936) found that amplitude curves of eyelid 

conditioning tended to increase over trials. Spence (1936) confirmed 

this tendency. Bowever, measures of response latency do not 

replicate this tendency. Martin & Levey (l969) reviewed evidence which 

reported both increases and decreases of response latency over 

acquisition trials. Differences between measures were also found by 

Eumphreys (l943). He factor analysed five measures of eyelid condition

ing:- a criterion measure (trial number of fifth CR), frequency, 

amplitude, latency and magnitude. Factor I included acquisition 

latency, extinction frequency and extinction latency. Factor II 

consisted of acquisition amplitude, extinction amplitude and ECR 

amplitude. Prescott (l964) replicated this study using EDR data.

Factor I included CR magnitude in acquisition and extinction and first
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OR amplitude. Factor II had highest loadings on frequency and short 

latency. This suggests that measures of CR amplitude and CR magnitude 

differ from measures of CR latency and CR frequency.

' Martin & Levey (1969) recommend various other measures of 

conditioning with particular reference to eyelid conditioning. These 

measures depend on comparisons between the CR and subsequent UC^ narin^ 

acquisition, e.g. Barr & McGonaghy (1972) used Martin & Levey's work 

ratio to measure electrodermal CE acquisition (See P. 1C^ ). however,

Martin & Levey's measures are specific to CR acquisition and cannot oe 

used in extinction.

Prescott's factor analysis of electrodermal conditioning a 

latency/frequency factor and a magnitude factor ior acquisiuion a±i.d

extinction. Martin & Levey consider latency an equivocal measure of
*

conditioning and hence magnitude data was considered to give the most 

valid measure of conditioning.

3.2.4. Response criterion. It has been argued that CRs are ORs uo 

UCS ommission from a compound CS-UCS stimulus (Sadia & Defran, 1970;. 

Use of the traditional short (.5 second) CS—UCS interval resulted in 

ommission OR superimposed upon the response to CS. A long (3 ur p 

second) CS-UCS interval caused either a multiple response or separate 
responses to CS and UCS. Later, Gliner, Harley & Badia (1971) were 

unable to obtain consistent omission ORs to the second stimulus 

element of a compound stimulus with a 3 second CS—UCS interval, ^nis 

suggests that increased responding using a short CS-UCS interval may 

also be inconsistent.

Inspection of our acquisition records showed a "where is it 

response" to om itted UCSs. This was particularly obvious after the 

first unreinforced UCS. The shape of this response differs from the 

CS-UCS'multiple response, in displaying a number of multiple responses
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and a longer recovery time. Figures 3.5. and 3.6. show the comparison 

between typical examples of these compound responses.

The two second interval was considered long enough to show 

multiple responses rather than incremental responses to OSs in 

extinction. Hence a response to a stimulus was counted if it occurred 

between 1 and approximately 3 seconds after stimulus onset. The latte: 

criterion was determined from the longest CR latency in acquisition.

In the case of multiple responses occurring within the criteria, the 

first response was measured.
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3.4. Data transformation and measurement discriminative resrondin^^

EXPERII^ENT I.

3.4.1. Data transformation, Eleotrodermal activity can be extremely 

variable, both within and between subjects. In magnitude data, 

responses and "zero responses" to a standard number of stimuli are 

summed. If the original single responses are not transformed, then it 

is possible for response magnitude to be determined by one large 

amplitude response alone or many small amplitude responses. Since, in 

the former case, this can lead to gross data distortion, it has been 

customary to use some type of data transformation. This has usually 

been a log transformation, although alternatives such as square root 

have normalised data (Ziener & Schell, 197l).

Two types of log transformation can be used:-s
a) Log of change in conductance.

^ 1 1^ «

See figure 3.4. for notabior

by Change in log conductance.

Log - - log"^

See figure 3.4, for notation.

The latter transformation takes initial response level into 

account. Benjamin (196$) suggested that electrodermal data should be 

corrected for initial basal level, since Wilder's (1956) Law of Initia: 

Values (LIV) stated that response amplitude was related to pre-stinulu: 

level. Benjamin gave, as an example of LTV in electrodermal activity, 

response to a auditory stimulus, measured in resistance change 

correlated with initial skin resistance (r = .965).

The importance of the LIV in electrodermal data has been 

questioned by Lykken & Venables (l97l). They consider that operation
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of. the hiv in electrodermal data has four causes:-

a) Use of resistance instead of oondnctance.

Using Montague & Coles' (l966) model of the skin, they argue that 

change in one parallel resistance has an effect on total resistance, 

which is dependent upon all resistance values in parallel. Change in 

one parallel conductance is additive and thus potentially independent 

of total conductance. The fact that correlations between tonic and 

phasic responses measured in resistance were generally higher than 

those measured in conductance, was considered support for this notion.

b) A common factor extraneous to electrodermal activity is being- 

measured.

When response amplitude is constant, no correlations between SGE

and SC within individuals may be apparent, while between subject
r

correlations may be inflated by individual differences in response 

amplitude.

c) If SCI is already high, the maximum possible SCR may be 

limited,

Negative SCl/SCR correlations will tend to be produced when SCI 

is high, but no correlations when SCL is low. Alternatively, when 

SCI is low there may be larger correlations for strong stimuli than 

for weak stimuli.

d) Different tonic SChs may represent different arousal states.

An SCR to a moderately painful shock could be high for a drowsy

subject, lower for a moderately alert subject and low for a subject 

already excited near his upper limit,
Dykken, Rose, Luther & Maley (l966) demonstrated that between 

subject comparisons of tonic SCL were not necessarily related to 

inter-subject differences in arousal. Minimum skin conductance was 

obtained during a relaxation period, while maximum skin conductance
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was measured while subjects blew up a balloon until it burst. Some 

subject's maximum skin conductance could be less than other subject's 

minimum skin conductance. They argue that one subject under stress is 

not less aroused than another subject during relaxation, therefore 

subjective limits are determined by structural and physiological 

factors unrelated to arousal. Thus it may not be appropriate to 

remove all correlation between tonic and phasic responses.

lykken & Venables (1971) consider that conductance measurement 

removes correlation due to mathematical properties of resistance 

measurement, while a log transformation is unnecessary if data is 

corrected for response range, lykken (1972) compared uncorrected 

conductance data with data obtained from two types of range correction. 

An experiment testing predictability of shock locus was used to 

determine which transformation demonstrated the predicted effect best. 

The two range corrections were;-

a) A range correction using maximum and minimum tonic 

conductance.
RResponse =-gg-" range SC 1

b SCL,.min: SC i
a

Wax: SC1_.min: SCL,max: SCI,.

b) A range correction using maximum response amplitude,

Response SCR
SCRÎ'iax:

8C-

SCR Max or i)
(B - A)

Maximum response of each subject, to one of a series of electric 

shocks, was used to determine SCR^ . Bncorrected raw conductance' 

data gave inconsistent results. Method (a), range correction showed ; 

slight trend in the predicted direction, while the hypothesis was 

confirmed significantly using method (b) range correction.

It can be seen that there are three main methods of data trans

formation which have substantial theoretical and experimental
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advantages. There is also a fourth possible transformation, if meu^od 

(b) range correction produces skewed data, then this range correcuion

could be logged.

' The resulting four possible transformations are:-

i) Log of change iu conductance.

-g - '

ii) Change in log conductance.

1hog logb ° a
iii) Change in conductance expressed as a proportion of change 

conductance of maximum response.

SCR 1
b

' Max: B A

iv) Log change in conductance expressed as a proportion of cn^^ 

in conductance of maximum response.

uOg 3CR

SCR^,'Max: B - A-

The usual criterion to assess efficienL daua trans^ormavio^ 

normally distributed data. Lack of normal distriouuion preclude; 

further parametric analyses.
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3.5. Measurement of discriminative responding..
Discriminative responding must be measured by some form of 

comparison between CE + magnitude and CR — magnitude, ^nree di^^e^owu 
methods can be used for this comparison:-

a) CR+ magnitude can be expressed as a percentage of total
response magnitude to all stimuli (McComb, 1970)*

CRDifferential response X 100.CR+ + OR-
b) The difference between CR+ magnitude and CR- magnitude can 

be used.
Differential response = CR+ - CR-.
c) Mean CR+ magnitude can be regressed on mean CR- magnitude.

CR+ - r.CR-Differential response

where r = correlation between CR+ and CR-.
Use of method (a) can lead to data distortion^ particularly when 

a subject has a large number of "zero responses", e.g. a subject 
could have one very small CR+ and no CR-s in a whole extinction block. 
The resultant values of differential responding would be lOQ^, whioh 
is an artefact of this measure, rather than a proper estimate of 
differential responding.

Method (h) has the advantage of simplicity. However, if the 
difference between CR+ magnitude and CR- magnitude correlates with CR- 
magnitude, it could be contaminated by a general electrodermal 
activity factor.

Method (o) removes influence from any general electrodermal 
activity factor. The disadvantage of this method is that results from 
one experiment are not directly comparable with further experiments. If 
between experiment comparisons are required, then all data must oa re- 
analysed for the new total correlation coefficient to be used for
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a) Stimulus registration.

b) Eegistration of the CS-OCS contingency.
c) Conditioned stage of response integration and shaping. Estes 

(1972) suggested a two-stage process for differential CE acquisition:-
a) Increase in responding to all stimuli on the same stimulus 

continuum.
b) Increase in CE, with a simultaneous decline in responding to 

other stimuli on the same continuum.
Information regarding CS-UCS contingency should eliminate Martin & 

Levey's first two stages, while Estes' stages can be regarded as a 
division of Martin & Levey's third stage.

Evidence for a decline in CE-, when a masking task is used, is 
controversial (See P. 72). In the conditioning procedure, outlined 
above, an effort was made to direct subjects' attention to CS+ an^
CS-. A driving task was used and the different coloured lights (CSs) 
were compared to lights seen driving at night. Eowever, unlike Eoss & 
Nelson (l973), no differential response was required although the 
masking task was not unrelated to CSs. The effect of this masking uask 
is thus uncertain.

There are three possible courses that CE- could follow; Martin & 
Levey's third stage suggests that CE- habituates without regard to 
changes in CE+. In this case a regression analysis to control for 
electrodermal activity and response habituation would give an 
uncontakinated measure of differential conditioning.

regression. If CE- is effected by CS-UCS pairings, then CE- is not an

appropriate baseline for a regression analysis.

Martin & Levey (1969) define a conditioned response as the gain in

response which cannot be predicted from initial response value. They

propose a three stage model of CE acquisition:—
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CE acquisition could show a mixture of Estes' two stages as 

suggested by Ross & Nelson's masking task effect, or OR acquisiuion 

could follow Estes' postulated second.stage.

- On the assumption that OR acquisition is the reverse process of 

OR extinction, there are three possiole extinction patterns:

a) CR+ decline to meet OR- increase.

b) CR+ greater than CR-, both declining in /.rullcl.

c) CR+ decline with lower unaffected OR habituation of CR-.

These three patterns are represented diagramatically in figures

3.7, 3.8 and 3.9.
If extinction follows course (c), then a regression analysis is 

appropriate to control for electrodermal activity, Rowever, i^ 
extinction follows course (a) or (b), control lights (CSs-) are also 

a^^geted by CS—UCS pairings and hence cannot be used to assess oaser^ne 

responding in a regression analysis.

An experiment was therefore designed to include an assessment of 

CS-UCS pairings on control lights (CSs-),
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Pig. 3.7 ^ reversal1 of Estes's second stage

A reversal oi an. 
masking task effect

3.8. f an intermediate stage snggesLea by

Pig. 3.9' Increase and decrease in eR+ only
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^^6, ETTerimental methoA,.
The experimental procedure has been previously described (P. ii2-il8) 

A control procedure was programmed onto tape. This procedure was 

identical to the experimental procedure except for tne acquisition 

phase. The acquisition phase was changed so that no UCSs were paired 

with CSs. Ten unpaired "UCSs" were presented at specified random 

intervals between visual stimuli, with restrictions,over preceding 

lights, such that each "DCS" preceded each light twice. These "UCSs" 

were presented to control for possible sensitisation effects ^rom 

presentation of arousing stimuli.
Inter-subject variability was taken into account by using subjects 

as their own controls. Order effects were controlled by dividing 

subjects into two groups; one group were given the control procedure 

first and the experimental procedure one week later, while che Ouuar 

group had the procedure order reversed.

Table of final design,

Group 1. ^ " 10. Control run.

Group 2. n = 10. Experimental run.

' 3.6.1. Data analysis of different transformatipi 
extinction was extracted by reading resistance values (a) and (b) ISee 

previous notation from figures 3.4.). These values were punches u^^o 

ccjputer cards, A computer programme was constructed to calculate mean 

CR+ magnitudes and mean OR- magnitudes during habituation and the three 

extinction blocks. These results were plotted in a histogram in 

figure 3.10.
It can he seen th,.. . ..is histogram gives an approximate J-shaped 

distribution. The data thus required some type of transiormation oe^ure

further analyses could be implemented.

Data was analysed according to the four transformations reccmmenuuu

Experimental ru 

Control run. 

Data for
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3previously (P130). Transformation (iv) was multiplied by 10 be^or, 

logs were taken in order to remove any negative log valuer.

Computer programmes were constructed to calculate mean CR+ ana. 

CR- magnitudes according to the four different transformation formu 

These programmes were applied to the punched dara cards and resu^.va 

plotted in histograms of mean CR+ and mean OR- in habituation and u 

three extinction blocks.
A chi-square test for goodness of fit determined which trans

formation produced the nearest approximation to a normal distriouui 

(Perguson, 1966).

Figures 3.11.to 3.14. show histograms for each data trans: 

ation in habituation and the three extinction blocks.

T^^ following table 3.2. gives chi-square values for each 

histogram's goodness oi fit to a normal niscrioution.

.ae,
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Key for figures 3.II to 3.1^^ All scores convertel to stanlarci score
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TABLE 5.2.

OR mamiitude compsirlsons for each tranaformtion.

Source. Transformatione.
(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)

Mean CR+ magnitude,
habituation block. 8.24* 62.16 18.62 , 4.75*

Mean CR- magnitude,
habituation block. 9.06* 11.86* 9.95* 10.22*

Mean CR+ magnitude, 
Extinction block I. 12.45* 29.52 18.66 8.78*

Mean CR- magnitude, 
Extinction block I. 6.02* 5.92* 10.57* 4.0M

Mean CR+ magnitude, 
Extinction block II. 9.41* 56.92 19.91 7.67*

.Mean CR- magnitude. 
Extinction block II. 9.84* 15.25 7.51* 7.27*

Mean CR+ magnitude. 
Extinction block III. 14.04* 19.01 18.55 8.41*

Mean CR- magnitude. 
Extinction block III. 18.63* 11.61* 4.54* 12.60*

(* = p < .05)
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Result. Prom Table 3.2., it can be seen that hhe only transforma%_on 

having all its chi-sqnare values with the five per cent significance 

level, is transformation (iv). i.e. log of the change in conductance 

expressed first as a proportion of change in conductance of maximum 

response.

SCRhog
1 1

==i!ax: B -A

Transformation (i) has only one value outside the five per cent 

level, but this transformation does not take base level or response 

range into account. It will be recalled (P.30j that possible differ

ences in effective electrode area are taken into account by a range 

correction. Hence the best method of data transformation is trans- 

formatibn (iv) and all future data will be transformed by this meuhod.

3.6.2. Data analysis for determining differential resnonse measure. 

Analyses of Variance were performed comparing mean CR+ magnitude with 

mean CR- magnitude in experimental runs. (See table 3.3.) CR+ 

magnitude was significantly greater than CR- magnitude in the firsr two 

extinction hlooks. The third extinction block exhibited a non

significant trend in the predicted direction. There were also 

significant group order effects in the first two extinction blocks hut 

there was no significant interaction between group order and CR+/CR— 

magnitude.

Analyses of Variance were performed comparing mean CR+ magnitude 

in the experimental run with mean CR- magnitude to one light in the 

control run. (See table 3.4.) The effect of the experimental CS-HCS 

pairings was significant in all three extinction blocks. There was 

also a significant group order effect in the first two extinction 

blocks, while interaction between group order and experimental/control 

run was significant in all extinction blocks.
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Analyses of Variance compared mean CR- magnivuce in experrmenrar 

and control rnns. (See table 3.5.) There were no significant 

experimental/control effects nor a significant gronp order effect. 

However, there was a significant interaction between group order and 

experimental/control effects. This interaction was analysed by 

analysis of variance for simple effects (See table 3.6^^ mxperrmeuv^^ 

run first compared with botn control run irrsu ano cunurol run 

second showed a significant experimental/control effecr. hxpenmenran 

run second compared witn either control run snowen no 

results.
A graph (figure 3.6..) of mean CR+ and OR- magnitude in 

experimental run first and mean CR magnitude in control run first, 

demonstrates the large increase in mean CE+ magnitude with a small 

decline in mean CR-magnitude, together with a larger decline in the 

control run mean CR magnitude.

A graph (figure 3.7 .) of mean CR+ magnitude and mean CR- 

magnitude in experimental run second and mean Ca magnitude in conure^ 

run second, shows the non-significant trend for control run second 

mean CR magnitude to be greater than experimental run second mean CR+ 

magnitude but less than experimental run mean CR- magnitude.
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differenti-il r

Block 1.

8 of S I'IS F ■-

Between subjects. 11.477 19

Group order. 4.440 1 4.440 11.359 «G'l

Subjects within groups.

Within groups.

7.036 18 .391

4.413 20

CR-f v@ CR™ 2.916 1 2,916 40.218 .001

Interaction between group 
order & CR+ / CR-. .193 1 .193 2.662 RS

Subjects with groups. 1.304 18 .073

Block II.

Between subjects. 11.403 19

Group order. 2.883 1 2.883 6.092 .025

Subjects within groups.

Within subjects.

8.620 18

2.101 20 ^ 1 Op

CR+ V. CR- 1.108 1 1#108 21.055 .00:

Interaction between group 
order & CR+ / CR—. .046 1 .046 .878

Subjects wiuh groups. .948 18 .053
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Source. S of S df ?

Block III.

Between subjects. 12.718 19

Group order. 1.005 1 1.005 1.544

Subjects within grouns. 11.715 18 ,651

Within subjects 2.098 20 .105

CR-f V* CR"™^ .184 1 .184 1.768

Interaction between group 
order & CE+ / CR-. .057 1 .057 .351

Subjects with groups. 1.877 18

WS = Non-oignificant.
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TABLE

les comnari ng mean C
in exnerimental and control rims.

S of S

Block I.

Between enbjecte. 7.903 19

Oronp ^raer. 1.737 1 1 *7^7 5.070 .05

Subjects witbbn groups,

Within subjects.

6.166 18

10.018 20 .501

Ezp; V. con: 6.151 1 6 .151 g, Ou-i

Interaction between group 
order & 2xp; / Con. 1.505 1 1 .505 ,1.462 .01

Subjects with groups. 2.565 18 O i ^

Block II.

Between subjects. 6.627 19

Croi order. 1.115 1 1 5.659 .1

Subjects within groups. 5,515

Within subjects. 7.148 20

Ezp; V. Con: 2.114 1 2.114 8.850

Interaction between group 
order & Exp: / Con: .724 1 .724 5.061 ■

Subjects with groups. 4.510 18 .259
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DO^rce,

Block III.

Between subjects.

Group order.

Subjects within groups. 

Within subjects.

Exp; V. Con:

Interaction between group 
order & Exp; / Con;

Subjects with groups.

.L. (Cont/d,

8 _of

9.926
.006

4.759
.934

df

I d

20

3.051 18

.00

.238

771:

. u I

55.097

4.570



Anova sa^marv table comnarin ^ mean Cl magnitiude
in experimental an&..control runs.

Soarca. S of 8 MS 1

Block I.

Between subjects. 5.721 19 .501

Groap order. .752 1 .752 2.724

Subjects within groups.

Within subjects.

18 .276

2.005 20 .100 1.390 ws

Bxp; V. Con: .062 ' .062 .860

Interaction between group 
order & 2xp; / Con: .644 1 & 0'4-'4' 8.932 01

Subjects with groups. 1.299 18 .072

Block II.

Between subjects. 6.027 19

Croup order. .621 1 .621 2.646

Subiects within groups. 5r405 18 woo

Within subjects. 1.559 20 .078

Exp; V. Con: .157 1 .157 2.646 83

Interaction between group 
order & Exp; / Con; .491 1 9.493

Subjects with groups. .951 18 .052
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t;.BBS lCont/0./

S oiiTce ^ S of 8 df

Block III.

Between subjects. 6.952 19

Group order* .228 1 .228 .611

Subjects within groups.

bithin subjects.

6.724 18

1.813 20

3xp; V. Con: .029 1 .029 .407

Interaction between group 
order & Exp; / Con:

A «5?2 7.429

Subjects with groups. 1.263 18 .070
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TAB^ 3.6.

Annva suK^arv tntles for simple effecz^ on mean^CK:
mae^atude in experimental and control rnrs..

Souroe. S pfj3 df

Block I.

I'IS

3%peri%antal raa second with control rnn first.

Between subjects.

Within subjects.

Total.

.015

5.527

5.678

1

18

19

.015

.185

.081 ITS

Bzperinental run first

Between subjects.

Within subjects.

Total. '

with control

.557

5.146

5.747

run
-1

18

1 9

second.

.557

.175

5.184

Experimental run first with control run first.

Between subjects. .627 1 .627 5.414 ■ '

Within subjects. 5.505 18 .184

Total. ^ 5.q29 19

Experimental run second with control run second.

Between subjects. .189 1 .189 1.148

Wiuhin subjects. 2.964 18 .164

Total. 19 
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(Cont/d

O 01 o df

between sdoieci

.0 La.l,

ub^ects,

}oad with control run first, 

.055 1 .055

2.955 18 .165

2.990 q

,552

Experimental run first with control run second. 

Between subjects. .575 1 .575

Within subjects.

/ot:

5.402 .189

5.051

3el

)ntal run first with contro] 

subjects. .670

, KA-X.X -i. U. K

5.579

9

Experimental run second with control run second. 

Between subjects. .088 1 .OE

:in subjects. 2.See 18 .165

.JV'
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TABIE 5.6. (Cont/d.)

Source. 3 of S ^ ibi — b.
Block III.

Experimental run second with control run first.

Between subjects. .155 1 .155 .740

bithin subjects. 5.722 18 .207

Total. 19

Experimental run first with control run first.

Between subjects. .209 1 .209 .852 93

Within subjects. 4.412 18 .245

Total. 4.620 19

Experimental run second with control. run second.
1

Between subjects. .048 .048 .259

Within subjects. 5.575 18 .199

Total. 5.625 19

Experimental run first with control run second.

Between subjects. .597 1 .597 1.676

Within subjects. 4.265 18 .257

Total... h.662 19. 
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of change in conductance of maximum response X 10^.
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Experimental ran 

Experimental ran OR-

Pigare 3.16. First rans for experimental and control: experimenral 

mean GR+ and. mean OR- magnitnde and control mean GR magnitude. Eaci

response measured by log onango rn conductance expresccn as a p^opo^u^u^
3

of change in conductance of maximum response X 10 .
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ESY

l.d

1.6

1.4

j.. ^

-

Experimental run u44-

.4 1

.2

0 Eabituation; Block l | Block il i Bloom irl
Extinction run.

Ei^nre 3.17. Seooni runs for experimental ani control: experim^u^aa 

mean CE+ and. mean GR- magnitude and control mean CE. magnitude. Eacn 

response measured by log change in conductance expressed as a propw^._. 

of change in conductance of maximum response X 10 .
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3.7. Crncl^sion.
The comparison between mean CR+ magnitudes in experimental and 

control runs (Table 3.3.) shows that experimental subjects respond 

significantly more to CS+ than conproa snbjecus ^n a^l uhree 

blocks. It can thus be concluded that CS-UCS pairing produces a 

conditioning effect.

The comnarison between mean CR+ magnitude and mean Ch— magnmtuue in 

experimental runs (Table 3.2.) shows that tnere is signiiicanu 

ential responding in extinction blocks 1 and ll and a non-signiiicant 

trend for CR+ magnitude to be greater than CR- magnitude in extinction 

block III. It can thus be concluded that differential conditioning has 

occurred and this is significant in tne first two extinction orocns uuu 

not in thp third extinction block.

The experiment aimed to establish wnat eiiect paireu uv^

had on CR-. Table 3.4. showed no significant main effects when CR- 

magnitude in experimental and control runs was compared. However, there 

was a significant interaction between group order (experimental run 

first, control run second or control run^first, experimental run seconi; 

and mean CR- magnitude in experimental and control runs. Analysis of 

simple effects (Table 3.5.) showed that comparisons between mean Ch- 

magn^tude in experimental run first and both control runs were signif

icant in the first two extinction blocks. This suggests that in group 

order, control run first, experimental run second, there was a 

dampening affect from the control run on tne subse^usnc experimenu^^ lun. 

Subjects were used as their own controls in order to reduce inter-subject 

variability. However, comparisons between the two groups show that this 

strategy may have introduced intra-subject variability, i.e. the group 

order effect. Direct comparisons between the first runs of the two 

groups show that mean CR— magnitude is influencen oy CS+ pairiags



iJCS in the first two extinction blocks. Hence it can be conciniea tna% 

subjects who experience an experimental run onl^-will show an increase in 

mean CR- magnitude as well as the conditioned increase in mean CR+ 

magnitude.
Figures 3.15, 5.16, & 5.17 can be compared with pattern (i) or 

natcern (ii) of the hypothesised extinction course. Extinction cannot be 

said to follow pattern (iii) since CS-bCS pairings increase CR- as well 

an Civ magnitudes. Thus degree of differential responding should not be 

assessed by regressing CR+ magnitude on CR— magnitude, since cnis wouid 

remove some of the conditioning effect as well as possible variations in 

activity level.

The other alternative measure of differential responding is simple 

increase in mean CR+ magnitude minus mean uR— magniuuda. marCin 6 nevey 

(1969) consider that a measure of conditioning should be independent of 

initial OR value. Increase in mean CR+ magnitude compared wiuh mean UR- 

magnitude was tested for independence from initial value, oy prouuce 

moment correlations between mean magnituue in naoiuuacion anu 

CR+ magnitude minus mean OR- magnitude in extinction. The following 

correlations were obtained:-

Mean OR- magnitude in habituation with extinction block I increase, 

r = .506 Hot significant.

Mean OR- magnitude in habituation with extinction block II increase, 

r = -.158 Hot significant.

Mean OR- magnitude in habituation with extinction block III increase, 

r = .049 Hot significant.

Those non-significant correlations indicate that mean CR magnitude 

increase is relatively independent of initial mean CR magnirude. Tnis 

measure was thus considered a satisfactory measure of differential 

conditioning.



Inspection of individual data using OR increase as tne conuutioning 

ire shoved some anomalies, in some cases, one exurncvuon oiuc^ 

indicated differential responding after a preceding blocx naa ind±cauea 

lack of differential responding. This phenomenavas thought to he an 

ezan le of spontaneous CR recovery and hence would coniouna tne firsu uh 

extinction measure. A further change was made in the measure of differ

ential responding. When mean OR- magnitude was greater than mean CR+ 

magnitude, differential responding was scored as zero, if tnis reversal 

was followed by positive differential responding in tne next exu±ucu^o^ 

blocks, these were also counted as zero. A measure ol diiiere^^i^i 

responding throughout the three extinction blocks could then be ootained 

by summing the increases.

Thi^^ modified measure of differential responding was rested lor 

independence from initial value by a product moment correlation with 

mean CR— magnitude in hahituarion. Tne correlaiion w^^ nou—

(r = .111) and thus met Martin & Levey's criterion for a measure of 

conditioning.

It was concluded that this method was most suitable for use in 

future experiments.
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CHAPTER 4.

Arnonomont of imnuloivity.

Throughout Chapter I, constant reference was made to personality. 
Traits such as anxiety, neuroticism and extraversion were discussed in 
relation to various experimental phenomena. It was concluded that the 

aims of this thesis were best served by examining relationships between 

impulsivity and experimental phenomena such as conditionability. This 

chapter is divided into two sections: section A discusses personality 

assessment with particular reference to impulsivity. In section B, an 

impulsivity scale is constructed and tested for reliability and 

validity.
Section A.

4.1. Personality assessment.

One way of viewing personality is in terms of traits or types. A 

personality trait is a continuum along which any individual may differ 

with respect to other individuals. Traits are identified by observing 
consistent responses in a variety of situations. The degree to which 
any individual possesses a trait, is the extent to which a consistent 

pattern of responding occurs independently of any particular immediate 
stimulus. (Wright, Taylor, Davies, Sluekin, Lee & Reason, 1 970).

A personality type is one of several mutually exclusive types which 

together account for personality variations within a population. A 

type can be defined from trait clusters, classification being based on 
possession of specified traits (Wright et al).

Personality tests can be designed to measure particular source 
traits (hykken & Katzenmeyer\ 196?) or established tests can be factor 
analysed and source traits defined from factor item content (Eysenck, 

1969). Source traits may be validated by selecting pathological groups 
(lykken & Katzenmeyer, 1967) or extreme personality types (Eysenck, 1964)
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which represent one or both ends of a trait continuum. Other methods of 

validation rely on correlations with previously established tests

(Lykken & Katzenmeyer, 1967, Eysenck, 1964).
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4.2. Definition of ImpulaiTity.

The factor analytic literatnro ooncernoi vith personality assess

ment mentions impnlsivity as a source trait (Guilford & Guilford, 1934^ 

Blackburn, 1975), as a first order factor (Cattell, 195?) and as one of 

several factors defining a type (Eysenck, 1955).

Other types of personality test are said to measure impulsive 

behaviour directly (Gibson, 1964; Porteus, 1959) or by questionnaire 

(Lykken & Katzenmeyor, 1967; Zuckerman, Kolin, Price & Zoob, 1964; 

Kipnis, 1971).

Definitions of impulsivity have tended to vary. However, this

literature is comparatively recent and has in some cases, (Guildford,

1959) specified dependence upon Murray’s (l958) definition of 

impulsivity. Since this definition has been available to the above

personality researchers, it can be regarded as the basic operational

definition.

Murray (1958) defined the impulsive type as one who:-

”....is usually somewhat restless, quick to move, quick to 
make up his mind, quick to voice an opinion. He often says 
the first thing that comes into his head; and does not . 
always consider the future consequences of his conduct”.

(Murray, 1958, P.205).

The impulsive type was said to represent one end of a trait

continuum from impulsion to deliberation. Impulsion was described as:-

".... the tendency to respond (with a motone or verbose) 
quickly and without reflection. It is rather a coarse variable 
which includes; 1) short reaction time to social press, 2) 
quick Intuitive behaviour, 5) emotional drivoness, 4) lack of 
forethought, 5) readiness to begin work without a carefully 
constructed plan".

(Murray, 1958, P.205).

The opposite end of the trait continuum is described as;-

" 1) Long reaction time to social press, 2) inhibition of 
initial impulses. 5) hesitation, caution and reflection 
before action, 4) a long period of planning and organising
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before beginning a piece of work. The subject may have 
obsessional doubts: a ’load' of considerations which he must
'lift' before beginning. He usually eiperiences difficulty 
in emergency".

(Murray, 1938, P.205).

It can be seen that Murray's definition emphasises speed of 

response to the environment and this can be contrasted with psycho
analytic definitions which tend to emphasise lack of self-control.

Psycho-analytic definitions are based on Freudian and neo- 
Freudian theories rather than experimental measurement. These 

definitions tend to be derived from hypothetical states of mind. 
Impulsive behaviour is considered to be a failure of the ego or reality 
principle to control the id or primary process expression. Primary 

process activity is generally considered equal in strength between 
individuals but its dispersion may differ. Ego and super-ego content 
are both thought to differ quantitatively between individuals, while 
qualitative differences may be regarded as pathological. Hence lack of 
self-control by ego or super-ego is synonymous with id impulse 
expression (Freud, 1970; Brown, 1964).

Fenichel (l946) combined self-control with speed of responding.

He distinguished two impulsive types:- the impulse neurotic, who, in the 

psychoanalytic tradition, is described as one possessing an inefficient 
ego and the "instinct ridden" character who yields to an impulse before 
inhibition from the super-ego has time to develop. Thus the "instinct 

ridden" character's quick response to the environment results in 
behavioural lack of self control.

It can be seen that impulsivity is a mixture of speed of response 
to the environment and lack of self-control. When both characteristics 
are in evidence, then either characteristic could be said to determine 
the other characteristic. However, a slow response to the environment 

combined with lack of self-control would not produce Murray's impulsive
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type, while a fast response to the environment could, in some cases,

over-ride self-control assessed from super-ego and ego content. Hence a

measure of impulsivity should combine speed of response to the environ

ment with behavioural lack of self-control.
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4.5. Measurement of iamlsivity.
Personality inventories have been designed to measure a spectrum 

of personality traits from a number of different scales. Originally,

scale item content was selected to measure specific traits, but in some 
cases, factor analyses suggested changes in scale item content. Thus 

any single personality trait can be assessed from original scales or 
from factor analytically derived scales.

Impulsivity scales have been derived from factor analyses of 
extraversion-introversion items and the clinically based Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPi).

Other impulsivity scales have been adapted from psychomotor tests 
and risk taking scales.
4.3.1. Factor analytically derived scales of imuulsivity.from normal 
samples. Guildford & Guildford's (l954) factor analysis of eitraversion- 

introversion items produced four main factors, one being an impulsivity 
factor. A later (l956) analysis had five main factors, four similar to 

the (1954) factors. Factor R, rhathymla was thought to bo closest to 

the (1954) impulsivity factor and was described as "freedom from care".
Originally, Guildford & Guildford (l954) distinguished thirteen 

factors, re-analysis (Guildford & Zimmerman, 1956) produced thirteen 

slightly different factors. Factor R, restraint versus rhathymia, was 

described as self-restrained versus uncontrolled, serious minded rather 
than happy-go-lucky and not cheerfully irresponsible. The negative pole 
of this factor resembled the original (1954) definitions of impulsivity. 

However, Thurstone (l95l) re-analysed Guildford's items and demonstrated 

a second order factor IV of impulsivity, which had loadings of .6 on 
Guildford's G (general activity) and .45 on Guildford's R (rhathymia) 

factors.
Barratt (1965) based his impulsivity scale (BIS) on Tburstone's
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factor IV. His original snbacales were:- speed of cognitive response, 
lack of impulse control, adventure seeking and risk taking. Revised 

subscales were:- lack of persistence, social optimism, lack of motor 
inhibition, aggression-autonomy and action orientation. Barratt (1965) 

demonstrated that Impulsivity subscales were inter-correlated and 
orthogonal to inter-correlated measures of anxiety. The five BIS 

subscales correlated with Guildford-Zimmerman factor R, while subscale 
3, (lack of motor inhibition) also had a neurotic component, correlating 
with Guildford-Zimmerman emotional stability (r = -.49) and Thurstone 

stable scale (r = -.549).

Impulsivity has generally been derived from eztraversion- 
introversion items. One of Cattell's (l965) two second order oblique 

factors is an extraversion—introversion factor. However, none of his 

first order factors could be described as an impulsivity factor, 
although two of these factors do include impulsivity at the trait 

descriptor level.
Cattell's fifteen first order oblique factors were originally 

derived from life record data. This was collected by systematic and 

objective ratings of behaviour by trained observers and descriptors 
were compared with Allport & Odbert's (1956) list of trait names and 

successively reduced. Cattell's 16 P? was designed to measure these 
factors, although second order factors did differ slightly from those

previously,obtained.
Carrigan (i960) reviewed two orthogonal analyses of Cattell's 16 

PP. Karson & Pool (1958) and Mann (1958) found a similar extraversion- 

introversion factor differing from Cattell's extraversion-introversion 
factor. Unlike Cattell, they found highest loadings on factor H 
(parmia), whose original descriptor included impulsive (but no inner 

tension) versus inhibited, conscientious.
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Mann (1958) joint analysed Guildford and Cattell items. One 

analysis replicated the factor found in the previous analysis, but two 

other analyses split this cluster giving factor III (social extraversion) 

and factor IV (lack of self-control). Carrigan concluded that:-

two or more factors are required to account for the inter- 
correlations between the E-I variables obtained from the 
Guildford and Cattell questionnaires. Moreover, the factors 
show remarkably little overlap,...."

Carrigan (i960, P.)37),

She also agreed with Mann's suggestion that:-
"Factor III corresponds to the American conception of 
extroversion, with its emphasis on sociability and ease in
Interpersonal relations, while factor IV corresponds to the 
European conception of extroversion, with its emphasis on 
impulsiveness and weak super-ego controls".

Carrigan (i960, P.337).

Eysenck (l969a) describes his factor analysis of behavioural, 

physical and clinical measures obtained from one thousand soldiers. 
Orthogonal factors of extraversion and neurotlcism were obtained and the 
Maudsley Personality Inventory (MPl) constructed to measure these 

factors. The Guildford E-scale was used to index eitraversion and the 
Guildford C-scale (emotional Instability) to index neuroticism. 

Guildford's scales had been considered unsatisfactory, since they were 
long and repetitive, while some items did not contribute to the scale, 
and sex differences had not been taken into account. A questionnaire 
containing all items from Guildford's S-scale (social introversion), 
C-scale (emotional instability), R-scale (rhathymia), G-scale (general 

drive for activity), and A-scale (ascendence) and all items from the 

Maudsley Medical Questionnaire (MMQ) was prepared. The MMQ had 

previously been constructed to measure neuroticism and successfully 

differentiated between normal and neurotic soldiers. The final 
questionnaire was administered to 200 men and 200 women, all British 

born and over 18 years old.
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Item analysis was carried out by taking the 100 men and 100 women 

obtaining highest C-scores and comparing their replies with the 100 men 

and 100 women obtaining lowest C-scores. Similarly, the 100 men and 

100 women obtaining highest R-scores were compared with the 100 men and 

100 women obtaining lowest R-scores. Each item was compared with R and 

C scales and chi-square values computed separately for men and women. 

Items not significant beyond the one per cent level for both sexes were 

discarded. Similarly, items having significant relationships with both 

scales and items whose content repeated another item, were withdrawn. 
The final MRI, 24 neuroticism (N) items and 24 eztraversion (E) items, 

were selected from the remaining items. Factor analysis of these 48 
items checked item selection adequacy for males and females. Two main 
factors emerged, although some items did have loadings on both factors. 
Eysenck considered that these errors balanced out and concluded that;-

"On the whole the items selected emerge from the factor
analysis reasonably well".

Eysenck (l969a,P.83).

Eysenck & Eysenck (l963a, 1969a) considered that sociability and 

impulsivity were two traits, which by their correlation, defined the 
eztraversion factor. A 66 item questionnaire of eztraversion and 
neuroticism was constructed and factor analysed. Four factors were 
extracted and rotated graphically, maintaining orthogonality, to an 
approximation of Thurston©’s simple structure solution. Factor I was 

eztraversion and factor II neuroticism, factor III referred to sociab

ility versus impulsivity. Factor IV was ignored, since it only had 

high loadings on two items concerned with practical jokes.
Factor III loadings were plotted against eztraversion loadings 

giving a clear division into two clusters defined as sociability and 
impulsivity. Sociability and impulsivity scores taken from the 
fourteen items with highest loadings on respective factors, oorrelated.
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(r = .468, p < .01). These items added together produced an eztra- 
version scale orthogonal to neuroticism (r = -.01). However, there

were small significant correlations between neuroticism and sociability 

(r = -.153, p -C .05) and between neuroticism and impulsivity 
(r = .166, p < .05).

Sparrow & Ross (1964) replicated Eysenck & Eysenck's (1963) study. 

The original MPI items plus an additional twelve items from Eysenck & 
Eysenck's (1963) scale were used. Sixteen impulsivity and eleven 
sociability items were common to both studies. These items and twenty 
items from the Californian Psychological Inventory (CPi) sociability and 

self-control scales were administered to Australian junior naval 
recruits, aged 16 years. Factor analysis produced a first N factor and 
a second E factor. The third factor was impulsivity-sociability (imp- 

Soc). Correlations between this Imp-Soc factor loadings and Eysenck & 
Eysenck's Imp—Soc factor loadings were high (r = .80), The sociability 

cluster contained twelve of Eysenck & Eysenck's sixteen sociability 
items, while the impulsivity cluster had seven of Eysenck & Eysenck's 
eleven impulsivity items plus CPI self-control scales (negatively 

loaded). CPI self-control did, however, load much higher on 

neuroticism.
Parley (l970) derived EPI impulsivity and sociability scales from 

Eysenck & Eysenck's (1963) factor analysis of extraversion items. In 
bis total sample, impulsivity correlated with sociability (r = .39). 

Impulsivity correlated significantly with N for English trade 
apprentices but there was no total sample correlation (r = .09). 

Sociability correlated negatively with N in three groups and the total

sample correlation was r = -.22 (p < .05).
It can be seen that impulsivity scales derived from Guildford's 

extraversion items are practically independent of neuroticism. Eysenck 

noted a very small positive oorrol^tion between neurotioism and
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iiqiulsivity and a very small negative correlation between nenroticism 

and sociability. Sparrow & Ross' replication indicates some negative 
association between impulsivity and neuroticism, while Parley's study 

suggests that N is unrelated to impulsivity but negatively correlated 

with sociability. All studies indicate that factor analysis of eztra- 

version items produces two factors of sociability and impulsivity which 
are positively correlated. Other studies (Eysenck, Hendrickson & 

Eysenck, 1969, Howarth & Browne, 1972) have extracted more than two 

factors from eztraversion items and these factor analyses will be 

discussed later (P.180 ).

4.3.2. Factor analytically derived scales of imnulsivity team 

clinically based questionnaires. Impulsivity has been measured from 
the original Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPi) and 

from factor analytically derived MMPI scales. The MMPI is a five 
hundred and fifty item inventory designed to measure personality traits 

characteristic of disabling psychological abnormality. Hathaway & 

McKinley (l95l) developed nine scales by comparing scores from 

clinically diagnosed categories with normal sample scores. The 
psychopathic group is the clinical category whose main diagnostic 

feature is impulsivity. The psychopath's characteristic profile peaks 
on hypomania (Ma) and psychopathic deviance (Pd) (Black, 1966). Hence 

either or both of these scales can be used to measure impulsivity.

Carrigan (i960) reviewed a number of MMPI factor analyses. Most 
analyses produced bipolar factors with contrasting loadings onMa and D 

(depression). She suggested that these bi-polar factors were related 

to extraversion-introversion.
Kassenbaum, Couch & Slater (l959) derived two second order factors 

from MMPI items. Factor I was ego-weakness and factor II was extra- 

version. Extraversion included Ma and an impulsivity scale. These 

results suggooted two typos of extroversion; "norma*" and "disturbed .
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These types were identified by rotating ares through forty-five degrees 
to yield two fusion factors. Fusion factor A was labelled social with- 
drawal versus social participation and fusion factor B was labelled 
impulslvity versus intellectual control. This latter factor contrasted 
maladjusted eitraversion with well adjusted Introversion. Its highest 
loadings were on impulsivity and Ma.

Blackburn (l973) derived an impulsivity scale from an MMPI factor 
analysis. This scale correlated with a similarly derived anziety scale 
(r = .49) in a sample of special hospital (Broadmoor) patients and thus 
may be viewed as comparable with Kassenbaum et al*s impulsivity scale.

It can be seen that impulsivity, derived from clinical scales, is 
associated with neuroticism to a much greater eztent than is impulsivity 
derived from normal eitraversion items. It is thus possible that

Wclinically derived impulsivity is closer to psycho-analytic concepts of 
self-control, while normal impulsivity bears a closer resemblance to 
Murray's definitions, with their emphasis on speed of response to the 
environment.
4.3.3. Psvchomotor tests of imnulsivitv. Psychomotor tests of 
impulsivity measure accuracy and speed of performance.

Two psychomotor tests used to measure impulsivity are the Porteus 
maze and Gibson's spiral maze.

The Porteus maze test, originally (l959) developed as an intelligence 
test, was adapted to measure impulsivity. This test consists of a 
series of mazes which gradually increase in difficulty. The mazes are 
printed on paper and the subject required to follow the maze with a 
pencil. Instructions not to lift the pencil, cut corners or cross lines 
are given. Intelligence is assessed from the most difficult maze 
successfully traversed. A Q—score is calculated from errors occurring 
in the first and last thirds of the easier mazes. Errors are counted
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from number of cut corners, crossed or broken lines and wrong directions 
taken. The Q-score is said to be a measure of impulsivity, since it 
reflects rule breaking (Porteus, 1959).

Gibson (1964) developed his spiral maze test (GSM) to improve upon 

Porteus' Q-score by removing contamination from ability factors. This 

test consists of one spiral path, a quarter of an inch wide, containing 
eighth inch diameter obstacles. The subject is instructed to draw a 

line through the path as quickly as he can, without touching path sides 

or obstacles. Every fifteen seconds, the subject is reminded to go as 

quickly as possible. Error score and time taken to complete the maze 
correlate negatively, so a final score of error with time partialled 

out can be calculated. This final score was found to correlate with 
Porteus Q-score (r « .55, P <.001)

Both these tests have successfully discriminated delinquent or 

psychopathic groups from normal controls.

Gibson's test actively encourages speed, so the final score may be 
closer to Murray's definition of impulsivity, with its emphasis on speed 

of response to the environment, than to lack of self-control. Porteus 

considers that his Q-score reflects carelessness and rule breaking, a 
concept close to lack of self-control. However, Porteus' test has no 

instructions concerning speed, this may be crucial in impulsivity 
measurement and suggests that Gibson's test is the superior measure of 

psychomotor impulsivity,
4.3.4. Risk takinv measures of imnulsivity. Impulsivity is measured 
from risk taking scales on the assumption that impulsive individuals 

actively seek or prefer situations in which fast responses combat

environmental dangers.

Impulsivity has been measured by Zuckerman, Kolin, Price & Zoob's 
(1964) Sensation Seeking Scale (SSS), lykken & Katzenmeyer's (196?)
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Activity Preference Questionnaire (aPQ) and Kipnis' (l97l) impulsivity 
scale.

Zuckerman et ai's SSS consists of seventy-two item pairs concerned 

with activities or feelings. The subject is required to choose his 

preferred activity or indicate the nearest description to his own

feelings. Each pair contrasts a stimulating activity or feeling with
its converse. The total score indicates degree of preference for 

stimulating or risky activity.

Lykken's APQ is very.similar to Zuckerman et al*s SSS. One hundred

forced choice item pairs contrast a stimulating activity with an onerous 

activity. The assumption is that the onerous activity is universally 
disliked and will only be chosen if the alternative is eitremely 

undesirable. Three subscales are said to measure "social anxiety", 

"physical anxiety" and "ego-threat"; the combined score measures "total 

anxiety".

The anxiety label may be a misnomer, since Lykken & Katzenmeyer

found that "total anxiety" gave only low, non-significant correlations 
with Taylor Manifest anxiety, IPAT anxiety and Cattell 16PF anxiety.

The negative pole of "total anxiety" is thought to be a measure of

impulsivity.

Both Zuckerman et al's SSS and Lykken & Katzenmeyer*s APQ have 

been used to distinguish psychopaths from non-psychopaths (Zuckerman & 
Link, 1968, Lykken, 1957).

Kipnis' Impulsivity scale was developed from Torrance & Killer's

(1957) risk taking scale. Torrance & Ziller's risk taking scale 
measured superior performance in dangerous occupations. High scorers 
tended to dislike accepting orders from superiors and gave self 

descriptions portraying physically active, aggressive, reckless person
alities. Kipnis combined twenty-seven items from this scale with
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and early, persistant interest in eiciting activities. The scale was 

designed to assess impulsivity in students, a criterion being under

achieving grades. Eigh impulsivity scores predicted grades in a high 

ability group (p < .01) but not significantly in a low ability group

(p <C .5).
Zuckerman et al's SSS and Lykken & Eatzenmeyer's APQ have mainly 

been used for within prison comparisons and comparisons between 
prisoners and normals, while Kipnis’ scale was designed for students. 

Unlike clinically based tests, generally used for prison comparisons, 

the SSS and APQ items are, on the whole, inoffensive. Their scores 
should thus be relatively uncontaminated by social desirability response 
sets compared with MMPI scales which require a "lie" scale to detect 
this contamination. This advantage may not apply to Eipnls' scale with 

its inclusion of items concerning poor relations with authority.

fourteen items concerned with poor relations to authority in childhood
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SECTION B.

4.4. Construction of an impulsivitv scale,

A number of impulsivity scales have been suggested, in the previous 
section. Impulsivity scales, derived from Guildford & Guildford's (l954) 

original items, and Kipnis' (1971) impulsivity scale have been 

constructed to measure individual differences in normal samples. Other 

scales were originally designed to compare abnormal groups, said to 

manifest impulsivity, with normal groups. The latter scales are thus 
likely to be biased by maladjustment factors, and in some cases, this 

bias has been apparent from correlations between impulsivity and 

neuroticism or anxiety.
Eipnis' impulsivity scale was validated using underachievement as 

a criterion. Validation was satisfactory only in high intelligence 
groups, indicating possible contamination by*an intelligence factor.
This scale was thus considered unsuitable for comparing groups likely to

differ in intelligence.
Barratt's impulsivity scale, derived from Guildford's items, was 

validated using one of Eysenck's (l957) extraversion criteria i.e. 

eyeblink conditioning (Barratt, 197l). Other scales derived from 

Guildford's items, namely the MPI and EPI, have measured extraversion

and have been validated against eitravert and introvert criterion 

groups (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1964). Factor analysis of extraversion 

scales derived from Guildford's items have revealed two main factors: 
impulsivity and sociability (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1963a, 1969a). These 

factor loadings can be transcribed to EPI items to produce impulsivity 
and sociability scales. There are evaluative difficulties associated 

with impulsivity validation from normal criterion groups described as 
impulsive and non-impulsive, but concurrent validity can be assessed 

from correlations with other impulsivity tests.
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4.4.1. Mnthod of conntructtnp an imPulsivitY 09^1^ flOm ^PT form 6^.

The Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPi) was designed, to improve upon the 
previously constructed Maudsley Personality Inventory (MPl). The MPI 
showed a small but persistant correlation between neuroticism (N) a^d

extraversion (e). The EPI was designed to eliminate this correlation

and differed from the MPI in the following ways:-
a) The EPI had two different forms, A and B, while the MPI was a

single form.
b) All forms have a twenty-four item E-scale and a twenty-four
item M-scale but both EPI forms have an additional nine item lie

(l) scale,
c) EPI items can only be answered "Yes" or "No", while MPI items

can also be answered by the indeterminate
. The PEN inventory, used in this research, consists of EPI form A 

items with an additional twenty-four item P-scale. P is a third second 

order factor, orthogonal to both E and N and it has been tentatively 

labelled psychoticism.
Eysenck & Eysenck's (l969a) factor loadings were used to define 

impulsivity and sociability scales from EPI form A items. Factor 

loadings from Sparrow & Ross' (l964) replication were not used, since a 

number of EPI form A items were excluded from their analysis.
EPI. form A items were compared with items used by Eysenck & 

Eysenck. Occasionally, EPI form A item wording differed from Eysenck & 
Eysenck's item wording. In these cases, item content was compared and 
.relevant loadings considered transferable. Item 80 (See PEN, AppendizI 

for enumeration) was an exception which had no comparable item in 

Eysenck & Eysenck's factor analysis. Item 80 was thus given the 
arbitary designation of sociability, in order to account for all extra

version items in terms of impulsivity or sociability.
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Eysenck & Eysenck's (l969a, P 147. Pig.12.l) graph of ertraTerslon 

factor loadings plotted against sociability-impnlsivlty factor loadings,
was modified for EPI form A items (figure 4.1). All items were numbered

from PEN (AppondizI ). Items above the zero line defined sociability,

while items below zero defined impulsivity.

The finally constructed impulsivity scale consisted of the 

following eleven items;-
(1), (4), (e), {13), (17), (22), (36), (57), (65), (68) and (88).

The sociability scale consisted of the following thirteen items
(25), (29), (33), (40), (44), (48), (53), (62), (73), (75), (76), 

(80), (83) and (85).

4.4.2. Variability in imnulsivitv items eitracted from EPI form 
Eysenck, Sendrickson & Eysenck (1969) factor analysed one hundred and 

eight neuroticism and eztraversion items from EPI form A and B. The 
first solution (unrotated factors) produced six main factors. Factor 5, 

impulsiveness, had its main loading on FEN items;— (8), (l3) and (57). 

The second solution (Varimax) produced fourteen orthogonal factors. 
Factor 4, impulsiveness, included PEN items;— (l3), (8) and (22). The 

third solution (Promax) showed twenty-two oblique factors. Factor 4, 
impulsiveness, included PEN items:- (l3), (8), (22) and (l).

Eowarth & Browne (l972) factor analysed EPI form A alone. Fifteen 

orthogonal factors emerged, factor IV, impulsivity loaded on PEN items;- 

(13), (8) and (22).
It can be seen that only items (s) and (13) are included in all 

impulsivity factors derived from factor analysis of EPI form A items. 
Item (22) is included in three of the four impulsivity factors. It was 
considered that two or possibly three items were too few to constitute 
an impulsivity scale but these analyses did indicate possible sources of 

unreliability in the oonetruoted impulaivity scale.
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Sociability

Pig 4.1. Extraversion factor loadings plotted against sociability- 
impulsivity factor loadings for EPI form A items
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Impulsivity and sociability scales from EPI form A items have been 
used in some studies,

Burgess (l974) used the following items for impulsivity and 
sociability:-

An eight item impulsivity scale:- Items (l), (4), (S), (13), (17),
(22), (36) and (68).

An eleven item sociability scale:- Items (2$), (29), (33), (40),

(44), (48), (53), (73), (76), (83) and (8$).

Eysenck & Levey (l972) used impulsivity and sociability items in 

their re-analysis of eyeblink conditioning, but they did not specify 
which items were used. However, items are likely to be those used by 
Eysenck (l974). She defined her scales from the following items:-

A nine item impulsivity scale:- Items (l ), (4), (s), (13), (l7), 
(22j, (36), (65) and (68).

A twelve item sociability scale:- Items (19), (25), (29), (33), 
(40), (44), (48), (53), (73), (76), (89) and (85).

Burgess (l974).

Blackburn (1973) validated his impulsivity and sociability scales 

using EPI form A items. Impulsivity items were the same as those used 

by Eysenck, while sociability items were those used by Burgess.
It can be seen that Eysenck's (l974) impulsivity scale includos all 

items used by Burgess plus item (65), these items are all included in the 
constructed impulsivity scale together with items (5?) and (88).

Eysenck’s item (19) in her sociability scale is scored as a neuroticism 
item for personality assessment from EPI form A, exclusion of this item 
produces Burgess' sociability scale. All Burgess' items are included in 
the constructed sociability scale plus items (62) and (8O). Thus the 

constructed scales are comparable to previously used impulsivity and
sociability scales.
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4.5. Reliability of scales derived from EPI form A items.
EPI extraversion and neuroticism scales have been assessed for 

test-retest and split half-reliability.
The SPI manual cites test-retest reliability for two samples using 

form A and form B separately. Group X were given a one year interval 
between tests, while group Y had a nine month interval between tests. 
Correlations obtained are tabulated below (Table 4.1.).

4.1.

Test-retest reliability for E.P.I.
Sample size. E form A E form B B total.

Group X 92 .82 .85 .88
Group Y 27 .97 .80 .94

' N form A N form B N total.

Group X 92 .84 '' .81 .84
Group Y 27 .88 .91 .92

Eysenck & Eysenck 
(1964, P.11.)

Split half reliability was calculated by correlating scores 

obtained from form A with those obtained from form B. Three samples, 

normals, neurotics and psychotics, showed correlations tabulated below 
(Table 4.2).

Snlit half rellabilltv for
Normals Neurotics Psychotics

.75 .75 .75
Comparison

\

"a “b .91.50 .87
Eysenck & Eysenck 

(1964, P.11.)

4.5.1. Test of reliability of our constructed imnulglYity.agd
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noclabilitv scales together with E, N and L reliabilltloo. Thirty-two 

students were given EPI form A at the start of their first undergraduate 
year. They were instructed to complete the form and return it two weeks

later. Siz months later, these students completed the PEN during an 

experimental session.
Means and standard deviations for the two test sessions were

obtained and tabulated below (Table 4.5).
TABLE 4.5.

RAliabilitv of E.P.I. scales and subscales^
First test. Second test. is-

Mean SD 

10.05 4.97 
10.66 4.55 

5.89 5.07 

4.98 2.51
A t-test for differences between means demonstrated no significant

differences in any scale.
TABLE 4.4.

Test-retest correlations for E.P.I. scales and subscales,..

Scale.

Neuroticism

Extraversion

Sociability

Impulsivity

Mean SD 
10.66 5.75 

10.91 4.^

5.72 2.74 
5.22 2.10

.65

.25

-.17
.24

.575

.214

.254

.576

Scale
Neuroticism .845

Eztraversion .820

Sociability .841

Impulsivity .654

Lie .671
Our sample can be considered representative of English students, 

since means and standard deviations for neuroticism and eztraversion are 
comparable to BPI manual means and standard deviations for English 
students. Test-retest reliabilities for neuroticism and eztraversion
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are comparable to EPI manual group X reliabilities. Sociability has a
similarly high reliability but impulsivity and lie have lower reliabil- 

ities. However, the magnitude of the impulsivity and lie correlations 
is still within the magnitude accepted for split half reliability in the

EPI manual.
The similarity between impulsivity and lie scale reliability could 

indicate a common factor operating on these two scales, Farley (l970) 
obtained a higher correlation between impulsivity and lie scales 
(r = -.41) than between sociability and lie scales (r = -.15) und hence
suggested that impulsivity was more susceptible to dissimulation than 

sociability.
In this study, it is possible that test timing produced a differ

ential need to dissimulate. Students received the first test soon after 

arrival at University. Insecurity in a new environment could have 

encouraged dissimulation, while six months later students should be more 
secure and dissimulate less. Some support for this notion can be 
derived from our within test correlations. Assuming that a response set 

operating on two scales increases correlations between these scales, then 

a reduction in response set would decrease correlations.
Correlations between impulsivity and lie scales were compared for 

test I and test 2. The correlation"was reduced from r = -.351 in test I 

to r = —.295 iu test 2.
Eysenck (l969b) argues that neuroticism is most susceptible to 

social desirability response set, if this dissimulation operates more in 

' the first test than the second test, correlations between neuroticism 

and lie should decrease from test I to test 2.
Correlations between neuroticism and lie scales were compared for 

test I and test 2. The correlation was reduced from r = -.417 in test I 
to r = —.230 in test 2.
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It can be seen that some of the comparatiTely low reliability in 

impuloivlty could possibly be accounted for by tost timing, this could

have resulted in an increased tendency to dissimulate on the first test.
In future experiments, using impulsivity scales, an effort was made 

to reduce insecurity by later timing and re-assurance of confidentiality.
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4.6. Validity of impulsiTity items.
4.6.1. Construct validity of Eysenck’s extraversion items,. Construct 
validity of MPI and EPI items was assessed from E and N scores of 
subjects nominated as extravert, introvert, neurotic and stable. These
nominations vere aided by the following descriptions of extreme person

ality types:-
Extravert. "The typical extravert is sociable, likes parties, has many 
friends, needs to have people to talk to, and does not like reading or 
studying by bimself. He craves excitement, takes chances, often sticks 
his neck out, acts on the spur of the moment and is generally an 
impulsive individual. He is fond of practical jokes, always has a 
ready answer, and generally likes change. He is carefree, easygoing, 
optimistic, and likes to laugh and be merry. Be prefers to keep moving 
and doing things, tends to be aggressive and to lose his temper quickly*, 
His feelings are not kept under tight control, and he is not always a 
reliable person."
Introvert. "The introvert is a quiet, retiring sort of person, intro
spective, fond of books rather than people; he is reserved and distant 
except to intimate friends. He tends to plan ahead,'looks before he 
leaps', distrusts the impulse of the moment. He does not like excite
ment, takes matters of every day life with proper seriousness, and 
likes a well-ordered mode of life. He keeps his feelings under close 
control, seldom behaves in an aggressive manner, and does not lose his 
temper easily. He is reliable, somewhat pessimistic, and places great 
value on ethical standards."
Neurotic. "High scoring individuals tend to be emotionally over- 
responsive and to have difficulties in returning to a normal state after 
emotional experiences. Such individuals frequently complain of vague 
somatic upsets of a minor kind, such as headaches, digestive troubles, 
insomnia, backaches etc: and also report many worries, anxieties, and 
other disagreeable emotional feelings. Such individuals are predisposed 
to develop neurotic disorders under stress, but such predispositions 
should not be confused with neurotic breakdown; a person may have high 
scores in N while yet funcyioning adequately in work, sex, family and 
social spheres."

Eysenck, (1962a)«

Eysenck found that mean E scores for nominated extraverts were 10 
points above the population mean, while mean E scores for nominated 
introverts were 8 points below the population mean. Mean N scores for 
nominated neurotics were 10 points above the population mean and mean 
N scores for nominated stables were 5 points below the population mean.

Similarly, Eysenck & Eysenck (1964) validated EPI items using
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applicants for Menaa as subjects^ Although this sample is thus biased 
towards high intelligence, E and E scales are said to be independent of 
intelligence, except at very low intelligence levels when comprehension 
is doubtful. Eztraverts' mean E score was 6 points above population 
mean and introverts' mean E score was 10 points below population mean. 

Differences between both MPI and EPI scores for nominated groups were 

all significant.
Eysenck & Eysenck compared the distributions of E scores for 

nominated eitraverts and introverts. The two groups displayed over
lapping distributions with a range of 1 to 46 for introverts and a 

range of 10 to 46 for extraverts. They suggested that this overlap 
was caused by judge error. A judge could choose two people, one more 

extraverted than the other, but each judge could use his own criterion 

for comparison.
Vingoe (1966) compared E scores with subjective ratings of extra

version introversion. Self-rated extraverts and introverts had 
significantly different E scores.

It can be seen that E scores of nominated extravert and introvert 
groups give some validation to extraversion items. However, E scores 

of individual extraverts and introverts do not always agree with their 

subjective ratings of eitraversion and introversion.

4.6.2. Influence of response sets on extraversion items. A general 
criticism levelled at any self-report questionnaire, is that answers 
are likely to be affected by acquiescence, dissent or social desirab

ility response sets. These response sets can distort final scores and 

affect scale validity.
Acquiescence or dissent response set is the subjective tendency to 

answer predominantly, "Yes" or predominantly, "No", with little regard
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for item content. Eysenck & Eysenck (l963b) tested eitraversion items 

for these response sets. A 24 item N scale was constructed so that a 
"Yes" answer indicated neuroticism and a "No" answer indicated 
stability. Four 8 item extraversion scales were constructed (A, B, C 
and D), such that a "Yes" answer on scales A and C and a "No" answer on 
scaloo B and D indicated eitraversion. If acquiescence response set 

operated, scales A and C would correlate with N, while if dissent 
response set operated, scales B and D would correlate with N, Correl
ations obtained were small and non-significant. They were thus able to 
conclude that these response sets did not operate on eztraversion itemc. 

One can thus extrapolate from these results to conclude that these 
response sets do not operate on eztraversion subscales such as impuls- 

ivity.
. Social desirability response set operates when item content 

influences the subject to give a response which seems most socially 

desirable or rational to him. Eysenck {1962b) tested MPI items for 
social desirability response set. The MPI, the acquiescence scale of 
Jackson-Messick's P scale, MMPI hysteria, psychopathic deviance and 
psychosthenlc scales were administered to subjects. MPI N-scale item 

content was considered most socially undesirable and hence most 

vulnerable to social desirability response set. Factor analysis 
produced a social desirability response set factor but N had no positive 
loadings on this factor. Eysenck thus concluded that MPI and later EPI

scales were not contaminated by this factor.
The EPI includes a "lie" scale to detect response set influences.

Parley (1970) argues that eztraversion subscales are differentially 
effected by social desirability response sets, since his correlation 
between lie and impulsivity scales was significant (r = -.41) and 

greater than, the non-significant correlation between lie and sociab

ility scales (r " -.15). However, our data on Impulsivity scale
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reliability, demonstrate a reduction in correlation between lie and 
impulsivity scales from the first test to the second test (P.185 ). It 

was concluded that response set influence could be reduced by approp
riate test timing and reassurances of confidentiality. Thus our use of 
impulsivity scales should be relatively uncontaminated by social 
desirability response sets,
4.6.3. Unitary or dual nature of extraversion. It will be recalled 
that a wide variety of factor analytic studies derived two main sub- 

factors of impulsivity and sociability from extraversion items 
(p. Eysenck & Eysenck (1969) argue that eitraversion, as a

second order factor, is composed of correlated subfactors but it is the 
full eztraversion scale which demonstrates predicted correlations with 

other psychological and physiological phenomena.
. Evidence for this assertion was derivej\from correlations between 

extraversion item factor loadings and scores from the lemon juice test. 
Increase in salivation to lemon juice compared with salivation to 
control stimuli was greater in introverts than in extraverts. The 

rationale was that introverts are habitually more aroused than extra- 

verts, and hence have lower sensory thresholds and greater reactions to 
stimuli such as lemon juice. Eysenck & Eysenck obtained eztraversion 
factor loadings from a previous factor analysis of EPI items and 50 
other items obtained from five hundred subjects, half men and half 
women. This study involved forty-five men and forty-eight women. All 
EPI items having factor loadings of .2 or more on extraversion, 
correlated with lemon juice test score (r = .15 or more). Eysenck & 

Eysenck thus concluded that extraversion was a unitary factor. However, 
closer inspection of the data (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1969, P.152, Fig: 13.1) 

suggests that their results may not be conclusive evidence of extra

version's unitary nature. Eysenck & Eysenck's figure is divided into
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two parts; on the right are the high loading-high correlations values 
and on the left are the low loading-low correlation values. The 
division approximates a correlation value of .3* Items in the former 
quadrant, can be compared with sociability-impulsivity loadings 
obtained from a previous factor analysis of extraversion items using 300 
subjects (133 male and 167 female mean age 27.73) (Sysenck & Eysenck, 
1969, P.143-146). Eleven extraversion items have correlations with 
lemon juice test scores, greater than .3. Eight of these items have 
high factor loadings on sociability and three of these items have high 
factor loadings on impulsivity. The reverse trend is apparent in the 
twelve extraversion items having low correlations (r = .15 to .3) with 
lemon juice test scores. Eight of these items have factor loadings on 
impulsivity and the other four have factor loadings on sociability. If 
extraversion is a unitary factor, one would'eipect high and low correl- 
ations between extraversion items and lemon juice test scores to be 
equally distributed between sociability and impulsivity items. The lack 
of equality observed suggests that extraversion may not be a unitary 
factor.

The lemon juice test has also been criticised on technical grounds. 
Corcoran (1964) developed the technique used by Eysenck & Eysenck (l969). 
Use of this technique has tended to replicate relationships between 
lemon juice salivation and introversion (Corcoran, 1964; Sowarth & 
Skinner, 1969; Casey & McManis, 1971). In the latter study correlation 
for males was not significant (r — .19) but there was a significant 
correlation for females (r = .43, P <:.0l). However, Ramsey (1969) 

improved the technique and failed to replicate previous results.
It can be seen that evidence for the unitary nature of extraversion 

is Inconclusive. Eysenck & Eysenck's (1969) analysis suggests that 
sociability Items may account for relationships between introversion and
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lemon juice salivation. Their high correlations have not always been 
replicated and this has been particularly apparent when salivation

measurement has been improved.
Evidence for the dual nature as opposed to the unitary nature of 

extraversion is more substantial. Eysenck & Levey (l972) re—analysed 
their data in terms of sociability and impulsivity. Impulsivity 

accounted for conditionability differences observed between eztraverts 

and introverts, under parameters favourable to introverts. This type of 
conditioning is closely associated with the main line of Eysenck's (196?) 

personality theory, hence this re-analysis can be regarded as strong

evidence for extraversion's dual nature.
It is possible that lemon juice salivation is related to the 

appetitive system and a unitary extraversion factor, while eyeblink 

conditioning may be associated with the aversive system and hence 
socialisation processes which may, in part, determine impulsivity. This 

thesis is primarily concerned with aversive conditionability and its 
relationship to personality. In terms of the above arguments, extra- 

version is examined with regard to the subfactor of impulsivity.
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4.7. Construct validity of our impulsivity scale.
4.7.1. Validation of our imoulsivitv scale using a nsychomotor test. 
Gibson's spiral maze (GSM) test was preferred to Porteus' Q-score, since 
the former was designed to measure psychomotor impulsivity without _ 
contamination from ability factors. The GSM also tends to emphasis 
response speed more than Pprteus* Q-score, which tends to measure 
carelessness and lack of self-control.

Both psychomotor tests have distinguished delinquents from non- 
delinquents (Gibson, 1965), while Porteus' Q-score has also disting
uished psychopaths from non-psychopaths (Schalling & Rosen, 1968). 
Schalling & Rosen defined psychopaths from the Cleckley criteria which, 
they emphasise, imply lack of self-control but need not imply strong 
urges.

' Martin & Varde (l97l) compared measures of delinquency with GSM 
scores. Four indices used were:- a) age at first court appearance,

b) number of findings of guilt, o) shortest gap between successive 

unrelated court appearances and d) absconding from training school.
GSM error score and indez (c) gave the only significant correlation 
(r = -.35, p <:.05). They also suggested that delinquent/normal 

differences could be, in part, related to the testing situation. 

Delinquents were tested at a classifying school and later at training 
school." The second test showed significantly quicker time scores. This 

was not regarded as a practice effect, since a control sample, tested 

for the first time in training school, was quicker than the original 
classifying school sample. Similar situational effects were observed when 
re-test samples in different training schools were compared. Different 

training schools showed significantly different GSM scores, although 
these samples did not differ in classifying school.

The GSM has also been associated with "naughtiness" ratings of
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Eysenck (196?) suggested that speed and inaccuracy in psychomotor 
tests were extravert characteristics. Gibson (1969) compared GSM 

scores with personality, assessed from the Junior Maudsley Personality 
Inventory (JMPi) in primary school boys. Psychomotor incompetence (time 

scores^ + error scores ) replaced the previously recommended corrected 

error score. Psychomotor incompetence correlated significantly with 
extraversion for low neuroticism groups only (p < .05). However,
McDonald & Parker (l97l) failed to replicate these results. In normal 

adolescents, rank order correlations between corrected error score and 
extraversion were not significant (r = -.03) but there was a significant 
correlation between corrected error score and neuroticism (r = .37, 
p <:.0l). No significant correlations between GSM scores and eitra- 
version were found in either high or low neuroticism groups.

GSM score correlations with other measures of impulsivity are 
inconclusive. Blackburn (l973) found that only GSM time score 

correlated with his measure of impulsivity in a sample of special 
hospital (Broadmoor) patients (r = -.23, P < *05). There were no 
significant correlations between GSM scores and his eitraversion or 

anxiety scales.
It can be seen that GSM scores relate to some behavioural 

'indicants of poor socialisation, i.e. delinquency and "naughtiness".
One study finds a correlation between psychomotor incompetence and 
extraversion at low N levels, while another study fails to replicate 
this result but uses a slightly different GSM measure (corrected error 
score). Only one study finds that GSM error score correlates with

primary school boys (Gibson, 1969). GSM error and time scores classified

boys into four types:- quick and careless, slow and careless, quick and

accurate, slow and accurate. "Good" boys were mainly quick and accurate,

while "naughty" boys fell in both careless groups.
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but another impulsivity measure was unrelated to GSM scores. However, 

these studies may be confounded by maladjustment factors. It was thus 

considered that GSM scores should be a test of impulsivity in normal 
samples, hence they were used to validate our constructed impulsivity 

scale. A . '

Method.

Forty-eight male students were administered EPI form A during 
their first undergraduate year. Subjects were scored for neuroticism 
and impulsivity, and divided into four groups according to high or low 
neuroticism and high or low impulsivity. Group means defined the 

criteria for division. This procedure resulted in uneven groups.
However, removal of sixteen subjects with scores on or near the sampled

■w
mean for neuroticism or impulsivity, allowed four groups containing 
eight subjects each to be selected. These thirty—two students were 
given the GSM, in accordance with manual instructions, as part of an

experimental session.

Data analysis.
The correlation between error and time scores was -.507, an order 

of magnitude similar to that reported by Gibson (1965). A corrected

error score was calculated by converting error and time scores to 
percentiles and regressing error on time scores (method recommended by

Gibson, 1965).

Correlations between GSM scores and personality are shown in 

table 4.5. below:-

neuroticism. One impulsivity measure correlates with GSM time score
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TABIE 4.9.

Correlations between G.S.M. scores and S.P.I. scales,

Personality.

NeiiToticism

Extraversion

Impulsivity

Sociability

GSM score.

Time. Error.

.247 -.156
-.344.0:0 .285

-.105 .360

-.409 .085

Corrected error.

-.053

.169

.363

-.110

The results of analyses of variance for our GSM scores in the four 
groups divided according to high and low impulsivity and high and low 

neuroticism scores, are shown in tables 4.6, and 4.7.

TABIE 4.6.
Means and standard deviations for GSM scores in the four personality 

groups:

GSM scale. Personality group.
E.N, L.I. E.N, E.I. L.N, L.I. L.N, B.I.

Time Mean 56.25 46.25 59.38 31.89

SD 22.00 24.02 19.54 26.18

Error Mean 45.63 ' 63.75 50.63 70.63

SD 21.86 27.87 14.99 21,95

Corrected error.

Mean 45.00 61.00 46.25 60.12

' SD 26.63 30.34 17.87 32.77
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TABLE 4.7.

Analysis of variance tables for GSM scores.

GSM time in seconds.

Source. SS df Mean Square. F .12

Nexiroticism 253.12 1 253.12 .478

Impulsivity 2812.50 » 1 ;-m • 2812.50 5.287 .05

Interaction 612.50 612.50 1.152 —

Within cells 14893.75 28 531.92

Total 18571.87 31

GSM error score.

Source. oo Mean Sauare. P J2

Neuroticism 282.03 1 282.03 .459

Impulsivity 2907.03 1 2907.03 4.7217 .05

Interaction 7.01 1 7.01 .0114

Within cells 17203.13 28 6I4.4O

Total 20399.22 31

GSM corrected error scores,

Source. Mean Sauare. P

Neuroticism .28 1 • .28 .000

Impulsivity 1785.03 1 1785.03 2.400

Interaction 9.03 1 9.03 .010

Within cell 20804.37 28 743.01

Total 22598.71 31
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four groups.

Group.

High N, low I: N-score.
I-score.

High N, high IiN-score.
I-score.

Low N, low I: N-score.
I-score.

Low N, high I: N-score.
I-score.

TABLE 4.8.

for impulsivity and neuroticism in the

Mean. Standard deviation.

15.37 2.97
4.00 .92

14.37 1.68
8.12 1.45

5.62 1.84
4.62 1.92

9.62 2.19
6.25 1.66

Result:
High impulsivity groups have significantly more errors and are 

significantly quicker then low impulsivity groups. There is a non

significant trend for corrected error scores to be higher in impulsive 

groups. There are no significant relationships between GSM scores and 

neuroticism and no significant interactions between impulsivity and 

neuroticism with GSM scores.

Conclusion;
The corrected error scores were calculated from time and error 

scores obtained from this sample and hence may not be comparable with 

GSM corrected error scores from samples with different ranges. Time 

scores in this sample are well below those reported in the manual. 

However, the significant associations between impulsivity and both GSM 

' time and error scores indicate validity for our impulsivity scale.

4,7.2. Vnliditv of our imnulsivitv scale using ri^X taking meaggre^, 

of Imnulsivlty^ a) Kipnis' impulsivity scale.
The Kipnis impulsivity scale was thought to be a suitable scale 

for validation, since it was specifically designed to measure
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'■A>. ^

impulsivlty in atudenta ami the sample under test vere students.

The validity of Kipnls' impulsivity scale has tended to be 

restricted to high intelligence groups. Eipnls (1965) found that 

degree of clinically diagnosed psychopathy correlated with his impuls- 

ivity scale (r = ,66) when patients had average or high intelligence 

scores. Within American student samples, impulsivity was related to 

underachievement and low acceptance of social values in high 

intelligence groups only (Klpnis, 197l).

Since approximately forty per cent of the American population 

attend college as opposed to approximately ten per cent.of the British 

population, it was considered that British student samples should be 

comparable to Eipnls' high intelligence group. Hence use of Eipnls' 

impulsivity scale should be valid throughout British samples,

Eipnls' Impulsivity scale correlates with other scales measuring 

aspects of extraversion or psychopathy, in American samples:- 

MPI E-scale, r = ,41 

CPI socialisation scale, r = .45 

MMPI Ma scale, r = .25 

MMPI Pd scale, r = .29

A higher correlation between Elpnis' impulsivity scale and MMPI Pd 

scale was obtained from a mixed sample of boys from a delinquent home 

and from an American public school, (r = ,53).

Eipnis reports split-half reliability as .84.

Method.
Eipnls' impulsivity scale was anglicized (See Appendix II ) in that 

references to American activities “aM schools were given their English

equivalents. Thirty-two students, selected to remove mean impulsivity 

and neuroticlsm scorers, completed Eipnls' Impulsivity scale during an 

experimental session.
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Correlations between Kipnis' impulsivity scores and EPI scales 

were obtained and ;abulated below (table 4.9)»

TABLE 4.9.

Correlation between Kinnis* imnulsivity and EPI scaW,
Nenroticism, r = -.048 (NS) Impulsivity, r = .275 (NS)

Extraversion, r = ,475 (p<.01) Sociability, r = .450 (p<.01)

Since the sample was selected to exclude mean impulsivity and mean 

neuroticism scorers, these correlations were considered indicative of 

trends and further non-parametric analyses were performed.

Three Mann-Whitney U tests were calculated for comparison of Kipnis 
scores in;- a) two groups defined from high and low EPI scores, b) two 

groups defined from high and low 8 scores, and c) two groups defined from 

high and low B scores. Results are tabulated below (table 4.10).

TABLE 4.10.

Mann-Whitnev U scores for Kinnis scores in high and low Dersonalitv__grQum.

Impulsivity, TJ = 89 (NS)

Sociability, U = 80 (p <.05)

Extraversion, TJ = 103 (NS)

Result. Correlations indicate that Kipnis score is related to eztraversion 

and sociability, while there is comparatively little relationship with 

impulsivity. The two significant relationships between Kipnis score and 

sociability suggest that Kipnis score measures the sociability component 

of extraversion. The lack of significant TJ for extraversion could be 

caused by bias towards impulsivity in the sample selection which eliminated 

mean I scores, eg; low I combined with high S would produce a mean I score 

with equal probability of being assigned to the high or low E group.

Conclusion.
Our EPI impulsivity scale has not been validated using Kipnis' 

impulsivity scale. This need not imply that our EPI scale is a poor
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measure of impulsivity, since Kipnis’ impulsivity scale has a

significant relationship with EPI sociability and could thus be a measure 
of sociability rather than impulsivity. This notion is supported by 
Kipnis' validity criteria. High impulsivity scorers had more orderly 

and predictable friendships than low impulsivity scorers,
b) lykken's Activity Preference Questionnaire (APQ)*

The APQ is a hundred paired item, forced choice inventory 
developed by Lykken & Katzenmeyer (1967) (See Appendix III). "Physical" 
and "social" anxiety subscales consist of thirty-two item pairs each, 
while "ego-threat" is made up from sixteen item pairs. The total score 
from the sum of the three subscales is said to measure anxiety, although 
it is unrelated to any existing measure of anxiety (See P.176 ).

"Physical anxiety" pairs contrast a frightening or exciting 
activity with an onerous activity, e.g. item 45s "Washing a car or 
"Driving a car at ninety-five miles per hour".

"Social anxiety" contrasts an awkward social situation with a 
boring or onerous activity, e.g. item 95:- "Waiting for an overdue bus" 
or "Meeting a friend on the street and not being able to remember his

name".
"Ego-threat" contrasts an embarrassing activity with an onerous or 

boring activity, e.g. item 15:- ^fou catch a bad cold on the day before
a big party" or "People at a party are telling jokes. You tell a long

drawn out story but no one laughs".
In the above examples, endorsement of the first activity scores on

' anxiety.
The APQ has been validated using primary psychopaths as a

criterion group. Lykken (l957) compared primary psychopaths, defined by 

the Cleckley criteria, with non-psychopathic prisoners. The former 
group had significantly lower APQ scores than the latter and a group of
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normal oontroln. Oohaotor & Latano^ (1964) uaad tho APQ to iUontiry 

paychopathic and non-paychopathic prisoners. Psychopathic groups from 
Lykken's study and Schacter & Latane^^s experiment gave significantly 

poorer avoidance learning than control groups.
Rose (1964) compared mean MMPI profiles of Psychiatric patients 

scoring in the upper and lower twenty per cent of the APQ. Mean 

profiles for high scorers indicated an anxious, worried neurotic while 
mean profiles for low scorers were associated with psychopathic 
characteristics,

Hauser,(1959) administered the APQ to a group of normal college 
students. APQ score correlated negatively with a self-report measure 
of a variety of minor legal offences.

It can be seen that APQ scores are negatively associated with 
psychopathy and one measure of criminality, ‘^ince a diagnostic 
characteristic of psychopathy is impulsivity and criminal behaviour is 
thought to be a manifestation of behavioural impulsivity, the APQ could 
be used to validate an Impulsivity scale.
Method.

Twenty three post graduates completed the APQ and EPI form A 
during an experimental session.

Correlations between APQ scores and EPI scores are tabulated 
below (table 4.11).
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TABLE 4.11

Cnrrelations between APQ scores and EPI scales.

EPI measures. APQ measures.

S.A. P.A. Ego-threat. Total.

Neuroticism .267 .150 — .060 .219
*** **

Extraversion -.532 r.io5 -.386 -.516

* -.242Sociability -.351 .087 -.415

Impulsivity -.589 -.313 -.457
***

-.616

Age -.063 -.395 -.108 .157

= p < .1, ** .05, .01.

Result.
Impulsivity has the highest correlation with total APQ score. It 

is also significantly correlated with social^^kxiety and ego-threat.

The lack of significant correlation between impulsivity and physical 
anxiety could be associated with an age factor, since there was a 
significant negative correlation between physical anxiety and age. 

Conclusion.
Our EPI derived impulsivity scale can be said to have been 

validated by the APQ.
4,7.3. Validity of our imnulsivity-scale usin^ clinically based 
measures of imnulsivitv. a) The Pd and Ma scales from the MMPI.

It will be recalled (P.173) that a number of MMPI factor analyses 
produced a bipolar factor with loadings on Ma and D (depression). 

•Carrigan (i960) suggested that this factor was related to extraversion— 
introversion. Others (Kassenbaum, Couch & Slater, 1959', Blackburn,

1973) have derived an impulsivity scale from HMPI items. Kassenbaum 

et al found that their second fusion factor, maladjusted extraversion to 
adjusted introversion, had highest loadings on impulsivity and Ha.
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Psychopaths, the group with impulslvity as their diagnostic 
characteristic, have peak scores on Pd and Ma scales (Black, 1966).

Evidence thus suggests that Ma is closely related to impulsivity 
while Pd may also have some association with impulsivity.

Hathaway & McKinley (l96l) define hypomania (Ma) as marked over

productivity in thought and action^ The hypomanlac patient is one who:-
"....has usually got into trouble because of undertaking too 
many things. He is active and enthusiastic. Contrary to 
common expectations he may also be somewhat depressed at times.
His activities may interfere with other people through his 
attempts to reform social practise, his enthusiastic stirring 
up of projects in which he may lose interest, or his disregard 
of social conventions. In the latter connection he may get 
into trouble with the law. A fair percentage of patients 
diagnosed as psychopathic personality are better called 
hypcmanlc."

(Hathaway & McKinley, 1951, P.14).

The psychopathic deviant (Pd) scale measures

"....the similarity to the clinical group who have little deep 
emotional response, are unable to profit from experience and 
disregard social mores. These people may be dangerous to 
themselves and others but are commonly likeable and intelligent. 
Their most frequent anti-social activities are lying, stealing, 
alcohol or drug addiction and sexual immorality. They may have 
short periods of true psychopathic excitement and depression 
following discovery."

(Hathaway & McKinley, 1951, P.14). 

Although peaks on Ma and Pd are characteristic of psychopaths there 
may also be some interaction with intelligence. Panton (i960) found 

that prisoners with an IQ over 110 had psychopathic MMPI profiles, while 
prisoners .with average or below average IQ tended to have neurotic or 
anxious MMPI profiloo. Asommlng "dropping out" of school is a 
behavioural indicant of impulsivity in "normal" samples, then similar 
results were obtained by Roessel (l954)« More intelligent high school 
students with high Pd scores, were more likely to "drop out" than those 
with low Pd scores. No relationship was found among the less 

Intelligent.
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Two types of psychopath have peaks on Ma and Pd; the primary 
psychopath and the secondary psychopath. The former has average or low 
aniiety and neuroticism scores while the latter has peaks on anziety and 
neuroticlsm scales. Primary psychopaths fit the Cleckiey criteria but 
secondary psychopaths do not fulfil all the criteria, in particular the 
lack of anxiety criterion (Hare, 1970). However, both types of psycho
paths are said to be impulsive so that Pd and Ma should be measures of 

impulsivity.

Method.

The full MMPI was considered too time consuming to be used. Since 

interest centered on the Ma and Pd scales a shortened version of these 
scales composed. Ma and Pd items were extracted from the MMPI, the
number of items in each scale was halved by removing repeated items. The

■/

scales were still considered to be too long and repetitive. The 

remaining items were assigned to categories, on the basis of item 
content, and a representative number were arbitrarily selected from each 
category. The final shortened version of MMPI Pd and Ma scales can be 
seen in Appendix ( IV ).

The validity of this shortened MMPI scale was tested. Twenty 
students who had previously completed the full MMPI were given the 
shortened version. Ma and Pd scores were compared by product moment
correlations. Ma scales correlated at r = .73» Pd scales correlated at 

r = .74. The shortened version was thus considered an acceptable 

measure of MMPI Ma and Pd scales.

Method.
Forty-eight students completed the shortened version of MMPI Ma and

Pd scales together with EPI form A during an experimental session.

Data analysis.
The correlations between EPI scales and the shortened MMPI Pd and
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Ma scales is given in table 4.12, below.

TABLE 4.12.

Correlations between MMPI. Pd and Ma scales and EPI scales,

EPI scales Ma
** .181Neuroticism .364

Extraversion J88 .384

Sociability .089 .240

Impulsivity .241 .416

*** _ p <.01, ** = p <:.02.

***

Result.
Impulsivity has the highest significant correlation with Ma.

Neuroticism is significantly correlated with Pd,

Conclusion.
Impulsivity had been validated by use of MMPI Ma but not MMPI Pd. 

This result is consistent with previous MI-IPI factor analyses which 

associated impulsivity or extraversion with the Ma scale but not the

Pd scale.
The correlation between neuroticism and Pd suggests that Pd may be 

more closely associated with a maladjustment factor rather than

impulsivity, hence the observed lack of correlation does not invalidate 

our impulsivity scale.
b) A derived impulsivity scale from MMPI items,
Blackburn (l973) derived an impulsivity scale from factor analysis 

of MMPI items. Previously, Kassenbaum, Couch & Slater (l969) factor 

analysed MMPI items, producing an impulsivity factor associated with
neuroticism and a sociability factor associated with stability. 
Blackburn's factor analysis showed similar factors which he labelled

impulsivity, sociability, anxiety and extraversion. His Revised
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Personality Inventory (RPl) was designed to measure these factors

(See Appendix V ).

Blackburn compared RPI impulsivity and sociability scales with EPI 
form A impulsivity and sociability scales (items listed on P. 182),. 

Data was collected from a sample of ninety-nine Special Hospital 
(Broadmoor) patients. Correlations were obtained and tabulated below 
(Table 4.13).

TABLE 4.11.

Correlations between RPI and EPI scales in Blackburn's thesis.

EPI sociability 

RPI impulsivity 

RPI sociability

EPI neurotioism

* = p <. .05,

EPI Impulsivity.

.22*

.56

-.15

.18
** = P 4C.01,

EPI Sociability,
1

.03

.66

“.41

a p <;.001

-iuHe

It can be seen that Blackburn found EPI impulsivity to be similar 
to RPI impulsivity in his sample. Generalisation from a clinical sample 

to a normal sample should be possible if RPI impulsivity is 
uncontaminated by clinical factors. The RPI was thus used to assess 

validity of our EPI impulsivity scale in a student sample.

Method.

Twenty first year male psychology students completed EPI form A 

and Blackburn's RPI during an experimental session.

Data analysis.
Product moment correlations between EPI form A scales and RPI 

scales were calculated. Correlations are given in table 4.14 below.
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TABLE 4.14.

Correlations between RPI and EPI scales in our study,

neuroticism with RPI anxiety. r = .656 (p <;.c^).

with RPI extraversion. r = .375 (p <C.2)

with RPI sociability. r = .678 (p <:.om)

with RPI impulsivity. ' r = .296 (Not significant).

Result.

EPI impulsivity is the only scale which does not have a significant 

correlation with the equivalent RPI scale.
Conclusion.

EPI impulsivity has not been validated by use of Blackburn's 

impulsivity scale in this student sample.

Blackburn's high correlation between the two impulsivity scales 

could be due to range attenuation in his sample. His sample consisted 

of patients due for release which may have introduced bias towards the 
less impulsive patients. This notion is substantiated by the 
significantly lower impulsivity scores reported for his patient sample 

compared with a normal control sample, contrary to hypotheses concerning 

impulsivity, criminality and psychopathy.

It is possible that Blackburn's impulsivity scale measures 
impulsivity in secondary psychopaths rather than primary psychopaths.
RPI impulsivity and RPI anxiety correlated significantly in Blackburn's 

sample (r = .53, p -< .001). In our student sample, there was a small 

but non-significant correlation between RPI impulsivity and EPI 
neurotlcism (r = .258), this was greater than our correlation between 
EPI impulsivity and EPI neuroticism (r = .19l). Blackburn's impulsivity 

scale thus appears to be contaminated by neuroticism or maladjustment 

factors.
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It can be seen that our low correlation between SPI impulsivity

and RPI impnlsivity does not necessarily invalidate EPI impulsivity but 

casts doubt on the validity of RPI impulsivity in normal samples.
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Test.

GSM

Error score.

Time score.

Corrected error 

score.

4.8. Summary of our BPI impulsivitv scale validation.

Table 4.15 summarises result from the validity studies.

TABLE 4.15.

Summary of results from validity studios.

Result.
n = 32 students selected from a sample of 48.

High impulsiyity groups had more errors than low

impulsivity groups (p <.05).

High impulsivity groups were quicker than low 

impulsivity groups (p < .05).

No significant differences between high and low

Impulsivity groups.

Kinnis' Imnulsivitv scale, n = 32 students selected from a sample of 48.

Kipnis’ impulsivity

No significant difference between high and low 

EPI impulsivity groups.

High EPI sociability groups had higher Kipnis'

impulsivity scores than low EPI sociability groups,

n = 23
r = -.589 (p <:.0l).

r = -.313 (Not significant).

r = -.457 (p <;.C5).

r = -.616 (p <.01).

n = 48

r = .241 (Not significant), 

r ■= .41 6 (p < .01),

n = 20

r = ,296 (Not significant),

AFQ scales. 

Social anxiety. 

Physical anxiety.

Ego-threat.

Total scale.

MMRI Pd & Ma.

Pd.

Ma.

RPI impulsivity.
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It can be seen that our conatructed impuleivity scale has been 

validated by significant relationships with the two main GSM scores,
APQ anxloty and the MMPI Ma scale.

Impulslvity was not significantly related to Kipnis' impulslvity 

scale, MMPI Pd or Blackburn's MMPI derived impulsivity scale.
Kipnis' impulsivity scale showed high correlations with eitraversion 

and sociability and was thus thought to reflect the sociability 

component of extraversion rather than impulsivity. Hence this lack of 
association with our impulsivity scale was not considered as evidence of 

our scale's invalidity.
Both MMPI Pd and Blackburn's impulsivity scale were thought to be 

contaminated by maladjustment factors. MMPI Pd correlated significantly 
with EPI neuroticism and Blackburn's impulsivity scale showed a non- 
significant correlation with neuroticism. However, Blackburn's 
impulsivity scale had previously demonstrated a correlation with his 
MMPI derived anxiety scale. Hence non-significant correlations between 
Impulsivity and these measures can be accounted for by influence from 

neuroticism or anxiety.
It can be seen that our constructed impulsivity scale has been 

validated when non-controversial measures of impulsivity have been used.
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CHAPTER
Experimental test of relationships between personality, 

conditioning and arousal.

E/,YEH1HEHT II.
This experiment was designed to test relationships bekwuon 

impolsivity and conditionability and to assess the influence of 
neuroticism on these relationships, in a student sample. It hod aioo 
been suggested that conditionability was rolatod to arousal (^ponce, 

1956). Hypotheses concerning relationships between personality nnd 
arousal have been similar to those concerning relationships between 
personality and conditionability (Eysenck, 1957, 196?). Hence 
rolntionships between personality and arousal were also examined.

Theoretical relationships between personality, conditionabilily 
and arousal were reviewed.in Chapter I. Eysenck (195?) postulated a 
positive rolntionship between conditionability and introversion. 
Neuroticism was equated with arousal^^nd said to exaggerate extmversior 
introversion difforcncos. Later, Eysenck (1967) suggested th,t ^rn,snl 
was cortical and related to extraversion-introversion only, ireuicird 
rulntlonships between oonditionability and introversion were confiirn 
to under-arousing experimental parameters. Over-arousing parameters 
could reverse the predicted relationship by inducing transmarginal 
inhibition in introverts and increasing arousal in extraverta,

Spence (1956) postulated a direct relationship between condjt,on- 
ability and arousal. Arousal was equated with anxiety, measured by LN, 
Taylor Manifest Anxiety Sca%8 (MAS). MAS anxiety was a dimension lying 
obliquely to Eysenck's neurotioism and extraversion, such that ingd' 
anxiety scorers were neurotic introverts and low anxiety scorurs were 
stable extroverts

Gray (l970, 1971a & b) considered that use of special parameters.
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to domonotrato eztravert-introvert conditioning differences, was not 

sufficient support for a general personality theory. He combined 

Eysenck's (1957) theory with Spence's (1956) theory. Conditioning was 

divided into two types: appetitive and aversive. Appetitive condition- 

ability was associated with eztraversion and aversive conditionability 

was associated with introversion. Both types of conditioning were said 

to be increased by arousal which he equated with neuroticism. Aversive 

conditioning was considered the mediator of socialisation. Gray 

predicts that subjects least susceptible to punishment and hence 

aversive conditioning, are stable eztraverts and those moot susceptible 

to punishment are neurotic introverts. Neurotic eztraverts and stable 

introverts were said to lie between these two extremes.

It was thought that a socialisation paradigm should involve 

aversive CR acquisition for all subjects, by use of a strong UC3, and 

that individual differences in socialisation efficacy would be related 

Lo CH extinction. Extraversion could be divided into sociablllLy and 

impulsivity. Impulsivity was considered to be associated with lack of 

socialisation, while sociability might be related to appetitive 

conditioning (P. 192). Thus impulsivity replaced extravorsion in the 

hypotbosos outlined above.

The final hypothesis concerning conditioning and personality was:-

decreasing order of conditioning would be neurotic, non-impulslve.

slab to non-imnulsive or neurotic imnulslvo. stable imnulsive..
bot h , ,Sui

Arousal has been related^to anxiety (Spence, 1956)^ to introversion 

(Kys.ock, 19A7, 1970, 1971 a & b). The comblnod relationship in Gray's 

bypothesis is specific to aversive system arousal. In apparent 

contrast to these theories, Claridge (l967) suggested that clinically 

defined neuroticism in extraverts (hysteria) decreased drive and 

arousal, while clinically defined neurotioism in introverts increased
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drive and arouaal. Claridg^'s two arousal system model (P.37 ) predicts 

that indices of arousal modulation are directly related to extravcrcton- 

introveroion, while indices of tonic arousal are related to drive rather 

than N-scores. Arousal modulation was indicated by cortical arousal 

measures such as 2BG and SAE, while tonic arousal was said to associated 

with autonomic indices. In this case, electrodermal indices, such as 

conductance level, stimulus specific reactivity and spontaneous 

fluctuations are all measures of tonic arousal. However, the 

applicability of his model to normal samples is controvorsial. Clarid^^ 

suggests that normals could cluster around the centre or be scattered 

along the hysteria-dysthymia diagonal. Hysterics have been found not to 

have high E scores but tq be indistinguishable from normal sample X 

scores (P. 11 ). Thus Claridge's latter suggestion, equating nermii 

the hysteria-dysthymia diagonal, indicates an arousal continuum rrem hn; 

N, high E to high N, low E. i.e. the aniiety diagonal proposed by Gray 

(1970, 1971 a & b).

Psychopaths have been said to be underaroused (Quay, 1965; Hare, 

1970) (See P.281 for full discussion). Research tends to support this 

hypothesis when primary psychopaths have been considered. Personality 

theorists (Eysenck, 1971, Gray, 1970) consider the psychopath to be 

oxtravert. However, empirical support for this notion is equivocal but 

there is agreement that impulsivity is a main diagnostic characterio 

(hare, 1970). Hence impulsivity was considered a superior index of 

extraversion.

The resultant hypothesis to be tested was that decreasing order of 

arousal would be neurotic non-impulslve, stable non-impulsive or 

neurotic impulsive, stable impulsive.

Eysenck (196?) suggested that high arousal in introverts could 

induce transmarginal inhibition in response to stress. This should bo
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indicated by variability between arousal measures. Research by Hume

(1973) indicates that this variability is apparent at very hi^h and very 

low arousal levels. Hence variability should be greatest in the two 

extreme quadrants of the arousal continuum. The resulting hypothesis is 

tirit neurotic non-imnulsives and stable imnulsives will be more variable 

than stable non-imnulsives and neurotic imnulsives.

A furthor moasure of arousability is response recovery time. 

Gellhorn (196?) proposed that pathological anxiety involved malfunction 

in the reciprocal inhibition mechanism of the hypothalamus. Hence a 

sympathetic response to stress would have a longer recovery time in 

anxious patients than in controls, Lader & Mathews (l968) developed 

this notion by suggesting that panic attacks were caused by inability to 

recover from previous stimulation before further stimulation was 

applied. Bach response inpreased arousal by further additions to 

unrecovered responses. They found that patients suffering from anxiety 

states had the highest number of spontaneous fluctuations and loast 

rapid response habituation compared with phobic patients and normals.

Longer than normal recovery times in anxious patients wore also 

found by Mulmo, Shagass & Davis (l950); Davis, Malmo & Shagass (l954); 

Malmo & Shagass (l952) and Rubin (1964). Similarly, situational anxiety 

induced by threat, has been found to increase recovery time (Furedy & 

Ginsberg, 1973),

These rolationships between anxiety and long recovery time nu^g^sL 

Lh,t both nouroticism and introversion are related to long recovery times

The resulting hypothesis was that recovery times would increase in 

the following order:- neurotic, non-imnnlsive; stable non-impulsiye 

orneurotic impulsive: stable impulsive,

/Innl hypotheses tested in experiment II. 

a) Conditioning.
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Decreasing order of conditioning is neurotic, non-impulsive; 

slnblc, non-impulsive or neurotic impulsive; stable impulsive, 

bj Arousal.
i) Decreasing order of arousal is neurotic, non-impulsive; 

sksblo non-impulsive or neurotic impulsive; stable impulsive.

ii) Neurotic, non-impulsives and stable impulsives will sber more 

vuriatLon bokwoon arousal measures than stable non-impulsives onU 

neurotic impulsives.

Method.

The sample was drawn from two first year, male, psychology under

graduate groups.

Croup I consisted of thirty two subjects, selected from a total of 

forty-eight students who completed EPI form A at the start of their 

first undergraduate year. JThe mean N-score of the forty-oight students 

won just under 11 and moan I-score was just over 5. Twelve students 

with M-scoros of 11 or I-scores of 5 were eliminated, leaving equal 

numbers of subjects in each quadrant formed by high and low N and 1- 

scores. These thirty-two subjects underwent the conditioning procedure 

described in Chapter 3.

Croup 2 was drawn from first year male undergraduates in the 

following year. Fifty-four students completed BPI form A in their 

first term. The mean N-score was just over 10 and mean I-score just 

under 5. Twenty students with N-scores of 10 or I-scores of 5 were 

eliminated and two studonts with low N and high I scores disappearod. 

The remaining thirty-two students underwent the conditioning procedure 

in the following spring term. These thirty-two students were also 

divided between the four quadrants, but the mean N score was lower than 

the mean N-score of group 1, resulting in a slightly different quadrant 

composition.
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The two groups were combined and all median H and I scores 

omitted, i.e. subjects with N-scores of 10 or 11 and I-scoros of 5 

were excluded. This resulted in unequal quadrants with a total of 

fifty-one subjects.

The hypotheses were tested in each group and in the combined group, 

hypothesis (a) Conditioning.

Decreasing order of conditioning is neurotic non-impulsive, stablo 

non-impulsive or neurotic impulsive, stable impulsive.

The electrodermal record was analysed as recommended in Chapter 3. 

Each response to a stimulus light was transformed using the formula:-

Log
X
b

i
a

1
B

1
A

where a and b = resistance readings at beginning and end of response 

and A and B = rosiotance readings at beginning and end of Maximum UCh.

Moan CR- magnitude was substracted from mean CR+ magnitude in each 

extinction block to give the differential response.

Negative differential responses and positive differential 

responses occurring in a block after a negative differential response, 

were scored as zero differential responses.

A total differential responding score was calculated by adding 

differential responses from each extinction block.

Analyses of variance for differential responding in habituation, in 

each extinction block and total differential responding scoro were 

calculated for each group and for the combined group. This assessed 

the relationship between impulsivity and differential responding and 

the effects of neuroticism on differential responding. Analysis of 

simple effects for combined groups assessed differential responding in
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each personality quadrant and the degree to which the hypothesis wa..j

fulfilled.

A graph for differential responding scores in combined groups for 

aacn quadrant wan plotted (See ^Ig. 5.1).
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TABLE 5.1.

Group I. Analyals of variance for differential responding in 

habituation, the three extinction blocks and the total extinction run. 

Differential responding in habituation.

;ource. of S df

Nouroticism .398 1 .398 2.630 -•-*

Impulsivity .018 1 .018 .116

N X I .031 1 .031 .202

Within cells 4.239 28 .151

Differential responding in extinction block I.

Sqarce^ S of s F

Meuroticism .132 1 .132 .466

Impuloivity .001 1 .001 .003

N X I .326 1 .326 1.155

Within cell 7.909 28 .283

Dirferential responding in extinction block II.

Source. S of S MS F j)

Neuroticism .074 1 .074 .170

Impulsivity .098 1 ■ .098 .224

N X I .010 1 .010 .023

Within cell 12.212 28 .436
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TABLK 9.1. (cont/d)

iJii'f'oron Llal rooponding in extinction block III.

Source. S of S MS F

Ncuroticism .015 1 .015 .055

Impulcivity .046 1 .046 .172

r; A I .009 1 .009 .052

y'ithin cell 7.525 28 .269

Differential responding in total extinction phase.

Source. S of S if MS F

Nouroticicm .264 1 .264 .127 --

Impulnivity .248 1 .248 .120

N X I .581 1 .581 ' .280 "---

Within cell 58.046 28 2.073
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Group 2. Analyais of variance for differential responding in 

habituation, the three eitinction blocks and the total extinction ru 

Differontial responding in habituation.

Source. S of S MS F

Nouroticism .068 1 .068 .387

Impulsivity .016 1 .01 6 .090

N X I .076 1 .076 .433

Within cells 4.887 28 .175

Differential responding in eitinction block I.

Source. S of S F

Neuroticism .061 1 .061 ,266

Impulsivity .839 1 .839 3.694

N X I .009 1 .009 .038

Within cell 6.358 28 .227

Differential responding in eitinction block II,

12

.01

Source. 8 of 8 M8 F 12

Neuroticism .015 1 .015 .079

Impulsivity .585 1- .585 3.053 .01

N X 1 .073 1 .073 .378 ™-

Within coll 5.365 28 .192
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TABLE 5.2. (Cont/d)

Differential responding in extinction block III.

Source. S of s if MS P

nouroticiom .200 1 .200 1.056

Impuloivity 1.091 1 1.091 5.759

N X i .100 1 .100 .528

Within cell 5.304 28 .189

Differential responding in total eztinotion phase.

Source. S of S if MS P

Neuroticism .325 1 .325 .279

Impulolvity 7.427 1 7.427 6.368

N X I .243 1 .243 .208

Within cell 32.652 28 1.166

.05
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TABLE 9.3.

Cnmbinw^ ^roup. AnalyooQ of varlanoo for diTforontlal ronponUinr in 

habituation, the three eitinction blocks and the total extinction phao 

Differential responding in habituation.

Source. S of s IK F j)

Nouroticism .020 1 .020 .150 --

tmpulsivity .003 1 .003 .253 —

N X I .001 1 .001 .037

Within cell 6.308 47

Differential responding in extinction block I.

Sourco. A: Ei F

Neuroticism .158 1 .158 .696

Impulslvity .424 1 .424 1.866 0.25

N X I .167 1 .167 .734 -

Within cell 10.686 47 .227

Differential responding in extinction block II.

Source. S .o.f s MS P

Neuroticism .029 1 .029 .091

Impulolvity .875 1- .875 2.700 0.25

N X I . .115 1 .115 .356

Within cell 15.219 47 .324
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TABLE 5.1. (Cont/d)
DirroronLial roaponding in extinction block III,

Source. S of s df P

Nouroticism .006 1 .006 .025

Impuloivity 1.878 1 1.878 7.827

N X I .054 1 .054 .225

Within coll 11.277 47 .240

Differential responding in total extinction phase.

Source. S of S. dl MS F

Keuroticlsm .877 1 .877 .574

Impulsivity 7.190 1 7.190 4.706

N X I .494 1 .494 .324

Within cell 71.803 47 1.528

0.01

j)

0.05
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TABLE 5.4.

A ri ilvsis of simnle effects for combined groups in extinction.

Extinction block I.

Erfccts of I for high N quadrants: P = .129 (N.E.)

Efiecta of I for low N quadrants: P = 2.468 (p<C.25)

Effects of N for low I quadrants: P = .001 (N.H.)

Effects of N for high I quadrants: P = 1.429 (p<.25)

High N, low I versus lowN, high I: P = 2.422 (p<C.25)

Low N, low I vorsuo high N, high I: P = .140 (N.J.)

Extinction block II.

Effects of I for high N quadrants: F = .551 (N.O.)

Effects of I for low N quadrants: F = 2.504 (p<c.25)

Effects of N for low I quadrants: F = .042 (N.S.)

Effects of N for high I quadrants: F = .405 (N.S.)

High N, low I versus low N, high I: P = 1.902 (p<C.25)

Low H, low I versus high N, high I: F = .894 (N.E.)

Extinction block III.

Effects of I for high N quadrants: . F = 2.695 (p.<.25)

Effects of I for low N quadrants: F = 5.558 (p <.05)

Effects of N for low I quadrants: F = .053 (H.E.)

Effects of H for high I quadrants: F = .197 (N.O.)

High N, low I versus low N, high I: P = 4.546 (p<.05)

Low N, low I versus high N, high I: P = 5.497 (p<:.i)
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TABLE 5.4. (Cont/d)

Totnl. uxLlnction phaoQ.

EfTocts of I for high N quadrants:

Effects of I for low N quadrants:

Effects of N for low I quadrants:

Effects of N for high I quadrants:

High M, low I versus low high I:

Low N, low I versus high N, high I:

F = 1.281 (N.E.)

P = 3.750 (p<.l)

F = .018 (N.S.)

F = .880 (N.S.)

P = 4.283 (p <.05)

F = .996 (if.hi.)

Nouroticism: I = Impulsivity: NS = Not significasi



Group I<

TABl^ 5.5.

Means and standard deviations for differonblal

responding in the four quadrants.

Personality quadrants.

Habituation. SN, LI. EN, HI. LH, LI. LH, HI

n 8 8 8 8

]4o:in .119 . .011 -.166 -.151

;;d .369 .398 .356 .429

Extinction block I.

Moan .949 .757 .619 .831

GD .482 .497 .582 .559

Extinction block II.

Mcun .764 .619 .633 .5^8

SD ' . .769 .615 .665 .577

Extinction block III.

Mean .447 .338 .457 .414

SD .615 .357 .488 . 5 82

Total extinction phase.

Kean 2.160 1.714 1.709 1.802

SD 1.574 1.259 1.390 1.516
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GrouD 2,

TABLE 5.5. (Cont/dj,

n

Habituation.

8 8 8 8

Mean -.275 -.154 -.091 -.080

:.:d .576 .461 .225 .525

Kxtinctinn block I.

Mean .842 .551 .788 .451

Gf) .578 .518 .596 ,585

Kxlinotion block II.

Moan .544 .178 .492 .517

UD .496 .251 .558 .421

Extinction block III.

Huan ^705 .224 .455 .178

JD .568 .556 •444 .554

Total extinction phase.

Mean 2.090 .955 1.714 .925

SD 1.250 .709 1.582 .050

.
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TABLE (Cont/d),

Combined ^roup.

n
Habituation.
Mean
:;i)

Extinction block I.
Kean
XH)

Extinction block II.
Kean
CD

Extinction block III.
Moan
fi)

Total extinction phase. 
Mean
GI)

HN, 11. HI. I^U LI. LN, f(l .

13 15 14 9

-.072 -.085 -.107 — .130

.354 .422 .309 .366

.761 .691 .764 .461

.473 .434 .549 .424

.575 .404 .621 .258

.678 .550 .578 .377

.625 .300 .511 .212

.595 .349 .447 .330

1.961 1.396 1.894 .928

1.481 1.331 1.069 .898
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TAB^ 5.6.

Meari3 and standard deviations for, nGurotici.oni

And immulsivitv in the four quadrants^

GrouD I,

EN, 11. SN, HI. IN, LI. IN, HI.

Nuuroticiam

Mean 15.37 . 14.37 5.62 9.62

3D 2.97 1.68 1.84 2.19

Impulslvity

Mean 4.00 8.12 4.62 6.25

3D .92 1.45 1.92 1.66

Group 2.

Heuroticism

Mean 14.00 13.87 8.00 6.75

1.06 2.03 .92 2.43

Impulsivity 3.62 7.37 2.37 7.50

3D .91 1.40 1.30 1.41

Combined group, 

Neuroticism

Mean 14.61 14.20 7.28 6.11

31) 2.06 1.85 1.58 2.20

Impuloivity

Mean 3.53 7.93 2.85 7.66

3D .77 1.27 1.16 1.41

n 13 15 14 9

H = Hl^h: L M Low* K ^ eurotiolBai I ^ Ikpiilolvity:
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Group 1.

Neither N nor I gave any significant differences in differential 

responding in any extinction block or total extinction phase.

There was a non-significant trend for the high N, low I (anxiety) 

quadrant to have higher differential responding scores than the other 

quadrants, in extinction blocks I and II and total extinction phase. 

Group 2.

High and low impulsivity quadrants showed a significant difference 

in differential responding in all extinction blocks and the total 

extinction phase.

High and low N scorers were not significantly different, although 

there was a trend for the high N, low I (anxiety) quadrant to have 

higher differential responding than the other quadrants in all three 

extinction blocks and the total extinction phase.

Combined groups.

High and low impulsivity quadrants showed a significant difference 

in differential responding in extinction block III (p ^C.Ol) and the 

total extinction phase (p <C.C5). There was a trend for non-impulsives 

Lo show groator difforential responding than impulsivcs, in extinction 

blocks I and II (p <C.25).

Analysis of simple effects lends some support to the hypothesis 

whon the total extinction phase is considered.

Moan differential responding scores in each quadrant:-

Iiow Impulsivity. High impulsivity.

High neuroticism. , 1.961 1.^96

Low ncuroticism. 1.894 .928

Low I, high N (anxiety) differed significantly from high I, low N

Hc^ultn for differential renponding in the four personality qundranlu.
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Figure 5.1. summarises these results for the combined groups. 

Hypothesis (b) Arousal,

Pour arousal indices were used: spontaneous fluctuations, stimulus 

specific reactivity, basal skin conductance and time taken to rocover 

half the amplitude of a UCR.

Previous research (reviewed P.65-68) suggested that spontaneous 

fluctuations were the most reliable indicant of arousal and basal level 

conductance the least reliable of the former three arousal indices. The 

reliability of half-time recovery is uncertain (See P.215).

Data collation:

i) Spontaneous fluctuations in habituation, acquisition and 

extinction phases were counted. Analyses of variance for spontaneous 

fluctuations in each phase for groups 1 and 2 and the combined group 

were calculated. Results are tabulated in tables 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9.

ii) Stimulus specific reactivity was assessed from the mean CR- 

magnitudo in habituation and in extinction. Tho data transformation 
recommended in Chapter 3 (P.146) was used to calculate CR- magnitudon. 

Analyses of variance for stimulus specific reactivity in habituation and 

extinction for groups 1 and 2 and the combined group were oalculatod 
(See tables 5.10 and 5.11.).

iii) Basal level skin conductance was measured at tho start of 

extinction. Units used were.log micro-mhos. Analyses of variance for 

basal level conductance in groups 1 and 2 and the combined group were 

calculated (See tables 5.12 and 5.13.)

iv) Response recovery times were taken from UCR recovery. Tho 

longest response recovery times occurred after the UCR. Aoquisition

(non-aniious) (p <c.05).

Low impuloivity differed significantly from high Impulsivity in low

N quadrants only (p <C.l).
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Key

O' ' High neuroticism, 
low iapwlsivity. 

-High ^euroticism, 
high impulsivity

Xr -

Low neuroticisa, 
low impulsivity, 
-Low newroticio^^ 
high impulsivity.

Lzg 5.1. Kean differential responding for combined groups in each 

personality quadrant, Keans calculated from individual differential 

responding, measured by each subjects's mean CR+ - mean CR- for each 

block. CRs calculated as log change in conductance expressed as a 

proportion of change in conductance of maximum response. i.e 

Transformation (iv) (PklpOJ.
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records showed that not all responses returned to base-line, the measure 

used was thus time taken, to the nearest half second, for the UCR to 

return to half its amplitude. It will be recalled (P.ll?) that 

unreinforced stimuli occurred throughout acquisition; these tended to 

interfere with UCR recovery. The record was thus inspected to find the 

maximum UCR without other response interference during recovery. The 

final half time recovery score was taken from the UCR which met the 

criteria best.

Analyses of variance were performed on groups 1 and 2 and the 

combined group (See tables 5.14 aud 5.15).

Variation between measures, within quadrants, was assessed by 

product moment correlations between the three commonly used arousal 

measures: spontaneous fluctuations, stimulus speolfio reactivity and 

basal lovel (See table 5.16%.
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TABLE 5.7.

i) Analycin of variance tables for spontaneous fluctuations in 

habituation, acquisition and extinction.

Group 1.

Habituation.

Source. S of S Z -E

Ncuroticinm 108.781 1 108.781 .301

Impulsivity 9.031 1 9.031 .025

H X I 1.531 1 1.531 .004

Within cell. 10124.875 28 361.603

Acquisition.

Source. S of S if 1

Heuroticlsm 200.000 ' 1 200.000 .159

Impulslvity 630.125 1 630.125 .502

N X I 741.125 1 741.125 .590

Within cell. 35166.250 28 1255.938

Extinction.

Source. S of 8 df MS F V

Neuroticism 312.500 1 312.500 .274

Impulsivity 496.125 1 496.125 .434

N X I 2016.125 1 2016.125 1.765

Within coll. 31992.750 28 1142.596
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TABLE ^.7. (Cont/d),

Group 2. 

Habituation.

llourco. S of 5 MS F

Heuroticism 903.125 1 903.125 4.314 0.05

Impulaivit/ 1275.125 1 1275.125 6.091 0.05

H X I 50.000 1. 50.000 .239 —

Within coll. 5861.250 28 209.330

Acquisition.

Gource, 8 of 8 if M3 F

Nouroticism 1140.031 1 1140.031 .738 —

Impulcivity 3260.281 1 3260.281 2.111 .25

N X I 712.531 ' 1 712.531 .461 —

Within coll. 43244.375 28 1544.442

Extinction.

Source. 8 of 8 rG F

Houroticism 3382.531 1 3382.531 2.730 0.25

Impuloivity 2538.381 1. 2538.281 2.049 0.25

H X I 457.531 1 457.531 .369

Within coll. 34694.375 28 1239.085
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Combined ^roup. 

Habituation.

TABIE 5.7. (Cont/d)

Hnurco. S of S MS P 12
Meuroticism 358.391 1 358.391 1.415 0,25
Impulalvity 459.911 1 459.911 1.815 0.25

N X I 120.836 1 120.836 .477

Within cell. 11907.606 47 253.353

Acquisition.

Hourco. S of 8 df MS F jg

Meuroticism 310.204 1 310.204 .292

Impulsivity 1124.775 1 1124.773 1.057 —

N X I 648.903 " 1 648.903 .610

Within cell. 50003.414 47 1063.902

Extinction.

Source. S of S MS F

Mcuroticism 2205.709 1 2205.709 2.778 0.25
Impulsivity 30.650 1 30.650 .039

H X I 180.118 1 180.118 .227 ---

Within cell. 37320.302 47 794.049
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TABLE ^.8.

Means and standard deviations for snontaneous fluctur tions

in arouns 1 and 2 and combined rroups.

Gro^p 1,

HN, LI. HN, HI. IN, LI. LH, HI.

Habituation.

t^eran 41.625 41.000 45.750 44.250

: :i; 16.555 24J84 18.752 15.501

Acquisition.

Mean 71.500 72.250 86.125 67.625

3D 50.556 56.780 45.518 29.568

Extinction.

Moan 70.250 78.250 92.575 68.025

5D 28.265 27.742 41.840 55.575

Group 2.

ilabi.tuat ion.

Moan 51.625 21.500 44.750 29.L25

’ ;n 11.785 9.914 21.144 12.574

Acquisition.

Mean 55.750 '45.000 75.125 45.500

3D 46.555 27.161 48.702 50.522

Extinction.-

Mean 55.750 45.500 81.875 56.500

:;D 41.527 27.841 45.056 24.588
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OMbinod groupo.

b^bitu-^tioTi.
HN, LI. HN, HI,

35.385

14.986

32.400

20.677

LN, LI.

43.929

19.365

:xlinction,
am

61.769 59.467 74.071

39.804 35.094 41.951

61.615 

35.073

63.867

31.048

78.857

37.233

57.2; 42 

33.782

73.444
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TABLE,

t-tests to compare hieh and low I scorers at low N levels for
differences in spontaneous fluotuationa in oombinel

Habituation*

Low I, low N. High I, lowN,

MeiMl 43.929 34.667
sb 19.365 14.353

t = 1.230 (p <:.2)
Acquisition
Mean * 74.071 57.222
8D 41.%1 33.782

t = 1,010 (p.c.2)
Extinction

Mean 78. 73.444
8D 37.233 33.463

t = ,354 (Not significant)
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TABU: 5.1a..
ii) Analysis of variance tables for stimulus specific reactivity to 08-, 

in habituation and extinction for groups l'and 2 and combined groups. 

Group 1«

Habituation,

Source, 8 of 8 df I 2

Neuroticism ,0014 1 .0014 .0059

Impulsivity ,0064 1 .0064 .0270

N X I ,0062 1 .0062 .0262 ——

Within cell 6,6279 28 ,2367

Extinction,

*

a
Source, 8 of 8 MS 1

Neuroticism ,1830 1 JE0O .1204

Impulsivity .1176 1 .1176 .0774

W X I .4896 1 * .4896 .3222

Within cell 42,5419 28 1,5194
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TABLE 5,10. (Cont/d).
Group 2,
Habituation. ■

Source. 8 of 8 MS F
Neuroticisra .5223 1 .5225 1.2117

Impulsivity ,6467 1 .6467 2.4512

N X I ,0551 1 ,0551 ,1520

Within cell. 7.4489 28 .2660

Extinction,
Source, 8 of 8 F

Neuroticism 7.7028 1 7.7028 5.5027
Impulalvlty 5.5245 1 5.5245 1.6027

N X I .0558 1 ,0558 .0154

Within cell. 61,5757 28 2,1991

JE

0,1

0.25
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TAHIE 5.10.

Combined group.

Habituation.

Source. 8 of 8 df. MS I

Neuroticism .0920 1 .0920 .3477

Impulsivity .0270 1 .0270 .1021

N X I .0074 1 .0074 .0280

Within cell. 12.4348 47

Extinction.
*

Source. 8 of 8 MS F

Neuroticism 6.5030 1 6.5030 3.3039

Impulsivity ,, ,0135 1 .0135 .0069

N X I ,0163 1 ,0163 .0083

Within cell. 92.5116 47 1:9683

0.1
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TABLE S.11

Mfian.q and standard deviations, .for. stimulus snecific

reactivity in groups 1 and 2 and- combined grouns. ■

EN, LI. HN, HI. LI. LN, HI,

Group 1«
Habituation,
Mean 1.332 1.333 1.318 1.374

SD .436 .498 .466 .540

Extinction,
Mean 2.114 . 2,489 2.513 2.987

SD .878 .1,402 1.280 1.305

Group 2.
Habituation.
Mean 1.178 .827 1.312 1.094

SD .453 .302 .722 .496

Extinction,
Mean 2.101 1.373 3.017 2.419

SD 1.532 1.030 1,744 1.532

Combined group.

Habituation,
Mean 1.180 1.109 1.242 1.219

SD .446 .478 .609 .503

Extinction,
Mean 2.135 2.038 2.734 2.895

SD 1.256 1.286 1.591 1.480
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TABLE 5.12.
iii) Analyses of variance tables for basal levels at start of extinction.

Group 1. . " ' »

Source. 8 of 8 M8 F

Neurotioism ,0001 1 .0001 .0015

Impulsivity .2521 1 .2521 5.8255 0.1

N X I .0120 1 .0120 ,1821

Within cell. 1.8456 28 ,0659

Group 2,
%

Source. 8 of 8 MS F JS

Neurotioism .0968 1 .0968 2.5325 0,25

Impulsivity .0961 1 .0861 2.0747 0.25

N X I .0171 1 .0171 ,4120

Within cell. 1.1625 28
1

,0415
/ ■

Combined group. '

Source. 8 of 8 df MS F

Neurotioism .0551 1 .0551 .6687 —

Impulsivity .0012 1 .0012 .0242

N X I .0022 1 ,0022 .0444

Within cell. 2.5257 47 ,0495
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TABIE 5.1^

Mfipna and standaru aeY3

in fiTOuns 1 and 2 end combined groups^
•

Group 1. m, LI. HN, El. LE\ LI. LE, HI.

Mean 4.425 4.564 4.585 4.599

8D .257 .504 .249 .210

Group 2,

Mean 4.285 4.525 4.559 4.589

8D .157 .276 .251 .091

Combined group.

Mean 4.402 4.455 4.501 4.460

8D .220 .514 .247 .250
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Group 2.
Source. 

Neuroticism 
Impulsivity :
N X 1

Within cell.

Combined group.

Neuroticism
Impulsivity 

N X I

Within cell*

TABIE 5.14.

iv) Analyses of variance tables for ^ time recovery. 
Group 1.

Neuroticism 
Impulsivity
N X I

Within ceil.

8 of 8 df F
.2812 1 .2812 .0158 ——

7.0312 1 7.0512 .5958 ——

11.2813 1 11.2813 .6351 —
497.3750 28 17.7634

8 of 8 MS F
18.0000 1 18.0000 .4540

155.125 1 153.125 3.8617 0.1
56.125 1 56.125 .9111 —

1110.250 28
•;

59U6518

8 of 8 F .E
.0952 1 .0952 ,0037

24.6526 1 24.6526 .9697

55.2666 1 55.2666 1,3871 0.25

1194.9512 47 25.4241
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TABLE 5.15..
MAana and standard deviations for i time recqyen:

in erours 1 and 2 and combined erours. .
Group 1t BN, LI. BN, BI. LN, LI. LN, HI,

Mean 6.438 4.313 5.438 5,688

8D 3.448 4.766 4.313 4.225

Group 2.

Mean 5.750 12.250 6.375 8.625

8D 3.454 8.582 5.495 6.545

Combined group.

Mean 6.385 6.867 5.536 7.889

8D 3.495 5,646 4.551 6.451
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TABIE 5.16.
Variations between spontaneous fluctuations, atimulus grecifiji

raaotiTitT and basal level in the four ouadranta.

Group 1

Spontaneous 
fluctuations 
T. reactivity. 
Spontaneous 
fluctuations 
V, basal level, 

Reactivity v, 
basal level.

Group 2. 
Spontaneous
fluctuations 

V* reactivity. 
Spontaneous 
fluctuations 

V, basal level. 

Reactivity v, 
basal level.

HR, LI,

.7656

,4001

,3980

,9633

.4464

.5284

HR, HI,

,8588

,5897

.5530

,9117

,7603

LR. LI,

.2924

,0519

,3962

.8896

.4796

,7247 .5107

LR, HI,

,8965

,7148

.7990

.8915

.0962

,0019
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Combined group,

Spontaneous 
fluctuations 

T, reactivity. 
Spontaneous 
fluctuations 
V. basal level. 
Reactivity v, 
basal level*

TABIE 5,16, (Cont/d),

BN, LI.

,8016

.3943

,2756

HB, HI.

,8817

.7405

,6814

LH, LI.

,9016

,2243

,2716

LN, HI.

,8157

.7451

.4592
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TABLE 5.17.

SnmmarT Of results from experiment II.. 

PifferentjAl rearondinK^

Group 1 .N 
I

Group 2, N 

I
Combined N 

group. I

Sab* Ext:I Ext:II Eit:III Total Ext:

NS NS N8 ' NS NS

NS NS NS NS NS

NS NS NS NS NS .

NS p c .1 p < *1 p <*05 p <.05

NS NS .NS NS NS

NS p < .2$ p < «25 p <*01 P <*05

Aroueal,.

Spontaneous fluctuations,

Sab: Acq: Total Ext;

Group 1, N NS NS NS

I NS NS /' NS

Group 2, N p< .05 NS NS

I p< .05 NS NS

Combined N NS NS NS

group, I NS NS NS

Stimulus specific reactivity*

Habt Total extinction.

Group 1 .''N NS NS

I NS NS

Group 2* N NS p < .1

I NS NS

Combined N NS p < .1

group, I NS . NS
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TABLE 5.17. (Cont/dl,

Basal levels.
Extinction!

Group 1. N NS

I p

Group 2, N NS

I NS

Combined N NS

group. I NS .

-J- time recovery.
Group 1. N ' N8

NS

Group 2, N NS

I p<C.1

Combined N NS

group. I NS
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TABLE 5.17. (Cont/d).

Variation between spontaneous fluctuations, stimulus specific 

raactivitT and basal level in the four qnadranta.

Group 1«
Decreaaing order of variability » Low N, low I. Bigh N, low I.

High N, high I. Low N, high I,

Group 2.
Decreasing order of variability = Low N, high 1« Low N, low I.

High N, low I. High N, high I,
Combined group.
iDeoreaaing order of variability = Low N, low I. High N, low I,

Low H, high I. High N, high I,

Key., Hab: = Habituation run.

Bxt:I = Extinction block I:

Bxt:II = Extinction block II. 

Ext:III = Extinction block III.

Acq: = Acquisition run.

Total Ext: = Total extinction run. 

NS = Non-significant.

N = Neurotlcism,

I = Inqmlsivity.
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Results for arousal in. the fOUT.pei^pnalitY

i) Spontaneous fluctuations.

Group 1: ' . .

There are no significant differences in spontaneous fluctuations in

any phase between any of the quadrants.

Group 2:
In habituation, the high impulsive groups have significantly fewer 

spontaneous fluctuations than the low impulsive groups (p-cLO^).

Contrary to the hypothesis, low N groups have significantly more 
spontaneous fluctuations than high N groups in habituation (p<:.06).

In acquisition there is a trend for high impulsive groups to have 
fewer spontaneous fluctuations than low impulsive groups (p <:.25). This 

same trend is hlso apparent in extinction (p ^C.25), together with a trend 

for low N groups to have more spontaneous fluctuations than high N groups, 

contrary to the hypothesis (p <<»25),

Combined group:
There are no significant differences in spontaneous fluctuations in 

any phase, between any of the quadrants. However, there are some non- 

signifleant trends. In habituation, there is a trend for high impulsive 

groups to have fewer spontaneous fluctuations than low impulsive groups, 

together with a trend for low neuroticism groups to have fewer 
spontaneous fluctuations than high neuroticism groups (p <C.25). The 

trend for low neuroticism groups to have fewer spontaneous fluctuations 

than high N groups is also apparent in extinction (p'<.25).

At low N levels, t-tests show a non-significant trend for high 

impulsives to have fewer spontaneous fluctuations than low impulsives in 

habituation and acquisition (p'<:.2). At high N levels there are no 

consistent trends for differences between high and low impulsives.

It can be seen that there are some significant results and some
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trends indicating a relationship between impulsivity and few spontaneous 

fluctuations* These results can probably be accounted for by relation- 

ships between spontaneous fluctuations and'impulsivity at low N-levels. 

There are some significant results and non—significant trends indicating 

contradiction of the hypothesis concerning N and arousal.

ii) Stimulus specific reactivity.

Group 15

There are no significant differences in stimulus specific 

reactivity between any of the quadrants.

Group 2: *

High N groups have significantly less stimulus specific reactivity 

than low N groups (p'<:.l) contrary to the hypothesis.

There is a non-significant trend for high impulsive groups to have 

less reactivity than low impulsive groups.

Combined group:

High N groups had significantly less reactivity than low N groups

It can be seen that none of the arousal hypotheses are confirmed, 

while the only significant result is directly opposite to the predicted 

hypothesis concerning N.

iii) Basal level.

Group 1;
High I groups have higher basal levels (high arousal) than low I 

groups (p <:.1) contrary to the hypothesis. '

Group 2:

There are no significant differences between the quadrants. However, 

there is a trend for high impulsives to have lower basal levels (low 

arousal) than low impulsives (p <:.25). There is also a trend for high N 

scorers to have lower basal levels than low N scorers* contrary to the
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hypothesis, (p < .25).

Combined groups*.
There are no significant differences in basal level between the. . ,

quadrants«

iv) ^ time recovery.

Group 1i

There are no significant differences in i time recovery between the

quadrantsi 

Group 2:
High impulsive groups have Significantly longer f time recovery than 

low impulsive groups (p<C.l). Neuroticism has no significant effect. 

Combined group:
There are no significant differences in i time recovery between the 

quadrants. However, inspection of mean ^ time recovery in each quadrant 

shows a tendency for high impulsives to have longer ^ time recovery,than 

low impulsives, while in low impulsives, neuroticism increases ^ time 

recovery.

Discussion,

Results from differential responding in extinction lend some support 

to Gray's (1970,1971 ) modification of Eysenck's (l967) hypothesis. High 

impulsive quadrants show significantly less differential responding when 

group 2 and combined groups are considered. The lack of significant 

results in group 1 could be attributed to the inclusion of six subjects, 

with medium scores, in the low N, high I quadrant. Removal of these' 

subjects in the combined ^oup analysis can be regarded as an improvement 

in testing the hypothesis.

Analysis of simple effects for differential responding in combined 

groups, indicates that H influences differential responding in the 

direction postulated by Gray. Trends observed in extinction blocks I and
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II reach elgnificance in extinction block III and the total extinction 

phase. Analysis of simple effects showed that most of the relationship 

between impnlsivity and differential responding could be attributed to 

differences at low N-levels. Comparisons between quadrants representing 

extremes of Cray's anxiety dimension and anti-social dimension showed 

significant differences in the predicted direction. Decreasing order of 

differential responding was:- high N, low I; low N, low I; high N, high I; 

low N. high I. This is the predicted order, although giving equal weight 

to N and I, there should have been less difference between the two middle 

quadrants, while both these quadrants should have differed significantly 

from the two extreme quadrants. This did not occur since the affect of I 

was much greater than the affect of N,

Relationships between personality and arousal tend to be non- 

significant. Only two results out of a possible forty-two reach an 

acceptable significance level (pHowever, these results support 

the hypothesis associating impulsivity with low arousal and contradict 

the hypothesis associating neuroticism with high arousal. These results 

were obtained from spontaneous fluctuations in habituation of group, 2.

The lack of significant differences between the quadrants in extinction 

suggests that all quadrants habituate to the experimental situation, once 

extinction begins, while the high N, high I quadrant habituates com

paratively rapidly showing this effect in the habituation phase.

The association between high N and low stimulus specific reactivity, 

at a low level of significance (p during extinction in group Zand

the combined group contradicts the hypothesis associating high N with 

high arousal. However, this result could be peculiar to student groups, 

it will be recalled (p.66) that this reversal was previously observed by 

Sadler, Mefferd & Houck (l97l), Claridge (196?) suggests that tonic 

arousal is associated with drive rather than N-scores. It could thus be
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argued that students tend to have higher drive than normal samples and 

hence have higher than normal arousal levels, 0laridge associates N

scores with maladjustment. Students lacking an appropriate drive level 

may have more adjustment problems than higher drive students. This 

could increase N-scores causing an apparent reversal of the hypothesis.

The experimental methodology suggests an alternative explanation 

for the association between low reactivity and high N scores. It is 

possible that OR- magnitude is confounded by conditioned response 

acquisition. In Chapter 3, it was shown that CS-UCS pairings tended to 

be associated with increased responding to CS- compared with a similar 

run after unpaired C8 and UCS presentations. There is a trend for high 

N to-be associated with greater differential responding in extinction.
V,

It will be recalled (Chapter 3. P.132 ) that conditioned re^penge

acquisition was thought to occur in two stages. Stage I increased 

responding to all stimuli on the same continuum as the CS, while stage 2

increased responding to C8+ but reduced responding to CS-. It could thus 

be argued that low N is more closely associated with extinction of stage I 

conditioning* while high N is associated with extinction of stage 2 

conditioning. In this case, low N groups would show greater responding 

to C8- than high N groups. Eowever, if this explanation is correct, one 

would also expect greater and significant differences in differential 

responding between high N and low N groups, and an association between 

high impulsivity and low stimulus specific reactivity. Neither expect

ation is fulfilled.

Throughout the literature, basal level conductance has been an 

equivocal arousal measure (See P.$8 )• The only significant result in 

group I (p<:.l) indicates that impulsivity is associated with high 

arousal. Trends in group 2 indicate the opposite and predicted 

association between basal level and impulsivity (p-^ These
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contradictions could account for the lack of significant relationships in 

ths combined group. Use of basal level as an arousal index cannot be 

said to have lent any support to the hypothesis. . ■■

Comparing variability of arousal measures, it can be seen that low I 

is associated with greater variability between arousal indices than high I, 

when N is high. This could be regarded as support for Eysenck's (196?) 

notion that high arousal in introverts invokes transmarginal inhibition 

and hence variation in arousal indices. In the low N quadrants,results 

from group 1 contradict those from group 2, although taking the combined 

group there is a trend for low I*subjects to be more variable than high I 

subjects, i.e. a reflection of the result for high N quadrants. This 

suggests that the student group as a whole, tend towards high arousal.
Mean N-sCores for our groups are comparable to Eysenck & Eysenck's (1964) 

mean N score for student groups. 'However, this N-score is above general 

population norms. Hence low N scores in student groups may tend to fall 

within medium ranges for normal samples.

^ time recovery is not significantly associated with N-scores. In 

group 2, there is a significant relationship between high impulsivity and 

long i time recovery. In combined groups, mean ^ time recovery is 

longer in both high I groups than in low I groups but this is not 

significant. This result is contrary to our hypothesis associating long 

recovery time with high arousal and lack of impulsivity. It is possible 

that long recovery time is associated with under rather than over-arousal. 

Claridge's (196?) two arousal system model suggests that long recovery 

time is related to impulsivity. The arousal modulation system was said to 

facilitate and suppress information. Extraversion was associated with 

low arousal modulation, this combined with high tonic arousal in the 

active psychosis quadrant, resulted in arousal system imbalance (See 

figure 1. 3. P.37), Wlmm arousal system Imbalance was caused by
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inadequate response suppression rather than excessive suppression, active 

psychosis and impulsivity were implicated. Bdelberg (l970) lends further 

support to this notion. He found that fast recovery time reflected ■ 

mobilisation for goal directed behaviour. Impulsivity is associated with 

laok of premeditation or mobilisation for goal directed behaviour, hence 

long recovery time could be associated with impulsivity.

Since spontaneous fluctuations were considered the most reliable 

measure of arousal, a product moment correlation between spontaneous 

fluctuations in extinction and ^ time recovery in the combined group, was 

calculated, A correlation of —.$8 (p-«c .001) was obtained. It could thus 

be concluded that long time recovery was more closely associated with 

under-arousal than over-arousal.

Conclusion.

Relationships between personality and differential responding 

showed some support for Cray's (1970,1971 ) modification of Eysenck's 

personality theory, when impulsivity was substituted for extraversion.

Relationships between personality and arousal were not very sub

stantial, although there was an indication that spontaneous fluctuations 

were inversely related to impulsivity. There were also results suggest

ing that spontaneous fluctuations and stimulus specific reactivity were 

inversely related to neuroticism, contrary to the hypothesis. The 

relationship between i time recovery and impulsivity contradicted our 

original hypothesis but this result was thought to be an indication that 

long recovery times were associated with under-arousal rather than over- 

arousal. The inverse correlation between spontaneous fluctuations in 

extinction and ^ time recovery substantiated this notion,

Neuroticism group means were comparable to Eysenck & Eysenck's 

(1964) student means but both are above normal population means. The 

impulsivity scale has not been standardised but it is reasonable to
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suppose that impulsivity may be lover in student groups than normal 

samples of the same age. Sence results obtained need not be general-

Isable to other samples. , - ;
An improved test of the general hypothesis would have utilised a

sample representative of the normal population. The practical 

difficulties involved in defining and selecting a representative normal 

sample, and persuading them to be experimental subjects in a University 

during the working day, were considered insurmountable. An alternative 

method of taking equipment to an institution would have produced another

type of bias,
A further test of this hypothesis involves comparing a student 

sample with a sample specifically chosen to contain a majority of 

impulsive persons. At the same time, analysis within the impulsive^ 

sample could be compared with the above results.
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CHAPTER 6.

Personality, criminality and conditioning.
This chapter gives a brief outline of Eysenck's (1971) criminality 

theory, since this is an extension of his personality theory and forms a 
framework within which hypotheses can be formulated and tested.

The literature suggests that Eysenck's hypotheses concerning, 

personality and criminality have not been adequately tested, while 

studies comparing random criminal groups with controls have not found 

significant differences in conditionability,

. Empirical studies have tended to concentrate on relationships 

between psychopathy, conditioning and arousal, The controversial 
relationship between psychopathy, criminality and personality is discussed 

together yith influence from environmental factors. This literature 
review allows TBysenck's hypotheses concerning criminality, personality, 
conditioning and arousal to be modified for subsequent testing in 

Chapter 7,
6.1. Eysenck's theory of criminality.

It will be recalled that Eysenck (1957) considered eitraverts to be 

under-socialised and introverts over-socialised, given comparable 

environmental pressures (P. 10 ). Neuroticism was said to exaggerate

these differences by acting as a drive on habitual responses. These 

socialisation and personality differences were said to be accounted for by 

varying degrees of conditionability.

Eysenck (l970) suggested that criminals were a representative sample 

of under-socialised individuals, while psychopaths represented a more 

extreme case of under^socialisation. Hence criminals and psychopaths were 

said to be neurotic extraverts with low conditioning susceptibility.

Eysenck & Eysenck (l970) modified their criminality theory to 

include psychosis (P). P was a third persbnality dimension, orthogonal
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criminals, while genetic evidence relating criminality to psychosis, , 

suggested that criminals would have high P scores* . ’ ,

Eysenck's theory of criminality results in the following predictions; 

l) Criminals and psychopaths will tend to be ertraverted, neurotic and

psychotic.
ii) Criminals and psychopaths will tend to have low conditioning.

susceptibility.

6.1.1. Empirical evidence for Eysenck's hvnothesised personality 
differences between criminals and controls. Passingham (l972) reviewed 

evidence for higher neuroticism and extraversion in criminal samples than 

in control samples. Delinquents and controls were compared for 

extraversion and neuroticism,.assessed from the JEPI or MPI, in eight 

studies. Six of these studies reported significantly higher N scores in 

delinquents than in controls. The other two studies found ne significant
V,

differences in H-scores between the groups. Only two of these eight 

studies reported significantly higher E-scores in delinquents than in 

controls. Three studies found significantly lower E-scores in 

delinquents than in controls, while the remaining three studies reported 

no significant differences between groups. Adult offenders and controls 

were compared for E and N scores assessed from the MPI, EPI and PI.

Twenty of these studies found significantly higher N scores in offenders 

than in controls. The remaining five studies reported no significant 

differences between groups. Only seven studies found significantly 

higher B scores in offenders compared with controls. One study reported 

significantly lower E scores in offenders compared with controls, while 

the remaining seventeen studies found no significant differences between 

groups,

Passingham reviews several preAictive studies which tend to support

to B and N. Trait descriptors for P were thought to he characteristic of
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Eysenck's hypothesis. However, this evidence was equivocal since 
Eysenck's inventories were not used to assess extraversion and

neuroticism. , ' '
Passingham's reviewed studies are not strictly comparable, since 

oriminal samples were drawn from different types of institution and 
samples within institutions varied. However, it can be seen that most 

studies found significantly higher H-scores in criminals than in controls. 
No study refuted this hypothesis significantly. The hypothesis concerning 

higher B scores in criminals than controls was considerably more 

equivocal.
Eysenck & Eysenck (l970) found that P scores yere significantly 

higher in a prison sample than in any of their thpee control samples. 
However, hypotheses concerning N and B scores were not substantiated. 

Student controls showed significantly higher N scores than prisoners, 
while industrial apprentices had higher E scores than prisoners.

Eysenck & Eysenck (l9^l) developed a criminal propensity scale (Cp). 

Item analysis from their previouh (1970) study, showed that forty items 

from PI were endorsed more often by prisoners than by any of the control 

groups. These items tended to be certain P and N scale items, together 

with impulsivity items. N scale items were thought to be of an 
autonomic type, i.e. they referred to direct manifestations of sympathetic 

arousal or to introspective interpretations of sympathetic arousal, such 

as feelings of tenseness, worry or being nervous. These results also 
suggested that it was the impulsivity aspect of extraversion which was 
associated with criminality, rather than the sociability factor.

Burgess (1972) considered that comparisons between sample means was 

not a test of the hypothesis that criminals were both more extravert and 
more neurotic. No differences between criminals and controls could be 

observed if some controls were more extravert, while other controls were
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more neurotic. He compared several prison samples with London transport 

employees as controls. There were no significant differences in mean E 

or N scores. However, a quadrant analysis of prison and control samples, 
showed that prisoners were significantly over-represented in the 
neurotic extravert quadrant. He thus proposed (E X n)^ as a measure of 

criminal propensity, since this measured the diagonal from stable 

introvert to neurotic extravert,
Burgess' results can be compared with Gray's (l970a) hypothesised 

anti-social diagonal. Eysenck & Eysenck's (l97l) analysis suggests that 

impulsivity should be substituted for eitraversion in prisoner-control 
comparisons. Hence Eysenck's modified hypothesis can be tested by • 
comparing quadrant composition according to N and impulsivity and by a 

measure of anti-social behaviour assessed from a combination of 

neuroticism and impulsivity.
6.1.2. Emnirical evidence for Eysenck's conditioning theory of 
nriminAlItv. Passingham (1972) reviewed evidence for Eysenck's 

conditioning theory of criminality. No significant differences for 

eyeblink conditioning between prisoners and controls were reported by 
Field & Brengelman (l96l), Field (1960) aud West (1963), Some tentative 

support for the hypothesis was reported by Parke & Walters (1966). They 

found that alcoholic prisoners showed fewer conditioned avoidance 

responses than a control group.
Most studies concerning conditioning in prisoners have compared 

prisoner subgroups. Primary psychopathic prisoners have shown less 
avoidance learning than neurotic psychopaths (Lykken, 1957, Schmauk,

1970) and less electrodermal conditioning (Lykken, 1957, Hare, 1965;

Hare & Quinn, 197l). Evidence relating types of psychopathy to 
conditionability is reviewed in Section 3 (P* 272 )•

It can be seen that evidence associating criminality with lack of
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conditionability is equivocal. Subgroups such as alcoholics cannot be 

said to test the hypothesis adequately. Observed differences in 

conditionability, between types of psychopath, are not predicted from ' 

Eysenck's theory. The influence of anxiety or neuroticism tends to

increase conditioning in psychopaths rather than decreasing conditioning 

as predicted,
6.1.3, Conclusion to Eysenck's criminality theory, Eysenck hypothesises 
that criminality is mediated by conditioning and that criminals will tend 
to be neurotic extraverts. Evidence indicates that criminals may be more 
neurotic than controls but that aversive conditionability is increased by
neurotioism. Hence conditionability differences cannot account for all 

types of criminality.

Eysenck suggests that psychopaths are less conditionable, less 

aroused, more eztravert and more neurotic than non-psychopaths. These 
hypotheses are discussed under the following headingss-

6.2. Definitions of psychopathy.

6.3. Psychopathy and conditionability.
6.4. Psychopathy and arousal.

Similar hypotheses apply to psychopaths and criminals, but eVidence 
suggests that both groups share the behavioural characteristic of 
impulsivity. This notion is discussed under the heading:-

6.5. Psychopathy, criminality and impulsivity.

Eysenck considers criminality as a normally distributed personality 
trait. Prisoners and psychopaths are said to occupy one extreme of this 
trait. This notion is discussed under the heading:-

6.6. Prison samples and criminality.
Socialisation and personality differences were said to be related to 

criminality and psychopathy, provided environmental pressures were 

constant. The possibility of inequality in environmental pressures is
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discussed under the following headings
6.7. Environmental factors in the etiology of psychopathy and. 

criminality,

6.8, Class differences in criminality and conviction.
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6,2. Definitions of rayohopathy,.
The legal definition of psychopathy from the 1959 Mental Act for _

England and Wales is:~
"Psychopathy is a persistant disorder or disability of mind, 
which results in abnormally or seriously irresponsible 
conduct on the part of the patient, and requires or is 
susceptible to medical treatment". .
Psychiatric opinion determines the diagnoses for legal purposes 

within the meaning of the act.
Karpman (1948) argued that if the term psychopath was to have any 

psychological meaning, anti-social behaviour had to be associated with 
the individual's character structure. He suggested that evidence of 
brain damage, organic defect, neurosis or psychosis should eliminate 

individuals from the anethopathic or main psychopathic category.
Clinical descriptions of psychopathy usually list a number of 

characteristic traits. One of the most widely used descriptions is that 

of Cleokiey (l955) who listed the following sixteen traits or criteria:-

a) Superficial charm and good "intelligence".
b) Absence of delusions or other signs of irrational thinking, 
o) Absenee of "nervousness" or psychoneurotic manifestations^

d) Unreliability,

e) Untruthfulness and insincerity.

f) Lack of remorse or shame.
g) Inadequately motivated anti-social behaviour.
h) Poor judgement and failure to learn by experience.
i) Pathologic egocentricity and incapacity for love.
j) General poverty in major affective reactions.

k) Specific loss of insight.
l) Unresponsiveness in general interpersonal relations.

' m) Fantastic and uninviting behaviour with drink and sometimes 

without.
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n) Suicide rarely carried out.

o) Sei life trivial, impersonal and poorly integrated.

p) Failure to follow any life plan.
Cleckley's case histories do not always fulfil all the criteria, 

but criteria (b) and (o) seem to be used most consistently with some or 

all of the other criteria.
Others have nominated underlying personality traits, from which 

further characteristics can be derived. Craft (1966) nominated two main

traits for defining psychopathy:-
a) Lack of feeling, affection or love for others.
b) Tendency to act on impulse and without forethought.
Other diagnostic traits were determined from these two main traits. 

McCord & McCord (1964) emphasised lovelessness and guiltlessness, while 
Foulds (1965) suggested that egooentricity and lack of empathy were the 

basic characteristics.
6^2.1. Measurement of nsvchonathv.. Psychopathy has been assessed from 

clinical descriptions, case histories and questionnaire responses. Hare 

(1970) considered that clinical descriptions defined primary psychopathy. 

The secondary or neurotic psychopath was equally anti-social but was also 

severely emotionally disturbed. A third psychopathic category displaying 

anti-social behaviour was the subcultural delinquent, whose behaviour 

conformed to a deviant subculture within which his affective responses 

were normal.
Case history data from delinquent children was analysed by Jenkins 

(1966). Three clusters emerged analagous to Hare's three psychopathic

subtypes.
Questionnaire measures of psychopathy in frequent use are the MMPI, 

(Hathaway & McKinley, 195l) Quay's Personal Opinion Survey (POS) 

(Peterson, Quay & Tiffany, 196l) and Lykken's Activity Preference
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Questionnaire (Lykken & Eatzenmeyer, 196?).

Black (1966) depicts three typical psychopathic MMPI profiles. Tla 

first two profiles can be compared with Hare's primary and secondary' 
psychopaths. Both types are high on Psychopathic deviance (Pd) and 

Hypomania (Ma). Type I is normal on all other scales, while type II is 
high on other scales, in particular the schizophrenia scale. Type III 
has peaks on Pd and psyohasthenia with a dip on hypomania. Blank suggests 

that this type II is an inadequate psychopath.
Blackburn (1973) isolated four psychopathic types from a factor 

analysis of MMPI items. Types I and II replicated Black's first two types, 

while the other two types could be compared with Hare's subcultural type 

and Black's inadequate type.
Quay (1964) isolated Hare's three types from behaviour ratings and 

later from the POS (Peterson et al, 196l). The POS has been used to 
define psychopathic groups in a number of conditioning studies (P.277 )»

However, some doubt has been cast on the validity of POS scales. Becker 
(1964) showed that the psychopathic (p) and neurotic (H) scales 

correlated with each other (r = .43), while both scales were related in 

the same direction, to other variables under investigation. Similarly, 
Finn (l97l) found high correlations between (P) and (n) scales and also 

demonstrated that these scales, would not have selected primary and second

ary psychopaths defined by the Cleckley criteria. It can thus be seen 
that the POS has not distinguished reliably between psychopaths, although 

it may be a general measure of anti-social behaviour.
Lykken's APQ appears to be a measure of primary psychopathy, since it 

discriminated between primary psychopaths defined by Cleckley's criteria, 

and a group of psychopaths not fulfilling all the Cleckley criteria. This 

latter group were closer to normal controls in their mean APQ score.
Rose (1964) substantiates this notion. Within a psychiatric sample, high
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APQ scorers had an MMPI profile indicative of anxiety neurosis, while low 

APQ scorers had the MMPI psychopathic profile.

It can be seen that four main types of psychopath have been defined. 

Among these four, interest has centered on distinctions between primary 

and secondary psychopaths. Primary psychopathy has been defined from the 

Cleckley criteria, from MMPI Pd and Ma scores with no other elevated 

scales, and Lykken's APQ. Quay's P08 has been thought to define primary 

psychopathy but evidence suggests that these scales may be invalid.
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6,3, Psychopathy and conditioning,

6.3.1, Ayersive classical conditioning^ Empirical eyidence for the 

hypothesis that primary psychopaths are less susceptible to averqive- ", 

classical conditioning is equivocal.

The hypothesis has been tested using eyeblink conditioning.

Gendreau & Suboski (l97l) compared primary psychopaths, aggressive 

psychopaths and non-psychopaths, classified from the MMPI, for conditioned 

eyeblink acquisition. Three different procedures were used; one with 

facilitory instructions, one with no instructions and one with inhibitory 
instructions for blinking to the "airpuff. Primary and aggressive 

psychopaths gave fewer responses to both CS+ and CS-, than non- 

psychopaths. This result was most pronounced in the neutral procedure. 

Percentage responding to CS+ showed no differences between groups. This 

latter measure may not be a valid measure of conditioning, since it can 

result in inflated scores when CS- is low or zero (See P.131 ).

Warren & Grant (1955) compared high and low MMPI Pd students for 

differential eyeblink acquisition. There were no group differences on the 

first day, but on the second day, low Pd students showed superior 

conditioning performance. There was also a tendency for high Pd students 

to be more responsive to both CS+ and CS—, than low Pd students. This 

difference was significant for CS- (p<c.05). However, in this sample, Pd 

scores correlated with MAS anziety scores (r = .51). Increased eyeblink 

responding has been associated with anxiety (Spence, 1964). Anxiety 

arousal could be greater on the first day than the second day, so 

obsourirg conditioning differences due to Pd. Increased responding to 

both CS+ and CS- in high Pd subjects contradicts Gendreau & Suboski's 

result of decreased responding in primary and aggressive psychopaths 

compared with non—psychopaths. This may indicate that high Pd scoring 

students are not comparable to high Pd scoring prisoners, or that Pd
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scores in this student sample measure secondary psychopathy.

Autonomic conditioning in primary psychopaths and.controls has boen 

examined. Lykken (l957) found that primary psychopaths showed less 

electrodermal conditioning than non-psychopaths (P.78). The mixed 

group lay between these t*o extremes but differences did not reach 

significance. Similarly, Hare (l965b) found that primary psychopaths 

defined from the Cleckley criteria, gave fewer electrodermal CR+s than 

non-psychopathic prisoners. Hare & Quinn (l97l) monitored several 

response systems during differential autonomic conditioning, Results 

from the electrodermal system replicated Hare (1965), in that primary 

psychopaths gave little evidence of conditioning. However, there were no 

differences between primary psychopaths and non-psychopaths in the 

acquisition qf differential cardiac and digital vasomotor responses. 

Neither group acquired differential cephalic vasomotor responses.

Equivocal results for conditioning monitored by heart rate were also 

obtained by Fenz, Young & Fenz (1973). Primary psychopaths took longer 

to acquire the bi-phasic conditioned heart rate response (deceleration 

followed by acceleration) than neurotic psychopaths or controls.

However, contrary to the hypothesis, primary psychopaths were more 

resistant to extinction than controls. This latter result suggests that 
awareness rather than conditionability is being measured. Kling (1973) 

found that primary psychopaths were less aware of CS-UCS contingencies 

than controls, while Fisher (1972) showed that primary psychopaths 

performed an avoidance task as well as controls, when under threatened 

shock, but removal of shock threat resulted in performance deterioration 

for primary psychopaths only.

Apparent contradictions between electrodermal and heart rate 

conditioning in primary psychopaths may be associated with OR conditioning

in primary psychopaths and DR conditioning in controls. Graham & Clifton
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(1966) consider that heart rate deceleration is an OR which can be

replaced by a DR of heart rate acceleration, when atimulua intensity ia 

sufficiently great. Within this replacement range, heart rate . -

deceleration should habituate rapidly with high stimulus intensities. If 

the deceleration is not replaced by an acceleration, then it should 

habituate more slowly at high stimulus Intensities. Penz et al's OR 

criterion was:-

"....during any 9 second period, the peak heart rate is to be 
preceded and followed by lower heart rate scores and in 
addition the heart rate at second 9 has to be lower than the 
heart rate at. second 8",

A CS occurred at second 7. Inspection of the record for heart rate in 

beats per minute for the first 7^ seconds of acquisition, shows a 

pronounced deceleration for all groups, the following acceleration for 

neurotic psychopaths and controls is higher than any of the preceding 

heart rate peaks, indicating conditioned DR. However, acceleration for 

primary psychopaths does not reach the maximum previously attained, 

indicating a conditioned OR rather than conditioned DR. A similar 

pattern ia also apparent during extinction, neurotic psychopaths show the 

most unambiguous acceleration. Group differences in basal heart rate 

during extinction, also tend to indicate that an anxiety mediated response 

has not been conditioned in primary psychopaths. In primary psychopaths, 

basal heart rate declined during extinction but in the other two groups 

basal heart rate increased. It is probable that conditioned anxiety or 

DRs increase basal level, whereas conditioned ORs should not effect basal 

level. Hare & Quinn note that cardiac deceleration increased markedly 

over trials suggesting that stimulus intensities were not sufficiently 

great to replace the OR with a DR,

It can be seen that eyeblink conditioning studies have not tested the 

hypothesis adequately. In autonomic conditioning studies, lack of electro- 

dermal conditioning appears to be associated with primary psychopathy.
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However, other autonomic response systems have shown equivocal results, 

suggesting that primary psychopaths may be susceptible to OR conditioning 

but not anxiety mediated or DR oonditionihgL

6.3.2. Avoidance oonditionine. LykRen's (l955) experiment originally 

supported the hypothesis that primary psychopaths were deficient in 

avoidance learning. He compared primary psychopaths, mixed psychopaths 

ond controls for avoidance learning during a manifest task. The manifest 

task was a complex mental maze. The subject was required to choose one of 

four levers, the correct choice produced a green light to indicate that 

the next point could be traversed; If an incorrect lever was pushed, an 

error was noted and the subject chose another lever. The avoidance task 

was superimposed upon the manifest task. Certain errors were punished by 

electric shock which could be avoided by appropriate lever selection. All 

groups learned the manifest task equally well. Controls learned to avoid 

shocks but primary psychopaths gave little evidence of any avoidance. The 

mixed group lay between these two extremes.
Schacter & Latane^ (1964) replicated Dykken's experiment and 

substantiated his results.

Persons & Bruning (1966) considered that their study refuted Lykken's 

results. Psychopathic prisoners, non-psychopathic prisoners and controls 

were compared for active avoidance learning. The task was to draw lines 

within specified dimensions while blindfold. Subjects were informed of 

their errors and given contingent electric shocks. Psychopaths acquired 

the response most rapidly, non-psychopathio prisoners least rapidly and 

college students fell between these two extremes.

Reconciliation between these results can be achieved by considering 

awareness differences. The importance of information concerning CS-UCS 

contingencies on subsequent avoidance learning was illustrated by Fisher 

(1972). Psychopathic and non-psyohopathic prisoners were compared for
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four different avoidance learning procedures. Subjects watched a model 

operate a Lykken task and flinch when shocked. The four procedures were:-

a) Subject received high shock when model received shock.

b) Subject received low shock when model received shock.

o) Subject was not shocked, but was told he would receive shock

later.
d) Subject was not given any shook, but was told to learn all he 

could about the task while watching the model, since he would be 

questioned on it later.

Following this procedure, subjects were tested for performance on the 

Lykken task. All subjects performed best after procedures (b) and (d). 

There were no acquisition differences between groups but when shock was 

discontinued, performance of primary psychopaths deteriorated, while 

controls continued to improve. Performance of primary psychopaths was thus 

contingent upon threatened punishment.

Lykken's results and their replications can be explained in terms of 

awareness differences between primary psychopaths and non-psychopaths. 

Primary psychopaths, being less aware of the contingencies, display less 

conditioning. Fisher's study indicates that all his subjects wepO aware 

of CS-UC8 contingencies before performing the lykken task, hence no 

differences between groups were observed. In Persons & Bruning's study, 

all subjects were aware of CS—UCS contingencies, hence no differences would 

be expected. However, the superiority of primary psychopaths could be due 

to anxiety arousal in control groups causing performance decrement.

Schmauk's (l97l) results suggest that observed avoidance learning or 

awareness differences, between primary psychopaths and controls, depend 

upon type of punishment. Primary psychopaths displayed less avoidance 

learning than controls when punishment was physical (shock) or social 

(experimenter saying "wrong"). However, under tangible punishment (loss
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of money), primary psychopaths increased avoidance learning to equal that

of the controls. Schmauk concluded that primary psychopaths vere not 

deficient in avoidance learning when punishment was appropriate to their - 

value system. However, monetary loss, in this experimental context, need 

not be regarded as punishment. The experimenter gave the subjects some 

money, then during the experiment removed money in association with 

certain stimuli, the final outcome was a greater or lesser reward. This 

situation could thus be perceived as maximising final reward, rather than 

a series of non-rewards, and hence related to appetitive conditioning 

rather than aversive conditioning^

It can be seen that differences between primary psychopaths and 

controls in acquisition of avoidance learning, could be due to awareness 

differences. These may, in turn, depend upon susceptibility to punishment. 

When punishment was physical or social, primary psychopaths were deficient 

in avoidance learning. When avoidance learning had been achieved and 

punishment discontinued, primary psychopaths extinguished quickly.

6.3.3. Annetitive onerant conditioning^ There is no unequivocal 

evidence for differences between primary psychopaths and controls for 

appetitive operant conditioning.

A number of studies have defined psychopathic and neurotic groups 

from Quay's Personal Opinion Survey (POS). However, the validity of this 

scale has been questioned (Becker, 1964; Finn, 197l).

Johns & Quay (1962) compared psychopathic and neurotic groups defined 

from the POS, for operant responses to pronouns "I" and "We" using 

Taffel's Technique. Controls with no conditioning were used for 

comparison. Neurotic groups differed significantly between experimental 

and control procedures, while psychopathic groups showed no differences in 

operant level.

Johns & Quay's study was replicated by Quay & Hunt (1965). High P,
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low N and low P, high N groups, defined from the POS, were compared for 

operant conditioning differences. There were no differences between 

groups. However, conditioning was negatively associated with MPI E-scores, 

and not associated with MPI N-scores.
Persons & Persons (1965) criticised the conditioning methodology used 

in both the above studies. They noted that both experimental and control 

psychopathic groups in Johns & Quay's study, had a higher operant level 

than either of the neurotic groups. They concluded that the failure to 

observe differences between psychopathic groups, was due to a ceiling 

effect, in that psychopaths had natural tendency to use "I" and "We" 

more often than other pronouns.
Gutierrez & Eisenman (l97l) compared neurotic and psychopathic 

delinquents for three procedures using Taffel's technique, with 

reinforcement to the pronoun "They". The three procedures were;-

a) Positive reinforcement with experimenter saying "Good".

b) A non-verbal, meaningful buzzer, i.e. buzzer with experimenter

saying "Good".

c) Non-verbal reinforcement by the buzzer with no meaning attached.

Neurotics conditioned more under treatment (a) than under treatment

(b) bpt neither treatment showed significantly more conditioning than 

psychopaths. Under treatment (c), N-scores correlated positively with 

conditioning and P-scores correlated negatively with conditioning (p <.0l).

All the above studies are of doubtful validity,since Quay's POS may be 

defining primary psychopathy inaccurately.

Bernard & Eisenman (196?) compared female prisoners with student 

nurses, for operant conditioning using Taffel's technique with reinforce

ment to the pronoun "I". Prisoners conditioned better than nurses using 

either money or social praise as reinforcement. However, this study could 
be contaminated by the ceiling effect observed by Persons & Persons (l965).
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Steele (1970) compared psychopathic and normal prisoners, defined
#

from Gilberstadt & Duker's criteria, on an operant task. There were no 

differences between groups. These criteria may not take anxiety in 

account, hence results may not be applicable to primary psychopathy.

Eling's (1973) study suggests that primary psychopaths are deficient 

in both appetitive and aversive operant conditioning. However, these 

results can be explained in terms of slower awareness of reinforcement 

contingencies in primary psychopaths. Kling compared primary and neurotic 

psychopaths using Taffel's technique with appetitive and aversive 

reinforcement. Primary and neurotic psychopaths were defined by MMPI Pd 

and Ma scales and the State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAl). Four types 

of reinforcement were used:- 

' a) 'Material reward. Subject given five cents.

b) Material punishment. Subject had five cents removed from

a starting pile of forty cents.

c) Verbal reward. Experimenter said "Good".

d) Verbal punishment. Experimenter said "Mot so good".

Material reinforcement increased reinforcement contingency awareness

for both appetitive and aversive procedures. However, primary psychopaths 

were leas aware (48^J than neurotic psychopaths (75^^. Aware subjects 

increased their performance, while unaware subjects remained unchanged. 

Aware neurotic psychopaths increased their performance more than aware 

primary psychopaths under all procedures. However, conditioning 

performance may still depend upon differential awareness between groups, 

rather than poor conditionability in primary psychopaths. Eling does not 

mention the method for awareness assessment, but it is usual to assess 

awareness at the end of an experimental session. This gives no indication 

of the time at which awareness occurs. It is possible that primary 

psychopaths become aware later in the session than neurotic psychopaths, in
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which case, they receive fewer conditioning triala than neurotic psycho- 

paths. Hence primary psychopaths have a final inferior conditioning

performance. , ■

It can be seen that there is no satisfactory evidence for appetitive 

opndltionlng differences between primary psychopaths and controls. 

Taffel's technique, reinforcing "I" an^ "Ve", may be contaminated by 

ceiling effects. The validity of the P08 has been questioned. Finally, 

onset of reinforcement contingency awareness may be slower in primary 

psychopaths and hence account for observed differences. The hypothesis 

cannot be said to have been adequately tested.
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6.4. Psychopathy and arousal..
Most theories concerning psychopathy and aronsal, consider the 

psychopaths to be relatively nnder-aronsed (Q^ay, 1965; Hare, 1970; , 
Eysenck, 1967; Cray, 1970, 1971 a & b). However, Schacter & Latane^

(1964) suggest that psychopaths may be over-aroused and hence fail to 

differentiate between emotional states. Some reconciliation between these 

theories can be achieved by considering responsiveness to aversive stimuli 

rather than arousal. McCord & McCord (l964) regarded the psychopath's 

inability to control impulses as an indication of physiological over^ 

responsiveness, which does not necessarily imply that the psychopath is 

normally over-aroused. Normal under-arousal may be associated with lack 

of anticipation of emotional situations. When an emotional situation 

occurs, there is no time to check impulses and consequent over-reaction 

(Sutker, 1970).

Quay (1965) considered that psychopaths were pathologically under

aroused. Impulsivity, a need for excitement and the inability to tolerate 

boredom were said to be related to the psychopath's drive to maintain an 

optimal arousal level. Hare (l970) argued that psychopaths normally 

reduced sensory input, resulting in cortical under-arousal and sensory 

deprivation. The psychopath's propensity for "exciting" or frightening 

activities was regarded as an effort to achieve optimal arousal level.

Eysenck (196?) associated under^arousal with extraversion.

Psychopaths were said to be extreme extraverts, hence they were extremely 

under-aroused.

The influence of neuroticism on arousal is controversial. It will be 

recalled (P.262 ) that Eysenck's psychopaths were neurotic extraverts but 

neuroticism has been thought to increase arousal (Spence, 1956; Gray, 

1970a). Eysenck considered that neuroticism influenced arousal in so far 

as it contributed to drive state. Drive state was equated with overall
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activation to which emotional npset could contribute. Emotional upset 

was associated with high N-scores, resulting in a higher drive in high 

N-scorers than in low N-scorers. Eysenck reported Furneaui's (l96l). 

results of neuroticism/eitraversion interactions on body sway 

auggestibility. Stable introverts and neurotic extraverts bad low 

suggestibility, while stable eitraverts and neurotic introverts had high 

suggestibility. Eysenck suggested that identical stimuli produced 

differential motivation in eitraverts and introverts. The eztravert's 

high drive was directed towards people, which involved him in inter

personal interactions with the experimenter, making him less suggestible. 

This suggests that task performance may be inferior in Eysenck's 

psychopaths (high E, high N) but arousal could be high and directed 

towards the experimenter. Arousal could thus be affected by presence or 

absence of the experimenter or other people in the experimental situation. 

Colquhoun & Corcoran (1964) demonstrated the affects of other people on 

performance of extraverts and introverts. Extraverts performed better 

than introverts in a group situation, while introverts performed better 

than extraverts when isolated. Most empirical evidence concerns isolated 

experimental situations, which should not activate a neurotic extravert's 

drive towards interpersonal interaction. Sence reported arousal should be 

lower in extraverts, regardless of neuroticism. In introverts, 

neuroticism may increase arousal by increasing task oriented drive.

It can be seen that Eysenck's theory leads to the prediction that 

primary and secondary psychopaths and criminals will be less aroused in an 

Isolated experimental situation than controls.

Gray (1970, 1971 a & b) argued that neuroticism increased both 

appetitive and aversive arousability and this arousability was related to 

conditionability in the two systems. Be considered that anti-social 

behaviour was associated with high neuroticism and extraversion because
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extraverts weT© mors suscsp'fcibl© to reward than introverts and neuroticisin

increased this susceptibility. Considering the aversive system only, 

aversive arousal was thought to parallel aversive conditionability

differences, i.e. decreasing order of arousal would be neurotic 

introvert, stable introvert or neurotic eztravert, stable extravert. 

Assuming that psyohcpaths are eztravert, primary psychopaths would be less 

aroused than secondary psychopaths, while both types of psychopath 

would be less aroused than neurotic introverts.

In contrast to under—arousal theories of psychopathy, Schacter & 
Latane^ (l97l) considered some psychopaths to be over-aroused. They 

suggested that chronic physiological over—reactivity was equivalent to no 

reactivity. If reactions to all classes of stimuli (neutral and 

emotional) were similar, then physiological changes which normals 

associated with emotion, would not be differentiated from changes 

associated with neutral stimuli. Adrenaline was said to increase 

avoidance learning in psychopaths by intensifying emotional reactions to 

aversive stimuli« It was thought that a marKOd increase in activation 

would be perceived as an emotional state, while lesser increases would 

pass unnoticed,

6.4.1. Psychopathy and autonomic arousal indices^ The following 

empirical evidence Indicates some support for under-arousal in primary 

psychopaths, when electrodermal indices are considered. However, heart 

rate measures have suggested that primary psychopaths may be over-aroused.

6.4.1.1. Electrodermal indices of arousal:- Pour main indices of 

electrodermal arousal have been used to compare primary psychopaths and 

controls. These are:

a) Spontaneous electrodermal activity.

b) Stimulus specific responses.

c) Basal level skin conductance or resistance.
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d) Habituation of electrodermal ORa.

Crider & Lunn (l97l) review a number of studies reporting positive 

correlations between spontaneous fluctuations and OR habituation* They^ 

thus consider that both measures are alternative indices of "electrodermal 

lability". In contrast, neo-Pavlovlan theory equates OR habituation with 

OR eitinction. Both measures being used as Indices of dynamism in 

inhibition (P. 59 ). Comparisons between primary psychopaths and

controls for OR habituation could thus be equated with condltionability 

differences.

a) Spontaneous electrodermal activity has generally been found to 

be lower in primary psychopaths and controls. Significant differences 

between primary psychopaths and non-psychopathic offenders have been 

reported by Lippert & Senter (196?), Schalling, Linberg, Levander &

Dahlin (1973) and Hare & Quinn (l97l). Foz & Lippert (1963) found that 

anti-social psychopaths had less spontaneous activity than inadequate 

psychopaths. Hare (1968) reported a non-significant trend for primary 

psychopaths to have less spontaneous activity than non-psychopathic 

offenders. Cauthen (l972) found no differences between high and low IKKRI 

Pd and Ma scoring students. However, student scores need not be general- 

isable to prison populations and anziety was not taken into account,

Schacter (l97l) cites two early studies of spontaneous electrodermal 

activity in delinquent subgroups as support for his over-arousal theory of 

psychopathy. However, it can be argued that he identifies the wrong 

group as psychopathic. Landis (1932) studied electrodermal activity in 

delinquents undergoing a stressful situation. Subjects having marked 

emotional reactions (i.e. frightened, angry, tearful) gave fewer 

spontaneous electrodermal responses than non-emotional subjects.

Similarly, Jones (l950) found that subjects rated highly for emotional 

expressiveness, had significantly less electrodermal activity than
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aubjecta rated aa low for emotional ezpreaaiveneaa, Schacter eqnatea 

paychopatby with non-emotional anbjecta. However, Jonea* low reactive 

anbjecta were described as:-

"eaaily excited, irritable, impulsive and to behave in ways
that seem somewhat irresponsible to adults".

(Schacter, 1971, P.172), This description appears to resemble clinical 

descriptions of psychopathy (P.268^269). High reactives were described 

as:-

"calm, deliberate, good-natured and said to haye greater
constancy of mood"

(Schacter, 1971, P.173). SchacteY considers the description of high 

reactives indicates emotional flatness, said to characterise some 

psychopaths. Cleckley's (l955) descriptions indicate that psychopaths 

react expressively but the "feeling" component is lacking, Electrodermal 

activity could be compared with the feeling component.

b) Stimulus specific responses have tended to be smaller in 

primary psychopaths than in controls. Borkovec (1970) found that 

psychopathic delinquents were initially less responsive than non- 

psychopathic delinquents. Gendreau & Suboski (l97l) noted reduced 

responding to CS+ and CS- in primary psychopaths classified from the 

MMPI. Generalising from students with high MMPI Pd scores to psychopaths, 

Warren & Grant (l965) reported that high Pd students gave more responses 

to CS- than low Pd student^. However, this generalisation may be invalid 

and the result could be contaminated by anxiety, since they also noted 

that Pd correlated with MAS anxiety (r = .51),

c) Basal level skin conductance or its reciprocal, skin resistance, 

ham not demonstrated consistent differences between primary psychopaths 

and controls.

Lippert & Senter (l966); Parker, Syndulkn , Maltzman, Jes & Ziskind 

(1973) report no differences in basal level conductance between primary
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psychopaths and other offenders. Similarly, Foz & Lippert (1963) found 

no differences in basal level between anti-social and inadequate 

psychopaths. Oauthen (19?2) reported no differences between students 

scoring high and low on MMPI Pd and Ma scales. However, this latter study 

need not be generalisable to prison populations and may be contaminated by

anxiety.
Other studies have obtained contradictory results. Lykken (l955) 

reports significantly lower basal skin resistance (i.e. higher arousal) 

in primary psychopaths than controls. He ascribes this effect to 

seasonal differences in testing. 'Normals were tested during"mid-summer 

heat and controls during the winter. Steele (l97l) replicated these 

results, in so far as psychopaths, defined from Oilberstadt & Duker's 

criteria,'had higher basal level skin conductance than controls. However, 

these criteria of psychopathy may not take anxiety into account. In 
contrast to these studies, Schalling et al (1973) and Hare & Quinn (l97l) 

report lower basal level skin conductance in primary psychopaths than in 

controls.
It will be recalled (P.68 ) that basal level skin conductance 

measures were thought to be contaminated by factors unassociated with 

arousal. These factors may have influenced the above results.

d) Habituation of electrodermal ORs has been found to be faster in 

psychopaths than controls, even when anxiety differences have been taken 

into account. Borkovec (l970) found that psychopaths habituated to 

moderate intensity tones, faster than controls. However, psychopaths 

started at a lower level of reactivity, hence leaving less time for 

adaptation comparable to that of controls. Cauthen (1972) found that 

students' MMPI Pd scores correlated positively with speed of habituation 

of electrodermal responses to light flashes. However, this result may 

not necessarily be generalisable to prison samples.
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It caa be seen that there is some evidence indicating nnder-aronsal 

in primary psychopaths compared with controls, when spontaneous 

fluctuations, stimulus specific reactivity and OR habituation in the 

electrodermal system have been monitored. Basal level skin conductance or 

resistance has not shown consistent results.

6.4.1.2. Heart rate indices of arousal:- Comparisons between primary 

psychopaths and controls for heart rate differences at rest are
jinconclusive. Sohacter & Batane^ (1964); Hare (1968); Valins (196?); 

report non-significant trends for primary psychopaths to have higher heart 

rates than controls. Fens et al Xl973) found no differences in resting 

heart rate, between primary psychopaths and controls.
Schacter & Latane^ demonstrated that adrenaline injections increased 

heart rat6 significantly in primary psychopaths and also improved 

avoidance learning. In controls, there was a slight increase in heart 

rate, followed by a return to slightly raised normal levels. These 

results were replicated by Dinitz, Goldman, .Allen & Lindner (1973).

Valins (1963) reported similar heart rate increases in primary psychopaths 

during stressful situations.

Valins (1967) showed that primary psychopaths (students defined from 

Lykken's AFQ and an irritability and nervousness scale) increased heart 

rate by 2,8 beats per minute during electric shock anticipation. There 

were no significant differences at shock reception. When stimulus 

intensity was varied, primary psychopaths showed heart rate acceleration 

at lower stimulus intensities than non-psychopaths. Warnings for stronger 

stimuli, produced heart rate deceleration for non-psychopaths but heart 

rate acceleration for psychopaths. Valins interpreted these results in 

terms of Lacey et al's (1963) theory, which associated heart rate 

acceleration with cortical inhibition and withdrawal from the environment, 

while heart rate deceleration was associated with increased sensitivity to
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the environment. However, Hahn (1973) reviewed evidence for Lacey et al's 

theory and concluded that support was unsatisfactory.

Chase, Graham & Graham (1968) found that heart rate accelerative or 

decelerative responses to warning stimuli were determined by expected 

energy required for the response to a stimulus. Heart rate responses were 

divided into three phases. Initially, there was heart rate deceleration. 

When the required response to a stimulus was a button push, a further 

heart rate deceleration occurred, but when the required response was 

exercise, there was heart rate acceleration. Immediately preceding the 

"go" signal there was heart rate'deceleration. Similar results were 

reported by Malcuit (1973). When electric shock could be avoided by an 

active response, warnings produced heart rate acceleration. In a passive 

procedure'and after error information there was heart rate deceleration.

Valins results can be explained by considering OR habituation in 

primary psychopaths and their preference for energy expenditure. 

Electrodermal evidence suggests that ORs habituate faster in primary 

psychopaths. The decelerative components of tri- or hi- phasic heart rate 

responses would thus be expected to habituate in primary psychopaths, 

leaving heart rate acceleration. Primary psychopaths have been said to act 

without thinking (Cleokley, 1955; McCord & McCord, 1964; Craft, 1966),

Hence a warning of aversive stimulation given to primary psychopaths, may 

activate a preference for energy expenditure, startle or active avoidance 

rather than passive acceptance. Thus heart rate acceleration rather 

than deceleration will be observed in primary psychopaths.

It can be seen that heart rate responses are difficult to interpret 

in terms of aversive emotional arousal. Heart rate changes may assess 

arousal but the scale is non-linear. An OR increases arousal but heart 

rate decreases, while expectations of energy output and DRs cause heart 

rate acceleration. Adrenaline injections and stress situations suggest
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that arousal increases in primary psychopaths, together with improved 

performance. On the whole, evidence suggests that primary psychopaths 

are originally under-aroused and experimental manipulation can increase 

arousal to normal levels.

6.4.2. Electrodermal indices of arousal increase during anticination of 

aversive stimulation. There is evidence to suggest that primary 

psychopaths show less increase in electrodermal arousal than non

psychopaths, during anticipation of aversive stimulation. Hare (l970) 

found that controls showed a greater increase in skin conductance, sooner 

than psychopaths, while anticipating electric shock. Steele (l97l) 

replicated this experiment but found no differences between psychopaths 

and non-psychopaths defined from Gilberstadt & Dukers' criteria. The 

definitidn in the latter experiment may mean that anxiety was not taken 

into account.

Lippert & Senter (1966) compared twenty-one primary psychopathic 

delinquents with twenty-one non-psychopathic delinquents for response to 

shock threat. There were ne differences in basal level conductance but 

twelve of the non-psychopaths displayed conductance increase under shock 

threat. None of the psychopaths displayed this increase.

Schalling & Levander (l967) reported that primary psychopaths showed 

less electrodermal activity during stress anticipation than non

psychopaths. Similarly, Sch^auk (1970) found that controls showed greater 

autonomic anticipation than primary psychopaths, when punishment was 

physical or social. All groups had greater autonomic anticipation under 

the shock procedure than under social or tangible punishment procedures, 

dnder tangible punishment (money loss) primary psychopaths increased their 

autonomic anticipation but this did not differ from autonomic 
anticipation of controls, however, it was previously considered (P.277) 

that money loss could be perceived as appetitive conditioning rather than
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aversive conditioning.

It can be seen that primary psychopaths show less arousal increase 

under aversive stimulus anticipation than controls, provided the stimulus ' 

is physical or social rather than ^oss of money.

6.4.3. Pain tolerance and pain threshold. Eysenck (196?) associated low 

arousal with high sensory thresholds and greater pain tolerance.

Similarly, Gray (1970, 1971 a & b) related low arousal to insensitivity 

to punishment. Hypotheses concerning arousal should thus be transferable 

to pain tolerance and pain threshold.

Evidence suggests that primary psychopaths are capable of tolerating 

more pain than controls when motivation is sufficient.

Hare (1965 a & b) and Hare & Quinn (l970) found no differences 

between primary psychopaths and controls for electric shock tolerance. 

Similarly, Finn (l97l) found no differences between these groups for pain 
tolerance in the cold pressor test, Schacter & Latane^ (l964) reported no 

differences between primary psychopaths and controls, for painfulness 

ratings of a standard electric shock. However, there is some support for 

the hypothesis that primary psychopaths have higher pain threshold and 

greater shock tolerance than controls, when the relevant personality 

groups are compared. Schalling & Levander (l964) showed that high 

anxiety prone delinquents had lower pain thresholds than low anxiety 

delinquents. Schalling (l97l) also investigated two types of pain 

threshold and pain tolerance in relation to personality variables in 

students. High pain thresholds and tolerance for continuously increasing 

electrical stimulation was related to extraversion. High pain thresholds 

and tolerance levels for discontinuous electric shocks was related to 

extraversion and neuroticism.

A further study compared primary psychopaths for pain tolerance, with 

the addition of incentives for accepting pain (Hare & Thorvaldson, 197l).
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In this case, primary psychopaths tolerated significantly more pain than 

non-psychopaths.

It can be seen that personality groups associated with primary . 

psychopathy have greater pain tolerance and higher pain thresholds than 

other groups, while primary psychopaths will tolerate more pain than non

psychopaths when motivation is sufficient.

6.4.4, Conclusion to relationships between nsvchonathv and arousal. Most 

of the empirical evidence supports under-arousal theories of psychopathy. 

Electrodermal measures of arousal under normal and resting conditions, 

indicate that primary psychopath^ are less aroused than controls. The 

evidence is most substantial when spontaneous fluctuations have been used 

to measure arousal. Stimulus specific reactivity and OR habituation also 

indicate "low arousal in primary psychopaths. Resting levels of skin 

conductance have not shown any consistent differences between the groups. 

During stress anticipation, electrodermal activity and basal levels have 

shown greater increases in controls than in primary psychopaths.

Heart rate data has revealed no significant group differences at 

normal or resting levels of arousal. In contrast to electrodermal data, 

heart rate in primary psychopaths has tended to increase during stress 

anticipation, while heart rate of controls had decreased. These results 

were thought to reflect faster OR (heart rate deceleration) habituation 

and a propensity for energy expenditure in primary psychopaths, rather 

than increased emotional or anxiety arousal.

The primary psychopath 's heart rate increase after adrenaline 

injections and stress could indicate an increase in emotional or anxiety 

arousal, since avoidance performance improved. This suggests that primary 

psychopaths are normally deficient in anxiety arousal.

Higher pain thresholds and greater pain tolerance seem to be 

associated with primary psychopathy, provided motivation is sufficient.
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Sence under-arousal in primary psychopatba is suggested.

It can be seen that the evidence tends to support Gray's personality 

theory, in that neuroticism or anxiety is an important variable in . 

determining eztravert arousal differences. Only prima^^ psychopaths 

(high E, low N) show under-arousal. Eysenck's psychopaths and criminals 

(high B, high N) do not differ from controls.
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6.5. PsTchorathv. Criminality and impulsivity.
Eysenck's (1970) theory of criminality suggests that psychopaths are 

one extreme of a dimension from criminal to'socialised behaviour. ^OUT , ,

psychopathic criminals could be said to lie between psychopaths and normals. 

This notion is contended by Craft (l966) who considers criminals and 

psychopaths as separate but overlapping groups. Sowever, an increase in 

disorderly behaviour, on the part of the psychopath, increases likelihood 

of conviction. Similarly, Black (1966) distinguishes psychopaths from the 

repeatedly convicted, the two groups are said to form overlapping 

distributions. Thus criminals and psychopaths share factors"such as 

disorderly behaviour, which contribute to their likelihood of 

incarceration, but there is no reason to predict quantitative differences 

between these groups in personality traits, criminality or other related 

factors.

Eysenck & Eysenck (1971) consider that empirical evidence indicating 

no differences between prisoners and normals in extraversion scores, could 

be due to low sociability scores in prisoners. They argue that many 

sociability items are not relevant to prison life, hence E-scores are 

deflated. They found that impulsivity items but not sociability items, did 

differentiate between prisoners and controls. It can be argued that 

impulsivity items are primarily concerned with under-socialised behaviour, 

while sociability items are related to use of learned social skills. The 

previous experiment II, tested the/hypothesis that impulsivity was 

related to aversive conditionability and some support for this hypothesis 

was found. Hence Eysenck's criminality theory should have impulsivity 

substituted for eztraversion.

Definitions of psychopathy indicate that impulsivity is one of the 

more important diagnostic traits (Bare, 1970). Psychopaths should thus 

have higher scores on impulsivity tests than controls.
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These hypotheses, that psychopatha and criminals should he more 

impulsive than normals, need not be reversable. i.e. impulsive 

individuals need not be psychopathic or criminal. It is likely that- '

other variables interact with impulsivity to result in psychopathic or 

criminal behaviour, Bence, observed differences on impulsivity tests need 

not reflect impulsivity differences alone. Some tests may contain a 

greater proportion of the impulsivity variable than others.

Most impulsivity tests have been validated by comparing psychopaths 

or criminals with controls.

Validity tests of our impulsivity scale, derived from EPI items, 

indicated that EPI impulsivity was associated with psychomotor 

impulsivity, since high impulsivity scorers took less time and made more 

errors oh the GSM, than low impulsivity scorers. EPI impulsivity also 

correlated with APQ scores and MMPI Ma scores.

The GSM was originally validated by comparing delinquents and 

controls (Gibson, 196$) and from "naughtiness" ratings in normal school 

children. Lykken's APQ was validated by comparing primary psychopaths 

and non-psychopathic prisoners (lykken & Katzenmeyer, 1967). Within a 

psychiatric sample, high APQ scorers had an MMPI profile indicative of 

anxiety neurosis, while lowAPQ scorers had the MMPI psychopathic profile 

(Rose, 1964). In college students, APQ scores correlated negatively with 

a self-report measure of minor legal offences (Sauser, 1959).

It can be seen that both the GSM and APQ differentiated between 

criminal or psychopathic groups and controls. In normal samples, both 

tests correlated with mild forms of deviance. !

Psychopaths have been defined from peak scores on MMPI Pd and Ma 

scales (Black, 1966; Blackburn, 1975). Similarly, Bare (1969) compared 

mean MMPI profiles for thirty psychopathic and thirty non-psychopathic 

criminals, and found that MMPI Ma and Pd scores differentiated the groups
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best. Our test of EPI impulsivity validity^ using MMPI Ma and Pd scales, 

showed that EPI impulsivity was significantly associated with Ma but not 

Pd scores. Pd correlated significantly with neuroticism, indicating . 

contamination from this factor in normal samples. This suggests that the 

relationship between impulsivity and Pd is confined to prison or special 

hospital samples. Further support for contamination of clinically 

derived impulsivity scales, from maladjustment factors, can be drawn from 

use of Blackburn's impulsivity scale. This scale was derived from an 

analysis of MMPI items in a special hospital (Broadmoor) sample. Within 

that sample, Blackburn's impulsivity scale correlated with EPI 

impulsivity, while in our student sample the correlation between our EPI 

impulsivity scale and Blackburn's impulsivity scale was not significant.

It can be seen that differences between psychopaths and controls are 

apparent on both Ma and Pd scales of the MMPI but only Ma could be 

regarded as an alternative measure of impulsivity. Pd is contaminated by 

other factors. Other impulsivity tests, GSM and APQ, have discriminated 

criminals and psychepaths from normals and have been associated with our 

EPI impulsivity scale. Hence our EPI impulsivity scale should 

discriminate psychopaths and criminals from controls. .
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6.6, Prison samrles and criminality.

In order to assess characteristics of criminals, a criminal sample 

must be compared, with a non-criminal sample! The following discussion 

suggests that there is comparatively little overlap in degree of 

criminality, when prisoners convicted for serious offences are compared 

with the unconvicted.

6.6.1. Degree of criminality as a personality trait. Degree of 

criminality regarded as a normally distributed personality trait is a 

hypothetical construct. It may be useful.to consider types represented 

by extremes of this distribution.' It can then be argued that certain 

specified groups will have a mean degree of criminality nearer one 

extreme than the other.

There have been various attempts to assess both degree of 

criminality and its converse, degree of henesty. Assessments of 

criminality within criminal samples tend to confound seriousness and 

frequency of crime (Green, 196l). i.e. Within extremes for either 

frequency or seriousness, a persistant shop lifter and first offender 

for burglary can be equated in a middle range of criminality.

Hood & Sparks (l970) suggest that offenders should be classified by 

reference to their criminal career, rather than single offences. They 

review literature pertaining to type of criminal career and conclude that 

homogenous criminal careers are comparatively rare. Studies based on 

arrest records tend to exaggerate homogeneity through police practice of 

arresting on the basis of previous convictions (Roebuck, 196$). Where 

more stringent offence criteria are used, there is little evidence of 

stable offence style (Robin, 1963). Hood & Sparks reviewed studies of 

sexual offenders (Radzinowicz, 1957), violent criminals (McClintock, 196l), 

robbers (McClintock & Gibson, 196l) and offenders convicted for fraud 

(Hadden, 1967). The highest percentages for specialists were robbers and
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defrauders (16^), while 12^ of the defrauders had begun their criminal 

careers with other offences and specialised in fraud as they matured.

Studies attempting to measure degree of honesty have experienced 

similar difficulties in quantification. Hartshorne & May's (l930) 

"Character Education Enquiry" was originally considered unsatisfactory, 

since correlations between "honesty" tests were low. However, Eysenck 
(1970) regarded honesty as a quality predictable from one situation to . 

another, while dishonesty tended to be; "unintegrated, unstable and 

unpredictable".

* Eysenck (l970, P.30).

Eysenck also suggested that Hartshorns & May's low correlations 

could be attributed to the subject's youth, since similar tests wfth 

adults showed greater consistency.

Dishonesty, characterised by unpredictability in different situations, 

can be compared with uneven moral development. Brown (1965) divides 

moral development into moral knowledge, moral feeling and moral conduct. 

Moral knowledge, he associates with cognitive learning and moral feeling 

with classical conditioning. These two factors, together with imitation, 

identification and operant conditioning, determine moral conduct. He 

considers that maturity is manifested by integration of these factors.

Crime can be compared with lack of moral development or uneven moral 

development. Where all components of moral development are lacking, 

heterogenious criminal careers could be expected. Where moral feeling is 

lacking, either through inherent insusceptibility to aversive classical 

conditioning or through lack of conditioning experience, integration of 

cognitive learning and operant conditioning could determine homogenous 

criminal careers and increased specialisation with maturity.

It can be seen that degree of criminality cannot be regarded as one 

simple normally distributed personality trait. However, consideration of
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groups postulated as extreme types on this hypothetical trait, should 

allow discrimination on one or more contributing factors.

6.6.2. Crime in orison and non-nrison samnles. There is relatively, 

little difficulty in defining a group with a high degree of criminality. 

However, the opposite pole, a group of honest people may be harder to 

define.
Green's (l96l) study of sentencing procedure in Philadelphia showed 

that a prison sentence was most highly associated with offence seriousness 

and number of previous convictions. Considering grave offences only, 70^ 

were given prison sentences over'twelve months, while only 11^ were not 

imprisoned at all. Hood & Sparks reviewed English studies, which tend to 

concentrate on less serious offences but the data obtained is comparable 

to Green's results. It can thus be assumed that long prison sentences are 

given for the most serious crimes. The reverse hypothesis, that serious 

crimes receive prison sentences cannot be substantiated (Hood & Sparks, 

1970, P.144 and 153).

The likelihood of imprisonment for crimes known to the police can be 

fairly accurately estimated. However, there has been considerable 

controversy concerning the number of crimes unknown to the police.

Attempts to estimate this "dark number" have been derived from two 

sources:- victimisation and self-report studies. Victimisation studies 

assess the volume and nature of all criminal acts committed within some 

specified locality and time period. Self-report studies estimate the 

number of people who commit criminal acts and the frequency with which 

they do so. Both types of study indicate that a large number of crimes 

are not reported to the police (Hood & Sparks, 1970).

Walker (l97l) reports a victimisation study carried out on ten 

thousand households in the HSA. Police were notified in approximately 

60^ of the serious cases. He also notes that 40^ of robberies committed
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in England and Wales from 1950 to ^968 were cleared up. Burglary and 

robbery combined had an acquittal rate of 40^, 51.4^ of persons found 

guilty in higher courts were sentenced to imprisonment. Higher courts 

tend to deal with the more serious offences, hence likelihood of 

imprisonment for a serious offence can be estimated at 50^'. Table I 

summarises these percentages to obtain an estimate of the likelihood of 

imprisonment for commission of a serious offence.

TABIE 6.1.

Serious crime shrinkage from commission to prison.

Stage. ^ continuing at each stage. ^ of total crime.

Police notification. 6C^ 6C^

Police arrest. 40^' 24^

Found guilty.. 14.4^

Imprisoned. 50^ 7.2^

The above table suggests that any criminal sample defined from the 

criterion of having received a prison sentence, contains approzimately 

ten per cent of all persons committing a similar serious offence.

This method of estimating imprisonment is based on a single offence 

and does not take number of previous convictions or offences into account. 

Previous offences known to the police increase likelihood of arrest and 

imprisonment (Hood & Sparks, 1970). Hence increased criminality, defined 

from seriousness and frequency of crimes committed, increases likelihood 

of imprisonment.

Victimisation studies cannot estimate the proportion of hidden crime 

committed by any one individual or the proportion of the general 

population who commit crimes. However, self-report studies help to 

clarify these issues. Self-report studies tend to concentrate on school
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children, hence the generalisability of these results to adult crime is 

controversial,

Eood & Sparks cite Wallenstein & Wyle (1947) as one of the few self- 

report studies of adult crime. Questionnaires for self-reported orime 

were obtained from 1,800 men and women in New York State. 64^ admitted 

committing a felony. Sowever, considering robbery and burglary as 

examples of serious offences which could result in imprisonment, only 11^ 

to 17^ of the men could be regarded as serious offenders. Subject*s ages 

were not mentioned but self-reported orime from the age of sixteen years 

was requested.

Eood & Sparks cite a Scandinavian self-report study of entrants to 

the armed forces and three American studies of self-reported crime in 

schoolboys. All studies indicated that only 2^ had been involved in 

serious crime or could be classified as persistent offenders. Similar 

results were obtained in an English study (Belson, 1968). Belson also 

indicated that boys caught by the police, were those most heavily 

involved in stealing, although about the same percentage of heavy stealers 

had never been caught.

It can be seen that prison samples contain individuals with a high 

degree of criminality, assessed from seriousness and frequency of crime 

committed. "Dark number" studies suggest that a high percentage of crimes 

committed are unknown to the police. The only adult self-report study 

indicates that 11^ to 17^ of the adult population commit serious crimes. 

Delinquency studies, sampling a shorter time period, suggest that 2^ of 

the population commit serious crimes, while only half the number 

committing serious crimes are convicted. The normal unconvicted 

population could thus be regarded as containing 2^ to 17^ of persons 

equal in criminality to a prison sample. Normal and prison samples can 

thus be compared along a dimension of criminality.
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6,7. Environmental factors in the etioloev of psychopathy and

criminality.

This study is concerned with individual differences in personality'^ 

and physiological function which may be associated with criminality.

Hence possible environmental factors in the etiology of criminality 

should be reduced. Environmental influences are suggested in the 

following discussion.

Eysenck (1970) ascribes psychopathy to an inherited lack of aversive

conditionability. However, there is evidence to suggest that some forms

of psychopathy have environmental origins.

Bender (1947) summarises the viewpoint that psychopathy is caused

by parental deprivation, she says:

"Emdtional deprivation in the infantile period due to a serious 
break in parent-child relationships, for example the child who 
spent a considerable time in infancy or childhood in an 
institution without any affectional ties, or a child who has 
been transferred from one foster home to another with critical
breaks in the continuity of affeotional patterns___ the
defect is in the ability to form relationships, to identify 
themselves with others, and consequently, in conceptualisation 
of intellectual, emotional and social problems".

Bender (l947, P.362).

There is some evidence in favour of this viewpoint. Goldfarb (l955) 

compared two groups of children reared in institutions. One group was 

placed in homes before they were three years old, while the other group 

was placed in homes after three years of age. Both groups had 

emotional problems, but the second group were unable to keep to rules, 

lacked guilt, envied affection and were unable to form lasting 

relationships. They also had low IQ and poor speech. This type; of 

emotional disturbance may be related to family separation rather than 

institutional care. Lewis (l954) examined five hundred deprived 

children admitted into care and found that only five, of the nineteen 

affectionless characters, had suffered prolonged separation from their
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families. Rutter (19^^) reviewed a large number of studies on maternal 

deprivation and concluded that deviant behaviour in institutional 

children was greater than in normal children, but less than deviant - 

behaviour of children from the most disturbed homes.

Further studies substantiate Rutter's conclusion. Oltman &
Friedman (196?) found that 50^ of their psychopaths had suffered 

parental loss, but 34^ of their non-psychopaths had also had parental 

loss. However, 28^ of the psychopaths had separated parents compared 

with only 7^ of the non-psychopaths. Similarly, Douglas, Ross & Simpson 

(1968) noted that homes broken by divorce or separation rather than 

death, showed an association with delinquency. Wardle (196I) not only 

associated delinquency with the child from a broken home, but also the 

parent from a broken home. Pressure from a criminal parent did not add 

to the risk of delinquency if adverse family relationships were taken 

into account (West, 196?).

' Robins (1966) found that most of the psychcpaths in her survey, had 

fathers who were psychopathic or alcoholic. Separation from these 

fathers did not lessen the chances of the child becoming psychopathic, 

McCord & McCord (1964) observed that anti-social behaviour was related to 

inconsistent discipline, which could be expected from psychopathic or 

alcoholic fathers. However, Wiggins (1968) suggested that inconsistent 

discipline could be related to the child's lack of response to normal 

discipline. This evidence suggests that a psychopathic child may 

inherit his personality from a psychopathic parent. Both child and 

parent may be irresponsible, which could increase marital disharmony and 

subsequent likelihood of divorce or separation.

' It can be seen that a poor environment may be associated with 

psychopathic or criminal tendencies but this does not exclude inherited 

factors. Since the contribution of environmental factors is
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controversial, these should be reduced as much as possible, when 

comparing psychopathic or criminal samples with controls.
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6,8. Class differences in criminality and conviction.

Some sociological factors may influence likelihood of conviction. 

These factors are suggested in the following discussion and should be 

taken into account when selecting the criminal sample.

Hood & Sparks (1970, Fig:2.4. P.56) show that the lower working class 

have a considerably higher delinquency rate than other classes. They 

consider that the class distribution of adult offenders is much the same. 

There is evidence to suggest that the delinquency figures do not reflect 

class differences in criminal behaviour alone, but do reflect class 

differences in criminal behaviour, likelihood of arrest and likelihood of 

conviction.

Porterfield (l946) compared offences reported by three hundred and 

thirty seven students at Texan Christian University with those reported 

by over two thousand children charged at Port Worth juvenile court. The 

delinquencies of both groups were equally serious. Good & Sparks review 

a number of other American studies showing a similar lack of correlation 

between reported delinquencies and social class. However, class 

differences in type of crime committed have been found, Arnold (l9b5) 

noted that middle class reported serious and destructive offences, while 

working class reported using alcohol, narcotics, fighting and assault.

Gold (1966) replicated these results but showed that official records 

exaggerated the status difference in delinquency. The ratio of working 

class to middle class should have been 1.5 to 1, instead of 5 to 1 on the 

official records.

Subcultural factors such as Miller's (1958) "toughness" value 

system, prevalent in certain lower class street corner groups, may effect 

likelihood of arrest. Hood & Sparks (l970) described the characteristics 

of individuals most likely to be arrested:

^^ccording to Piliavin and Briar the most important cue is the way the
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boy responds to the police. If he confesses quickly, appears 
penitent and anxious he will be classified as a 'victim of 
circumstance' or 'salvagable' and consequently dealt with 
informally. If, on the other hand,.the offender's demeanour 
is hostile, lacking in respect and unco-operative he is 
'likely to get himself defined as someone who 'doesn't respect
the law"...... Piliavin and Briar's study shows that of the
21 youths in their study who were classified as unco-operative 
14 were arrested compared to only two of the 45 who were 
co-operative".

(Hood & Sparks, 1970, P.78). 

The above description suggests that subcultural factors determine 

arrest or informal admonishment. However, there is evidence to suggest 

that lower status boys are more frequently delinquent and commit more 

serious offences. Belson (l968) found that boys caught by the police, 

were those most heavily involved in stealing, although about the same 

percentage of heavy stealers had never been caught. Heavy stealers 

tended to have fathers in the lower occupational levels, while the 

greater proportion of those caught had unskilled fathers. Most of the 

heavy stealers were educated in Secondary Modern and Comprehensive 

schools. The proportion of public and Grammar school boys was about 

half that from other schools and of these boys, only a quarter got caught 

by the police.

it can be seen that there is a bias towards arresting lower status 

criminals or delinquents but criminal behaviour is more prevalent in 

lower status groups than other groups. Comparisons between prisoners and 

controls, for individual determinants of criminal behaviour, should thus 

endeavour to reduce class bias by concentrating on higher status 

prisoners.
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6.9, Concl^^ion to Chapter 6.

Hypotheses derived from Eysenck's criminality theory have not been 

adequately tested. However, there is a related body of literature 

concerned with psychopathy, rather than criminality, and its relationship 

to physiological measures. Definitions of psychopathy have varied but 

questionnaires have isolated several types. Type I has been equated with 

Cleckley's non-anzious psychopath and designated primary psychopathy, 

while type II is the neurotic or secondary psychopath.

There is empirical evidence suggesting that primary psychopathy is 

associated with lack of aversive conditionability, when electrodermal 

responses are considered. Other autonomic systems and eyeblink 

conditioning have shown equivocal results. Primary psychopaths have, 

displayed" comparative lack of avoidance conditioning, but this result may 

have been confounded by awareness. Appetitive conditioning has not shown 

any consistent relationships with psychopathy.

Evidence relating primary psychopathy to arousal is controversial, 

but tends to parallel results from aversive conditioning studies.

Primary psychopathy has been associated with electrodermal indices of low 

arousal, but heart rate indices of high arousal. This latter result was 

thought to reflect an association between heart rate and preference for 

physical energy expenditure, rather than emotional arousal. Other 

evidence supports the notion of under-arousal in primary psychopaths. 

Electrodermal indices of aversive stimulus anticipation were less in 

primary psychopaths than controls, the primary psychopath's pain 

tolerance was greater than controls, provided motivation was,adequate.

Eysenck's criminality theory suggests that psychopaths are extreme 

criminals, hence high neuroticism and extraversion said to be 

characteristic of criminals, are exaggerated in the psychopath. This 

notion is controversial but there is theoretical agreement that
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Test of Eysenck's criminality theory require comparing a sample of 

highly criminal individuals with a sample containing relatively few 

criminals. It is argued that criminals convicted for serious crimes 

compared with an unconvicted sample meet this criterion.

Eysenck's criminality theory is concerned with individual 

differences in personality and underlying physiological factors, hence 

environmental influences should be reduced to a minimum when comparing 

criminal and non-criminal samples. It was suggested that deprived or 

broken hobes could contribute to criminality, while lower class status 

could bias conviction. The criminal sample should thus be selected to 

reduce these factors by eliminating subjects with poor home backgrounds 

and attempting to obtain relatively high status prisoners.

Eysenck's hypotheses and their modifications can he tested by 

comparing personality and physiological variables in a selected prison 

sample and controls. Within the prison sample relationships between 

these variables can be determined and compared with results obtained for 

student samples in Chapter 5. Specific hypotheses to be tested are

psychopaths and criminals share the personality trait of impnlsivity.

However, primary psychopaths are non-anzions and would thus be low H-

scores, while the neurotic or secondary psychopath would be closer to '

Eysenck's concept of psychopathy and criminality.

enumerated in Chapt( 7 If. 311
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CHAPTER 7.
This chapter reports a comparison of psychological and physiological 

factors in a selected prison sample and a student sample, together withj 
relationships between psychological and physiological factors within the 
prison sample.
EaPERIMEMT III.
General Introduction.

Attempts to select groups containing a majority of impulsive persons, 
have been based on the notion that crime is one manifestation of impulsive 
behaviour. Interest has centered upon prison samples and psychopaths 

within prison samples.
Eysenck's (1957) personality theory associated psychopathy and 

criminality with high scores on eitraversion and neuroticism. Later, 
Eysenck & Eysenck (l97l) suggested that impulsivity should be substituted 
for eitraversion when considering prison samples. They also included 
psychosis as a determinant of criminality. This psychosis (P) factor was 
said to be orthogonal to both extraversion (s) and neuroticism (H).

However, Eysenck (1957) did stipulate that personality and criminality
-' ;

differences associated with lack of conditionability, were,only applicable 
when socialisation and environmental pressures were equal. Trasler 
considered that one causal factor in criminality was inefficient 
socialisation. Neither Eysenck nor Trasler are clear about the affects of 
inefficient socialisation on personality. Franks (l956) suggested that 

introverted criminals had conditioned to an undesirable environment. 
However, Little (1963) was unable to substantiate this notion. There is 
thus a possibility that inefficient socialisation affects personality.

Previously, (P.301-30?) it was concluded that criminality was 
associated with homes broken by divorce or separation. Individuals from 
these homes are likely to have suffered from poor and inefficient
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socialisation. It will be recalled (P.304-305) that lower status groups 

were over—represented in prison samples. Some bias was introduced by 
preference for convicting lower status groups. However, lower status 
groups did tend to commit more crime than other groups. Trasler (l973) 

associates inefficient socialisation with lower status groups. Hence 
personality and conditioning theories of crime may not be applicable to 
randomly selected prison samples. This study attempted to eliminate these 
confounding factors by selecting prisoners with stable family backgrounds,

from higher status groups. ^
Theoretically, the selectej^ prison sample should contain a majority 

of impulsive persons (P.293-295). Thus Eysenck's theories and their 
modifications can be tested by comparing this prison sample with a student 

sample oh relevant personality and physiological measures. At the same 
time, the generality of relationships between personality and physiological 

factors can be assessed by comparing within prison sample relationships 

with those observed in Experiment II.

Method.
Sample selection concentrated on aspects of social background said 

to be associated with use of efficient socialisation techniques, i.e. 

unexceptional, stable, normal satisfactory family backgrounds.

H.M. Prison, Leyhill was chosen as the institution which could 

provide the largest sample satisfying the family background criteria. 

Forty-eight subjects were selected from the total inmate population, to 

satisfy the following criteria for family background:-

a) No irregularity of background reported in prison records. Cases 

for rejection included instances of suggested family breakup or disharmony, 

absence of one or both parents (including war evacuation) during childhood.

Under ten years old defined childhood.
b) No information from the assistant governor indicating the
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subject’s unsuitability.

c) No subjective report of an unhappy childhood.

This last criterion was ascertained from the following three ' ' 

questions concerning the subject’s childhood:-

l) Did you llv# with both parents, until you yere 10 years old
(at least) ?

ii) Do you feel that you were, in general, treated rather badly by 

either or both parents, up to the age of 10 years?
iii) Which of the terms below best describe your feelings about 

your homelife as a child? (Up to* the age of 10 years).

Unhappy. Not bad. Pleasant. Happy,

Subjects were eliminated if they reported separation from their 

parents, if they considered they were badly treated or if they did not 

describe their background as "pleasant" or "happy".
Subjects were run in pairs. One subject was given the conditioning 

procedure, while the other subject completed personality inventories.
The conditioning procedure was described previously (P.112-118).

Two adjacent rooms used were as similar as possible to the University 

experimental rooms. However, the darkened experimental room was not sound 
attenuated and there was no means of observing the subject.

Personality inventories used were:-
a) The Eysenck Personality Inventory including the P scale, (See 

Appendix I).
b) A shortened version of MMPI psychopathic deviant (Pd) scale and 

hypomania (Ma) scale. (See Appendix IV).

These experiments in H.M, Prison, Leyhill were carried out with 
Dr. T. D, MoComb. Selection of prisoners and conditioning were completed 
under bis guidance, as part of a Home Office project reported in 1970.

The above experiment was replicated in the University using a
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further fifty etudente as eubjects), Subjects were obtained by advertising 

in the Student Bulletin, offering 50 pence for an hour's participation in 

a psychological experiment. Subjects underwent the conditioning 

procedure, previously described (P,112-118) followed by completion of the 

PEN, the shortened version of Ma and Pd scales and the form for 

subjective criteria of happy childhood. Two subjects were eliminated who 

did not describe their childhood as "happy" or "pleasant". These 

students were thus comparable to the selected prison sample.

The two groups were compared for differences in personality and 

physiological measures and within'prison sample relationships were 

compared with those obtained in Experiment II.

Hypotheses concerning personality and physiological measures are 

discussed'separately, together with data analyses and results.

The order of presentation is listed below;-

7.1. Personality differences between prisoners and students.

7.1.1. Prisoners have higher impulsivity, neuroticism, psychoticism and 

criminal propensity scores than students.

7.1.2. Prisoners have higher combined neuroticism and low impulsivity 

scores than students.

7.1.3. Prisoners display more active psychosis than students, assessed 

from a combination of psychoticism and impulsivity scores.

7.1.4. Prisoners have higher MMPI Pd and Ma scores than students.

7.1.5. Discussion of personality differences between prisoners and 

students.

7.2. Physiological differences between prison and student samples.

7.2.1. The prison sample display less differential responding to an 

aversive C5 during extinction than the student sample.

7.2.2. The prison sample are less aroused and display longer recovery
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times than the student sample.

7.2.3. Variability between arousal measures is higher in prisoners than

students. . ' , - .
7.2.4. " Discussion of physiological differences between prison and student

samples,

7.3, Relationships between personality and extinction of an aversive 

differential CR within the prison sample,

7.3.1. Bigh impulsivity, neuroticism, psychoticism and criminal 

propensity are associated with lack of differential responding.

7.3.2. Combined impulsivity and low neuroticism scores are associated 

with lack of differential responding.

7.3.3. Combined impulsivity and psychoticism are associated with lack of 

differential responding.
7.3.4. Bigh MMPI Pd and Ma scores are associated with lack of differential 

responding.
7.3.5. Discussion of relationships between personality and extinction of 

an aversive differential CR within the prison sample.

7.4. Relationships between personality and arousal within the prison 

sample.
7.4.1. Bigh impulsivity, neuroticism, psychoticism and criminal 

propensity are associated with under—arousal in the prison sample,

7.4.2. Combined impulsivity and low neuroticism are associated with low 

arousal in the prison sample.
7.4.3. Combined impulsivity and psychoticism are associated with low 

arousal in the prison sample.
7.4.4. Bigh MMPI Pd and Ma scores are associated with low arousal in the 

prison sample.
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7.4.5. Arousal is lower in prison samples than student samples, when it 

is assessed from variability between arousal indices in the four person

ality quadrants, defined from neuroticism and impulsivity corrected for

age.

7.4.6, Dieoueeion of relationshipe between pereonallty and arousal within 

the prison sample.
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7,1J. Prisoners have higher imnulslvity. nenroticism, psyohoticism and 
criminal nronensitv scores than stndents. Eysenck (l957) aasooiated < ' 
criminality with high scores on extrayersion (s) and neuroticism (N)* 

Later, Eysenck & Eysenck (1970, 1971) added psychotioism and criminal 

propensity to personality correlates of criminality.
Eysenck & Eysenck (l97l) found that extraversion scores did not 

discriminate an unselected prison sample from controls. Item analysis 
suggested that impulsiyity, rather than extrayersion discriminated the 
groups. Impulsiyity was thus substituted for extrayersion in tests of 
Eysenck's hypotheses.

Eysenck & Eysenck (1971) also deyeloped a criminal propensity scale 

(Cp) from'PEN items which discriminated prisoners from controls. This 

scale included impulsiyity, neuroticism and psychoticism items,
Eysenck specifies equal enyironmental pressures for fulfilment of his 

hypotheses. The selection procedure for this prison sample should have 

reduced enyironmental and socialisation differences to a minimum.

Students were also checked for stable backgrounds by the same subjective 

criteria form.

Eysenck's hypotheses were tested by comparing sample means for 
impulsiyity, neuroticism, psychoticism and criminal propensity. Samples 

were also compared for impulsiyity with an age correction.

7,1. Personality differences between prison and student samples,.
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Data summary and calculation:
TABLE 7.1.

Comparison of impulsivity (l), neuroticism (h) , psychoticism (P) and

criminal propensity (Cp) scores: in the prison and student samples^

I N P

Prisoners.

Mean 5.71 7.04 3.81 9.32

SD 2.48 5.02 1.98 4.91

Students.

Mean 5.31 ' 9.95 4.03 9.31

SD 2.18 4.19 2.23 4.39

Difference. .40 -2.91 .22 .01

t. ' .00 -3.08 -.68 : ^ ; , .01

Significance. .01 ——

It can be seen that only neuroticism scores differentiate the groups 

and this is in the direction opposite to Eysenck's hypothesis.

The hypothesis concerning impulsivity was re-ezamined. There is some 

evidence to suggest that impulsivity may decline with age. Black (l97l) 

compared types of Special Hospital (Broadmoor) patients for MMPI scores. 

Psychopaths scored high on Pd and Ma scales. However, re-test over a 

period of years, showed that Ma scores declined with age, while Pd 

remained at the same high level. Validity tests for our impulsivity scale, 

using Pd and Ma showed that impulsivity was associated significantly with 

Ma scores only. Similarly, Eysench & Eysenck's (l969b) analysis of 

extraversion scores by age group, shows a decline in E—scores with age. 
This decline could be attributed to the impulsivity component of 

eztraversion.
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The samples were compared for age, table 7.2. below:-•
TABLE 7.2..

Ace differences in orison and student samples. , ^

Mean 8D

Prieonere*- 35,63 9,57

Students*- 19.79 2.0) ./

t = 11.22. (p <.00l) 7

Figure 7.1. shows histograms of age distributions in prison and 

student samples. It can be seen that there is a nearly normal 

distribution of age in prisoners but a skewed distribution of age in 

students.

The correlation between age and impulsivity in prisoners = -.464. 

Correlations within the student sample were considered invalid, since the 

distribution was skewed and the range limited. This suggests that 

impulsivity is inversely associated with age.

Two types of comparison between prisoners and students for 

impulsivity allowed age to be taken into account:-

a) The two samples were combined and the correlation between age and 

impulsivity calculated (r = -.154). Standard scores for age and 

impulsivity were calculated, in order to find predicted I score from age. 

Differences between predicted I and observed I were compared between the 

two samples, giving the following results:-

Mean SD

Prisoners;- .2686 ,9746

Students:- -.1689 .9483

t = 2.2265, Significant beyond the .05 level.

b) Prisoners under 27 years old were compared for I scores with 

students, whose mazimum age was 27 years.
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Students

prisoner and student samples
' : .f-
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Prisoners 
Students; ~

t = 2.758

a

9

48

Mean
7.44
5.31

SD

1.81
2.18

Significant beyond the .(^p level.

Result.

There were no significant differences between the samples in I-scores, 

P-scores or Cp scores, N-scores were significantly lower in prisoners 

compared with students, contrary to Eysenck's hypothesis. A correlation 

between impulsivity and age in the prison sample, suggested that 

impulsivity should be corrected for age. When impulsivity was corrected 

for age, either by a regression analysis or by eliminating prisoners older 

than the oldest student, impulsivity was higher in prisoners than 

students. . ,,

7.1.2. Prisoners have hisher combined neuroticism and impulsivitv scores 

than students. In contrast to Eysenck's criminality theory, evidence 

previously reviewed (P.272-275) suggested that primary psychopaths (high 

extraversion, low neuroticism) may lack aversive conditionability, while 

there was no evidence to indicate that Eysenck's psychopaths (high 

axtraversion, high neuroticism) differed from normals in aversive 

conditionability. Substituting impulsivity for extraversion in 

Experiment II substantiated this notion, in so far as the low N, high 

impulsivity group displayed least differential responding in aversive CR 

extinction. If Eysenck's hypothesis, that criminals are less conditionable 

than controls, is correct, then these results suggest that criminals and 

psychopaths are stable extraverts, providing environmental pressures are 

constant. The resulting hypothesis is that criminals will have higher 

impulsivity scores combined with lower neurotioism scores than students.

The hypothesis was tested by comparing sample frequencies in 

quadrants defined from impulsivity and neuroticism (See table 7.3 & 7.4).
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Data summary and calculation;
Comparison of impulsivity (l) neuroticism (N) and impulsivity/ 

neuroticism interactions in our selected prison sample and students. ,

The previous calculation showed that prisoners had significantly 

(p <r,05) lower N-scores than students but there were no differences in 

impulsivity scores. However, impulsivity corrected for age was higher in 

prisoners than students.
Burgess (l972) considered that quadrant analysis for neuroticism and 

extraversion scores was a better test of Eysenck*s hypothesis, than 

comparisons between mean scores (P.264—265), Substituting impulsivi^y 

for extraversion, prison and student samples were compared for quadrant 

composition in Table 7.3. below.
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TABIE 7.3.

Frequency and contingency tables for prison and student samples in 

quadrants defined from neuroticism and impuisivity scores.

Chi-square = 3^184, (p<.1

Combined mean S-score = 8.49. Combined mean I-score = 5.51.

Amun. Observed freouencw pxnected Isial

Students Prisoners. Students Prisoners.

LI, LN. 14 13.5 13.5 27

LI, HN. 13 10 11.5 11.5 23

SI, LS. 7 16 11.5 11.5 23

SI, BS. _8 ' lL:i 11^

Totals. 48 48 48 48 96

Chi-square = 6.07, Not significant.

Croun. Observed freauencv. Exnected freauencv. total

Students Prisoners. Students Prisoners.

II, SN. 13 10 10.00 13.00 23

SI, LS. 16 10,00 i3.,m

Totals. 20 26 20 26 46

A further quadrant analysis comparing prison and student samples 

was calculated from quadrants defined by neuroticism and impuisivity 

corrected for age. See table 7.4. below.
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TABLE 7.4.

Frequency and contingency tables for prison and student samples in

quadrants defined from neuroticiem scores and impulsivity scores 

corrected for age.

Groups Observed frequency. Expected frequency. total

Students Prisoners, Students Prisoners.

Id, LN. 13 13 13 13 26

LI, EN. 16 7 11.5 11.5 23

BI, LE. 7 17 12 12 24

BI, EN. 12 11 ' 11^ 11^ 21

Totals. 48 48 48 48 96

Chi-square = 7.730, df = 3, p.^ .01.

Group.. Observed frequency. Expected frequency. total

Students Prisoners, Students Prisoners,

LI, BN. 16 7 11.26 11.74 23

El, LN. 1% 11.. 12.26 21

Totals. 23 24 23 23 47

Chi-square = 7.653, df = 1, p<.01.

Result.

Quadrant distribution on the basis of N and I scores shows a non

significant tendency for prisoners to be over-represented in the high I, 

low N quadrant. When I scores are corrected for age, quadrant 
distribution is significantly different in prisoners and students (p < .01) 

Differences are most obvious when low I, high N and high I, low N 

quadrants are compared. These quadrants can be regarded as representing 

extremes of Gray's (1970, 1971 a & b) anxiety dimension. Direct 

comparisons between these quadrants, indicate a trend for more prisoners
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to fall within the high I, low N quadrant and more atudente to fall within 

the low I, high N quadrant (p^c.l). WlKml scores are corrected for age, 

this difference reaches significance (p,<.0l).

Y.1.3. Prisoners display more active psychosis than students, assessed 

from a combination of usychoticism and imn^lsivity scores. Eysenck & 
Eysenck (1971) suggest that criminality is associated with psychosis (P) 

and predict that prisoners will have higher P scores than controls.

laradge's (1967) personality theory was summarised by psychotic and 

neurotic diagonals, superimposed on a horizontal extraversion dimension. 

(P.37). Impulsivity and psychopathy were placed on the eztravert side of 

the psychotic diagonal. Criminality should thus be associated with a 

combination of impulsivity and psychosis.

Eysenck's P scale could be regarded as a measure of Claridge's 

psychotic dimension, while our impulsivity scale should discriminate 

between active and passive psychosis.

Data summary and calculation:

Calculation 7.1.1. showed no differences between prisoners and 

students in impulsivity or psychoticism scores. However, impulsivity 

corrected for age was higher in the prison sample.

A quadrant analysis for impulsivity and psychoticism allows 

impulsivity/psychoticism interactions to be taken into account.

Samples were compared for quadrant composition in table 7.5 below.
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TABLE 7.5.

Frequency and contingency tables for prison and student samples in 

quadrants defined from psychoticism and impulsivity scores.

Groun. Observed frequency. Expected frequency. total.

Students Prisoners. Students Prisoners.

LI, LP. 16 14 15 15 30

id, HP. 10 9 9.5 9.5 19

HI, LP. 8 9 8.5 8.5 17

HI, HP. 11 16 li_ 10

Totals, 48 48 48 48 96

Chi-square = .378, Not significant.

Groun. Observed frequency. Exneoted frequency. total.

Students Prisoners. Students Prisoners.

LI, LP. 16 14 15 15 30

HI, HP. 11 16 11 11 10

Totals. 30 30 30 . 30 60

Chi-square = .267. df = 1. Not significant.

A further quadrant analysis comparing prison and student samples was

calculated from quadrants defined by psychoticism and impulsivity

corrected for age. See table 7.6 below.
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TABLE 7.6.

Frequency and contingency tables for prison and student samples in 

quadrants defined from psychoticism scores and impulsivity scores 

corrected for age.

Students Prisoners. Students Prisoners.

LI, LP. 16 12 14 14 28

LI, EP. 13 7 10 10 20

EI, LP. 8 11 9.5 9.5 19

El, EP. 11 18 Mil

Totals. 48 48 48 48 96

Chi-square = 5.678, df = 3, p <.2.

Group. Observed frequencv. Expected frequencv. total.

Students Prisoners. Students Prisoners.

LI, LP. 16 12 13.3 14.7 28

EI, EP. 11 18 11^

Totals. 27 30 27 30 57

Chi-square = 2.03, df = 1, P'<.2.

Result.

Quadrant distribution on the basis of P and I scores does not differ 

significantly between prisoners and students. When I scores are corrected 
for age, there is a non-significant trend (p <:.2) for different quadrant 

composition in prisoners and students.

Frequency comparisons between quadrants representing extremes of the 

active psychosis dimension, show a non-significant trend (p <C.2) for 

prisoners to be over—represented in the active psychosis quadrant-, and
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students to be over—represented in the passive non—psychotic quadrant.

Prisoners have higher MMPI Pd and Ma scores than students. 

Psychopaths have been distinguished from other groups by their hig^ scores 

on MMPI Pd and Ma scales (Black, 1966). Since Eysenck considers that 

sychopaths represent one pole of a criminality continuum, prisoners 

snould have higher scores than students on MMPI Pd and Ma scales.

Data summary and calculation:
Comparison of psychopathic deviant (Pd) and hypomania (Ma) scores in 

a prison sample and students.

Means and standard deviation^for Ma and Pd scores in prison and 

student samples were compared by t—tests. Results are tabulated in

table 7.6 below.

' TABLE 7.7.

Ma and Pd scores in student and orison samples.

Pd scores.

Mean

SD
Difference = -.84#

Ma scores.
Mean
SD

Difference = -.20,

Students.

11.31

3.298

t = -1.117,

12.03 

2.630 
t = -.354,

Prisoners.

- 10.47

3.055

Mot significant.

11.85

2.919

Mot significant.

Result.

Pd and Ma scores do not differentiate prison groups from students.
7.1.5. Discussion of nersonalitv differences between Prispq a^d studert 
samnles. There,were no differences between the samples in impulsivity 
scores. However, the prison sample was significantly older than students
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and within the prison sample, impulsivity was inversely correlated with 

age. This inverse correlation between impulsivity and age, suggested 
that impulsivity in the prison sample, should be corrected for age. 
Corrected impulsivity scores did show the hypothesised difference between 
prisoners and students. However, it could be argued, that the resulting 
difference was attributed to the age difference alone. A further 
comparison between students and prisoners within the student age range, 
showed that these prisoners were significantly more impulsive than 

students. Hence, there is some support for Eysenck's modified hypothesis, 
that prisoners are more impulsive than students.

Our student/prisoner differences in I-scores could suggest that high 

impulsivity mitigates against selection as a student and that it is the 

student sample rather than the prison sample which differs from population 
norms. However, some support for the notion that it is our prisoners 
rather than the students which differ from the norm can be obtained from 
E-score comparisons.

Eysenck & Eysenck's (1970) control group of married men with similar 

age and social class to our prison group have significantly lower E-scores 
than our prisoners (p<.00'l). While E-scores for our prisoners 
(Mean = 12.79, SD = 4.48) are comparable to E-scores in Eysenck's prisoners 
(Mean = 12.75, SD = 3.52). Using Eysenck & Eysenck's (l97l) table of 

percentage of keyed answers for control and prison groups: mean percentage 
of I-score answers for married men = 49.08 and mean percentage of I-score 
answers for prisoners = 54.38. In so far as Eysenck's prisoners can be 
compared with our prisoners, then I-scores can be considered greater in 
prisoners than the normal population.

It can be seen that our I-score differences between prisoners and 
students need not necessarily indicate that prisoners have higher I-scores 
than the normal population but indirect evidence suggests that there is
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some limited support for this notion,

Neuroticism scores were significantly lower in the prison sample

than in students. However, our student N-soores are similar to student 
norms which are higher than population norms (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1964).
Our prisoner H-scores are significantly (p<^.00l) lower than Eysenck & 
Eysenck's (1970) prisoner H-scores but do not differ significantly from 
Eysenck & Eysenck's (1970) married men of equivalent age and social class 

to our prison sample. Hence differences observed in N-soores between our 
prisoners and students can be attributed to high N-scores in students 
rather than low N-scores of prisoners.

The difference in N-scores between our prison sample and other prison 
samples must be attributed to our selection procedure. Environmental 
determents of criminal behaviour were reduced to study possible inherited 
determants. Previous discussion of sociological (P.298-300 & 304-305) 
and environmental factors (P.301-304) suggested that there were important 

determants in our random prison sample. It could be argued that adverse 
environmental factors are associated with high N-scores. Hence the 
prevalence of high N-scores in other random prison samples could be 
environmentaly other than inherentaly determined and may not necessarily 
be associated with underlying physiological factors.

Our results suggest that N-score is not necessarily associated with 
physiological correlates of criminality.

The analysis combining neuroticism and impulsivity showed a trend 
for prisoners to be over-represented in the low N, high I quadrant (p<,l). 
This over-representation was increased to a significant level when 
impulsivity was corrected for age (pc,05). This quadrant can be compared 
with traits associated with primary psychopathy (P.268-271), Thus this 

sample may be biased towards primary psychopathy rather than any othdr 

type of psychopathy.
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The criminal propensity scale is composed from impnlsivity, 

nenroticism and psychoticism items which discriminated nnselected 

prisoners from controls (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1970; 197l). Comparisons for 

Cp between the samples, should thus be similar to those obtained from 

these scales considered separately. Impulsivity and psychoticism should 

not contribute to any difference, but the significant difference in 

neuroticism should be reflected in a significant difference in criminal 

propensity. The fact that there were no significant differences in 

criminal propensity between groups, suggests that N items which 

discriminated between Eysenck & Eysenck's samples, may have been endorsed 

more often in our criminal sample than other E items. Hence cancelling 

out the unpredicted lower N scores in our prison sample, i.e. Our prison 

sample may have scored higher on N items which discriminated Eysenck & 

Eysenck's samples but lower on other N items.

Active psychosis, assessed from P and I scores, had a non-significant 

tendency to be over-represented in the prison sample when I was corrected 

for age. This result could reflect age differences between the samples 

and the unusually high P scores in our student sample. This hypothesis 

was thus not adequately tested.

Psychopathic deviance (Pd) and Hypomania (Ma) scores did not 

discriminate the groups. Ma may be contaminated by age differences 

between samples. Previously, (P.206) it was shown that Ma correlated 

significantly with our impulsivity scale. Black (1971) indicated that Ma 

in psychopaths declined with age, while our impulsivity scale showed a 

significant inverse correlation with age in the prison sample. The fact 

that iMa did not discriminate the samples could thus be attributed to age 

differences.

Black (1971) found that Pd did not decline with age in psychopaths. 

Hence lack of differences in Pd between the samples could not be
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attributed to age. The Pd scale contains items which indicate departure 

from conventional norms and attitudes. It will be recalled (p.297) that 
studies of honesty, related dishonesty to variability between tests of 

honesty, while honesty was characterised by high integrated scores on

honesty tests. Brown (196$) suggests that integration of moral feeling, 

moral knowledge and moral conduct are associated with maturity.
Eohlberg's (1968) test of mature moral judgement classifies the population 
into six moral stages. Stages 3 and 4 reflect conventional attitudes 
found in the majority of the population. Stages 1 and 2 are immature 
stages, prevalent in delinquent samples, while stages 5 and 6 are mature 
stages, representing an integrated value system, which could depart from 
conventional norms. Attainment of stages 5 and 6 required at least 
average intelligence. Thus Pd scores may be higher in both prison and - 
student samples, but causes may differ. In prisoners, departure from 
conventional norms may be associated with an unintegrated moral system 
manifested by stage 1 and 2 thinking. On the other hand, students may be 
more likely to have attained stage 5 and 6 thinking, resulting in 
departure from conventional norms. Alternatively, a few students with 
stage 5 and 6 thinking could change student attitudes from conventional 
population attitudes to conventional student attitudes. This explanation 
could account for lack of observed differences in Pd between prisoners and 

students.
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7.2J. The prison aamrle display less differential resyondln^ to an 

aversive C8 durine extinction, than the student sample. Experiment II' 

tested the modified version of Eysenck's hypothesis associating lack of 

conditionability with impulsivity. Evidence indicated that impnlsivity 

was related to rapid extinction of a differential aversive conditioned 

response. This relationship was significant in low nenroticism groups 

only, thus lending some support to Gray's (l970a;1971 a & b) modification 

uo Eysenck's theory, when impulsivity is substituted for extraversion.

A further test of Eysenck's hypothesis and its modifications was 

suggested. A student sample could be compared with a sample of people 

known to have committed impulsive acts. Precedent suggested that 

criminal and psychopathic samples met this criterimi Relationships 

between psychopathy, criminality and impulsivity were reviewed in 

Chapter 6, (Section 5). It was concluded that our impulsivity scale was 

closely related to scales known to have distinguished psychopaths from 

non-psychopaths, and criminals from controls.

The choice of a criminal sample allowed Eysenck's theory of 

criminality to be considered. This theory stated that criminals were 

deficient in conditionability compared with controls, provided 

environmental pressures were constant. The prisoner and student group 

were selected to reduce this difference in environmental pressures.

The resultant hypothesis, that the selected prison sample should be 

less conditionable than students, was based on the premises outlined 

above:- a) This prison group should contain more impulsive persons than 

a control group and hence show less oonditionability than a control 

group, b) This prison group should show comparative lack of 

concitionability since they fulfilled Eysenck's proviso to his theory of 

criminality.

7.2. PhTsioloeical differences between prison and student samples.,
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Data summary and calculation:

Comparison of differential responding to an aversive CS during 

extinction, in prison and student samples.

The distribution of differential responding in prisoners was skewed, 

hence non-parametrio statistics were used to compare the samples.

TABhE 7.8.

Ereouencv tables of differential resnonding in the three

extinction blocks for Prisoners and students^

Observed freauencv. Expected frequency. total

Students. Prisoners. Students. Prisoners.

Ext: -I.

Con: 41 27 34 34 68

Non-Con; 7 21 14 14 28

Chi-square = 9.882. p <:.01.

Ext: II.

Con: 31 16 23.5 23.5 47

Non-Con: 17 32 24.5 24.5 49

Chi-square = 9.379. p«c,01.

Ext; III.

Con: 21 7 14 14 28

Non-Con: 27 41 34 34 68

Chi-square = 6.965. p-c,01.

Result.

Significantly more students than prisoners display differential 

responding to the aversive CS, in all three extinction blocks. These 

results are depicted in figure 7.2.
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Students

Prisoners

Figure 7,2 Differential responding displayed in each block by 

students and prisoners
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7.2.2. The prison sample are less aroused and disrlav longer recovery 

times than the student sample. Experiment II showed, that relationships 

between personality and arousal indices were equivocal. There were some 

indications that low arousal was associated with impulsivity and 

neuroticism. This latter result was thought to be peculiar to student 

groups, since assessment of variability between arousal indices suggested 

that students were more highly aroused than the normal population.'

Arousal measured by spontaneous fluctuations was considered the most 

satisfactory arousal index, hong ^ time recovery had originally been 

thought to index arousal. Eoweveh, long ^ time recovery showed a 

significant negative correlation with spontaneous fluctuations in 

extinction (r = -.58, p < .COl), suggesting that it was a measure of low 

arousal rather than high arousal. This notion was substantiated by 

reference to Claridge's (196?) two arousal system model of personality. 

Considering long recovery time as an indication of arousal system 

imbalance, the inadequate response suppression associated with active 

psychosis was implicated (P.37). Relationships between personality and 

arousal were thus considered to have been inadequately tested. A 

comparison between a student group and an impulsive group was thought to 

be an improved test of hypotheses concerning arousal and personality.

Research, previously reviewed (P.281-292) suggested that primary 

psychopaths were under-aroused. This result could be generalisable to 

normals in the same personality quadrant i.e. stable extraverts. 

Criminality theories agree that criminals are extravert, but disagree when 

neuroticism is considered, Eysenck considers that extraversion is 

associated with low arousal, hence criminals should be under-aroused.

Prisoners should have longer recovery times than students for two 

reasons:- a) If the prison group represents an impulsive group, then 

our previously observed association between long recovery time and
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impulsivity, should result in longer recovery times for prisoners, h) If 

Claridge's active psychosis is associated with criminal behaviour, then 

prisoners should have longer recovery times than students. , -

The hypotheses were tested by the following comparisons:-

i) Spontaneous fluctuations in prisoner and student samples.

(TE.',je 7.9.)
ii) Stimulus specific reactivity in prisoner and student samples. 

(Table 7.10.).

iii) Basal level skin conductance in prisoner and student samples. 

(Table 7.11.).

iv) ? time recovery in prisoner and student samples.

(Table 7.12.).

Data summary and calculation:

Comparison of arousal indices and i time recovery in prison and 

student samples.
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T^BLE 7.9.

Number of spontaneous fluctuations in habituation, 

acquisition and extinction.

Sabituation.

Students Prisoners

Mean 39.10 34.o5

SD 13.44 13.65

t = 1.081. Not significant.

i) Spontaneous fluctuations in prison and student samples.

Acquisition.

Mean

SD

t = -.2024,

Students

62.52
29.50

Not significant,

Prisoners

61.25

32.93

Mean

SD

Extinction.

.9410.

Students

66.02
33.12

Not significant.

Prisoners

72.54
31.68
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11 ) Stimulus specific reactivity in prison and student samples.

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Magnitude of response to CS- in habituation and extinction.

Habituation.

t = 1.9907.

Extinction.

Students

1.303

.485

P'C.I.

Students

2.665

1.201

p<C.01.

Prisoners. 

1.111 

.457 '

Prisoners.

1.091

111i)

Mean

SD

Basal level skin conductance in prison and student samples, 

TABLE 7.11.
Log basal level skin conductance in mhos z 10^. ^

measured at extinction onset.

Students Prisoners,

4.349 4.309

.197 .208

t = .941. Not significant.
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iv)

TABIE 7.12.

Time taken to recover half the maximum response

to aversive stimulation (UCS).

Students. Prisoners,

Mean 6.729 10.604

SD 4.843 6.417

t = 3.3394. P < .01.

Y time recovery in prison and student samples.

Result.
Arousal, indicated by stimulus specific reactivity and short 

recovery time, is significantly lower in the prison sample than the 

student sample. However, arousal measured by spontaneous fluctuations 

and basal level shows no differences between the samples.

7.2.3. Variability between arousal measures is higher in prisoners, 

than students. Hume (l973) suggested that high and low arousal was 

associated with more variability between arousal measures than medium 

arousal (P.215 ). Experiment II showed that the hypothesised low 

arousal group (stable impulsive) did not have comparatively greater 

variability between arousal indices. This suggested that students 

could be more highly aroused than the general population.

Eysenck suggests that psychopaths and criminals are less aroused 
than the normal population. Hence our prison sample should show 
greater variability between arousal indices than the student sample.

The hypothesis was tested by comparing correlations between 
spontaneous fluctuations, stimulus specific responding and basal level 
in prison and student samples. (See table 7.13).
Data summary and calculation:-
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TABIg 7.1?.

Stn^ents Prisoners,

Spontaneous fluctuations

V, stimulus specific .8^86 . .8157

responding.

Variation between arousal measures in prison and student samples.

Spontaneous fluctuations 

V. basal level.
.0150 .2905

Stimulus specific 

responding v. basal level.
.1514 .2519

Result. . ^

There are no differences in variability between arousal measures in 

prison and students groups,

7.2.4. Discussion of nhysioloadcal differences between prison and 

student samples^ The hypothesis concerning differences in aversive 

differential responding in extinction was extremely well confirmed. 

Prisoners displayed significantly less evidence of differential responuiu 

in all three extinction blocks than students (p-<.01). However, arousal 

differences between the samples were equivocal. There were no 

significant differences between the samples in spontaneous fluctuations 

but stimulus specific responding did show the hypothesised arousal 

differences.

Gray (l970; 1971 a & b) suggests that aversive system arousal is 

associated with aversive conditionability. However, the difference in 

aversive oonditionability between our samples, cannot be attributed to 

arousal differences, since the most reliable arousal measure, spontaneous 

fluctuations, did not discriminate the groups. Complete lack of
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differential responding could indicate a decline in attention to CS+ and 

CS-, comparable to avoidance performance deterioration in primary 

psychopaths after removal of shock threat (Fisher, 1972).

The alternative explanation, that some prisoners did not acquire a 

differential response is not tenable. Inspection of acquisition records, 
showed characteristic multiple responses to GS-UCS pairings (figure 3.6, 

P.126) and CS with UCS omission (figure P.126). Hence the relational

learning component of conditioning can be regarded as comparable for both 

samples.

The difference in aversive differential responding between the groups 

could be exaggerated by decreased attention in prison samples. 

Consideration of masking task effects on differential responding suggested 

that decline in performance was associated with a distraction - attention 

dimension (P.96, Grant, 1973; Ross & Nelson, 1973/. Experiment I 

indicated that both C8+ and CS- were increased by the conditioning 

procedure. Henoe distraction combined with conditioning may be evidenced 

by increased responding to CS+ and CS-, with little discrimination.

Responding to CS- or stimulus specific responding has been regarded 

as an arousal measure (Crider & lunn, 1971j. However, if atienrion is 

divided, then stimulus specific responding may indicate the proportion of 

arousal concentrated on CS-s, rather than the total arousal level. The 

observed lack of sample differences in spontaneous fluctuations, basal 

level and arousal index variability suggests that there are no differences 

between the samples in total arousal. The significant difference between 

prisoners and students in stimulus specific responding, could indicate 

that the proportion of total arousal concentrated on CSs-, is less in

prisoners than students.
Y Time recovery was significantly longer in prisoners than stuaenus. 

Results from Experiment II suggested that this measure indicated low
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arousal, since it correlated with spontaneous fluctuations (r = -,580). 

However, in this experiment, spontaneous fluctuations did not discriminate 

between the groups, while within the prison sample, the correlation with 
^ time recovery was lower than that previously obtained (r = -.340).

This suggests that ^ time recovery may be associated with abnormality 

other than low arousal, which is specific to prisoners.
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differential conditioned response within the prison sample.

7.3J. Eigh impnlsivitv. nenrotlcism. psvchoticism and criminal 

propensity are associated with lack of differential responding dpring: ,

extinction, in the prison sample. Eysenck's (1957) criminality theory 

states that criminals are neurotic extraverts and lack conditiohability. 

hater Eysenck & Eysenck (l970; 197I) suggested that impnlsivity should be 

substituted for extraversion and that psychoticism and criminal 

propensity were also associated with criminality. Eence, aversive 

conditionability should be inversely related to impulsivity, neuroticism, 

psychoticism and criminal propensity.

It will be recalled (P.331 ) that a comparatively large number of

prisoners showed lack of differential responding in extinction:-

In extinction block I, 21 prisoners showed no differential 

responding. In extinction block ll, 32 prisoners showed no differential 

responding and in extinction block III, 40 prisoners showed no 

differential responding. This indicates a progressive departure from the 

normal distribution over extinction blocks. Hence parametric statistics 

were unsuitable for use with raw differential responding scores. However, 

personality scores were normally distributed. Parametric statistics could 

thus be used to indicate differences in personality between groups 

defined by differential responding in the three extinction blocks.

Data summary and calculation:

Analyses of variance were calculated for personality scores in the 
four groups, defined from evidence of differential responding in the three 
extinction blocks.

7.Relationships between personality and extinction of an aversive
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TABLE 7 . 1 A ^

Analysis of variance tables for personality variables

in the four differentia1 responding groups. , ^

Imnulsivitv.

Source, SS df. P Significance.

Between groups. 13.019 3 4.3380 ,6991 ---

Within groups. 272.851 44 6.2011

Total. 285.870 47

Me&n I. SD n

Non-conditioners. 6.0 2.10 21

Block I only. 6.18 3.28 ,1

Block I add 11. 5.00 1.94 9

All blocks. 4.93 2.81 7

Meuroticism,

Source*

Between groups,

Wituin groups, 

Total.

77.252

1105.165

1182.417

3

44

47

25.780

25.117

.025

Significance

Mean N. SD a

Non-conditioners. 8.00 5.621 21

Block I only. 5.35 3.297 'i -

Blvckn I and II. 5.56 4.304 9

All blocks. 8.43 6.002 7
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Psvchoticism.

Source. ss if MS P Significance,

Between groups. 7.466 5 2.488 .600 —

Within groups. 182.284 44 4.142

Total. 188.750 47

Mean P. SD

Non-conditioners. 4.510 2.472

Block I only. 5.546 1.755 11

Blocks I and II. 5.588 1.054

All blocks. 5.714 1.799 7

Criminal nronensity.

Source. 33 df MS F Significance.

Between groups. - 55.615 5 17.871 .750 ---

Within groups. 1 081.466 44 24.578

Total. 1 155.079 47

Mean Cp. SD

Non-conditioners. 9.905 5.059 21

Block I only. 8.546 5.505 1 1

Blocks I and II. 7.500 5.964

All blocks. 9.688 7.116 7
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ImpulsiTitv corrected, for a^e,

Source.

Between groups.

Within groups.

Total.

8S

' 3.138

39.670

44.808

3

44

47

1.712

.901

P

1.900

Significance

.:23..

Mean Ic SB n

Non-conditioners. .417 .832 21

Block I only. .320 1.232 11

Blocks I and II. -.241 .721 9

All blocks. -.230 .940 7

Results.

ImpulsiTity, neurotlcism, psychoticlsm and criminal propensity are 

not significantly associated with differential responding to an aversive 

CS extinction. However, there is a tendency for mean impulsivity scores to 

decline with increased differential responding in the three extinction 

blocks. This tendency increases when impulsivity is corrected for age,

7.3.2. Combined impulsivity and neuroticism scores are associated with 

lack of conditionability.

Experiment II showed that the high impulsive, low neuroticism 

quadrant gave least evidence of differential responding, compared with 

other personality quadrants. If results from student samples are 

generalisable to prison samples, then high impulsivity, and low neuroticism 

should be associated with lack of conditionability in this prison sample.

The hypothesis was tested by comparing frequencies of conditioning 

and non-conditioning, assessed from differential responding, in each 

personality quadrant for the three extinction blocks.

Data analysis and calculation:
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TABLE 7.15.

Frequency tables for prisoners' differential responding in the three 

extinction blocks, according to personality quadrants defined from mean 

impulsivity and neuroticism scores of prisoner and students sample 

combined.

Extinction black 1.

Observed frequency. Expected frequency. tota

Con; Eon-con: Con: Eon-con:

LI, Lh\ 10 4 7.875 6.125 14

El, LE. 7 9 * 9.000 7.000 16

LI, EE. 6 4 5.625 4.575 10

El, EE. 4 4.500 5.500 8

• 27 21 27 21 48

Chi-square = 2.704. Eot significant.

El, LE. 7 9 8 8 16

II, EE. 6 4 5' 5 10

15 15 15 15 26

Chi-squared .65, hot significant.
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R%tinction block IIj

OLsei"ved free[uency. Expected frequency. total.

Con: Son-con: Can: Non-con:

LI, LS. 6 8 4.667 9.333 1 4

SI, LS. 3 13 5.333 10.667 16

LI, SN, 5 5 3.333 6.667 10

SI, SS. 2 6 2.667 5.333 8

1 6 32 16 32 48

Chi-isquared == 2.350. Sot significant.

SI, Iji'V ® 3 13 ' 4.92 11.08 16

LI, ss. 5 5 3.08 6.92 10

8 18 8 18 26

Chi-squared = 2.809. (p"<.,l).

Ext:inction block II ± &

Observed frequency. Expected frequency. total

Con: N on-con: Con: Non-con;

LI, LN. 2 12 2.041 11.958 14

BI, LS. 0 16 2.333 13.667 16

LI, m. 3 7 . 1.458 8.541 10

SI, SN. 2 6 1.167 6.833 8

41 7 41 48

Chi--squared = 5.107. Not significant.

SI, LN. 0 16 1.85 14.15 ' 1 6

LI, SS. 3 7 1.15 8.85 10

3 23 3 23 26

Chi--squared = 5.453. (p < .025).
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TABiE 7.16.
frequency tables for prisoners' differential responding in the three 

extinction blocks, according to personality quadrants defined from mean

imp^.Ivivity, c ted for age, and neuroticism scores of prisoner and

stuc.cnt sample 8 combined.

E: notion biock I.

ObsGrved frequency. Ezpected frequency. o O @

Con; Son-con: Con: Non-con:

LS. 8 5 7.31 5.69 ' 2

SI, LS. 9 8 * 9.56 7.44

LI, 2 3.94 3.06 7

SI, SS. 6 6.19 4.81 1

* 27 21 27 21 48

Chi-squared = 1.396. Sot significant.

S.I, LS. 9 8 9.92 7.08 17

L.I, SS. 5 2 4.08 2.92

14 10 14 10 24

V XIX-™squared = .700. Not significant.
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Extinction block il,

Obseirred frequency. Expected frequency.

CC. : Non-con: Con: Non-con:

bl, LN. 6 7 4.33 8.67

xi.i- p -uf Y » 3 14 5.67 11.33

LI, EN. 4 3 2.33 4.67

El, EN. 3 8 3.67 7.33

1 6 32 16 32

Chi- squared = 4.827. Not significant.

E.I, LN. 3 14 4.96 12.04

L.I, EN. 3 2.04 4.96

7 17 7 17

squared = 3.057. (p <:.i)

Extinction block II

toto

24

Obaorvod frequency. 

Con: Non-con:

Expected frequency.

Con: Non-con:

Tora,

LI, 11 1.90 11.10 13

El, LN. 0 17 2.48 14.52

LI y EN. 2 5 1.02 5.98 rj

EI, EN. 8 1.60 9.40

41 7 41 48

Chi-squared = 5.442 . Not significant.

El, JJI< a 0 17 1.42 15.58 17

Ll, i'L'i a 2 5 .58 6.42 '7

2 22 2 22 24

Chi-squared = 5.339 (p <.025).

Con: = Conditionzrs. Non-con: = Non-conditioners.

I = Impulsivi cy. N Neuroticism.
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Result.

When cuadrn/\3 formed from either R and I scores or R and I scores 

corrected for age are considered, tnere are no significant differences 

between conditioners and non-conditioners in the three extinction block 

Eowevor, comparing the two quadrants representing Gray's anxiety 

dimension, suggests that OR extinction is faster in the high 1, low h 

quadrant than the low I, high N quadrant.

Extinction block II shows a non-significant trend for the high I, 

low R quadrant to have a greater proportion of non-conditioners tnan ih 

low I, high R quadrant (p <.l) and in extinction block III this resnlr 

reaches a significant level (p-<*025)*

7.3.3. Combined impulsivity and psychoticism scores are associated wit 

lack of conditionability.

Eysenck'& Eysenck's (1970) list of traits associated with 

criminality can be compared with Claridge's benavioural cnaracuerisuics 

of active psychotics. If Eysenck's P scalemeasures Glaridge's psychet 

dimension, and our impulsivity assesses impulsivity said to be 

characteristic of active psychosis, then high P, high i prisoners snoUf 

through the association with criminality, be less conditionable than 

prisoners in other quadrants.

Data summary and calculation:

impulsivity/psychoticism quadrants were defined from combined 

pr.aoner/student score for P and I corrected for age. Chi-square 

comparisons of differential responaing frequency in tne three exv^ncuf^ 

^blocks were calculated.
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Frequency tables for prisoner's differential responding in the three 

extinction blocks, according to personality quadrants defined from 

mean'impulsivity, corrected for age, and psychoticism scores of 

prisoner and student samples combined.

Extinction block!.

Observed frequency.

TABIE 7.17.

If, hi. 
LP, 51. 
ap, hi. 
BP, 51.

LP, LI.
5P, 51.

Con:

9
6

27

Non-con:

3

5 .
2

11

Chi-square = 4.5916.

Observed frequency. 

Con: Non-con:

9 3

7
Tb

11
17

Expected frequency. total.

Con Non-con:

6.75 5.23 12

6.19 4.81 1 1

3.94 3.06 7

10.13 7.87 18
27 21 48

df = 3, P <.3.

Expected frequency. 7 V, .. ri 1 =

Con: Non-con:

6,4 5.6 ' 2

9.6 8.4
16 ' 14 30

Chi-square = 3.7721. df 1, p <:.1
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Extinction block II

Observed frequency. Expected frequency. total.

Con: Non-con: Con: Non-con:

LP, LI. 7 5 4 8 12

LP, HI. 3 8 3.67 7.33 11

HP, LI. 2 5 2.33 4.67 7

HP, HI. 4 14 6 12 18

Total 16 32 16 32 48

Chi-sqnare = 4.6285. df = 3, P <.3.

Observed frequency. Expected frequency. total.

Con: Non-con: Con: Non-con:

LP, LI. 7 5 4 «4 7.6 12

HP, HI. 4 14 6.6 11.4 18

11 19 11 19 30

Cbl-square = 4.0428 df = 1, p <.05.

Extinction block III.

Observed frequency. Expected frequency. total.

Con: Non-con: Con: Non-con:

LP, LI. 3 9 1.75 10.25 12

LP, HI. 1 10 1.60 9.40 11

HP, LI. 1 6 1.02 5.98 7 .

HP, HI. 2 16 2.63 15.37 18

Y 41 7 41 48

Chi-square = 1.4855. df = 3. Hot significant. '

Observed frequency. Expected frequency. total.

Con: Non-con: Con: Non-con:

LP, LI. 3 9 2 10 12

HP, HI. 2 16 3 15 18

5 5 30

Chi-square = 1.100. df = 1. P < .3,
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Result,
The first two extinction blocks show a trend for quadrants, defined

from psychoticism and impulsivity scores corrected for age, to differ.

In extinction block I, high P, high I contains more non-conditioners than 

conditioners. All three other quadrants show the reverse trend. In 

extinction block II, high P, high I has the greater proportion of non

conditioners to conditioners, while only low P, low I has more 

conditioners than non-conditioners. Low P, low I and high P, high I in 

extinction blocks I and II, differed significantly (p <:.1, p <;.05 

respectively). There were no significant differences between quadrants

in extinction block III.

7.3.4. High MMPI Pd and Ma scores are associated with lack_of 

conditionabilitv in a orison sample. Psychopaths have high Pd and Ma 

scores (Black, 1966). Eysenck associates psychopathy with criminality 

and lack of conditionability. Hence high Pd and Ma scores should be 

associated with lack of conditionability.

Data summary and calculation:

Analyses of variance for Pd and Ma scores were calculated, for the 

differential responding groups.
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Analysis of variance tables for Ma ani Pd in. 

the four differential resnonding gronns^

TABLE 7.18.

Hvnomania (Ms

Sonroe. F Significance,

Between groups. 17.325 3 5.775 .667

Within groups. 380.754 44 8.653

Total. 398.079 47

^ean Ma SB n

Non-conditioners. 12.476 4.472 21

Block I only. 11.636 3.828 11

Blocks and II. 11.222 3.308 9

All blocks. 11.071 2.588 7

Psychonathic deviance (Pd). ,

Source. 8S df F Significance,

Between groups. 124.385 3 41.461 5.017 p.^.01.

Within groups. 363.610 44 8.263

Total, 487.995 47

Mean Pd SB n

Non-conditioners. 11.357 3.147 21

Block I only. 11.273 2.936 11

Blocks I and II. 9.222 2.237 9

All blocks. 10.000 3.366 7

Result.
Eypomania (Ma) is not significantly associated with aversive
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conditionability. However, psychopathic deviance (Pd) is significantly 

associated with lack of aversive conditionability (p-<.Ol).

7.3.5. Discussion of relationships between nersonality and aversive 

conditionabilitv within the orison samnle. Hone of Eysenck's personality 

variables, considered alone, was significantly associated with 

differential responding in extinction. However, there was a tendency for 

mean I scores to decline with differential responding in none, one,two or 

three extinction blocks. This tehdency does offer some tentative 

support to the hypothesis that extinction of an aversive CR is inversely 

related to impulsivity. ,

When all neuroticism/impulsivity quadrants are compared for 

differential responding in the three extinction blocks, there are no 

significant differences. However, the high I, low H, quadrant has 

proportionally more non-conditioners than the other quadrants. When uhis 

quadrant is compared with the low I, high H quadrant, this proportional 

difference reaches significance in extinction block III. This result 

does suggest some tentative support for Gray's (l970, 1971 b) 

hypothesis, in so far as the low anxiety quadrant extinguishes CRs 

faster than the other quadrants. The homogeneity of the other three 

quadrants could be associated with the significantly lower N scores in 

this prison sample compared with students. High H scoring prisoners were 

defined from the combined stndent/prisoner mean N score but this could 

still leave a majority of middle range H scorers to represent high H in 

prisoners.

P scores alone were not significantly different in the four groups 

defined from differential responding in none, one, two or three 

extinction blocks. However, mean P scores were highest in the group 

displaying no evidence of differential responding in extinction. 

Considering quadrants defined from P and I scores corrected for age, the
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high P, high I quadrant contained the highest ratio of non-conditioners

to conditioners in extinction clocks 1 and 1%« Tne hign P, high I 

quadrant was significantly different from the low P, low 1 quanranu 

extinction block II (p <.0$) and there was a non-significant trend in 

extinction block I (p

'Claridge's personality model (P.37) suggests that primary psychopat: 

are active psychotics with personality traits associaued witn 

psychoticism (P) and impulsivity (l) (i.e« the high P, higu I quadrant 

Results indicate that the high P, high I quadrant contains more 

individuals, whose evidence of conditioning ceases afuer extinction 

onset information has been given, than other quaarants. They can unus 

be compared with Fisher's (l972) deterioration of accive avoidance 

conditidning in primary psychopaths, after extinction onseu infqrmaiion 

has been given (P.273).
The lack of significant differences in P/l quadrants for extinction 

block III,' could be due to CR extinction in other quadrants, rather than 

any change in differential responding of high P, high I prisoners.

MMPI Ma scores were not significantly associated with condition- 

ability, However, these scores may be confounded by age, since Black 

(1971) noted that Ma declined with age in psychopaths and there was a 
negative correlation between Ma and age in this sample (r = —.283j»

MMPI Pd scores were significantly associated with differential 

responding. It will be recalled (P. 3:^3 ) that high Pd scores in 

prisoners and students were thought to be influenced by different 

factors. It was suggested that Pd in prisoners was related to 

criminality, whereas Pd in students might reflect unconventional

attitudes with no relationship to criminality.

Pd scores in prisoners may assess a dimension similar to P and 
impulsivity combined. Pd correlated with I (r = .456) and P ir = .5^9),
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Pd may thus be an alternative measure of Claridge's active psychosis, 

with similar relationships to conditionability.
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Relationships between rersonality and arousal within the prison 

sample.

Y.4J. Eieh impnlsiTitv. neuroticism. psychoticism and criminal 

propensity are associated, with under—arousal in a prison sample,

Eysenck (1957) considered that under-aronsal was associated with 

psychopathy. Psychopaths and criminals were said to be nenrotic 

extrayerts. Substituting impulsiyity for extrayersion in a prison 

sample results in the hypothesis that criminals will be impulsive and 

neurotic. Eysenck & Eysenck (l970,1971) added psychoticism and criminal 

propensity to traits associated.with criminality. Hence impulsiyity, 

neuroticism, psychoticism and criminal propensity should be related to 

low arousal, through their associations with criminality.

Data summary and calculation:

Product' moment correlations between arousal measures and 
personality measures were calculatec. It will oe recalled (P.316) 

that impulsivity correlated with age in this prison sample (r = -,464). 

Partial correlations with impulsivity corrected for age and all arousal 

measures were calculated. The resultant R value is listed with 

correlations in Table 7.19. below.

TABIE 7.19.

Correlations between personality and arousal measures,

i) Spontaneous fluctuations.

Hab: Acq: Ext:I Ext:II ExtzIII

Impulsivity -.362
#-x-

-.293 -.262 -.310 -.193

Age -.080 —.109 -.191 -.231 -.262

Impulsivity with age. -.390 -.403 -.484 -.356

Neuroticism -.274 -.053 -.074 -.055 .076

Psychoticism
Tt-

-,232 -.185
*

-.255 -.179

Criminal propensity.
**

-.326 -.168 -.165 -.205 -.021
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ii) Stimulus specific respondiug.

Hab:
Impuleivity 
Age '
Impulsivity with age, 
Eeuroticism
Psychoticism
Criminal propensity

^176

^213

..318

-.148

^399

..132

Ext: 
-.332 

-.221 

-.303 

-.088 

— .211 

-.205

iii) Basal level skin conductance.
Impulsivity
Age
Impulsivity with age. 
Neuroticism - 
Psychoticism 
Criminal propensity.

.083

.178

^190

.068
^124

^105

iv) i Time recovery. 
Impulsivity 
Impulsivity with age. 
Neuroticism 
Psychotiolsm 
Criminal propensity.

.181

.209

.294'

.307'

.250

= p C , 1 g, p<.05, = p-c.oi, = p<.ooi.

Result.
Impulsivity is inversely associated with arousal assessed fror 

spontaneous fluctuations and stimulus specific responding. This 
association is increased when impulsivity is corrected for age. 

There are some significant inverse correlations between
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psychoticism and arousal, assessed from spontaneous fluctuations and, 

stimulus specific responding (p <.001 to p ^:.1). There is also one 

trend indicating an inverse correlation between neuroticism and 

spohtaneous fluctuations in habituation (p «c.l).

There are no significant correlations between basal level and any 

of the personality measures considered.

? Time recovery is positively correlated with neuroticism and 

psychoticism (p <:.05) and there is a trend for a positive correlation 

between ^ time recovery and criminal propensity (p

7.4.2. Combined high imnulsivitv and low neuroticism are associated 

with low arousal in a orison sample. Research reviewed previously,

(p.281-292) suggested that low arousal was associated with primary 

psychopathy. Primary psychopaths were said to be stable extroverts or 

impulsives. If personality variables are related to low arousal in 

primary psychopaths, then low arousal in other samples should be 

associated with stable extraversion or impulsivity. Experiment II 

showed some trends for impulsivity to be associated with low arousal, 

assessed from spontaneous fluctuations. The inverse correlation 

between neuroticism and arousal, suggested that students might be 

comparatively over-aroused compared with the general population. The 

hypothesis was thus considered to have been inadequately tested in the 

student sample.

The hypothesis was re-tested in the prison sample, using an 

impulsivity by neuroticism analysis of variance for each arousal 

measure.

Data summary and calculation:
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Analyses of variance tables for imnulsiTitv corrected^fg 

a^e and nenroticism effects on each arousal measure^ 

Spontaneous fluctuations.

TABLE 7.20.

Habituation.

Source. SS if MS F Signifies

Beuroticism 630.949 1 630.949 3.672 . 1

Impulsivity 53.547 1 55.547 .323 —

N X I 534.619 1 533.619 3.111

Within cell. 7559.865 44 171.815

Lie,

13

LM. BIc, HN, Lie, h^,

Mean

SD

' 42.307

12.795

33.098

9.390

27.714

9.877

.32.454

18.970

Acquisition.
•

Source. SS df F Significance,

Meuroticism 1.245 1 1.245 .001 —

Impulsivity 274.336 1 274.336 .238

N X I

Within cell.

1.787

50664.196

1 1.787

44 1151.459

.001

LN, Lie. LM, HIc. BN, Lie. HN, 51c

n 13 17 7 1 1

Mean 64.076 59.470 76.857 58.727

SD 27.539 29.889 29.896 46.904
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7.20 (Cont/d)

Eztinetlon.

Source. SS df, ^ ' Sicrificance.

Neuroticism 7.9 1 7.9 .007 —

Impulsivity 690.420 1 690.420 .657 —

N X I 23.101 1 23.101 .021 —

Within cell. 46269.573 44 1050.217

1^^ Lie. LN, HIc. EW, Lie. HH, EIc.

n 13 ' 17 7 11

Mean 77.461 68.058 7 b«7 76.363

SD 21.026 38.316 29.896 34.713

ii) Stimulus specific responding.

Habituation.

Source. SS df M8 p Significance.

Neuroticism .601 1 .601 2.960 .1

Impulsivity .01 1 .01 .049 —

N X I .371 1 .371 1.827 —

Within cell. 8.972 44 .203

LN, Lie.

13

LN, EIc, HN, Lie.

7

hw. me.

iueaii 1.277 1.116 .854 1,069

Ol/ .441 .406 .351 .569
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Extinction.

TABIE 7.20 (Cont/dl,

Sonrce. SS M ' F

Neuroticism .120 1 .120 .100

ImpulsiTity 3.234 1 3.234 2.713 —

N X I .174 1 .174 .145 —

Within cell. 52.469 44 1.192

LW, Lie. LN, EIc. EW, Lie. hu, HIc,

-- 13 * 17 q

Kean 2.179 1:762 2.200

3D .953 .917 .921 1.516

iii) Basal level skin conductance.

Source. M ^ P Significance.

Weuroticism .010 1 .010 .227 —

Impulsivity .021 1 .021 .477 —

W X I .021 1 .021 .477

Within cell. 1.968 44 .044

1^^ Lie. LW, HIo. EN, Lie. BW, HIc.

n 13 17 7 11

Mean 4.320 4.314 4.232 4.337

SD .219 .181 .228
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TABLE 7.20 (Cont/d).

iv) ^ time recovery.

Source.

Heuroticism 145.626 1 145.626 3.526 .1

Impulsivity 24.533 1 24.533 .594 —

N X I 43.373 1 43.373 1.050

Within cell. 1817.238 44 41.300

LN, Die. DH, HIc. HH, Lie. HN, Hic

13 . 17 7

7.214 10.705 12.857

D.;J 6.191 7.320 5.209

Result.

Neuroticism and impulsivity combined are not significantly 

associated with any arousal measure. However, arousal in habituation, 

measured by spontaneous fluctuations and stimulus specific responding, 

shows trends for an inverse association with neuroticism (p < .1). 

Similarly y time recovery is longer at high N levels (p

7.4,3. Combined imnulsivitv and nsvchoticism is associated with low 

arousal in a nrlson samnle. The hypothesis is derived from Eysenck's 

criminality theory. Psychopathy and criminality are said tei be 

associated with low arousal. Criminals were thought to be more 

psychotic and more impulsive than non-criminals. Hence high I and high 

P should be associated with low arousal.

Data analysis and calculation:

Two by two analyses of variance were calculated for affects of 

psychoticism and impulsivity corrected for age, on each arousal measure. 

Quadrants were defined from mean P scores and impulsivity corrected for
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age in the comhined prisoner and student group.

TABLE 7.21.

Analysis of variance tables for imnulsivity corrected for

age and nsychoticism effects on each arousal measure.

i) Spontaneous fluctuations.

Habituation.

Source. SS MS P Signific,

Psychoticism 387.993 1 387.993 2.2673 .25

Impulsivity 436.064 1 456.064 2.6651 .25

P X I 180.245 1 180.245 1.0533

Within cell. 7529.264 44 171,120

LP, Lie. LP,HIc. HP,Lie. 9.HP,HIc.

n 1 9 11 7 18 '

Mean 43.250 32.636 33.142 30.722

SD 11.631 16.500 15.941 10.271

Acquisition.

So df MS F Significance

Psychoticism 5.578 1 5.578 .004 —

Impulsivity 1097.567 1 1097.567 .970

P X I 70.598 1 70.598 .062 —

Within cell. 49754.432 44 1130.782

LP, Lie. IP, EIc. HP, Lie. . HP, HIc.

n 1 2 11 7 18

Mean 66.000 58.454 69.285 56.611

SD - 26.305 50.411 27.849 26.652
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TABLE 7.21 fCont/d)

Extinction, 

Sonrce, 

Psychoticism 

Impnlsivity 

P X I

ss

122.315

753.184

73.994

46148.250

^^an

SD

BP, BIc.

1 2
77.750

21.372

if

1

1

1
44

122.315

755.184

73.994

1048.824

2

,1166

,7181

,0705

BP, EIc. 

. 11 

72.000 

49.703

BP, BIc.

7

77.000

29.586

nic,

25.631

ii) Stimnlns specific responding. 

BaBitnation.

22 if 22 ' F SlCT-lfl cance.

Psychoticism .7130 1 .7130 3.5632

lapnlsivity .0944 1 .0944 .4717

P X I .0558 1 .0558 .2788

Within cell. 8.8087 44 .2001

BP, BIc. BP, BIc. BP,.Lie. FTxr ^ -A, ^

n 12 11 7

Mean 1.3291 1.1627 .9985

SD .5253 .4813 .5495 .454"
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TABIE 7.21 (Cont/dl

Extinction. 

Source. 

Psychoticism 

Impulsivity 

P X I

Within cell.

n

Mean

SD

iii) Bae 

Source. 

Psychoticisn 

Impulsivity 

P X I

it MS P Significance,

.0085 1 .0085 .0069 ^--

1,7503 1 1.7503 1.4334 —

.3569 1 .3569 .3086 ---

55.7246 44 1.2210

Lie. LP, HIc. BP, Lie. BP, aic.

12 11 7 18

L0436 1:8277 2.2599 1.6684

.9460 1.5992 .8186 .9166

level.

df I-'iS Significance.

1 .0139 .3151 —

.0193 1 .0193 .4376 —

.0472 44 .0441

; C n LP, BIc, BP, Lie. BP, BIc.

12 11 7 18

.3750 4.2654 4.2714 4.2966

SD 983 .3103 .2147 .1239
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TABIE 7.21 (Cont/d).

iv) ^ time recovery. 

Source.

Psychoticism 

.Impulsivity 

P X I

Within cell.

9.0576

169.2757

40.5575

687.5475

Tl

IP, Lie,

12

7.000

4.1995

9.0576

169.2757

40.5575

58.5552

.2561

4.4155

1.0522

LP, EIc. 

. 11 

12.9090 

7.0207

HP, Lie,

7

9.8571

6.4142

.05

dJ-C,

6.6588

Result.

Considering spontaneous fluctuations in habituation, there is a non

significant trend (p ^c.25) for low arousal to be associated with high P 

and high I. There is a trend for stimulus specific responding to 

lower in the high P groups but there is no relationship with impulsivity.

Basal level shows no significant effects or trends for either 

psychoticism or impulsivity.

T time recovery is significantly longer in high impnlsivity groups 

(p <.05) but there is no significant affect from psychoticism.

7.4.4. Biah KMPI Pd and Ma scores are associated with low arousal in s 

orison samnle. Psychopaths were characterised by high MMPI Pd and Ha 

scores (Black, 1966). Eysenck (l957) equated psychopathy with low 

arousal and the anti-social pole of criminality dimension. Bence high 

Pd and Ma scores should be associated with low arousal.

Data summary and calculation:

Product moment correlations between Pd and Ma scores with arousal
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TABLE 7.22.

measures were calculated. There was a high correlation between'Pd and

Ma (r = .546). Ma and Pd were combined by calculating the multiple

correlation coefficient between these measures are arousal indices. ,A11

correlations are listed in Table 7.22 below.

Correlations between Ma and Pd with arousa1 measures.

x) Spontaneous fluctuations.

Sab; Acq; Ext^I, Ext:II. ExtiIII

Ma -.332 -.232 -.176 -.203 -.074

?G.
■a-X-K'

-.392 -.239 -.214 -.205 -.136

Ma
-X- X- -X- -X-

and Pd. -.417 -.268 -.225 -.232 -.131

Li) .Stimulus specific responding.

i'La

Pd

Hab:

.367

.172

Ma and Pd .365

Ezt:

-.169

-.237

-.242

iii; Basal level skin conductance.

.224

Pd .235

Ma and Pd .261

Arousal assessed from spontaneous fluctuations and stimulus 

specific responding is significantly associated with Ma and Pd combinet 

in habituation but not extinction.

Ma and Pd separately are both associated significantly with 

spontaneous fluctuations in habituation, but only Ma and not Pd is
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significantly associated with stimulus specific responding in 

habituation.

Neither basal level nor y time recovery are significantly associated 

with Ma or Pd.

7.4.5. Arousal is lower in orison samples than student samples, when it

:s3sasd from variability between arousal indices in the four
tv Quadrants defined by high and low neurotjeism and high and

lew imnulsivity corrected for ase. In experiment II, variability 

between arousal measures in the four personality quadrants, defined from 

izpulsivity and neuroticism, suggested that students were over-aroused as 

a group. Stable impulsives did not show the hypothesised increased 

variation between arousal measures. It was thus suggested that, if 

prisoners were less aroused than students, there would be greater 

variability between arousal measures in the stable impulsive quadrant 

in the prison sample compared with the students sample.

Data summary and calculation:

Prisoners were divided into four quadrants based on N and I scores, 

above and below the mean. Within quadrant correlations were calculated 

for spontaneous fluctuations, stimulus specific responding and basal 

levels. These are tabulated below in Table 7.23.



Correlations between aron^al measures in the four personalitY_qoadrants^

TABLE 7.23.

EM. LI,

Spontaneons 

flnotnationa v. 

stimulus specific 

responding. 

Spontaneous 

fluctuations v. 

basal level. 

Stimulus specific 

responding v. 

basal.level.

.7935

HE, HI,

.8855

LN, LI, LN,.HI,

,6767 .8746

.3985 .5607 691

.6549 ,2207 .4470

Result,

Both high impulsivity groups have less variability than the 

impulsivity groups.

7.4.6. Discussion of relationsbins between personality and arour 

within the nrtson sample. Considering Eysenck's personality dimensions 

separately it can be seen that^impulsivity and impulsivity corrected 

for age show the most consistent relationship with low arousal. It 

could be argued that the increase in the relationship between 

impulsivity and low arousal, when an age correction is applied, is 

attributable to a decline in arousal with age. However, inverse 

correlations between arousal indices and age were generally low, rno 

highest correlation being between spontaneous fluctuations in 

extinction block III and age (r = —.262, p <c«l). it can chus oe 

concluded that the hypothesis associating low arousal with impulsivity 

is supported, while an age correction increases this relationship.,
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Previously, it was noted that spontaneous fluctuations did nou 

distinguish prisoners from students, although the groups weie 

significantly different when compared for stimulus specific responding. 

Both these measures were correlated and associated witn impuisiyruy in 

prisoners. It was suggested that stimulus speciiic responding 

indicated the proportion of total arousal (indicated by spontaneous 

fluctuations) concentrated on CS-s. It could be argued that a low 

proportion of total arousal concentrated on CS-s, indicates high 

distraction on Ross & Nelson's distraction—attention dimension, 

distraction may be related to impulsivity, since by definition j

imnulsivity is the tendency to respond quickly and without reflection. 

Inis suggests that energy is directed into the impulsive act without 

regard to cues associated with possible punishment. In our conuiu^uaing 

procedure, subjects were instructed to perform the driving task. CSs 

were directly above the moving track, hack of attention to cos couiu 

thus be compared with lack of reflection during response.

Neuroticism tended to be inversely correlated with arousal, che 

highest correlation being between h and spontaneous iluctuations in 

habituation (p <c.1y. Arousal in quadrants uefined from impulsiviuy 

corrected for age and neuroticism did not show any significant effects, 

but trends indicated that neuroticism was inversely associated with 

arousal in habituation measured from spontaneous fluctuations and 

stimulus specific responding, i time recovery also suggested thar h was 

aisociated with I on arousal (p These trends support Eysenck's

hynothesis concerning neuroticism in extroverts ana replicates ^ne ureau 

observed in experiment 11. However, this result is contrary to most 

research reviewed in Chapter I (P.65-67).

Eysenck's P score also showed inverse correlations with low 

arousal. The highest correlation was between P and stimulus specific
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responding in habituation. P is said to measure psychotic tendencies, 

while Silverman's (1966) review of attention in schizophrenia suggests 

that psychosis is related to the inability to attend selectively. The 

high inverse correlation between P and stimulus specific responding at 

the start of the experiment could thus indicate a deficiency in 

attention at high P levels. The reduced correlation between P and 

stimulus specific responding in extinction, could result from low P 

scorers habituating to the same low response level, rather than any 

change in high P scorers' response.
The combined analysis of p/l interactions shows a trend for total 

arousal, assessed from spontaneous fluctuations, to he associated wiwh 

low I and low P. Considering stimulus specific responding in 

habituation, there is a significant effect for P scores only. This 

suggests that total arousal at experiment onset is associated with low 

impulsivity, while the proportion of arousal concentrated on CSs is 

associated with P scores.

Claridge's (196?) two arousal system model suggested that active 

psychosis might he represented by high P and high I scores. However, 

active psychosis represented the low arousal modulation, high tonic 

arousal quadrant. Tonic arousal was said to he indicated by autonomic 

measures. In this experiment, the two most reliable autonomic arousal 

measures, spontaneous fluctuations and stimulus specific responding, 

were both inversely associated with psychoticism and impulsivi^y.

Hence Claridge's model was not supported. On the other hand, if 

stimulus specific responding indicates lack of attention to CSs, then, 

this index can be regarded as equivalent to insufficient arousal 

modulation, which Claridge does associate with active psychosis. 

Olaridg^'s model may thus still have explanatory value if his two 

arousal systems are considered as hypothetical rather than measureable.
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Criminal propensity and arousal assessed from spontaneous 

fluctuations or stimulus specific responding was only significantly 

correlated for spontaneous fluctuations in habituation (p <:.05).

Since criminal propensity is composed from 1, P and N items, this result 

could be regarded as reflecting correlations between these scales and 

arousal. The lack of other significant correlations could be 

attributed to a greater influence from N items rather than I or P items 

in the total Gp scale.

Psychopathic deviance and hypomania combined were significantly 

inversely correlated with spontaneous fluctuacions and suimulus 

specific responding in habituation but not extinction. In so far as 

these scales measure psychopathy in prison samples, psychopathy is 

associated wirh low arousal before any experimental procedure occurs. 

Since N scores were lower in the prison sample than the student sample, 

high Pd and Ma scores suggest the influence of primary rather than 

secondary psychopathy. These results can thus be regarded as 

consistent with experimental evidence relating primary psychopathy to 

low arousal (P.281-289).

There is also the possibility that high Pd and Ma are related to 

Eysenck's concept of psychoticism in criminals. Correlations between 

Pd and Ma combined with arousal measures are similar to correlations 

between P and arousal measures within the prison sample, while P 

correlated with Pd (r = .359) and Ma (r = .378).

Basal level showed no significant correlation with any personality 

measure within the prison sample. This can be regarded as a furtner 

indication of the unreliability of basal level as an arousal measure 

discussed on P.68.

Variability between arousal indices gave no indication that this 

sample differed from students, either by direct comparison, or by
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comparison between correlations within personality quadrants defined 

from neuroticism and impulsivity corrected for age. This resnlr 

confirms the lack of difference in arousal between the samples when 

spontaneous fluctuations are considered.

Y Time recovery was a controversial arousal measure. Originally 

(P. 215) long recovery time was thought to indicate high arousal. 

However, the correlation between i time recovery and spontaneous 

fluctuations in Experiment II suggested that long recovery time was 

associated with low arousal. Furthermore, one significant result 

(Table 5.1$) suggested that long recovery time might be associated wi_. 

impulsivity. This result was not replicated significantly in this 

experiment when correlations between y time recovery and impulsivity 

or impulsivity corrected for age were considered. However, the r/l 

ouadrant analysis, with quadrants defined by position with respect 10 

mean P and mean I corrected for age from prisoner and student samples 

combined, showed a significant effect for I with an age correction 

(p < .05). There is thus some indication that impulsivity corrected 

for age in prisoners compared with students, is associated witn long 

recovery time.

Claridge (196?) considered that active psychosis was associated 

with arousal system imbalance on the extravert side. It can he argued 

that long recovery time results from insufficient arousal modulation 

compared with tonic arousal. This would occur in the active psychosis 

quadrant.

Descriptions of active psychosis resemclen Eysenck's list 01 trail 

associated with criminality. Hence Eysenck's P and I scales were 

thought to indicate active psychosis. A non—significant trend ^or 

high P, high I to be over-represented in the prison sample compared 

with the student sample lent some support to this notion. If lon^
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recovery time does indicate Claridge's active psychosis, then the 

significant difference in recovery time between prisoners and stndencs 

supports the hypothesis that prisoners display active psycnosrs.

Analysis of ? time recovery in quadrants defined from P and I 

showed a significant effect for I corrected for age only. The lack of 

effect for P could be attributed to the unusually high P scores in this 

student sample. The correlation within the prison sample, between P

and T time recovery was significant (r = .307, P <.05v.

It can be seen that an association between ^ time recovery anu 

both impulsivity corrected for.age and psychoticism is indicated. This 

suggests that longer recovery time in prisoners than students may ne 

connected with Claridge's concept of active psychosis.

The significant correlation between long t time recovery anu 

neuroticism is difficult to reconcile with the above results and 

Claridge's (l973) notion that low N scores indicate psychosis. However, 

rhere is a significant correlation between H and P in the prison aampib 

_ .330, p <.05). Hence high H scores in These prisoners may 

associated with difficulties in adjusting to psycnosis, rauher wuia 

neurosis alone. The correlation between H and t time recovery coumu 

thus be a reflection of that obtained between P and t time recovery.
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3,5. Summary of results,

Personality measures:-

Impulsivity

Impulsivity corrected for age

Neuroticism

Psychoticism

Criminal propensity

Anxiety. N X. 1

Anxiety. E X.Ic

Active psychosis. P X I

Psychopathic deviance

Pvromania

TABLE 7.24.

oner/stndent comnarison

Prisoners.

Physiological measures. 

Differential responding:- 

Extinction block I, 

Extinction block ll. 

Extinction block ill. 

Snontaneous fluctuations;.

X r. 'UU \._J :uation.
Acquisition.
Extinction.

Stimulus specific responding

m

Extinction.

Basal level, 

i time recovery.

+

hrisoneri

Students,

Student;

+

+

+

+

. ua

,01

.01
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TABLE 7.25.
BAlationahiPs between personality and phyRioloRicai 

measuros within the prison sample,. 

Differentia^ renronain^ in extinctioniz

Parsnnalltv meagnre^ -B
Inpulsivity
I^pnlsivity corrected for age 1 *900 '^5

Jenroticio^ 1.0251 -

Psychoticism .60u -

riminal propensity ' *750
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Personality measure,

Anxiety N X I

High N, low I V. 

Low N, high I.

Anxiety N X Ic

LOW 1C V.

H, high ic,

Active psychosis 

P X Ic

High P, high I v. 

Low P, low Ic.

Chi-sqnare,

TABLE 7.25 (Cont/d).

Block I. 

Block II. 

Block III,

Block I.

Block I. 

Block II. 

Block III.

Block I. 

Block II. 

Block III. 

Block I. 

Block II. 

Block III.

Block I. 

Block II. 

Block III.

2.704

2.350

5.1075

.650

.2809

.453

1.396

4.827

5.442

.700

3.057

5.339

4.592

4.629

1.486

3.772

4.043

1.100

2

.025

.05

Psychopathic deviance

.667

5.017 .01
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TABI^ 7.29 (Cont/d

Arousal.
Anxiety. N X I analyses. 
Arousal index. F values fo] 
SP.Eabl 
SP.Acq:

kj X <s xLiJi. V «

SSR.Eab:

SSR.Ext:

iTR.

r A. yse:

Arousal inde: 
SP.Hab: 

SP.Acq: 

SP.Ext:

SSii «iia. D t

SSii

BL.

iTR,

values for:

I M X I

3.672 .323 3.111

.001 .2385 .001

.007 .657 .021

2.960^ .049 1 6,827

.100 2.713 .145

.227 .477 - .477

3.526^ .594 1.050

2.2673(p'f.25) 2.6651( p.<.25)1.0533

.004 .970

.1166 ,7181 .0705

3.5632 .4717 .2788

.0069 1.4334

.3151 .4376 1.0702

.2361 4.4135' -'X-
1.0522
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TABLE 7.25 (Cont/d},.

Notation;-
I = Impulsivity. Ic = Impulsivity corrected for age.
N = Feuroticism. P = Psyohoticism. Cp = Criminal propensity
Pd = Poycaopathic deviance. Ma = Bypomania.
SP.Hab: - Spontaneous fluctuations in habituation. 
oE.Acq: = Spontaneous fluctuations in acquisition.
SF.Ext: = Spontaneous fluctuations in extinction.
SSR.Bab: = Stimulus specific responding in habituation.
SSR.Ext: = Stimulus specific responding in extinction.
BL. = Basal level in log conductance.
^TR. = half time recovery from maximum response.

p-C.OI **** _ p-C.OO'
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7.6. Farther resenrch^
The research design would have been improved ii prisoners were 

matched witn a control group for age, intelligence and social class. , 

Our selection procedure did result in prisoners from higher status 

groups than a random prison sample. It also tenued to bias the sample 

towards higher than average intelligence, assesseU roughly from 

attainment of academic qualifications e.g. degrees and A-levels.

However, age of samples was significantly different.

The other uncontrolled variable was instrtutionalrsation. Most 

^rudies of institutionalisation effects have been ^oncornea wrun 

children (jones, 1975). Detrimental effects can be attributed to 

emotional deprivation during the formative years. In this study, care 

was taken to reduce adverse environmental effects in chuluhood. nonce 

institutional effects of adult detention without childhood deprivation 

are relatively unknown. Examination of this eiiect wound requnre 

another institutional sample with subjects matched for age on 

admittance and number of institutional years. Mental hospitals couiu 

auouly this type of sample but the mental disturbance and drug eticccs 

would make comparison difficult. However, hospitals catering for 

severe accident cases might provide a comparable sample, provraea 

brain damage and congenital defect were excluded.- A history of 

-revious accidents could be obtained to assess accident proneness. 

Highly accident prone individuals should be excluded, since hys^nuM 

(1970) considered that these people had personality similarities wa.n 

criminals. Ideally, the samples should be matched for age, I.Q. a^u 

social class.
Accurate assessment of prisoner's social class presents 

difficulties. Prison records do not supply all required information, 

while the prisoner's own account may he biasea. mgo neeus ^ay
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increase social status by distortion of either parent's or prisoner's 

occupation. In some cases, "company director" was the prisoner's 

last occupation. The size of the company and its function were ^ 

unspecified, causing difficulty in classification of status.

The possibility that differential and stimulus specific 

resnonding differences between prisoners and students were associated 

with easy distractability, could be tested by manipulating attention.

The subject could undergo our conditioning procedure, followed by a 

further modified extinction phase. The modified extinction pnasu 

would consist of CS lights of'two second duration, interspersed witn a 

few CS lights of three second duration. Attention to CSs would oe 

increased by instructing the subject to press a foot peaai every 

a CS longer than two seconds occurred. Interruption between extinction 

phases, to give instructions, should result in spontaneous CR recovery. 

Hence differential and stimulus specific responding in the two extinction 

phases could be compared. Influence from a distraction-attention 

dimension would be implicated if either differential or stimulus 

specific responding increased in the second exu^ncuion phases

Further tools of distraction-attention influences would be to 

compare prisoners and students for performance on vigilance tasks. The 

high psychoticism, high impulsivity quadrant could also be compared 

with other quadrants. Less vigilance in prisoners and nign R, nign I 

quadrants would indicate greater distraotability in these groups tnan 

in normals. Renee supporting the notion that a distraction-atuenu^oa 

dimension could account for the low differential and stimulus, specific 

responding in these groups.
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7.7. Conolusionr
Relationships botveen conditioning* personality and criminality 

have been ^csassed vi^h reference to Eybenck's personality and . 

criminality theories. The Eysenckian framework suggested that arousal 

was a closely related dimension* hence analyses included arousal 

measures in relation to personality and criminality.
In experiment II, students, selected for extreme neuroticism (h; 

and impulsivity (l) scores, indicated that impulsivity was 

significantly associated with lack of differential responding in OR 

extinction. This result supported Eysenck's hypothesis concerning 

extraversion and conditionabilauy, since previous iiuerauure n^d 

suggested that impulsivity shouin be suostiruted for extraversion 

the Eysenckian model. In prisoners, selected for good home backgrocn^^, 

there was a non-significant trend for high I scores to he associatea 

with lack of differential rosponding in extinction.

Reuroticism/impulsivity analyses snowea tnat, m bomn scuuencs 

and prisoners, the low R, high I quadrant displayed least differential 

responding. Tnis quadrant was compared with the high d, low l 

quadrant to assess differential responding between groups representing 

either end of Gray's (1970, 1971 a & b) anxiety dimension. Both 

student and prisoner comparisons gave significant diiierences lur 

extinction block III, while extinction blocks II and I showed 

aecreasingly non-significant trends in the predicted direction.

The similarity of N/l quadrant analyses within the selected 

students and prisoners was surprising when considered in the iignm oi 

group comparisons for E/l and differential responding in extinction. 

Differential responding was considerably less in prisoners comparer 

with students, but raw I scores did not differ significantly. Rows-^r, 

prisoners were significantly older than students, hence I scores
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corrected for age did differentiate the groups. It was suggested that 

this age correction was appropriate, since impulsivuty was knought uo 

decline with age. Support for this notion was obtained from Black 

(1971) who noted that Ma declined with age in psychopachs and Ma 

correlated with our impulsivity scale (P.205j. Similarly, a comparison 

of I scores between the 9 prisoners, within the student age range, 

and students, showed that these prisoners had significantly higher 1

scores than students.
Prisoners had significantly lower N scores than students, this 

together with their higher corrected I scores, tended to hias tne 

prisoners towards high I, low comparable to personality 

characteristics of primary psychopaths. Despite this bias, tne non

significant trend for B to increase differential responding, was 

apparent in both selected students and prisoners.

It can be seen that the main hypothesis associauing impui^rVau^ 

with lack of differential responding in extinction has receivec some 

support in both experiments II and III. There was also some support 

lor Gray's modification to Eysenck's hypothesis. There were 

significant differences in differential responding along ^he ;anxic:y 

diagonal hut the influence of N alone was not significant, although 

trends were in the preuicted direccion.
In prisoners, mean N showed a non-significant increase from 

differential responding in block I only to differential responuing in 

all blocks but the latter mean was comparable to that obtainen for ine 

comparatively large (n = 21) no differential responding group. Bence 

relationships between N and differential responding could only be said 

ro be comparable in students and prisoners when the no differencial 

responding group was excluded. Entire lack of differential respond::^
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was significantly more prevalent in prisoners than students (figure 7.2. 

P.33I ). This latter result may thus be related to other personality 

characteristics associated with crimina^iLy.

' Experiment III included a number of additional personality 

measures thought to be associated with criminality. It will be 
recalled (P.264) that Eysenck & Eysenck (1970) suggested psychosis (P) 

as an additional personality dimension distinguishing prisoners irom 

controls. No hypotheses concerning relationships between P and ^ 

conditionability were formulated. Our results suggest that a 

combination of P and I might be associated with complete lack of 

differential responding in prisoners. The high P, high I quadranc 

displayed less differential responding in extinction blocks I and II 

than the low P, low I quadrant. There were no differences in^ 

extinction block III.
It was thought that P had similarities with EMPl Pd when prisoners 

but not students were concerned. Within the prison sample, Pd scores 

were significantly associated with lack of differential responding in 

extinction.
Considering both experiments II and III, it can he seen thau lac^ 

of differential responding is associated most strongly wivn impuio^v^uy, 

while there are some trends indicating that neurouicism incrcaoc^ 

conditionahillty. The resultant order of conditioning tends ^o support 

Gray's modification to Eysenck's hypothesis. A further complicating 

factor was apparent within the prison sample, hypothesised diiierencos 

in differential responding were greater than expected, it was 

suggested that the association between differential respondiug a^a 

active psychosis measured either by P and I combined or by Pa couia 

account for this excessively reduced conditionahility in prisoners.

This result was not consiaored generalisable to students.
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Measures of arousal uere iaciuoea since Eysenck's n^potkesv^ 
concerning arousal and personality were similar to hypothesised 
relationships between conditioning and personality. Similarly, umy 
Gcuated aversive system aronsability with aversive conaabionao^iiuy.
The electrodermal system has been thougnt to monitor sympakneu^c 
arousal and hence be closely associated with the aversive system, it 
was thus hypothesised that electrodermal arousal would increase along 
the anxiety dimension (high I, low h to low i, high n/.

Experiment II N/l analyses for measures of electrodermal arousal 
were generally non-significant. There were a few trends indicav^wg 
that arousal measured by spontaneous fluctuations or stimulus specie_c 
reactivity was associated with lack of impulsivity. Experimenc III 
showed that the most valid measure of arousal, sponoaneous 
fluctuations, did not distinguish prisoners from students. However, 
within the prison sample, there were rhree oui o^ a possiule i^vc 
significant inverse correlations between spontaneous iluctuaiions auu 
imouisivity. Stimulus specific responding was significantly lower in 
prisoners than students and also correlated inversely with impuis.vivy. 
These differing results for the two arousal inuices raise rne 
possibility that spontaneous fluctuations measures general activation, 
while stimulus specifie responding assesses a proportion oi t^ua 
activation associated with the aversive system.

The above explanation is not entirely satisfactory, since o^r 
prison sample has similarities to primary psychopaths who have been 
found to display fewer spontaneous fluctuations and less scimuius 
specific responding than controls (P.283-28$).

Trends in experiment II indicated that both spontaneous 

fluctuations and stimulus specific responding were inversely 

associated with neuroticism, contrary to the hypothesis. Tnis resui.



was thought to be peculiar to student groups (P.214-215). However, 

prisoners also showed this trend when spontaneous fluctuations in 

habituation were considered. It is possible inat these resulus nava 

different causal factors in students and prisoners, in prisoners, u 

correlated with P, suggesting that some high N scores could be causen 

by an underlying psychosis rather than pure neurosis. Psychosis haa a 

significant inverse correlation with both spontaneous fluctuations 

and stimulus specific responding in habituation.

Basal level was not significantly associated with any arousal 

measure in exnerimont il or III. This resuau could be expeccen ^ 
previous literature concerned with psychopathy (P.285-286) and 

personality (P.67-68) in relation to arousal.

Variability between arousal measures did not differentiate 

prisoners from students, while quadrant comparisons were similar in tjs 

two groups, low I quadrant being moro variable than high I quadrants. 

Hence the previous suggestion (P.246), that tne student pattern oi 

variability indicated higher arousal in students than other groups, was 

considered invalid.

In experiment II there was a trend suggesting that impulsivity 

might be associated with long y time recovery. This trend was also 

apuarent in prisoners, reacning significance in tne P/i quaaran^ 

analysis. Prisoners had significantly longer recovery times than 

students and long recovery time was significantly associated with botn 

H and P. Hence recovery time may be more closely associated with 

abnormality indicated by N and P in prisoners rather than impulsivity.

It can be seen that relationships between arousal, personality 

and criminality are complex. Arousal tends to he inversely associate^ 

with impulsivity in students and strongly associaten with ooun 

impulsivity and psychoticism in prisoners. The association between
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arousal and impulsivity supports Eysenck's nypotnesis but tbe lack of 

^ipperence in spontaneous fluctuations for prisoners and suunents wns 

not predicted. If prisoners are regarded as an impulsive group, then 

the inverse association between arousal and neuroricism can ue re^a^ded 

as suouort for Eysenck's hypotnesis chat N decreases arou^ar in 

extraverts. However, differential rosponaing tended to be positively

associated with neuroticism, contradicting the hypothesis that E 

exaggerates extravert-introvert differences. Eysenck's hypotheses 

concerning N must thus be regarded as unsuostantiaued.
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APPENDIX I.
"^1 -sonalitv Inventory including (P)

P. AGE

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

liO

NO

lESYRYOTIOIS.
Please answer ^ach question by putting a circle around the ^lAS^ or 

the "XO^ foalouing rhe question. There are no right or wrong answers, 
and no trick questions. Work quickly and do not think too long about tae

euact neaning of the question.
RSNEXBER TO ANSWER EACH QUESTION.

Do you often long for excitement?
2. Do you often need understanding friends to 

cheer you up?
0. Do most things laste the same to you?

4. ^re you __ually carefree?
Do you enjoy nuruing people you love?

Yu Do you find iu very hard to take no for an 

answer?
7. Do you generally feel well?
8. Do you stop and think things over before doing 

anything?
If you say you will do something do you 

always keep your promise, no matter how 

inconvenien. it may oe to no so/
11, Have you had more trouble than most?
11. Does your moco often go up and cown?
1_. Do you worry a lor about catching illnesses?

1S_ Do you generally uo and say things quicKiy 

without stopping to ihink?
14. Do you sometimes like teasing animals?
15. Do you ever feel "just miserable" for no good

reason?

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

10
00

00



16.

17.

22.

25.

26.

27,

26

29

30

33.

Are there people who wish to harm you? 
hoaid you do almost anything for a dare?
Do you let your dreams warn or guide you?
Do you suddenly feel shy wnon you want to talk 

to an attractive stranger?
Once in a while do you lose your temper and 

get angry?
Did you love your mother?
Do you often do things on the spur of the 

moment?
Is there someone else who is to blame for most 

of your problems?
Do you often worry about things you should not 

have said or done?
Generally do you prefer reading to meeting 

people?
Would you have done better if people had not 

put aifficulties in your way?
Are your feelings rather easily hurt?

Would it upset you a lot to see a child or 

animal suffer?
Do you like going out a lot?
Do you occasionally have tnougnts and iaeas 
that you would not like other people to know

about?
Are you sometimes bubbling over with energy 

and sometimes very sluggish?
Do people generally seem to take ofience 

easily?
Do you prefer to have few but specaar friends? 

Do you daydream a lot?

YES
YES

YES

YES
YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YE

^E8

YES



56.

35.

40.

41 .

42.

45.

35. Would, you take drugs which may have strange 

or dangerous effects?

36. then people snout at you, do you shout back?

37. . Was your launor a good person?

Are you often troubled about feelings of guilt? 

Are all your habits good and desirable ones?

Can you usually let yourself go and enjoy 

yourself a lot at a gay party?

Are you usually very unlucky?

Would you call,yourself tense or "highly-strung? 

Would you feel very sorry for an animal caught 

in a trap?

Do other people think of you as being very 

lively?

When you are in a crowd, do you worry about 

catching goras?

After you have done something important, do you 

often come away feeling you could have done 

better?

Do youn friendships break up easily without it 

being your fault?

48. Are you aosrly cuiet when you are with other 

people?

49. Do you sometimes gossip?

50. Do you care a lot about what others think of 

you?

51. Do ideas run uhrough your head so that you 

cannot sleep?

52. Was your mother a good person?

53. If there is something you want to know about, 

would you rasher look it up in a book unan ralk 

to someone abour is?

46.

47.

fkS

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

uu



56.

57.

58. 
55. 

6C\

b).

64

b;

69.

70.

siu do notn^A^:

Do you sot pa:p_ -iono or thumping on 

your h^ rt?
Do people tell you a lot of lies?
Do you like the kind of work that you need to 

pay close attention to?
Do you think some people try to avoid you?

Do you yet attacks of shaking or trembliny? 

hould you always declare EVkhflhlhG at the 
customs, even if you knew that you could 

never be found out?
Do good manners and personal cleanliness 

matkor much to you?
Do you hate being wich a crowd who play jokes 

on one another?
When things go wrong is it usually your own 

fault?
ire you an irritable person?
Do you like doing things in which you have to 

act quickly?
Do a lot of different thoughts often come into 

your mind when you are trying to talk to 

someone?
Do you worry about awful things that might 

happen?
Are you slow and unhurried in the way you 

move?

Have veu ever been late lor an appoinumenu or 

work?
When people are friendly do you wonder whether 

they really mean

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES

YE:

. mo

Eu

nv



71 . 

72.

73,

74.

75.

76.

81

83.

86.

34.

Do you have mauy uightmaras?

Do you norualDy cpeak rather loudly?

Do you IDle talking to people so much that you 

never miss a chance of talking to a stranger? 

&re you troubled by aches and pains?

Do you generally understand why people feel 

the way oo y do?

Would you be very unhappy if you could not see 

lots of people most of the time?

Would you call yourself a.nervous person?

Of all the people you know, are there some 

whom you definitely do not like?

Dp you try not to be rude to people?

Would you say that you were fairly self- 

confident?

Are you ca^i_y huro when people find fault with 

you or your work?

Before taking decicions, do you generally ask 

someone's advice?

Do you find it hard to really enjoy yourself at 

a lively party?

Are you vnuuDlea with feelings of inferiority? 

Can you easily get some life into a rather dull 

party?

Do you sonatimes talk about things you know 

nothing about?

Do you worry about your health?

Do you like playing pranks on others?

Do you suffer from sleeplessness?

Yds

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES



APPENDIX II,

Imrulsivitv Scale,

1-8. When yon were a boy, did yon engage in the following activitie: 

fairly often? (Answer each item separately using the following key/:

(1) Yes

(2) No

football

2. Diving

A. Tobogganing

4. Softball or rounders

5. Bunting or shooting

G e Poker or Brag

7. Driving a motorcycle

3. Taking care of pets

9-20. Do yon remember doing the following things as a child before yon 

were 19? (Answer each ircm separately using the following key):

(1) Yes

(2) No

9. Playing with snakes

10. Being intcrusr^d in sex

11. Being afraid of the dark

12. ..irgni^g wiuh parents and teachers fairly often about your rigi 

Beading a great deali r.

Smoking

Ip. P^^yl^g cricket

16. Doing cruel things

17. Going on picnics with the family 

16. Playing truant

19. luting only certain foods

20. Showing a bad temper when angry



21-^1. Wiuhin the year have you engaged in the following activirac

fairly often? (Answer each item separately using the following key;:

(1) Yes

(2) No

21. Swimming

22. Diving

23. Poker or Brag

24. Bowling

25. Car rallying or scrambling

26. Bridge

27. Black Jack

28. Golf

29. Drinking parties 

pO. Snooker

pn. Tennis

32-36. Had you done the following things before you were eighteen? 

(Answer each item separately using the following Keyj:

(1) Yes

(2) No

32. Hiked over 2G miles

Learned to swim moderately well or better 

Learned to handle a boat moderately well or better

35. Learned to climb mountains moderately well or better

36. Learned to skate.

37-43. How old were you when you first did the things listed in itouo 

37-43? (Answer eaoh item separately using the following keyj:

(1) 14 or younger

(2) 15 to 16

(3) 17 to 20

{4) 21 or older

(5) Hot yet

it

34



37. keeping girla by picking tnem up

33. Taking an OYornigne trip a^ay fro^ home without your family

39. Dancing

40. Drinking beer

41. Drinking spirits 

42^ hitchhiking

43. Going to the library onco a week or more

44. how much do yon enjoy rough sports like football, boxing, wrestling, 

hockey?

(1) Very much

(2) Some

(i) Very little

(4) Not at all

45. In junior school (up to 11 years)

to the ;principal for fooling around in

(1) Usually not sent

(2) Once or twice

(3) Three or four times

(/) Fairly often

46. A$ a boy, how frecuontly did you '

(1) Almost alwuiys

(2) Usually

(3) Sometinos and sometimes not

(4) Almost never

(5) Never

47. In secondary school (l1-13 years)

for bad conduct in school?

(1) Once or twice a week

(2) Almost every week

(3) Almost every monrh

(4) Once every year or so

(5) Rarely or never



48. How frequently noe the thowyht entered yonr mind that other people 

aielrks you or sonothiny about you?

Very often .

(2) Pretty regular 

(3O Occasionally 

^4) Once or twice 

(5) Never

49. In school (over 16 years) did you help other students with their 

studies?

(1) Other students asked me for help with their studies

(2) Other students expected me to have ideas about what to do and 

how to do it

\3) Teachers asked me to explain things to other students

(4) 1 sought opportunities to help other students understand things

(5) I rarely helped others with their studies

50. dhen you are with a group of friends deciding what to do for the 

evening, what do you usually do?

(1) Make a suggestion and try to get the others to accept it 

' (2) Make a suggestion and let it go at that

(3) Wait for others to make suggestions and express your opinion 

about their suggestions

(4) Say nothing and go along with the others

(5j heave the group if you do not like the decision

51. Regardless of your income, have you managed to save anything?

I have managed to save money

(2) I have never saved money

(9) I have sometimes spent more than I earned



52. When yon have a li. j extra money, which of.the following do yon 

prefer to do?

(1) Try ny Inch at poker, dice or brag 

(2; Get a good meal

(5) Go on a date or take my wife ont

(4) Call relative or family when away from homo

(5j Save it

53-56. Eow often do yon like to do the following when yon have a free 

evening? (Anower each item separately using the following key);

\l) As often as I can

(2) fairly often 

i5V Occasionally

Rarely

53. Go to public dances

54. Go to parties with a date or wife

55. Go out with friends and stir up excitement

56. Go to the cinema



APPENDIX III.

:,CPIVI?Y PREPERENCB QUESTIONNAIRE.

Por^ A.

Copyright (j) T. iykken, Ph.D. & C. C. Natzorr^yer, Ph.D. 1967.

DIRECTIONS 

Road Carofallv

O^c ^ay of understanding a person better is by studying the kinas of 

activities or experiences he likes or enjoys. This test employs the 

similar approach of studying the pattern of your dislikes. In each of 

the items on the following pages r- and in the saa item belon — tro 

activities or experiences are described which most people would consider 

^t least mildly unpleasant. Some of them are very unpleasant indeed. In 

some instances, you rill find that similar things have actually happened 

to you; in the others, you can at least imagine what they would be like.

Your task'is to try uo imagine yourself in each of the two sreuations 

and then, pretending that cither one or the other had to happen to you, to 

decide which one you would urefer — which of the two you would take an 

the 'lesser of evils'.

SANPbi ITu%.

IT; having to work late one nighl. (?) Being run over hy a train.

In this COSO there isn't much doubt that, if one of these things huu 

to happen to you, you would prefer the alternative on the left (woruiug 

late at nightj as she lesser evil than the one on the right (being run 

over by a train). Therefore you would make a pencil mark in the left- 

hand box (the one marked with a T) on the answer sheet. DO NOT mAkk ANY 

MARKS ON THE TEST bOOKlET, If you would prefer the activity or 

experience listed on the right — if you think that one would be less 

unpleasant than the other alternative — fill in the right-hand box (tnu 

one marked with ^n u) on the answer sheet.

Answer every item on the test. Nork rapidly but consider both 

alternatives in e^cn ^tem carefully. Imagine how you ^uulu leei



each alternative, decide which of the two would seem leaet unpleasant, 

and mark your answer sheet accordingly.

- - - Remember: Indicate the alternative that you would nrefer. - - -

1. .(ij Being inuerviewed for a job,

IPy howzng the lawn.

2. Sitting through a dull movie for the second time because the 

person you're with hasn't seen it.

Turning on a light switch when your hand is wot and you mi^}: 

get a shock.

3. (T) In the midst of traffic your horn sticks and begins to blOw

continuously.

ITj In school having to give a report in front of the class.

4. IT) Your group takes up a collection to buy a sick member a gift.

You discover loter that your donation was much smaller than 

any others.

(kj On doctor:s orders, you can eat nothing for two weeks but a 

liquid dietary product.

5. (T) Take a roller coaster ride.

(?) Wash three storm windows on each side.

6. (T) Copy four pages of a'dictionary.

1?) Belching in church during prayer.

7. VTJ Painting a large greenhouse.

(?) Shoveling the pavements after a snowstorm.

8. (T) .Attempting to beat a railway train at a crossing.

Spraining your ankle so that you have to have a cast put on it.

9. ^T) Cleaning out a basement.

C?y Going to a party where no one knows you.

10. \Tj Getting caught au something.

\?) Having your empty car smashed by a runaway lorry.

11; ?T) Having to get out of bed an hour earlier than usual.

(?) You pass someone on the street and say, ^Hi, Charley" and uhen 

realise it isn't Charley.



T,-'

19„

20.

^ I

22.

23.

\ - /' 

(9)

(9)

(?J

(T)

(?)
(t)

(?)
(?)

(?)
I?)

(?)
(?)

(?)
(?)

(?)

(?)

V?)

(?)

(?)
(?)
(?)

Yo^r favourite hat is lost or stolen.

Accidentally di.lliny a %rong number twice in succession.

Oiviny a loud, uncontrollable sneeze during' a quiet moment at 

the symphony,

talking a mile when it's 15 degrees below zero.

Being near where a volcano erupts.

People at a party are telling jokes. You tell a long drawn-out 

story but no one laughs.

You catch a bad cold the day before a big party, 

hitting your thumb while hammering a nail.

After eating in a restaurant, you find that you can't pay the bill, 

Yaking down the Christmas tree and cleaning up after it.

Jumping down 15 feet into soft earth.

Whitewashing a long board fence.

Washing 20 storm windows on both sides.

It is the first day in a now class. The teacher asks each 

person to stand up and tell about himself.

Sweep the floor.

You must walk around all day on a blistered foot.

Sleeping out on a camping trip in an area where rattlesnake/ 

have been rc orted.

Several people push ahead of you in line out you can'r bring 

yourself to say anything.

Wanting to go out some night ana not having any money.

Going to the morgue to identify an acquaintance who has been 

killed in an accident.

Betting a large but harmless spider run up your arm.

Breaking your shoelace while getting dressed.

Your dog has torn up the neighbour's newspaper and you have to 

go over and apologize.



32.

33.

34.

(?)
(?)

24. (?) Find a big cockroach under your pillow.

(?) Getting stuck in traffic when you're in a hurry.

2$. (?) After a school exam, names and grades are posted on the wall.

Yours is at the bottom of the list.

You find you must clean up the floor where someone has vr \ 

h_van\ to run until your throat is sore and there's a pain i% 

y.-ar side.

(?) h^lp pash a stalled car on a winter morning.

27. I?) Getting ready to watch something important on television and

having the set fail,

(?) Upsetting a glass of milk on a neighbour's carpet.

28. (?) Finding a wrecked car in the ditch with three occupants

. unconcious and bleeding.

(?) You go on a twe-week ocean cruise and are seasick the entire 

time.

29. (f) You find thet you must cancel your.vacation.

(?) You are arguing w: fr"_nfs and get so frustrated and up;

that you choke up and your eyes fill with tears.

30 (?) Having your date ak a dance leave without you.

(F) Sitting through a long lecture with a runny nose and no

handkerchief.

31. ^^kang someone to pay you money that he owes you.

i?/

(?)

■(?)

(?)

i?)

(?)

bleeping one night on the floor.

Balancing along the top of a picket fence, 

balking up four flights of stairs.

Having to stay in bed with the flu and a sick headacne. 

Having your hands shako and your mouth go dry as you try to

talk in front jf a group.

Having to spend half a day in a closet.

You overhear a friend say something sarcastic about your 

narents.



:'0.

Yl.

vO.

42,

45,

vr)

(?)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(?)

.

(P)
(4)

(?)

\4;

(?)
(?)

(?)
(?)

(?)

(?)

(?)
(?)

(?)
(?)

(?)

a deaa from a moaoaTrao,

car/hu in a thunderstorm.

Boin^ aneeled into the operating room to have your appendix 

removed.

A doctor examined a sore in your throat and you are waiting to 

find out whether it's cancer.

You are on stage in the school play and realise that you have 

forgotten your lines.

You return to your oar parked downtown to find you left the 

lights on so that the battery is dead.

Standing in a long line for something.

Being given an electric shock as part of a medical exporim^^ 

laving your hair cut by an inexperiencod barber.

You slip in mud and gat your new spring clothes soaked anu l^r.y. 

Pat on a shirt or a blouse and find a button missing, 

having to ask where the bathroom is at a party.

You're in a bank and suddenly three masked men with guns come in 

and make everyone raise their hands.

Sitting through a two-hour concert of bad music.

Counting the banns needed to fill a four-quart sweet jar.

At a high school picnic, they choose up sides for baseball atl 

you are the last one picked.

Washing a car.

Driving a car at 95 miles an hour.

having to ask thu person behind you at the cinema to stop 

kinking the seat.

Watching a long headache-pill commercial on T.V.

You are paddling a canoe across a large Canadian lake and a

storm blows up.

Stumbling into an electric fan.



46. (T) Yo^ have taken a neighbour's child to the circus and realise

yon . VO lost him in the crowd.

(k) hhile on vacation your oar breaks down and you have to wait in 

a small town while parts are sent for.

You must scrub the kitchen floor on hands and knees.

You must make a speech to 100 people, 

having your car swing into a skid on an icy corner.

Having to walk five miles for petrol.

Having your empty car smashed by a runaway lorry.

Having your grocery bag break and spill on a crowded svreeu. 

You go to a party and find that you're the only one who 

dressed up.

Wet mopping the floor of a hospital corridor.

You're au summer camp and must do pO minutes stiff calesthanic 

each morning before breakfast.

You row out in a boat to bring in the dead body of a drowning

■y

50

52.

55,

54.

55.

b-/ 
0) 

(i)
(?)

(2)
(?)

(?)

.by

(?)

(T)
.b’y

vrctim.

Digging a big rubbish pit.

A himh yreosure sales clerk bullies you into buying the highe:

pr; uair of shoos that you didn't really want.

( by
vby

(b)

(b)

(?)

(b)

(?)

Having rhe doctor stick a needle in your arm for an injec::on. 

Palling out of a boat.

Dosing your wa^ien to a pickpocket.

Having someone say loudly to you at a party, "Why don't you _ 

home? Nobody wants you here."

Being chasci by a huge and angry bull.

Spending a montn an bee.

Introducing yourseli to a voLau scranger.

Having to stand up on the bus.



^7. (T) you- house after floodwatera have left it fille_
^ith and silt.

(?j Making a parachute jump.
$8. (i) Being a diahvaaner in a reatanrank for one week.

(?) Yon get a chance to be interviewed on TV to advertise a clurit- 

drive but you become tongue-tied and make a poor snowing.

^g. (f) finding that you have been short-chan,/: a ^ having to return
ro the store to ask for the rest,

(?) Sandpapering a wooden chair to get it reacy for re-paintcng.
60. (?) Spending a week with nothing to eat but bread and water.

(?) Going to hospital to have a minor operation.
61. (?) Running out of petrol in the middle of a crowded downtown

intersection.
(?) baiting in line for two hours to nay a parking ticket.

62. (?) having to give up eating desserts.

(?) Swimming in very rough ocean water.
63. (?) Just sitting around with nothing to do on a Sunday afternoon. 

(?) Cutting out the spoiled parts of a bushel of potatoes.
54. (?) You must wash out a donon of someone else's dirty hanakersn.^.

hy hand.
(?) balking into a room full of people, you stumble on a footstco^ 

and strata on the tioor.

65. (?) having sctconc get mad and tell you off.
(?) Playing ^ Is with people who are more skilled than you are an 

then making a dumb mistake.
66. (?) Being caught on a sandbank by the rising tide.

(?) Being stranded in on off-shore lighthouse for a week by nign

tides.

67. (?) Being sick in your stomach for 24 hours.'
(?) finding out youive overslept and missed an important apye^..



79

(T)
(7O

(T)
(?)

(T)
(?)

(?)

(?)

(?)

l?j

(?)

(?)
(?)
(?)

78, i'

\?;

You oro inu^oduced ^0 a girl (manj who io 00 attractive and 

.^raad that you cocoze very shy and awkward.
Yon anst find whore someone else parked yonr car in a big lot 

at the stare fair.
Being in a flood.
Carrying a ton of coal from the backyard into the basement. 
Spilling paint all over yonr shoes.
Discovering yenr feet are dirty when yon nndross for a 

examination.
having a gabby old woman sit down next to yon on the bns.

Catching a bad cold the day before a big party.

having to w^Yk half a mile throngh a soaking rain without a

coat.
balking near a whirling plane propeller.

Yon agree to supervise a child's birthday party but the 
children won't mind yon and race around out of control. 

Spending the evening wiun some boring people.
Laughing at something not meant to be funny.
Clean up the popcorn and candy wrappers in the neighbourhood 

movre theatre.
Walking aronno ohL. day in tight, uncomfortable shoes, 

finding yourself in the midst of a fighting mob.

Yon have spent all day preparing for a picnic but it rain^ 

just as yon start to eat.
Yon overhear someone comment on how strangely yon are' dresses, 

Being threatened by a much bigger and more powerful person. 

You're caught in a speed trap driving throngh a small town ore 

must wait for an hour to pay a ^20 fita.

Lick stamps for 1,000 letters.
Watch someone make a fool of himself on a television quiz

programme.



79. (7) You are given an IQ test in front of a college class as a

demonstration.
(?) Having to go icvn to the oonrthonse to roncu your driver's 

license.
^3. (f) Cleaning up the living room after the plaster has ell fallen

down.

(?) Standing on the very top rung of a ladder in order to wash a 

second floor window,
81, (T) You are broke and have to borrow for a meal,

(?) You must distribute 1,000 handbills in letter boxes from door 

to door,
82. (T) Having bad head cold,

(?) Having your employer get mad about mistakes in your work,

(T) Hooking for something in an attic storeroom on a stifling _ '83

84.

65,

58.

(?)
(?)

1?)

(?)

(?)

(?)

(?)

(?)

(?)
V?)

day.
Going into a darn collar whore there may be rats.

^Having it out" with someone,
fitting from midnight to 4.00 a.m. in a railway station waitin; 

for your train.
balking barefoot in a room where some glass has been broken, 

Walking barefoot across a burning hot sandy beach.

Coming home hungry and having to cat a cold supper.
Stumbling in a crowded bus and dropping your load of packages, 
doming out of a movie in your summer shoes to find it's snowed 

a foot deep.
Gottnng out of a warm bed in a room so cold that you can see 

your breath.
Sorting out a bucketful of nuts and colts.
While flying home from a trip you get airsick and have to dash 

down the aisle to the wash-room.



o9. (v)

90.

97.

vO)

(o)

(0)

(o)
(o)

(t)

(o)

IT/

(?)

(?)

(?)
{?)

(-0

Taking a long ride ia a ta%i and tnon ?i/. ingycn don't hav^ 

enough noney for tho trio*

Getting paint in your hair.

hhilo dining an homo, you spill a very hot cup of coffe: in 

your lap.

You go uith your date to a party but she (he) slips away 

and goes home with someone cine.

Waiting in a dentist's office to have a tooth out.

Having an earache.

Having to go out to a party with a large red pimple on th9 on. 

of your nose.

Loosing a book that you borrowed from a teacher and which con 

be replaced.

Your family, along with three others, must spend a month 

underground testing a fall-out shelter.

You want .. join a social club, but, the m^uboro vote nut be 

you in.

Out in the middle of a frozen lake, you realise that the ace ^ 

unsafe.

You find that vandals have slashed all four ty.as on your car. 

Halting f^r an overdue bus,

Heoting a friend on the street and not being able to remeubor

his name.

(?) You're in the bock seat of a driverless car which suddenly 

starts rolling downhill.

(?; Giving blood for the blood hank.

(?) You go to the beach with some friends and realise that they ai.

have a better build (figure) than you do.

(?) Hashing ton storm windows on both sides.'



AS. Run ui

(^)

in a uii
:onl _on wnon yon navsn'c an^

\iy j hard knot in yonr shoeiac

CO out V1211

V* ) nr heaa on a cabinet



APP^N^IX IV.

^PAPI version for ^ \ '^'\ rv\ ^

Pead each cuate^cat and decide %hcuhcr it ia Trnc 

_fa'ac as c"a"^ah tc vcm_ Then make a crocs in rha aupropriaTc co: 

Try not to leave any blank spaces.

1. kv times I icel that I can make my mini no ^ith 

nnnsnally great ease.

2. I like to talk about sex. 

p. I wish I were not so shy.

4. 1 am always disgusted with the law when a criminal 

is freed through the arguments of a smart lawyer.

5. I am neither gaining ncr losing weight.

6. At times my thoughts have raced ahead faster than 

I could speak them.

7. I have had very strange and peculiar experiences.

8. I do not mind being made fun of.

5. Some people are so bossy shat I feel like doing 

the opposite of what they request^ even though 1 know 

they.are right.

10. I know who is responsible for most of my 

troubles.

11. It makes me impatienr to have people ask my 

advice or otherwise interrupt mo when I am working on 

something important.

12. ho one seems to understand me.

1p. If people had not had it in for me I would have

been much more successful.

14. I am easily downed in an argument.

1$. ^y hardest battles arc with myself.



Cont/d^

1 a child, I belonged to a crowd ^r 

gang that tried to ccick together through thick and thin.
1?. iVhen in a group oh people I have trouble thinking 

of the right things to talk about.
18. 1 Great very eaoily oven on cool days.
19. Ily speech is the sazo as always (not faster or 

slower, or slurring; no hoarsness.j
20. There is very little love and cozponionship in ay 

family as compared to other homes.
21. During one period when I was a youngster I engaged 

in petty thievery.
22. I have very few fears cotparod to ay frieaao.
2o. that others ̂ninh of me does not bother me.

2^. 1 have been inopireu to a prograzne of life based

on duty which I have since carefully followed,
25. I have at tines stuCd in the way of people who were 

trying to do soneth__gt not bocausc it amounted to much 
but because of the principle of the thing.
26. I fi^. it hard to keep my mind on a task or job.
2^. It makes me uncomfortable to put on a stunt at a

party even if others ^rc no_ug the same thing.
25. A person should hry to understand his dreams and be 

guiuuc by or takn warning from them.
26. I feel I hove often boon punished without cause, 
pc. I have met problem^ so full of possibilities that 
I have been unable to woke up my mind about tnen.
51. l-am happy most ol tne time.
32_ It is not hard for ne to ask help from my friends 

even though I cannot return the favour.



(Cont/d).

3$, I have periohe of c::ch great reetlessnoa^

I cannot sit long in a chair.

34. At ui^es I have a strong urge to do something 

nar^inl or shocking.

3$. Ay daily life is full of things that keep me 

interested.

pc. I an against gaving money to beggars.

37. Ay parents have often objected to the kind of 

people I uent around with.

38. I have never done anything dangerous for the 

thrill of it.

39. At times I have very much uanted to leave Ac. ..

40. Much of the time I feol as if I have done 

something wrong or evil.

41. 1 have often had to take orders from someone aao 

dia not know as much as 1 did.

^2. I don't bl^au anyone trying to grab everything he 

can gat in this world.

43. i have been disappointed in love.

44. I believe women ought to have as much sexual 

freedom as men.

45. I have never been in trouble because of my sez 

behaviour.

46. Sometimes, when I am not feeling well, I am cross.

47. I have not lived the right kind of life,

46. 1 work under a great deal of tension,

49, In school I Was sometimes sent to the principal 

for bad behaviour.



APPENDIX V.

Blackbiim's Revised Personality Inventory 1970

1. Sometimes I have the same dream over and. over.

2. I have sometimes stayed away from another person hecanseT'l 

feared doing or saying something that I might regret afterwards.

3. I am in just as good physical health as most of my friends. .

1+. When in a group of people I have trouble thinking of the right

things to talk about.

5. I feel that I have often been punished without cause.

6. I like dramatics.

7. I get mad easily and then get over it soon.

8. I can remember "playing sick" to get out of something.

9. I seem to be about as capable and smart as most others 

around me.

10. I easily become impatient with people.

11. I feel anxiety about something or someone almost all the time.

12. Once in a while I feel hate towards members of my family whom 

I usually love.

13. I enjoy many different kinds of play and recreation, 

li;. I like to let people know where I stand on things.

1$. I am often said to be hot headed.

16. At times I feel like picking a fist fight with someone.

17« I have often found people jealous of my good ideas just because 

they had not thought of them first.

18. If I could get into a movie without paying and be sure I was 

not seen I would probably do it.

19. Whenever possible I avoid being in a crowd.

20. I do many things which I regret afterwards.

21. I like to flirt.

22. I like parties and socials.



23. I worry cuivc

24. I liked school

25. -I feel erred a

26. In a group of

diocussion or give an opinion abont ocaothing I know well.

27. % aa fascinated by fire.

26. 1 an botnereo by people ontsiie, on streot cars, in stores etc.

watching ce.

I have at times had to be rough with people who wore rude or 

annoying.

I have at vines stood in the way of people who were trying to 

do something, not because it amounted to much but because of rhr 

principle of the thing.

Some of my family have cuick tempers.

1 am often inclined to go out of my way to wan a point with 

someone who has opposed me.

If given the chance 1 would make a good leader of people.

I am often so annoyed when someone tries to get ahead of me in c 

line of people that I speak to him about it.

I do not always tell the truth.

I sometimes fine it hard to stick up for my rights because I am 

so reserved.

37. ^t times I feel like crashing things.

3G. 1 do not dread seeing a doctor about a sickness or injury.

39. hy worries soom tv disappear when I get invo a crowd of lively 

friends.

40. I have perioa^.in whnch I feel unusually cheerful without any 

special reason.

41. At times I all full of energy.

3;

32.

33.

34.

35,

35.



4^^ I have ana peculiar thoughts,
44. Z have acuotz^ea lelt that difficultioe ^ure paaang ap hig: 

that I coaid not overcoze them,
45. I am often sc:..y because I am so cross and jrovchy.

At times I have a srrong urge to do soae^^_.y ^armful or 
shocking.
at rimes I feel like swearing.
I enjoy the excitement of a.crowd.
I seem to make friends about as quickly as others do.
I have had very strange and peculiar experiences, 
ihep in trains, be ^ etc. I often talk to strangers.
Avon when I am with peonke I feel lonely noa^ of she time.
I was fond of excitement when I was young.
I find it hard to ._lk vnen I meet new people.
I am likely not to spean to people until they speak to me.

I should like .o belong to several clubs or lodges.
I an about as able to work as ever I was.
1 have very few .untrels with nenbors of my family.
I have no dread of going into a room by nysolf whore other 
people have already gathered and are talking.
1 was a slow learner in school.
I frequently find it nocossary to stand up for what I feel is 
right.

61. I like t^ attona lectures on serious subjects.
63. Sometimes I feel I must injure myself or someone else.
64. I like to go to parties and other affairs where there is lots 

of loud fun.

65. I think 1 would like the work of a building contractor.

46,

47. 

46.
49.

50.

51 .

52.

57-

5^

5.5.

5o.

59.

60. 

61 .
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oci.

65. 

70. 

71 .
72.

77.

74. 

74. 

7i.. 

1': .

70.

du.

31 .

82.

87.

84.

6 b.

677

I would like to be an auto-racer.

1 like prer.rrng a door-latch.

hr ti4_. I have a strong urge to do something harmful or 

cheeking.

hr tizec I think I am no goci at all.

I like parties and socials.

1 am not,easily angered.

I am a good mixer.

I would like to hunt lions in Africa.

1 like to read about science.

1 have never done anythi",' dangerous for the thrill of it.

1 wfsh I could he as harpy as others seem to bo.

hy way of doing things is apt to he misunderorcoa others.

It is not hard for re to ask help from my friends even though 

cannot return the favour.

Once in a while I laugh at a dirty joke.

Once in a while I tniuu of things too had to talk about.

1 enjoy social gatherings just to ho with people.

In school I found it very hard to talk before a class.

1 have never had a fie or convulsion,

1 love to go to dances.

bometdmes when embarrassed I break ouc in a sreat which ancuy^ 

me greatly.

Something exciting will always pull me out of it wnen i am 

feeling low.

then I get bored I like to stir up some excitement.

I like science.
hy daily life is full of things that keep me interested.



j2.

93.

94.

y5.

96.

97.

/y . r stories to p^os then uo othor

-.00 vie.

I 4^ve poriods in nhich I carried on activities vithont 

nnoainy later nhrt I had hoen doiry.

I sometimes feel that I am ahont to . o to picoo^.

I like to cook.

I like to read newspaper artivlos on crime.

Parts of my body often have fcelinys like bnrniny, tinoLiny, 

cra^lina, or like 'reiny to sleep'.

I do not blame a person for taking advantage of someone eno 

lays himself cn^. to it^

I am often not in on the gossip and talk of v. yconp I belonr 

to.


